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was elected president of the
republic. Page 2

Bolivian election
Gonzalo Sanchez deJLosada,
candidate of Bolivia’s ruling. •

party, looked best placed to
become president Page 6

Iran ‘planned bomb9

Tran planned thw hnurnhhw1 nf

the Pan Am jet which crashed
on Lockerbie last December -

as revenge after the US navy
shot down an Iranian airliner

over the Gulf six months ear-
.

Quick said.
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INDIA’S trade deficit figthe
year to April soared to$4.75hn.
Page4 '; **.*•: !-
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GOTABANKEN, Sweetish bank,
said goveniinent proposals to
cpolthe overheated economy

."

wereunlikely tosolve '.”

lang-term probleina. Page 2 . .

TOT transport groupand
retailer Coles Myer, two of.

repotted
wtdcfapoiirt to buoyant perfor-
mances. Page25 :

Menem toads, poll*;.
Carlos Menem,Peronlst cau-
date in the Argentine presiden-

tial campaign* is ahead in opin-
ion palls. Page G :

Swedish air crash
Sixteen people were kfHed
when a commuter aircraft _

crashed in Sweden.
'

*. ..

Kalian fraud arrest
.

Police arrested 2S people in. ,

Sicily on suspicion pf a |7in

stats benefitsfraud.

Arab League delay
The Arab League has delayed

sending observers toLebanon
until a ceasefire is imfisrca.-

Pf Canada xeprirted boosted ..

profits in the first quarter fol-

lowing higher od pxodnctkm .

.

andbettcrprices^Bags 28 .

CORPORATE"Bank (CarbaxdQ,
HSISamneFsformer South .."

;»

Afrfcan Mfwhlbnry, ban hfemwl
inadequate systems for a cut
in income,^age 25 *» •

CAMBIOR, a Canadian gold- ..

mintoggropp.toalte cash
ayaS^lde to supportan aggres-^
sive acquisifclou programme -

in north-western Quebec and
western US. Page 28 /

'

intuT.KY iatAVme, South..
Africa's lmgBst.exparter.af

7;
hteA granite, more than dou- -

bfedite safes to the year to
Febrnary.Page25. . ..

-

SEARS, the'UK retailing group
which owns Selftidges, warned
that 198&90was ejected to :

be a difficult year, with high
mortgage rates depressing cus-
tonKT^wD(flng-Pape 30 - -

By William DuHforce in Geneva

WESTERN .diplomats
sympathetic to the Palestinian
cause - ahd eveh acme Third
World officials - believe Mr
Yassir Arafat is committing a
grave blunder in persisttog

with the Palestine Liberation
Organisation's application for
membership: of the. World
HeaRh Organisation.-'
’ WHO is aiddy regarded as
onieof the-jnost-eSectivB Of the-

UN’s twJmical agencies and its

snccess is partiy attributed to
ft hawmg inralded fhe political

squabbling that has beset
o&er agencies, such as the UN
Educational, Scientific and
Cultural -Organisation.
Among WHO’s triumphs has

been the eradication of small-

pox and it is now coordinating
the worldwide campaign
against AIDS, the latest disease

to reach global epidemic pro-

portions.
. Although President Francois
Mitterrand appears to have

‘wwhmtratorf nn other qirtgy of
the Middle East peace process

dozing Mr Arafat’s recent visit

to Paris, European govern-
ments have been urging the
FLO leader and Arab govern-
ments. -to assess the cost.
frir-inding the political price, of

targeting WHO in the drive for
international recognition of the
newly declared state of Pales-

tine.

. The US Will iwiTimriffltfl'ly end
its 25 per cent contribution to
WHO’s annual budget of some
ygysm and its share of approxi-
mately the same amount in

Dollar breaks through
DM1.90 after central

hankers stand aside
By Shram Hofltwrton, Economics Staff, In London

THE DOLLAR rose above
DM1:90 -on the- foreign-.:

exchange markets yesterday
nftw the world’s leading cen-
tral banks stepped aside and
allowed it fo pa98 through this

'

barrier.

, The DML90 level had been

.

aeen by foreign exchange deal-

ers as the upper >™tt for

dollar against the West Ger-
man currency under the secret
terms of the Febrnary 1987
Louvre Accord * among the
major tmlnutriiiliBid natimnn nn '

currency stability.

The decision by central
banks from the Group of 10
leading industrialised, coun-
tries not to intervene to brake
the US currency’s advance
reflected discussions held in
Basle, Switzerland* yesterday.
and on Sunday on "the effec-

tiveness of the central banks’
recent attempts to restrain the
rise.

• •

Central bankers attending
the meeting at the Basle-based
Hank tor IwfrarwaHmm! Settle-

ments said the dollar's
strength was “the stngle most
important issue” discussed
there.

'

The dollar dosed at
IMfl'glK faj T/mdon — tta lrigh.

est level, sipce Augost-last

:

war— after a dosem Friday
arDMl8985, and at Y13t80
compared, with Y134.30. It

reacted hi^is ofBML913Q and
Y134.95 in. New York but
slipped^ tei* to dose around
London levels.

-. Analysts said the strength of .

the dollar reflected a move by
European and Far East invest-

ment managers to rebuild their

US doDar-denominated assets,

such as boqds and equities.

The central bankers'
soul-searching came after 10
days_ in. which monetary
authorities In Europe and
Kbrth America sold dollars in
foreign currency trading on.
almost every occasion when it

threatened to go through the
DM1 .90 leveL Total interven-
tion last weekwtejmt at sev-

eral hundred million dollars,

one European, official esti-

Dollar

against the D-Mark (DM per $)

1.91
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/U the Basle meetings the
ccotral bankas discussed the
effect!ywwM of tMr interven-

tion and whether they were
conducting it in the most
appropriate way. Although it

appears that they are now pre-
pared to let the market have
its head for the time being,
there is no sign that interven-

tion has been abandoned.
. "Intervention Is all very well
but sometimes it is wise to
decamp and fight another
day-,” one senior official,

attending tile Baste 'meetings
"1

Explaining the absence of
the central hanks from yester-

day’s exchanges, other Euro-
pean officials said the central
banka preferred not to lean
against the wind in their cur-
rency market operations. They
were not defending fixed
exchange rates, one said.

Mr Karl Otto PChl, Bundes-
bank president, said in Baste
that the dollar’s level “is what
the markets decide.and so we
have to live with it." He
described the dollar’s strength
as remarkable^
• However, the; US Federal
Resave was reported to have
sold dollars far D-marks and
yen in early afternoon trading
in New York when the US cur-
rency was trading at DML9Q80
and Y134.75. The US central
bank appeared to be acting

alone and, because the inter-

vention coincided with Mr
Pohl’s remarks, was ineffec-

tive.

The central banks’ decision
not to intervene is consistent
with the February 1987 Louvre
Accord which is believed to
operate on a system of "soft”

targets for the major curren-
cies. This allows the currencies
to fluctuate with greater free-

dom than would obtain under
a more rigid framework, leav-

ing central banks to intervene
when the market least expects.
But yesterday’s decision to

tolerate a strong dollar also
reflects recent statements, from
senior officials at the US Trea-
sury and the US Federal
Reserve, the US central bank.
These nfflnrals have said they
were not perturbed.
In Baste, the Fed indicated to

fellow central banks that it

supported a collective
approach to intervention but
that it was not opposed to a
stable and slowly tiring dollar.

Participants at th<> meetings
also noted that the West Ger-
man anthnriHeg continue to be
unnerved by the failure of the
foreign exchange market to
respond to the Bundesbank's
decMnn to raise its key inter-

est rates and to the Bonn Gov-
ernment's plan to mnre1 tha

introduction of withholding
tax.

The decision to raise interest

rates in April was taken
against the wishes of Mr Pdhl,
and brought into the open a
split between the bank's
Frankfurt-based directorate
and the provincial governors of
West Germany’s state central
banks.
Economists expect the dollar

to rise further over the coming
weeks. Mr David Morrison,
international economist at
Goldman Sadis, said: "There is

an underlying investment
demand for the dollar. Euro-
pean and Far East investment
managers are reallocating
foods to the US where their

portfolios have been under-
weight for years.”

Barclays to raise $200m with

‘permanent’ preference shares
By David LasceHoa, Banking Editor, in London

BARCLAYS.-BANK of the UK
fe to became&e first bank out-
rife tte US to raise capital ina
new forrii daugned' to meet
international capital regula-
tions agreed test year.
The issue takes the form of

$200m of preference stems on
which dividends can be inter-

rupted if the bank , runs into
trouble. The shares are also
permanent which that,

in. theory, they heed never* be

These conditions will «™w«
Barclays to count the capital

as “Tier l” under the new
Basle agreement, comparable
to share capftaL Tier I is the
purest form of capital and. it

dictates the Tale at which
banks can expahd’tbrir lend-

ing.

The issue is bong lead-man-
aged by Sbearsou Lehman Hut-
ton, Goldman Sachs and Mer-
rill Lynch. It is being priced to
yield a fixed rate of 11% per
cent gross and win be mar-
keted to private US investors.
Although it is permanent, Bar-

. days may redeem It after five

years provided it satisfies cer-
tain conditions laid down by
the Bank of England.
-The issue does hot need the

approval of Barclays share-
holders because it is being
issued by a subsidiary rather
than the parent company.
Preference shares of this

kind are seen as an increas-
’

ingly attractive means for
banks to raise Tier 1 capital

without resorting to ' rights

Issues. The feet that they are

denominated in dollars also
helps banks TT>atrh the compo-
sition of their capital with that
of their lending.

• Several other banks have
plans tO make simnar issues.
Midland recently issued pro-
posals for £150m and 8250m of
preference- shares, and the
Allied Irish Bank wants to cre-
ate $S00m and £125m worth.
The - Basle Committee of

banking supervisors, which Is

oveaseemg the implementation
ofthe new agreement, has only
so far approved shares of the
type being Issued by Barclays
for inclusion with equity in
Tfer 1. Supervisors have
warned that they intend to
keep a close eye on innovative
instruments to prevent the
agreement being subverted.
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Kkuiocfc attempts to toad his

.

party’s N-poBcy retreat
Mr Nei! Klnnocfc,

leader of Britain's

opposition Labour
Party, will today seek

;

endorsement from ftls

National Executive •-

Committee for aban-
doning its long-stand-

ing defence policy of
unilateral disarma-
ment
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voluntary contributions to
WHO’s special programmes if

Palestine Is elected. European
officials argue that those likely

to suffer most are nations such
as India, Bangladesh and
Burma, that normally support
the FLO.
On the political front, Mr

Arafat could hardly expect the
US to continue the dialogue
with the FLO over Middle East
peace initiatives, which it

started in December after Mr
Arafat had recognised Israel’s

Japanese
ministry
to press
for telecoms
review
By Robert Thomson
in Tokyo

JAPAN’S powerful Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try is to press for a review of
telecommunications policies
that the US argues have
blocked the entry of foreign
equipment. The issue is at the
iwitn» of liHTPMinp tw«)A ten-
sion between the two conn-
tries.

Ur nWrathi MWmmlni, the
Miti Minister, has jnst
returned from the US and yes-
terday met government col-

leagues to wpi»fa ftp depth of
US feeling over Japan’s large
and enduring bilateral trade
surplus.
He is known to believe that

the tpIprmrnnmrinaHmig issue,

as well as US complaints over
access for supercomputers and
semiconductors, are “sym-
bolic" problems that mn»t be
addressed quickly.
The US Trade Representa-

tive’s office argues that Japan
has violated agreements on
telecom products and has
drawn up a list of 54 Japanese
products which could be sub-
ject to duties of 100 per emit if

action Is not taken swiftly to
open the market. Mr Mitsu-
zuka has urged agreement on
potential action by late this
•month- ..

A key Issue is the ability of
US mobile phone companies, I

in particular Motorola, to !

obtain the radio frequencies
needed to offer their services
in Japan. Japan’s Ministry of
Posts and Telecommunications
says all suitable frequencies
are already taken and that
Motorola will have to wait
about five years for a vacancy.
Mlti officials say their min-

ister win be making dear to
the Posts and Telecommunica-
tions Ministry the impatience
of US officials.

right to existence and
renounced terrorism, the Euro-
peans say. Mr Hiroshi Naka-
jhna, the Japanese who took
over as WHO director general
last year, flew to FLO head-
quarters in Tunis on Saturday
to spell out for Mr Arafat the
damage loss of US funding
would pause health pro-

.grammes arond the world.
WHO’s basic job is to raise

levels of world health. Its regu-
lar budget funds grassroots
programmes for training

health personnel, ensuring the
availability of essential drugs,

maternal and child care and
co-ordinating projects for sec-

uring such fundamentals as
safe drinking water.

It monitors observance of
international health regula-

tions and aids governments in

setting standards for drugs and
food safety. It conducts a
worldwide epidemic watch,
which regularly warns against
Continued on Page 22

Editorial comment. Page 20

Senator Connie Mack of Florida is accosted by supporters of
official presidential candidate Carlos Duque as he arrives to
observe voting at a Panama City polling station

Both sides claim

victory in Panama
By Tim Coone in Panama City and
Lionel Barber in Washington

BOTH MAIN presidential
contenders in Panama’s gen-
eral elections claimed victory
yesterday amid signs of serious
irregularities in the vote-count-
ing process.
In the run-up to Sunday’s

poll, the US had accused Gen
Manuel Antonio Noriega, Pan-
ama’s strongman, of wide-
spread fraud, intimidation and
ballot-rigging. Yesterday US
officials refrained from pre-
judging the results until inter-
national observers report.

No official results have been
released but Mr Carlos Duque,
the progovemmeat candidate,
proclaimed five hours after
polling stations had closed that
Colina, his eight-party affiance,
was assured of an “ample
majority" based on early

returns.
An hour later, Mr Guillermo

Endara, the candidate for the
three-party ADOC opposition
alliance, claimed a '‘landslide
victory" with returns from 82
out of 4,255 polling stations
around the country giving 78
per cent of the vote to ADOC
and only 21 per cent to Colina.
Independent observers and

foreign journalists, having
taken sample results from
early voting returns at polling
stations in the capital,
obtained results similar to
those claimed by the opposi-
tion. Mr Jimmy Carter, the for-

mer US President who is part
of an international observer
team in Panama, said the vote
was running between two and
Continued on Page 22
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Polish opposition daily launched
By Christopher Bobinskl in Warsaw

POLAND'S first independent
opposition daily. The Gazeta
Wyboreza, went on sale yester-

day with a picture of Mr Lech
Walesa, the Solidarity leader,

on the front page. Most of the
first issue was devoted to the
biographies of Solidarity's can-
didates for the June 4 parlia-

mentary elections.

The eight-page tabloid news-
paper had a print run of
150,000, which it plans to
Increase to 500,000 over the
next few days, saying it was
devoted to expressing “the
views of the whole of indepen-
dent society and its various
opposition trends."
Yesterday’s front page,

which has been passed by the
state censors, said that dele-

gates to last week's Commu-

nist Party meeting in Warsaw
were worried that voters would
not support Communist Party
candidates
The paper also reported on a

meeting last Friday between
Mr Walesa and the Polish Pri-

mate, in which the Primate
was reported to he worried
about the number of abortions
in Poland, but stressed that he
did not insist that the candi-
date’s attitude to abortion
should be the test of his fitness

to stand.
The paper is headed by Mr

Adam Michnik, an erstwhile
political dissident and now a
leading figure in Solidarity
who is running for a seat in
the next Parliament. Most of
the staff come from the under-
ground press, which has flour-

ished in the eight years since
the imposition of martial law,
and they are backed by jour-
nalists with experience in the
official media.
Like the official newspapers,

the Gazeta also reported on
Poland's copper miners* strike.

Yesterday the stoppage, by
some 20,000 miners in three
mines near Legnica in
south-west Poland, entered its

fifth day. The stoppage is in
support of a demand for a 50
per cent pay rise.

The authorities are offering
a 30 per cent rise and Mr Miec-
zyslaw Wficzek, the Industry
Minister, has refused strikers’

demands to come and talk to
them.
The strike committee is

made up of 10 Solidarity mem-

bers, seven from the official
OPZZ Unions and 13 non-
unionists and the stoppage
does not have any official
union backing.
• For the first time since
Poland’s foreign currency
blockmarket was legalised in
mid-March, a private company
has opened a service offering
to buy and sell Comecon cur-
rencies as well as US dollars
and West German D-marks.
The Tebos, based in War-

saw’s main railway station,
was yesterday offering to pay
ZI 3,600 for each dollar ana ZL
260 per rouble.

• Adam Michnik (pictured
right) holds up a copy of the
first issue of the new paper.

Vote in Lodz tests the Communist party’s working Class
By John Lloyd

LODZ IS a little textile city

100km south of Warsaw with
something of the aspect of

Manchester around the time
Engels, a prominent citizen,

was subsidising Karl Marx
with the sweat of his workers’
brows.

It is the kind of town the
Polish United Workers (Com-
munist) Party needs to see as

its own, because it has had an
active working class for longer
than most parts of Poland and
was a citadel of late-19th cen-

tury socialism: Josef Pilsudskl.
later the Polish dictator, was
arrested there for illegal propa-
ganda in 1901. Seventy years
later the women of the Lodz
textile works led strikes, as the
Baltic shipyards were flexing
their pre-Soiidarity muscles. A
decade later, the Lodz workers
were as strong for Solidarity as
anyone else.

It is, as the West European
psephologist would say, a town
the party must win in the
national elections on June 4, if

it is still to call itself the party
of the working class.

But it probably will not, in
the sense that its candidates
will do badly in the elections

for Poland’s new Senate, whose
seats are freely contested, and
for the 35 per cent of the freely

contested seats in the Lower
House (Sejm). The remaining
Sqm seats are reserved for the
FUWP and its Democratic and
Peasant party allies, to ensure
a nominal victory.

One of the reasons the party

is likely to do badly in Lodz is

Dr Karol StyjskL He was dis-

trict secretary for central Lodz
unto 1982 when his objections
to martial law got him the sack
from the provincial party com-
mittee. He took a job at Lodz
University and built up enough
popularity for the university
party branch to propose him as
candidate earlier this year.

The provincial party execu-
tive will decide today whether
to approve him. But even if

they do not, the fact that the

cream of the party youth feel

the need for a figure relatively

uncompromised by its past
reveals the deep shame felt in
party circles.

Solidarity, thus, should have
an easier ran,

- and may sweep
Lodz before it. But it has its

splits, too, which ironically
seem to stem from the. town’s
militant traditions. Several old
Solidarity activists, like Mr
Andrzej Slovik, Mr Jerzy Kro-
pivnick and Mr ' Grzegorz
.Patka, have broken from the

nffiHai movement in favour iff

the -new “Fighting Solidarity",

branding the union’s agree-
ment with the Government fol-

lowing round-table talks as a
“sellout".

Such splitting tendencies are
not surprising, given that this
is tibe first relatively free test

• of opinion ln Poland
war. It is

.
momentous, of

course, but messyandraucous,
too. \Mr Janiisz Baranowski
submitted himself to public
test last Saturday when he set

TEN GOOD REASONS WHY
DIRECT LINE INSURANCE DECIDED
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Fingers. Thousands of them. And at the end of die fingers, bright intelligent minds. Thatfs what attracted Direct Insurance

to Scotland. As one of Britain^ fastest-growing insurance companies, Direct Line operates a revolutionary, high-tech, no

commission service where customers can call direct for an instant quotation or cover. As a results their quotes are some of the

most competitive in Britain, and business is booming. So much so, a second base became an obvious priority. The only question

was where? They needed a ready supply of quality staff who could easily fit into the fast-moving, high-tech world ofinsurance.

They needed good quality office accommodation, at competitive prices. Not to mention excellent communications with the rest

of the country. They found it all and more in Glasgow. For a company renowned for giving good quotes, we should perhaps leave

the last word to them “We value the Scottish market highly and it is the market together with the availability of good office

space, good communications and most importantly, a ready pool of labour that made Glasgow our choice.* To find out ^ ^
what Scotland could hold in store for your company contact David Brown at the Scottish Development Agency,

The Scottish Centre, 17 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y 5BL (Telephone 01-839 2117), or FREEFONE SCOTLAND.

Scotland. Land of Opportunity.
SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, HEAD OFFICE, 120 BOTHWELL STREET, GLASGOWQ1 7JRTELEPHONE 041-248 2700.

up a stall in the poor suburb of
Srodnriesrie to collect the 3,000

signatures be needs by tomor-
row to stand as a candidate. He
was brought up nearby, so
believed be would do well.

He is also a local lad making
good: Mr Baranowski, who is

-caiefol to say in his election
address that he left the FUWP
in 1980 because “be didn't

agree with the status quo”
began last year a private insur-

ance company calledVesta,the
first to challenge the state

insurance monopoly, PZU. He
offers die usual range of insur-

ance, as well as less usual
packages on inflation and
AIDS. Vesta has advertised
heavily, spread fast through
Poland and done well already.

But on Saturday, Mr Bara-
nowski (46) was standing tie-

less in Srodmiesde, in the cold
and rain, collecting signatures
while two assistants played
stirring music through* tinny
amplifier.

An elderly lady with a voice
which easily pierced the music
said: “We've got enough pov-
erty here, in. God’s name! 1
won’t vote for anyone. 1 won’t
vote for anyone who changes
his coat.

1* *Tm not changfog

my coat” says Mr Baranowski,
who looked as though he could
use one.

He is a curious figure to
Western eyes: a successful
entrepreneur, who is standing
as the peoples’ friend, opposed
to the party butalso to Solidar-

ity because of its inconsisten-
cies: “They want wage indexa-
tion and an end to inflation: I
want fair wages for good
work." "- -••• u . .*

.

if'he 'gets through'the first

Todud ‘dd ‘ JflheV fie" feajr'db
well for tiie second off-Juneris.
If he does make the Senate, he
will Join the growing numbers
of pro-free marketeerswho are
tiie rebels with a cause which
is for the moment popular. .

Sweden has
failed to

tackle low

By Robert Taytor In

Stockholm

THE Swedish, government’s
recent fiscal proposals to cool

down the overheated economy
are not going, to solve, tiie

country’s long-term problem

the latest prognosis from Gota-

hmlna, the trig Swedish bank,
published yesterday.
“There is no correct remedy

in the short run,” said Hr
Bjorn Rosengren, its chief

economist.
In the view of Gdtabanken

the financial restraint being
proposed to reduce domestic
iiwriand has come a year too

late. Moreover the suggestion

of raising the already high
level of indirect taxes and
employers’ labour costs is

regarded as an old-fashioned
Social Democratic solution for

Ugh wage settlements.

The emphasis ought to be on
encouraging modi more per-

sonal saving, argue GStahan-
ken’s economists.

They also call for higher lev-

els of Industrial investment to

alleviate the problems caused

by lack of production capacity,

increased efficiency in the
public sector, where productiv-

ity is not regarded as high
enough, measures to deal

with the present shortage of
labour through tax reforms
and the more effective organi-

sation of th« public sector.

Gdtabanken argues that the

proposals by Mr Sjell-Olof

Feldt, the Finance Minister,
will in the short term increase

the rate of Inflation and pro-

duction costs. High interest

rates will also continue at
least until this autumn, it

asserts.
In Its detailed forecasts the

bank believes there wiH be a
restraint in private consump-
tion in Sweden over ibe next
two. years with only an
increase of 1.1 per emit in 1988
and 0JS per cent in 1990. The
annual-growth rate is expected
to be only IB per emit this
year and down to a 0.7 per
cent rise next year.

Industrial production is pre-
dicted to stagnate with a 1989
increase of 2 per cent being
followed in 1990 by an
increase cl only OB per cent.
A slump In the rate of

investment is also forecast. An
increase of 4 par cent In gross
investment this year will be
fblldwed_by“terd investment
growth in 199ft..

'

“'The batoatnrpl payments*
deficit ispredfefed to be SKr
2Um (£2bn) in 1989 and SKr
20bn next year. Only a small
rise in unemployment is expec-
ted - up from IB per cent this
year to 2 per cent in 1990.

Milosevic is elected as
President of Serbia
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

SERBIA’S joatioibalfot party - led to Ntter^isputas between
leader, Mr Slobodan Mflosevic, Serbia and Slovenia and Croa-

dent of the republic, a move
likely to consolidate Iris power.
Mr Milosevic, who spear-

headed changes in the Serbian
and federal constitutions
Intended to give Serbia greater
power in its two provinces of
Kosovo and Vojvodina, will
relinquish, his post as party
leader. .

However, he will be suc-
ceeded by Mr Bogdan Trifu-
novic, a close ally, who will
continue to promote policies of
greater political centralisation.

that Mr Mflosevic is attempt-
ing to make Serbia the domi-
nant political force in the
Yugoslav federation.
As President of the republic,

Mr Milosevic will be mile to
monitor at close band policies
which. Mr Ante Markovic. the
country’s new Prime Minister,
toms to Implement. These
include sweeping economic
*H°nns aimed at reducing
inflation, now running at -260
per cent a year as well as
totracting foreign investments

Neo-fascist poll success
may rekindle Alpine feud
By John Wytes in Rome

.

'

THE bitter and occasionally
bloody squabble between tiie
German and Italian speaking
communities in Alpine Italy
may take a tom for the worse
following: an unprecedented
success by the Italian neo-fas-
cists in elections for the Bol-
zano city counciL

*

Last summer's bombing
campaign by Genzzan-speaking
Extremists has given way to a
period of relative tranquillity
in which the SGd Tirol Volks
Parts! (SVF) has extended dive

57*vr

vote at 185 per cent Despite
the very special local circum-
stances, some politicians were
X^yestoday to argue that
tim foil In the Socialist vote to
7.4 per -cent from 9 per cent last
year and in the CSzristian. Dem-
ocrat share front 17.2 per cent
to 169 per amt, reflected the
-unpopularity of' the national
governing coalition.

The ofher clear victors in
<*?“* **“ <Sreena wh«

per cent against ii

*™ancial tb«es

| -1^ JT.VjT:
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and West to meet
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By DavkfWtitto, Defence Correspondent. .^Y .

Gen.Luabey^o.ia.am^dered closer to .

Hi GfeEtfiev's reform

Lushev, ^Commander-Ja-chief of t&* ;r ^Kie VI^SsrevCT- win >*» mmM'W
G^L^e^

0i

^^SS^I
^
W^, " v^;- ^^«)iM^»vations in Nato political /Gen Lushev, appointed to the job-: -

-sphprpft_~-fr>r fear of Soviet attemDts to

_ s" - *?
- ?a'

.

opening address to the gnymai confer-
ence cm May 18 of.the-Hoyal United
Sendees Institute for; Defence Studies
(RUSI). Other scheduled speakers
Include Gen John Galvin, Nato's

sanrsummtt:to Brasses- at the end of
themonffL' :•„

!.

'..

: Moscow’s decision to send Gen
LushiBv is.seen as a demonstration of its
ctoh^ ctf KiKr.abcHif-the potential Nato

. ensuring that it is seen to play a part in
new initiatives. Gen Lushev, who is

also a Depnty'Defence Minister, Is one
of a' small grqop of military men to
have retained {daces in the Supreme
Scrviet and on (he Communist party's
central committee.
RUSTs director, Group Captain David

Bottom is meanwhile trying to promote
the idea of a “risk centre” based in
Berlin aimed at averting a sudden
build-up in military tension between
the two sides.

• The Soviet Union would respond in

•>

The market the EC

.

worked so hard to
'

open is stagnant and
"

characterised by over-
capacity and tough;. -

competition, writes -

Andrew Fisher Y
So has there been a flood of
Importedbeers intothe Federal
Republic, the' country with the
world's highest per capita con-
sumption? HanQy. m iact, not
only have no newforeagnheere
appeared on. the market; since™ Bnwyafln
judgment. Brewers" have idso

find
about allowing to other been
has highlighted the attractions

of German brews. . .

“II a foreign company ware
to claim that beer not "brewed
under the purity law tasted
better than German beer, it

would have a big problem,"
says Mr Wolfgang Burgard, a
director of Dortmunder

'

Actien-Brauerei (DAB). How-
ever, he added; “Foreign brew-
eries are certainly good enough
to brew products which con-
form to the purity law.”
The question is whether they

want to, or think it worth-
white. Certainly, it is .possible
to buy beers such as Guinness,
Bass. Carlsberg, Tuborg,
Czech-brewed Budweiser and
PUsener UrqueO, and others in
Germany. Japanese restau-
rants even serve Kirin, also
brewed in accordance with the
purity law, which lays down
that beer may only contain
hops, barley matt, , water and

Although foreign producers
are expected to try harder to
penetrate the German market,
they face three main obstacles:

the high quality of German
beer itself and the tenacious
loyalties* of those who drink it;

the fragmented nature of the
market, with some 1460 brew-
eries serving a thirsty public
with, around 4,000 different

beers; and the low returns, in
large part a result of the mar-
ket’s structure.
"You mustn’t forget that the

German beer drinker is very
conservative," notes Mr Bur-
gard. According to the German
Brewers1 Association, 90 per
cent of German breweries sell

their product within a radius

of less than 30 miles.
Financially, -however, they

are often far from robust "The
low returns have atomised the
market,” reckons Mr Ulrich
Opherk, general manager of

the association. “In fact, there.

Is no teal national market at

alL" The average output per
brewery to Germany is less

than 80,000 hectolitres, an
amount dwarfed by production

of individual breweries in

other European countries, not.

to mention the US.
It is the absence of mass beer

production that gives the Ger-

man market its special charac-

ter. while also making it hard
to earn a decent profit A num-
ber of breweries rely on restau-

rant, soft drink, or property

It T ithmore than a thou-
..sand- breweries

V Y elbowing each other
for a profitable slice of a gradu-
ally shrinking market,, the
scope, far foreign incursions
might, seem limited. Imports
make tmamere-tSper.cent of
the market ButGennany still

presents. a- huge potential to
prrpflnKiraa-mrodpri grOUpS and
German executives do. .hot
expect foreign competition to
stand iilly by. Y :

- “Why,”,-asks TiAB's Mr Bur-
gard, "should' foreigners, go
into a stagnating market with

I

over-capacity and competition
j

which is. already extremely I

tough?” Entry would be hard,
,

hot tbejeast of the difficulties

being distribution. "But- I
would not say it is nonsense,
as Germany :is the World's sec-
ond-biggest beer market after
ti» US." - ;

-

Recent
,
foreign activities

have included the purchases
by Denmark's ” Carlsberg/Tu-
borg of Hahnen Brauerei In
Mondhengladbach and the.

acqufctitida by Anheuser-Busch
of a. Bavarian hop: farm.
Arihensty’s passable ambitions,
about which It is. coir, are
widely discussed to the Ger-
inari industry, where itlls spec-
ulated that tire big US group
wants to sign a. deal with
Czechoslovakia's Budweiser
grmhHng it to brew and sell a
high-quality beer in Germany
under the Budweiser name,
which it uses to the. US but
may not use in the Federal
Republic,
- In the end, it is atm repute-

tion and quality that count
with choosy German beer
drinkers rather can market-
ing. Certainly, reckons Mr

interests to bring in tbe earo- Friedrich Sdtorider, chairman

togs. Moreover, although, the of Panlaner-Salvator , "the

Germans are the world's cham-
pion beer drinkers, downing an
average of 141 litresa year per
person - in Bavaria, tt is 220
- toe total market is declin-

ing.

Beer production reached a
peak to 1976 at 96m hectolitres,

a figure which had dwindled to

93m hectolitres last year. As

number of German breweries
will dedtoe ftother”. Similarly,

foreign, efforts to attack the
market: will be stepped up,
"The? ' can come," be asserts.

There win be a powerful tus-

sle,to the markto. Each new
competitor will -just intensify

/vrmpo’HKnH thatis already

here."

Pravda, warned yesterday.
The threat was a more explicit ver-

sion -of a statement by Mr Gorbachev
during his visit to the UK last month,
when he said that toe Soviet Union
would not modernise Its nuclear weap-
ons "unless we are made to."

This position is greeted with some
disdain by US and British officials, who
claim that Moscow has continued to
modernise its systems. Although the
most modem short-range missile, the
SS-ZL, is not new, Western experts claim
it is 10 years ahead of its Nato equiva-

at the centre
out modern!-

snow no tast<G.yet

for German j*urity

T HINK of West Germany people hambecome mare con*
and your thoughts may scious of fitness and health,tum^shs^ beer gar- to drink less

dens to: Bavaria, the raucous beer and- more' mineral water
fun of the annual Oktoberfest and soft - drinks. “The beer
drinking jamboree, and glasses •' industry bas its - back to the
frlted. with a framing liquid. wall to some (extent,” says Mr
For all that, beer is a serious Gerhard Lange, rates :<Hrectbr

matter to Germany; Brewed of Binding BrauereL Thus the
under a purity law (Reinheits-. competition 1

- amounts to trying
ffeboi) which goes back some to take away business 'from
five centuries, tt has tradition-

i

ally been regarded almost as a So brewexjes have! -tried to
necessity • of life." Tampering . elevate beer’s image. Compa-
wtth the product by fnctodtog - me^.advertisetheir beers to
chemicals or other, additives is elegant .glasses^ served to ete-
anathema to Germans and to gant- surroundings, promoting
those who enjoy German beer, quality,and todMdnaltty. More
Yet two years ago, the G«r- alcohotfree. or alcohol-reduced

mans had to bow to European beer la also tin offer, hy fay *Tw
Community pressureand agree most successful-being Clans-
tO allow to foreign beers, thalerijmade by Frnwlrfnrt.
whether or. not they conformed based Binding. Borne north
to the law stemming from the German companies such as
decree of a Bavarian ruler to Bitburger and Warsteiner have
the early 16th century, oazhow succeeded beyond their local
hemr should be brewed. areas hy sgihiatirartwi market-

.———— '

'

-.—i tog of :fheic- premium Pils
brands: .

Thejnarket the EC iJSSSSft' V&flSE
worked SO haTd to (wheat beer), brewed with malt

Open is Stagnant and " fr°m both barley, and, wheat

r'harar+a^c^Tlw «««- served to tall^ wide-
cnaractensea by over- brinuned

j
glasses, has also

capacity and tough. ; become more popular outside

competition, writes - ttslawhe ^ate. “As the econ-
omy has- matured, people'sAndrew fisher • tasteS have becomemore dif-

—— — fereotiated,” says Mr -Lange.
So has there- been a flood of As. well

. as Cteusthaler, with
imported beers intothe Federal about half the German non-
Republic, the' country 'with rim alcobtdic beer market. Binding
world's highest per capita can- prpdtiees Pflsenerj Expart; Wei-
sumption? Hardly. In fimt, not

.
sen, and dark beau,

only have no new foreignbeers . Increasingly popular are
appeared tin. the. market since Lght beers. Thotigh overshad-
the European-Court* Ks . owed by normal strength
judgment. Brewers' hare a2sb beers, ;

they, are being.offered -

been pleasantly^toyrisedfto ! tnore .WidfelytoGermariy.'as an
5nd Uxat theTarated dlsaisrion . a^tmtative to.total ahsttoepce.
about allowing to other been ^auLaner-Salvator-Thomas-
bas hlghhehted the attractions lufiu,. a big Mnnich brewing
of German brews. .

' concern^ has just introduced a
“H a foreign company were bear with tody three-fifths "erf

to claim that beer not" brewed the* normal alcohol coh-
under the purity law tasted tent - most German beers era-
better than German beer, it tato about 4 pto ceto alctomL :

would have a big problem,” But developing- such beers
says Mr Wolfgang Burjgard, a costs money. -it takes a lofig:
director of Dortmunder time for a brewery to dome up
Actien-Brauerei. (QABX. How- with a light or alcoholr&ee beer
ever, he added; “Foreign brew- which tastes just like the real
erfes are certainly good enough thing and is

.
brewed to the.

bo brew products which con- country's stricti purity , stan-
:orm to the purity law.” dards. Binding worked on
The question is whether they Clansthaler for three years,

nrant to, or think it worth- "We wanted a proper .tasting

white. Certainly,, tt is .possible product" saysJMr Las ga. JEvten . .

v buy beers such as Guinness, so, be admits, “we did hot
5ass, Carlsberg, Tuborg, expect it to be;so saccessftiL"

.
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It’s pure and tastes.good, but is it profitable?

W German
trade surplus

up by 44%
By Andrew Fisher
in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY'S trade
surplus rose 44 per cent in the
first quarter to DM36bn
(£11.3bn). Economists expect
the surplus for the year to

reach a record DM140bn
against DM12Bbn for 1988.

March exports reached a
record DM55.l5bn - just
exceeding the previous high
last December - and were 10
per cent higher than in the
same month last year.
Imports, however, were only 2
per cent more at DM42.3bn,
making far a March surplus of

DH12£bn (DM8.6bn in March,
1988). In the first quarter,
exports advanced by 22 per
cent and imports by 17 per
cent.

Sales to the rest of Western
Europe have continued to ben-
efit from the surge in demand
for capital goods partly result-

ing from preparations for the
post-1992 EC single market.
The buoyant export perfor-

mance also provided farther
evidence of the strength of the
economy, following new order
figures for March released last

week and upbeat company
profit forecasts.

The current account surplus
was DM8.9bn in March, and
DM28.7bn in the first three
months. It is expected to reach
around DM90bn for the year
against last year’s DM85bn.

Former minister

survives Athens
bomb attack
By Andriana lerodlaconou in Athens

A LEADING Greek Socialist

associated with the Koskotas
affair was injured to a terrorist

bomb blast in Athens
yesterday.
Mr George Petsos, a former

Public Order Minister, was
injured in the face, chest and
arms when a parked vehicle
booby-trapped with explosives
blew up alongside his own
chauffeur-driven car yesterday
morning. The powerful explo-
sion was apparently set off by
remote control.

He, his driver and another
passenger were later reported
to be in a satisfactory condi-
tion to hospital
Yesterday's method of attack

has been used several times in

the past by the “November 17”

terrorist group. The group,
which has condemned the Kos-
kotas scandal in recent mani-
festos, has assassinated a
series of American officials and
Greeks since the mid-1970s.
The scandal involving Mr

George Koskotas, the former
banker and press baron
accused of fraud, has been
rocking the Greek Socialist
Government since last
autumn. There was speculation
here yesterday on the possible

impact of the attack on the
Government’s request for his

extradition from the US, where
he fled and was arrested last

November. Mr Koskotas has
argued that his life would be in

danger from terrorists if he
returned to Greece.
Mr Petsos was removed from

the cabinet last March in a
reshuffle designed to defuse
criticism of the Government
over the Koskotas affair.

The former minister, who is

alleged to have had frequent
contacts with the ex-banker,
blamed the press for the attack
against him . *l became a ter-

rorist target thanks to the
clearly untrue and libellous

publications against me in a
section of the press,” he said in

hospital.
• Greece and the US started

new talks yesterday on the
future of American bases in
Greece, Reuter reports from
Athens. It will be the final ses-

sion before Greek elections on
June 18. a government spokes-
man said.

Negotiations on a new
defence and economic coopera-
tion agreement have been stal-

led almost from their outset In
November 1987.
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This summer, invest a few hours of your time at Le Bourget and discover the most outstanding

executive jets of our time; the 3-engine Falcons. The perfect balance of technology and design,
high performance and ultimate safety, operational flexibility and elegant comfort. Let the Falcons
take you to new heights.
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EC hits out
at Iranian
leader’s call

for terror
By David Buchan
in Brussels

Pressure on
Ito to take
premiership
By Stefan Wagsfyf in Tokyo

SENIOR Japanese politicians
yesterday entered their third
week of talks to find a succes-
sor to Mr Noboru Takeshita.
the Prime Minister, who has
promised to resign over his
involvement in the Recruit
financial scandal
They concentrated their

efforts on trying to persuade
Mr Masayoshi Ito, a 75-year-old

former foreign minister who
was also briefly prime minister
in 1980 when he stepped in for

a colleague who died in office.

Mr Ito, as before, insisted
that illness prevented him tak-

ing the job. Nevertheless mem-
bers of the ruling Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party believe he will
eventually accept office - on
the right terms.
Mr Ito, dubbed the Mr Clean

of Japanese politics, is said by
other politicians to be holding
out for three reasons. First, by
emphasising his reluctance to
take office He hopes to pave the
way to an early departure from
the prime ministership.

Next, Mr Ito is believed to
want to secure from party lead-

ers firm promises that they
will back plans for radicalwill back plans for radical
political reform. He is also
thought to be trying to win
freedom in selecting a reform-
minded cabinet
Mr Shintaro Abe, the LDP

secretary general, plans to ask
Mr Ito formally to accept the
prime ministership tomorrow.
Mr Abe said yesterday it would
be good to have the matter set-

tled this week. Three cabinet
ministers have already
resigned over the affair, which
concerns the distribution of
money and cut-price shares to
politicians and other influen-
tial people by Recruit, a busi-
ness information group.ness information group.
Mr Takeshita intends to quit

once a much-delayed 1989-90
budget bill is passed. The biQ
has completed a stormy pas-
sage through the Diet's lower
house and is now before the
upper house, where opposition
parties are continuing to try to
block it

Meanwhile, it emerged yes-
terday that Mr Katsuya Ikeda,
a member of the opposition
Komei (Clean Government)
party, received Y14m (8107,000)
from Recruit in political dona-
tions between 1985 and 19OT.
This is in addition to 5,000
shares in Recruit Cosmos, a
subsidiary of Recruit, which
were sold to Mr Ikeda's brother
who made a profit of YlQm.
Mr Ikeda is alleged to have

helped Recruit by asking well-

aimed questions in the Diet.

Recruit was concerned about
the increasing willingness
among Japanese employers to

change the way they
approached potential graduate
recruits.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Sunshine thirteen months a year but no peace for Ethiopia
Julian Ozanne, recently in Addis Ababa, looks at the cost of civil war in Ethiopia and its economic repercussions

7 J . • . . rttfnrm ai

THE 12 member countries of
the European Community yes-

terday jointly branded as
“totally unacceptable" last
week’s call by Mr Ali Akbar
Hashemi Rafsanjani. the
speaker of Iran's parliament,
for Palestinians to kill West-
erners in their quest for a
homeland.
But the joint statement of

the Twelve “noted with satis-

faction the total rejection of
these [Mr Rafsanjani's] declara-

tions by the highest leaders of

the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation”.

By rejecting the Iranian
leader's call on Palestinians to

avenge each one of their casu-

alties at the bands of Israeli

forces by killing five Ameri-
cans. Britons, or Frenchmen,
Palestinian leaders had con-
firmed their desire to get recog-

nition for Palestinian rights

“by peaceful means", the EC
statement said.

The Twelve said they would
not spare any effort in the
cause of “a just, lasting, and
global” settlement of the Arab-
Israeli conflict.

The Community's strongly-
worded condemnation said:

“Yet again, one of the most
senior Iranian leaders has vio-

lated the most elementary
principles and obligations gov-

erning relations between sover-

eign states, threatening peace-
ful co-existence between
nations."
The relative swiftness of the

Community’s co-ordinated
response reflected growing
exasperation with Iran, whose
supreme leader, Ayatollah
Khomeini, had earlier this year
incited people to murder Mr
Salman Rushdie, the British
author, for slighting Islam in
his book, the Satanic Verses.
In February, all 12 EC states

withdrew their ambassadors
from Tehran in protest, while
the OK went on virtually, to

break relations with Iran.
Since then,, most EC states,

with the notable exception of
the UK, had sent their ambas-
sadors back to the Iranian capi-

taL

T o the few adventurous
tourists who are pre-
pared to brave long

delays getting travel permits
and the harrowing presence of

an official minder Ethiopia,
which still follows the Grego-
rian calendar, advertises itself

as “13 months of sunshine".
To the country’s increas-

ingly impoverished peasants
and urban slum dwellers this

slogan has been bitterly trans-

formed into:“13 months of sun-
shine, 11 months of pay”.

Last year emergency supple-

mentary taxes were levied to

fuel the rocketing costs of the

civil wars in Eritrea and
Tigray. All waged-employees
had to give up a month's sal-

ary and a lump sum of Birr 40

was imposed on peasant house-

holds.
According to local residents

over-taxed peasants and work-
ers are growing fed up with the
economic dictates of the Marx-
ist government and with the
periodic forced conscription
drives.

The humiliating defeat of the

Ethiopian army by rebels two
months ago at Inde Selaisse

and the subsequent evacuation
of Makele, the provincial capi-

tal of Tigray, has intensified

pressure on the military
regime of President Mengistu
Haile Mariam.
Western military analysts

say there is growing frustra-

tion in the army with military

reverses. In the last two
months there has been nervous
reshuffling of posts at the mid-
dle officer level and a faction

in the army has started distri-

buting pamphlets critical of

the leadership. The rise in pop-
ular discontent comes at a time
when Ethiopia’s main backer,

the Soviet Union, is turning
the screws on the regime.

Since revolutionary military

officers overthrew the feudal
autocracy of Emperor Haile
Selaisse 15 years ago and set

up a Marxist-Leninist state, the
Soviets have poured an esti-

mated $5bn-$6bn into the Ethi-

opian war machine.
Apart from a loyal ideologi-

cal disciple and a theorectical

geo-political influence in the
Horn of Africa they have had
little in return for their invest-

ment. And, as in Afghanistan
and Angola, they are anxious
to withdraw from shoring up a
military conflict which is

unwinnable on the battlefield.

According to Western diplo-

mats President Mengistu
been told by Moscow that he
must try harder to reach a
political solution with the reb-

els. The Soviets have also
refused to make any new prom-
ises of military support after

the present arms contracts run
out in 1990 and are reluctant to
continue rescheduling Ethio-
pia’s debts.
“Without the promise of

future soviet arms there Is a
sword of Damacles waiting to
be drawn from its- scabbard,”
said one Western diplomat
In the absence of massive

Soviet deliveries of arms it

would be difficult for the gov-
ernment to maintain its mili-

tary machine, the largest
standing army in sub-Saharan
Africa. Alternative suppliers.

Asmara

Khartoum

nortyf

ETHIOPIA

like North Korea, China and
Zimbabwe are being anxiously
canvassed for concessionary
arms deals. Reestablishing
relations with Israel a sub-
stantial supporter of Ethiopia;
before the revolution, is also
being mooted as a -possibility.

But title critical shortage of for-
eign exchange in the economy
would prove a serious limita-
tion to seeking new sources of
military hardware.

It is unlikely that Moscow is

seriously considering abandon-
ing Ethiopiabut to appease the

Soviets President Mengistu has
started making overtures^to
tile rebels. He has put pressure
oh the .Sudan’s Peoples Libera."

.

tion Movement, which operates
but of Ethiopia, to negotiate^
with the Khartoum

.
govern-

~

wontin Hip hnpo pf gpHfagtlio •

Smianwy to exert pressure on
the Eritreans and their Arab
backers. Talks have been held
in Khartoum with minor Eri-
trean rebel groupings. And
Mengistu . has put forward a
plan of regional autonomy.
But tiie problem is that the

.

civil wars, which in the case of
"Eritrea pre-date the current
regime some 13 years, maybe
intractable.

•>' -v
- The llgrayahs insist, that
there, can Tig. -ho. settlement
without theoverthrowofMen-
-gistu, the' Eritreans want com-
plete independence from Aditia .

Ababa. - ,~

Both Western axul-East Bloc
diplomats have- little, time for
the rigid flgmamig or the com-
munist poetical leanings of tiie

tebefa. i. .

' "We want to solve thewar in

an honourable way but?
Tiatfnnal unity,and integrity is -

nannegotiaMeT. said Comrade
Tsefaye Dinka, Deputy Prime
Minister. “There is’no disagree-

meat between us, the Soviet.

"Union and most Western gov-

ernments on this."
~

In a rare flash of Gorbachev-

style “glasnost" PresidentMen-
gistu announced last year that

fhp war was draining the econ-

omy of 50 per cent of the regu-

lar budget ofBirr l-6bn (8765m)

in 1387-88. Expenditure on the

meagre level of social service

provision ban been inadequate

to meet the demands off a rap-

idly ovparvfiTig population.

These problems are com-
pounded fay the very low level

of foreign development assis-

tance wthinptn receives which,

at about an average of 811 per
/-qpr+a, is one of tiie lowest in

the Third World.
As the Soviets step up the

pressure and the economy can-

tmees to spiral downwards the

government hag turned to the

West Encouraging signals are

being made about real eco-

nomic reform and ministers

have been dispatched to sev-

eral Western capitals to argue

Ethiopia's case. But the war
remains a huge obstacle to

international finan-

cial support __
Privately many western dip-

lomats say that a solution Is

only foreseeable with anew
leadership in Addis Ababa.
There is too Uttle trust and
credibility on both sides. But,

although there are signs of

increasing discontent with the

regime, it is unlikely that they

pose a serious challenge to

-president Mengistu and his

entrenched political system

with its myriad arms, of oppre-

sjv© control Much more likely

is change from within.

So far the military cabal

around the President has dis-

played no outwards signs of a
willingness to move. But as the

Soviets feggro to break ranks

with Mengistu.and the war sit-

uation deteriorates a door is

being opened. One more seri-

ous military setback could be

decisive.

Nigeria’s jovial general pays call on his champion
Michael Holman previews visit of Babangida, African torch-bearer of Thatcher’s market philosophy

I
T MAY seem a somewhat
unlikely friendship: tbe
African general whose jovi-

ality belies the military muscle
that brought him to power in
1985, and the British Prime
Minister, personification of
market forces and opponent of

tougher sanctions against
South Africa.

Yet when President Ibrahim
Babangida of Nigeria begins
his state visit to Britain today
he wifi be warmly welcomed
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher.
In her eyes he stands for the

radical reforms Africa needs if

the continent's economic mal-
aise is to be cored. And on the
balance sheet of UK Ltd is an
export market worth nearly
£4Q0m last year, with British

investment in Nigeria valued
at more than £lbn.

For President Babangida’s
part, admiration for Mrs
Thatcher seems unbounded. “A
wonderful woman . . . probably
one of the greatest leaders we
have in the world,” he told a
visiting journalist last week,
adding: “We have identical
views on economics.”
The stage seems set, then,

for a mppHng of minrig — with
the exception of the South Afri-

can question. But the two lead-

ers agreed to differ over sanc-
tions when they first met
nearly 18 months ago, and it is

unlikely to be a cause of fric-

tion in London.
What may, however, give

Naira
against the Dollar (N per $)
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Mrs Thatcher cause for con-
con are the growing difficul-

ties of an administration which
rile and her advisers have gone
to great lengths to support
An overvalued naira, the

Nigerian currency, is under-
mining the country’s economic
recovery programme; corrup-
tion is increasing, in particular

in the armed forces; and politi-

cal tensions are rising, caused
in part by a decade of falling

firing standards, and in part

by an undercurrent of religious
friction between the largely
Moslem north and- predomi-
nantly Christian south.

It is a combination that
could jeopardise Nigeria's
phased return to civilian rule

in 1992, which took a step fur-

ther last week with the lifting

of a ban on politics.

Since President Babangida
took power in a bloodless coup,
Mrs Thatcher has offered both
personal and practical support.

Her letters of encouragement
to the president have been
backed by behind-the-scenes
assistance.

British officials have worked
to secure Nigeria sympathetic
treatment by the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and the
World Bank, backed reschedul-

ing requests to the Paris Club
of government creditors, and
- indirectly - the London
Club of commercial banks. And
Britain hosted an informal
donors' conference in London
in January this year which
raised 5600m in aid pledges.

The assistance has been vital

for a country which has seen a
dramatic change in its fortunes
over the past 20 years.

In 1970, when exports were
largely agricultural and the oil

boom was yet to come, foreign

exchange earnings were gl^bn.
They soared to nearly $26bn in
1980. By last year they had
fallen to 57bn. and the coun-
try’s external debt had reached
530bn.
Nigeria’s response to its cri-

-sis was belated. But in '1986

President Babangida launched
one of the most far-reaching
economic reform programmes
in Africa, endorsed by the IMF
and World Bank. It included a
step-by-step devaluation which

A Sudanese woman waits for her «»>» ration at a United Nations reliefcamp in Torit,

Sudan rebels reject truce plan
SUDANESE rebels yesterday
rejected the Government’s
offer to set up a joint commit-
tee to enforce a ceasefire pro-

posed last week, Reuter
reports from Addis Ababa.
Responding to the proposal,

Mr Nehlal Deng, spokesman
for the Sudan People’s Libera-
tion Army (SPLA). said the
rebels would meet the Govern-
ment only to implement a
broader peace pact they
reached last November with

one of the parties in Sudan’s
governing coalition.

The SPLA announced a uni-
lateral, one-month ceasefire a
week ago, and on Saturday
Prime Minister Sadeq al-Mahdi
offered to end the country’s
state of emergency and estab-
lish a joint committee to
enforce the truce.
“As long as the provisions of

the [November] peace initia-
tives are not implemented, it is

premature to talk about a joint

technical military committee,”
Mr Nehial said.
The November agreement

between the SPLA and leaders
of the Democratic Unionist
Party, the second largest in the
government, calls for a freeze
on Khartoum’s plaris to imple-
ment Islamic Sharia law, an
end to the state of emergency,
a constitutional convention
and the abrogation of
military pacts with Libya and
Egypt

Scientists win A$390m grant backing
By Chrte Sherwell in Sydney

AUSTRALIA’S scientific
establishment, hamstrung by
funding cuts through the 1380s,
won a significant victory yes-
terday when the Canberra gov-
ernment announced an A$390m
(8324m) package of extra finan-
cial support over five years.
The decision follows increas-

ingly vocal complaints from
scientists In universities and
CSIRO, the country’s largest
research organisation. On
more than one occasion Mr
Barry Jones, the minister
responsible for science, has
come close to resigning.

Although the overall amount
is as much symbolic as sub-
stantial, the package reflects a
recognition that past cuts went
too far.- At a time when most
government-funded activities

face further spending reduc-
tions in the next budget, sci-

ence’s position looks tike being
preserved.

In a related move, the gov-
ernment announced a four-
year extension in the 150 per
cent tax deduction given to
companies for research and
development spending. This
was due to end in 1391 afler
five years' operation, but will
now continue until 1993 and
then be phased out by 1995.

The bulk of the additional
funding of the pack-
age - A5175m - will go to the
university sector, reflecting
concern about the damage
already done at the training
level. Another AS51m will go
on post-gradnate awards.
CSIRO will receive A£9Qm,

comprising A814m in the finan-
cial year beginning in July and
A$19m in each of the following
years. This will take funding
back to the levels of two years
ago, and means planned
research staff cuts - the focus
of recent controversy over sci-
ence funding - will be limited.

“The statement is a turning
point for Australian science
and is the basis for long-term
growth,” Dr Keith Boardman,
CSIRO’s chief executive, said
yesterday.

Australia's funding for
research has historically been
low by developed country stan-
dards, at just over 1 per cent of
gross domestic product This is

between a half and a third of
Japanese and US levels.

has seen the naira fall from L.4

to the dollar in September 1986
to 7.4, a privatisation pro-
gramme which will affect more
than 90 Hwnpaniaa

,
and the

ending of a notoriously corrupt
import licensing system.
A reflationary budget in Jan-

uary 1988. however, cost the
backing of the IMF, which was
not regained until a year later,

when a revised adjustment
plan won fond approval.
IMF officials are due to make

a farther visit to Lagos before
concluding their review of
Nigeria's performance in the
first quarter of tins year. This
assessment will be carefully
read by the World Bank, which
Han yet to release the second
half of a 5500m Trade and
Investment Policy Loan. And
the IMF verdict is eagerly
awaited by commercial bank
lenders, which are attempting
to resolve a dispute with
Nigeria over a payment due
following a $5bn rescheduling
deal agreed late last year.
The good news for Nigeria is

that the adjustment plan’s
forecast of the price of oil
— the country’s main export
— has proved too low.
The I960 figures far the plan

expected $1440^a barreL Tfae-
average so far this .year is

around 818- Every 81 ‘increase
brings in an extra $400m a year
at production of L37m barrels
a day.
Yet a fundamental concern

Israelis stone

Arab cars over
soldier’s death

Africa airline formed
Zambia. Uganda and Tanzania
have agreed to set up a joint
passenger airline to serve Afri-
can and intercontinental
routes, the Zamhlan Transport
Ministry said yesterday. Reu-
ter writes from T-nsai™
Transport ministers of the

three nations signed an agree-
ment on Friday to create the
line, which will be oaTteri Afri-
can Joint Air Services (AJAS)
and based in Lusaka.

Tibet reopened
China has reopened Tibet to
foreign tour groups, a travel
agency official said yesterday,
AP reports. The official said
that from last Thursday tour
groups were allowed to entered
Tibet from Chengdu, capital of
China’s Sichuan province.

Namibian clash
Two Namibian nationalists
have been killed in a clash
with South African-led security
forces in the
Angolan border, a spokesman
for Pretoria’s senior represen-
tative in Namibia said, Reuter
reports from Windhoek.

Babangida: currency problems

remains unresolved: the
exchange rate:

hi theory Nigeria introduced
a market system at the start of
the year - a key condition to
renewed IMF approval of the
adjustment programme.

An IMF document makes
clear what was expected: “The
authorities are committed to

.usizig.onlymonetary and fiscal

policies to influence develop-
*

merits in the exchange rate
market, find do hot intend to
intervene in the exchange mar-

.

ket in order to prevent the
exchange rate from seeking its

own level, or to fix the rate at

an unrealistic level’’

.

In practice, however, govern-

ment continues to intervene.

The official value of the US
dollar is 7.4 naira, compared

with 14 naira on the black mar-

ket. The rate determined by
the central h»"k is based on
what the Government assesses

to be politically tolerable.

However, in the opinion of

some .economists, govern-
ment's reluctance to adopt a
market-determined exchange
late is undermining the struc-

tural adjustment programme.

The over-valued naira deters

foreign investment, encourages
illicit deals in agricultural

exports, and has opened up a
new area of corruption. Many
recently established hanks,
usually with a military patron

in the background, illegally

sell at a premium the foreign

currency they have been allo-

cated in tiie daily auction con-

ducted by the central hank.

In the words of the IMF doc-
ument: “The maintenance of
an adequate exchange rate pol-

icy is seen as a cornerstone of
the programme.”

. Mrs Thatcher and President
Babangida will no doubt dis-

cover m their tails tfi& TOfek
whether they share an “identi-

cal view” on the application of
this precept to the Nigerian
economy;

Agreement
on $100m
for Lagos
By Michael Holman

NIGERIA and Britain were
yesterday doe to sign an agree-

ment in Lagos allowing for the

disbursement of a 8100m
<£60m) grant offered to Lagos
last December.
The planned signing comes

on the eve of President Ibra-

him Babangida’s state visit to

London. -

It will be seen as an expres-

sion of British confidence in

Nigeria’s commitment to its

economic reform programme,
launched in September 1986.

The grant, which will help
fill Nigeria’s balance of pay-
ments gap, was first

announced by Mr Nigel Law-
son, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, at a Loudon conference
on developing country debt.

Mr Lawson told the confer-

ence it was “Imperative that
Nigeria, like other countries
trying to conquer their debt
problems, should persevere
with domestic policy reform.
Without that ho amount of
overseas assistance will be
effective.”

The grant was conditional
on Nigeria winning Interna-
tional Monetary Fund hacking

-for:.its e^anapsic' programme.
Soon after the offer. Nigeria
secured the IMF’s endorse-
ment, which had lapsed a year
earlier.

Indian trade deficit soars
despite growth in exports

MORE THAN 50 Israelis buried
stones at Arab cars outside the
southern town of Ashdod yes-
terday after the funeral of a.
soldier believed killed by Pales-
tinian kidnappers. Renter
reports from Ashdod, IsnteL
- Troops barred tbe 1.7m
Arabs of the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip from
entering Israel for two days
and confined Gaza residents to
their homes indefinitely from
yesterday evening. “We are
closing the areas to prevent
uprising activities,” an army
spokesman said.

By KJC. Sharma
in New Delhi -

China’s jobless
figures ‘set to
nearly double’

INDIANS trade .deficit for the
12 nuntOo to the end af-Maxcfa.

soaredto Bs 74421m (£4.7Qm),
well above "the Rs 6&24bn gap
tiie previous year. The deficit
increased despite a 29 per cent
growth in exports, which was
insufficient to finance the
larger rise In Imports.

Tbe rising deficit is a major
cause of the country’s balance
of payments problems, which
are putting the Government
under pressure to reduce

Beirut fighting
Artillery battles, resumed :

across Beirut yesterday after a
brief lull in merciless bombard-'
ments which shattered An
Arab League ceasefire, Reuter ,

reports from Beirut
Security .sources said .scores

of sheila slammed info residen-
tial areas of Lebanon's Chris-
tian enclave. Meanwhile, Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, UN

,

Secretary-General offered to
help to reestablish a ceasefire

-

in Beirut

; imports. The deficit is large In
rupee terms because of the
rapid depreciation -of the
Indian currency. In rupee
.terms tiie deficit has risen by
119. per. cent In dollar terms,
however,-# increased, by a
nominal OJt per cent and actu-
ally foil -by 0.5 per cent in
terms of SDRs.

to Rs 157.19bn in tiie previous
year:
In forms of dollars, file rise

was an impressive 15.5 per
cent. Imports, on the other
hand, rose fay 2&9 per emit to
Rs 27643m from Bs 223.431m
In the previous year. In dollar
terms, tiie rise is 11 per emit
.

'• Mr Singh said prospers for
exports this year were “very
good,” although the Govern-
ment 1ms still to fix a target
Last year’s growth, he
claimed, was due to the Gov-
ernment’s export promotion
measures which has led to a

The figures for file year
were announced by Mr Dinesh
Singh, Minister for Commerce,
who said, exports in 1988-89
rose to Bs 20241bn. compared

measures which has led to a
significant rise, jin sales abroad
of manufactured goods. This
showed file country was mov-
ing away from *rndi«fma] pri-
mary exports. -

- The main reasons for the
export rise, he said, were
availability of capital goods,
.components and raw materials
at international prices. He alcn
cited incentives to exporters
and a supportive fiscal opfl
exchange rate policy.

Sihanouk pins hopes on
Paris peace conference
By Roger Matthews, in Bangkok

CHINA’S unemployment rate
wiQ nearly double this year as
more job seekers compete for
fewer jobs, an official daily
newspaper said yesterday, AP
reports from Pelting.
The official unemployment

rate will rise from 2 per cent
last year to about 34 per cent
fo 1989

, the China Daily said,
quoting Xi Zhongsheng of the
State Commission for Restruct-
uring the Economy.
Xi said there would be 10m

people looking for work this
ysar, but only 5m jobs guaran-
teed by the state. Most new job
teekers are school graduates,
demobilised servicemen, farm-
ers looking for factory work
and laid-off workers.
.Jobs are particularly scarce

this year because the govern-
ment, to combat inflation and
too-rapid economic growth, has
canceled or suspended thou-
sands of construction projects
and cut off credit for new
investment.

"

Factory managers have been
given more authority to hire
and fire workers, and have
peen encouraged to cut staff to
increase efficiency.

AIDS sufferers

PRINCE. Norodom Sihanouk,

.

the Cambodian resistance
leader, believes a foil interna-
tional peace conference hosted
by France in August may be
the best hope of preventing
renewed civil war in his coun-renewed civil war in his coun-
try after Vietnamese troops
pull out at tiie mid of Septem-

The prince was pessimistic
yesterday that the remaining
problems between the warring
Cambodian factions will be
resolved during their talks, due
to open in Paris on July 25.
Despite the “tremendous

progress” claimed by Prince'
Sihanouk in his <»lfcs last week
with Mr Hun Sen, the Vietnam- •.

ese-backed- Prime Minister of-
Cambodia, there is still no
agreement about the future
role of the Khmer Rouge, who
yesterday ruled out sugges-

.

turns of a ceasefire before the
Vietnamese withdrawal.
Mr Khieu Samphan. the

Khmer Rouge leader, said yes-
terday that a ceasefire would
serve only the interests of the

Vietnamese ..and. file 'puppet
regime which, itsustamwLin

- Phnom Penh, =
t-:---

.
The aim of theBads confer-

®»*. fo August would be to
decute on the composition of
an international force to moni-
tor the Vietnamese with-
drawal, ensure that all file fac-
tions to the conflict adhered to
agreements, and stop fresh
hostilities.'

- Speakfagat aguerzilla
on the Thai-Gamfaodlanborder.
Prince Sihanouk said Ins forceswouM stop all military, action
rae moment the occupying
Vietnamese forces

- However,_he seemed mote
equivocal about toe composi-

1 non oran Interim army which
would Initially matntgfa Older
in tiie country. According to »n
agreement with Mr -Htm .Qqu
last weeW it . appeared the
Prince could accept toe exclu-
sion of the Khmer Rouge. Yes-
terday he was again talking
about, a quadripartite force
which would Include the
Khmer Rouga -.

sue government
By Robert Thomson
hi

T

okyo •
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TWO Japanese haemophiliacs
to k**6 contractedAO® fromicmrtaminated blood

products filed- a Y230m
.suit yesterday against two
l*ai?“*uaral^companies and

for
to counter the dangers

of imported blood products.
action, the first of ffsItindm Japan, was brought^tot Gn^uCross at Osaka,®“ter of Tokyo and the Gov-

SSS*? SL toe «*!? *ho
negligence by all three

parties and who lodged legal
witbthe

pets from the two companies
1985. They, say the

US Hood

by that time. shS

ass?’
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’ TO TO
y] a forecaster? Exude the faintest

;

^nintx^^tbom and the Chancellor dismisses you

_£ Ici^p^least' whiff of optimism and along

^ ^^^^‘inflationary blip'

T'"' _ "ws;

pj f budget deficit and

B it^ back to die

-^j}:
1 tu\

‘1 rjn-.

Why doforecasters so

often seem toget it

wrong? Is there any

hopefor the nation's

analystBillMartin,

at UBS Phillips

&Drew, discovers

a source offorecasts

that over the years H

hasproved both

timely and accurate.

Citypundits and

governmentgurus

f

nr.

do well to turn their

attention toBAAS
• -

'

centrefor research

andplanning

V

ti ^analyst’s couch.

S ^H^ipiystal.gszu^ is a high

g^riskprofession. -

jfe Ife'*-" The date 6th August

^tS SoA 1987 will forever be graven

>. jn the niemory of a friend -

'tit
. 6f liiine. At lunch, he told

^IHy > • a client that interest rates
; V would not rise. That alter-

wnS nocm, they went up by 1%.

City ^ Then there was the “Against this p
.

currency economist who background, thi
ran,

; announcedthat the pound set to i

OMtti was‘well underpinned*and .
vxBqmityThuttwoJeys

: should rise to DM 330, whereupon it promptly

5 pluxnmeted to DM330.

^ , (Of course I 'make blunders too.YbuTl find

them detailed on page 104.)

casts •But if short-term miscalculations are embar-

j ;

iassing, at least they are easily correctable.With a

long range forecast the penalties for getting it

wrong are much worse.

V V At the time of the Second Oil Shock, it was
- - - :

' thought that soaring oil prices for the.foreseeable

a :
: future would mean the demise of the’ private

r-: motor car. Why build an eight-lane motorway^ , when a six-lane one would be so much cheaper?M . .Result: die M25.

J f\<MShock B also coincided with a debate

V-a&oi&*he-fotairc Under dis-

AS .
: I cussion was an ambitious expansion of Stansted

- . airport and a public inquiry was set up to examine

r"
. : the, pros and cons.

"Against this positive economic
background, the bull market looks

set to continued
UKEqmitj Trust twv days before the Crash - October 19S7

Suppose, he said, that instead of high oil

prices and low growth, it turned out the other

way round. BAA, he stubbornly insisted,was fore-

casting 62-63 million passengers.

Impossible, sniffs the

official record.

But BAA’s Mr Maiden

wasright.When1988 finally

arrived, so did 62 million

passengers.

With the number ofair

travellers using London's

airports expected to double

within the next 15 years, the

situation facing them-had
the Stansted planning appli-

cation been refused-would

ive economic be nightmarish.

11 market looks Just as well the opposing

turner forecasts were not
the Crash - October 19S7 believed.

i -ST- !jii

“A woman rang to say she’d heard there was
a hurricane on the way-well don’t worry,

there isn’t.” Michael Fisk- lSlh October 19S7

The second necessity is to think creatively

and not to rely on ‘trends!

By the time a trend is discovered its inevitably

half over. If it continues long enough it typically

turns into something new and different - often its

own opposite. Worst of all, trends don’t tell us why

things happen.

^

It takes a nice curvaceous non-

Airport terminals and run- linear thought, a stroke of imagin-

ways are vast projects costing ,*
..

•'

' ation and a dash of insight into

hundreds of millions ofpounds, •
. • v

^ ^ causality to determine where we
’Vet the money has to be com-^|^^^|j^

c

are going at any given moment,
mitted perhaps ten years Even quantitative models

before the facility will be based on lots of real data-

If the forecasts are the warehouseful — need to

be chaos or expensive wasted creative thinking and experi-

capacity. SH W ence m tbe business.

Stan Maiden of Thirdly, how's your credi-

policy is to build can cause chaos.

ing demand, but “It will be years-and not in my time-before a woman token, the best fore-

that newspapers will lead the party or become Prime Minister.” cast is useless if the

often complain that M*g*ru Thatcher-w* planning inquiry

“The Orbital will ease the path ofcars and lorries wishing
to avoid London congestion." ^1^-% tm

BAA’snew facilities (such as Heathrow’sTerminal

|

^| 4 and Gatwick’s North Terminal)

B were always opened only just in

time. Little did they realise they

Kg were paying him a compliment.

3| Among the cognoscenti,

H BAAs forecasters have long been

Q| known for their uncanny accuracy.

Hj Back in 1967, they said that

||f by 1980 Gafwick would be hand-

g ling between 9 and 10 million

If Looking 13 years ahead is no

III
easy task, and as Gatwick was at

H the time scarcely able to muster

2 million passengers annually, this

.

j&4 prediction met with derision.

But they were right. (Today
ries wishing Gatwick is the world’s second
-May ttsf busiest international airport,with

decides not to act on it. In our business, it is crucial

to be believed. You have to prove need. In fact, say

the cynics, it is more important to be believed

than to be right.

Of course the more often you are right, the

more likely you are to be believed.

*'*£Zi**j/'
• .

.

• • y

.Naturally, in die -best forecasting traditions, I - BAA’s Heathrow taking the top slot.)

mmtj.

the interested parties at the 1981 Stansted Public

Inquiry totally disagreed with

.
one another’s predictions.

.

The Government’s experts

and opponents of the Stan-

sted expansionbasedtheir

mmm
.

c*sc on the familiar story

tbat bigh oil prices would'

kill demand.

-:^SE
- By 1988, they said,

there would be only 50-55

« a,, million passengers wanting

H to use south east England’s

n . airports^ Enshrined in the

record ofproceedings is the

• fact -that a!Mr Maiden from

“The fallinJiouse prices over the next ten years BAA .had the temerity to

could be as much as 80%T BabB*ck**m-m3 disagree with them.

In fret, with one in five of all international

flights either taking offfrom or landing at a BAA
airport, it is vitally important for the world’s

aviators that they do get it right.

So what’s the secret?

For a start, a good database. To test BAA’s,

I randomly asked for the number of arrivals on

July 1st 1988 at Heathrow Airport’s Terminal 3.

At what time ofday? came the reply. Between

0500 and 0600, 1 said.

It turned out that 3,082 people had arrived

on 12 aircraft. I challenged them to name the

5th aircraft. Singapore Airlines Flight SQ022,

a Boeing 747, landed 0529 carrying 406 passengers

and 21,416kg ofcargo, they instantly replied.When
you consider that their records stretch back in

this kind of infinitesimal detail for 20 years, it is

easy to see that they are extremely well informed.

Bkf/v-XKM-j*

“The Arab cutbacks could mean that
rationing would probably have to last for
at least three years" DaOg Telegraph— November 1973

Take the current debate about whether or

not the South East needs an extra runway in the

1990S. Some say yes, BAA say no, because Stansted

will serve us until after the turn of the century.

No doubt it’ll soon be statistics at dawn.
But given the track records of the various parties

involved, I know who Td believe.

baa ri
The world's leading international airport group.

Eteathrow Gatwick Stansted Glasgow * Edinburgh * Prestwick * Aberdeen
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AMERICAN NEWS

Peronist’s lead eroded as

Argentina nears election g||®||
By Gary Mead In Buenos Aires

MR Carlos Menem, candidate
for the opposition Peronist
party in Argentina’s presiden-
tial election, is still front-

runner according to opinion
polls released at the weekend.
However, with the poll due
n May 14. what had been aon May 14, what had been a

strong lead is diminishing.
One highly regarded pollster

- Mora y Araujo, Noguera and
Associates - gave Mr Menem
a lead of nearly six points over
his nearest rival, Mr Eduardo
Angel02 of the governing Radi-

cal Civic Union party of Presi-

dent Raul Alfonsin.

Through interviews with
2,240 people in 19 parts of
Argentina, the poll was con-
ducted between April 21 and
May 1.

The pollsters project that, if

the vote had taken place on
May 1, the Peronist ticket
would have captured 43 per

cent against the Radical’s 38
per cent
However, that projection

also forecasts a 12 per cent
vote for the Centre Democratic
Union, whose presidential can-

didate. Mr Alvaro Alsogaray,
might find himself holding the
balance of power after election

day.

Mr Menem bad a 20 per cent
advantage before Christmas.
What appears to be happen-

ing is that many undecided
voters - who Donned as much
as a quarter of the electorate

until last week - are begin-
ning to make up their minds,
many of them in favour of Mr
Angeloz.
Mr Menem's team is still pre-

dicting that he will win 55 per
cent of the vote, though that

must be a distant hope now.
Mr Angeloz has restricted him-
self to saying only that be will

emerge the victor on May 15.

Both candidates are due to
wind up their campaigns
tonight, Mr Menem by speak-
ing in Cordoba and Mr Angeloz
by holding a rally in the centre
of Buenos Aires. By law, all

campaigning must cease 48
hours before the election.

On Sunday evening. Mr
Menem staged a rally in Rosa-
rio. Argentina's third largest
city, where more than 300,000

people turned out in support.
Earlier, in Parana, Mr Menem
said he had information con-
cerning possible asassination
attempts but that he was not
afraid because *T believe in
God and destiny”. The same

evening Mr Angeloz spoke to a
crowd of 25,000 in the smaller
northern city of Tucuman.
Argentines will head for the

polls in an atmosphere of eco-

nomic uncertainty, following
the release of the April infla-

tion figures. Predictions Cor the
month had ranged between 30
and 40 per cent. In the end
government assessments
suggested that the cost of liv-

ing went up by 33.4 per cent,

while wholesale prices soared
by 58 per cent for the month.
Analysts suggest that May
inflation will be between 45
and 65 per cent.

The government is facing a
severe Treasury deficit crisis

and has turned to a big
increase in value-added on
cigarettes, pushing up their
price by 51 per cent
Argentina's currency, the

austral, continued to slide

against the US dollar yester-

day. hitting 110 to $1, having
closed last week at 90:$i.
Despite a weekend denial by
Mr Juan Pugliese, Economy
Minister, fear grew that the
government will impose a
two-day bank holiday on
Thursday and Friday this
week.
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PM quits

In Peruvian
political

crisism By Veronica Baruffatf

In Lima
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Bolivian government candidate

well placed in presidential race

Unwelcome observer: US Senator John McCain of Arizona k»ks inwmtfartable as he touches voting in Panama, whose government

hart winhari him and hh Rungrewlwial cnllangnaa tlnvlMM

By Robert Graham, Latin America Editor, in La Paz -

Fear and cheating at the polls
MR GONZALO Sanchez de
Losada, the 59-year-old presi-

dential candidate of Bolivia’s

ruling National Revolutionary
Movement (MRN), yesterday
looked best placed to become
the country’s 77th president,
although results from the elec-

tions on Sunday remained
incomplete.
As the architect of Bolivia’s

successful stabilisation pro-
gramme, the erstwhile Plan-

ning Minister is pledged to con-

tinue modernisation of the
economy and further opening
to foreign investment of this

the poorest of South American
countries
Although Mr Sanchez was

running neck-and-neck with
Mr Hugo Banzer, the retired

general and former president

running for the right-wing
Nationalist Democratic ActionNationalist Democratic Action
party, the former was expected

to pick up further rural votes.

which were still being counted
late yesterday.

The ruling party was predict-

ing that its candidate would
obtain 32 per cent of the vote

against Mr Banzer’s 28 per
cent Early yesterday, unoffi-

cial returns on almost 50 per

cent of the vote gave Mr Ban-
zer a slight edge with 27.7 per

cent against 27.2 for Mr San-
chez.

The ex-president had hoped
for about 30 per cent of the

vote. He seems to have lost

ground to Mr Sanchez in the

closing stages of the campaign,
largely as a result of the lat-

ter’s television performance.
None of the nine presidential

ranfliriatps will take an abso-

lute majority so the next presi-

dent will have to be picked by
the new Congress. The voters

yesterday were also choosing a
130-seat Chamber of Deputies
and 17-seat Senate.

Mr Banzer faces a near-

impossible task in finding suf-

ficient allies in Congress for

his candidature. He cannot
count on the support of the

MRN or the Social Democratic

MIR, which looked set for

about 21 per cent of the vote.

Tim Coone reports from Panama on Noriega’s struggle for power

Mr Sanchez, however, can
count on the MIR, led by Mr
Jaime Paz Zamora, to support

his candidature if he loses to

Mr Banzer by a narrow mar-
gin. On the other hand, if he
achieves a margin over Mr
Banzer, he will probably find

ADN willing to suport him.
Yesterday, his advisers were
Indicating this would be their

preferred option since the two
parties’ economic policies were
virtually identical.

Official results are not due
until the end of the month.
Inauguration of the new presi-

dent will be on August 6.

A CRUMPLED voting
return salvaged from a
scrimmage in down-

town Panama City on Sunday
night tells what may prove to

be a tragic story for this Cen-
tral American country of 2m
people.

The return was shown to the
FT by a scared young woman
electoral official, who had just

managed to slip away from a
hlacked-out polling station.

A block away, the govern-
ment’s candidate, Mr Carlos
Duque, who is supported by
the controversial national
strongman General Manuel
Antonio Noriega, had just pro-

claimed himself the winner of
the presidency in the general
election held on Sunday.
No official results have yet

been released. The crumpled
return showed, however, that

the opposition candidate had
received 75 per cent of file vote
at the particular polling sta-

tion, in the working-class heart
of the city, supposed to be a
government stronghold.
When the lights in the neigh-

bourhood suddenly went , out,

the woman said, government
supporters sealed off the poll-

ing station and -began to tear

up the official voting returns.

In the confusion, she rescued
one of than.
She is a member of one of

tiie eight parties ih the pro-No-
riega Colina alliance, of which
Mr Duque is the candidate.
Scared to give her name, she
aaid; 1 work in a government
office. I could lose my job if I
talk.”

The return for the polling
station told the story for hen
33 votes for Colina, 155 for the

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Canadians hope to trade on pact with US
North American free market adds to lure for foreign investors, writes David Owen

A MONG the fondest
expectations of Cana-
dian proponents of the

US-Canada Free Trade Agree-
ment is that the deal will
increase manufacturing invest-

ment by Asian and European
companies intent on attacking
North America from a Cana-
dian base.
With the border in effect

neutralised, they argue, and
with Canada much more recep-
tive to foreign investment than
in the days of former prime
minister Pierre Trudeau, the
cost-effectiveness of manufac-
turing in Canada will be recog-
nised. So will other enviable
facets of Canadian life such as
the generosity of its social pro-
grammes.
They point to soaring

inflows of foreign direct invest-

ment - which doubled in just
two years to nearly C$9bn
C£4-5bn) in 1987 - as evidence
that Canada's potential is

already being fulfilled.

They cite as an example the
motor industry in which free
trade, with “strings” in the
form of domestic content
requirements, has been in
effect since 1965. Canada
expects by 1990-91 to be turn-
ing out more than 20 per cent
of the vehicles produced by
East Asian companies in North
America.

Indeed, from the viewpoint
of overseas companies which
have not yet invested in North
America. Canada is alluring. In
terms of competitiveness, the
current value of the Canadian
dollar, at approximately 84 US
cents, is one blessing. Another
is improved labour productiv-
ity, which climbed by 23 per
cent in 1988 - its biggest jump
for four years.
As in the US, falling unem-

ployment is putting pressure

SPENDING estimates
accompanying last month’s
tough Canadian budget reveal
that the Government is

expecting concessional loan
disbursements to rise sharply
in the 1989-90 fiscal year,
writes David Owen in Toronto.
The money is used to help

exporters cement foreign
contracts by offering
preferential payment terms.
The practice has spread as
more developing countries
have come to expect such
terms.
Ottawa expects to provide

C$l25m (£63m) of concessional
funding in the year to March
31. This represents an increase

of two-thirds from the 1988-89
estimate of C$75m.

The bulk of the new money,
however, is already committed
to multi-year projects. The
size of the projected increase
is hence less a signal that
Canada will become a more
aggressive player in the
already hotly contested field
than a testament to Canadian
exporters' past successes.

Indeed, exporters fear that
Ottawa’s resolve to proride
concessional financing to
support new initiatives may
be waning in the light of the
need to address the C$30bu
federal budget deficit.

on wages in localised areas,

notably metropolitan Toronto.
But much higher rates else-

where (unemployment in New-
foundland is stall as high as 15
per cent) should help prevent
that pressure from getting out
of hand.
Outside perceptions of the

Canadian lifestyle, in particu-

lar the standard of schooling
and sodal programmes, are a
further asset. So is Canada’s
comparatively well-educated
workforce. And for French,
Belgian and Swiss companies,
there is the hire ofa well-estab-

lished, predominantly French-
speaking society in Quebec.
But there are counter-argu-

ments. For one thing, the bor-
der has not quite been neutral-
ised. Until further notice, the
two countries’ respective trade
laws will continue to apply in
their home jurisdictions. - A
bilateral panel is charged with
interpreting those laws when
disputes arise.

“We will see how good Cana-
dian access to the US market
will be after there have been

some appeals to the bi-national

panel”, says Professor Alan
Rugman of the University of
Toronto.
Higher Canadian interest

rates may be a farther deter-

rent So may less tangible psy-
chological whims, according to
Professor Richard Wright of
McGill University. “The Japa-
nese are always going to oe
attracted to the US market,
partly because of prestige
rather than cost factors," he
says.
The superiority of Canadian

social programmes may also be
somewhat undermined as
Prime Minister Brian Mulro-
ney’s Conservative Govern-
ment battles to close the gap-
ing C$30bn federal budget
deficit. The recent budget con-
tained C$1.5bn of spending
cuts, although defence and for-

eign aid bore the brunt of the
burden.
One may quibble too with

the interpretation of figures
denoting that foreign direct
investment in Canada is soar-
ing. The numbers include.

after all, both property acquisi-

tions and. foreign takeovers,
which do not necessarily
increase the sum of manufac-
turing capacity in the country.
Investments in resource sec-
tors such as pulp and alumin-
ium, furthermore, are the
result primarily of Canada’s
abundance of raw materials
and not of the free trade agree-
ment

Indeed, according to Mr Jack
McKeown, director of the Gle-
neagles Group, a Vancouver-
based private consultant, Can-
ada is currently . attracting a
mere 2 per cent of bona fide

Japanese manufacturing
investment in North America.
Moreover, the motor indus-

try constitutes a distinctly
imperfect case study, since
Canada’s success in attracting
East Asian investment was in
part due to a controversial
duty remission programme
which it has undertaken to dis-

continue under the terms of
the trade deaL
Prospective investors con-

tinue to seek incentives. Mr
Tatsuo Yoshida, managing
director of the Industrial Bank
of Japan, wrote, after visiting
Canada in 1988: “It is impor-
tant that Canada provide^.an-
swers to the question: ‘What is

the comparative advantage of
investing in Canada rather
than.,.the United States?*”

In the end. most economists
agree Canada's share of over-
seas direct investment, in par-
ticular from newcomers to the
North American market, will
depend in large measure on
whether it remains competi-
tive. A spokesman for the Que-
bec Government, where cul-
tural factors might be
presumed to hold the most
sway, says that "the exchange
rate is much more important

than any cultural affinity.”

If newcomers to North Amer-
ica will be swayed largely by
economic factors, those promo-
ting the social side may be
advised to target foreign com-
panies which already have a
presence to the US. Though the
removal of tariff barriers will

encourage someto export to
Canada from their estabfished

US base, ft will also make Can-

ada more attractive for compa-
nies wishing to expand -

“Across the country, there
are locations adjacent to the
US that are much more attrac-

tive than the alternative on the
other side of the border ” says
Mr McKeown erf the Gteneagles
Group.

ft appears that the trade deal
probably wffl. contribute to a
gradual increase in new for-

eign manufacturing invest-
ment outside the resource sec-

tor in Canada, not least
because this has been rela-
tively low until now.
At the same time, however,

net disinvestment amongst for-

eign multinationals which
already have investments in
both countries is expected,
since any savings from lower
input costs are generally out-
weighed by the inefficiency of
plants built exclusively to
serve a protected (and small)
r.»renfiaTi market
Even Canadian companies

such as Northern Telecom
have “compelling economic
reasons” to dose most of their
Canadian plants, according to

;

Mr Francis Mdnerney, a New
,

York-based analyst.
Foreign companies will fed i

no such compunction. The i

mod that can be expected is

for facilities to be restructured
so that they can supply a
restricted range of relatively
low-volume products

Zimbabwe sets out plan to lure fresh foreign capital
ZIMBABWE unveiled new
investment rules yesterday
designed to hire fresh foreign
capital and curb rising youth
unemployment, Reuter reports
from Harare.
A White Paper (policy docu-

ment) presented by Finance
Minister Bernard Chidzero said

the Government would set up a
stogie investment centre, give

more freedom to foreign hold-

ers of funds blocked by
exchange control, and make it

easier for foreign-controlled
companies to borrow in the
local market.
“We believe in the common

sense of investors. They know
where to take risks, and there
are good risks to be taken in
Zimbabwe ” he told a news
conference.
The investment rules, some

of which have to be approved
by parliament, were
announced to meet the dead-
line of a conference on invest-

ment in Zimbabwe in London
this Friday. They will replace
an earlier code introduced in
1982.

Mr Chidzero said other pol-
icy changes to cut back the
Government’s role in fixing
wages and prices, and a reform
of labour laws, would be ann-
nounced in the next few weeks.
There will also be separate

tax incentives for the mining
industry, seen as the most
promising earner of foreign

exchange.
Foreign investors have

mostly shunned Zimbabwe
since independence in 1980
because of the Government’s
proclaimed commitment to
Marxist socialism and the
tightly controlled nature of the
economy.
Mr Chidzero said the Gov-

ernment wanted to rely more
on the market, recreating con-
fidence to stem capital flight

and disinvestment. “We are

not grabbers,” he said.
Hie denied that the govern-

ment’s socialist policies were
being altered, saying amid
laughter that they were being
adapted to changed circum-
stances “in the true nature of
the dialectical process.”

Mr Chidzero said the Gov-
ernment was considering a
number of options for selective
and gradual trade liberalisa-

tion as a second stage of its
reform plan.

ouoosition ADOC alliance.

Leaders erfADOC claimed on
Sunday night that incidents
similar to that witnessed by
tiie FT have occurred at vari-

ous places sound the country,
and that' the government is

preparing to steal a “landslide

victory” from the opposition.

Results noted by indepen-
dent observers and foreign
journalists,from 50 polling sta-

tions to Panama City, showed
ADOC with three votes for
£yery one going to Cagna.

. . In proclaiming his victory,

Mr Duque said on Sunday
nighfr “There is no solid basis
to the accusations of fraud.
The fraud story is over.”

It is only Just beginning.
Long delays to releasing any
official results have further
raised fears that Panama may
be heading iter a crisis.

Taipei fails

to appease
Washington

US to resume

THE US is shortly ejected W
resume shipping some hor-
mone-free beef to < Europe
muta* an arrangement allow- i

ing European Commission
inspectors to check US farms
and slanghter houses, writes
DavidBuchan to Brussels. ..

This year's transatlantic
food trade war stemmed from
the European Community's
ban on January 1 on around
310Gm worth a year ofUS.hor-
mone-produced meat imports
and from retaliatory US duties

i

on EC food exports. . .

Brussels and Washington
are still at odds on the EC's
health-inspired ben onjp-owtb
hormones, regarded by the US
as safe. But they have agreed
that, to the extent US meat
shipments to Europe can be
re-started, US retaliation
should be proportionately
scaled down. A US-EC task
foree will continue, at least
until midJtme, to try to find a
compromise

The main opposition candi-

date, Mr Guillermo Endara.
has promised to lead civil

opposition to the government
on to tiie streets.

The US government has said

it will not recognise a fraudu-
lent election, and has hinted
that military intervention in
Panama is an option. More
than 10,000 US troops are sta-

tioned in Panama to protect
the Panama Pana’i, under tiie

US-Panama treaty of 1977.

Gen Noriega, whose future is

put under hard question by tiie

elections, has kept quiet
throughout the «*ampa1gn and
since the polls dosed. His bat-
tie to stay at the head of tiie

armed forces despite much
pressure from home and
abroad may be over, or be
about to miter an even more
confrontational phase.

HR AEMANDO Vffiannera del

Campo, Pern’s Prime Minister

and interior Minister, gave Us
resignation to President Abut
Garcia late on Sunday, just
after tiie latter had. returned

from BzazZL
Before Ms meeting with the

president, Mr Villanueva had
held emergency talks with
cabinet at his home.
Using vtofence and terror-

ism have cost the Uves oT two
congressmen in the last 10
days. On Saturday gunmen
suspected to be Sendezo Lnmi-
noso left-wing guerrillas
assassinated Mr Pablo Li
Ormenn, a congressman of the

ruling APRA party.
The prime minister's, resig-

nation also comes amid a deep-
ening economic crisis.

Yesterday, Hr Villanueva
told reporters, at a ceremony
in honour of Mr LL that his

resignation had been accepted.

He said: “Now it will be some-
cam etee's turn to face what
our country Is going through.”

Inter, Mr Garda said he had
named the 88-year-old
Vice-President Luis Alberto
Sanchez as Mr Villanueva’s
successor.
The new cabinet will be

expected to deliver its govern-
ment programme to an
increasingly critical Congress
after it has been sworn in.

Renter reports: Officials of

the Inter-American Human
Right* Commission arrived in
Peru late on Sunday to look
into charges of atrocities on
both sides of Peru's guerrilla
war. .

A member of the commis-
sion said the group, led by
Argentine diplomat Ms Elsa
Kelly, would meet top govern-
ment officials and visit the
Andean dty of Ayacucho, orig-

inal centre of the Shining Path
movement's insurgency-
The comndsdon, part of the

Organisation of American
.States, would visit some of
Peru's overcrowded prisons to
look into reports of rights
abuses against convicted Shin-
ing Path militants.
- The local Pro-Human Rights
Association said at least 17
people went missing at the
hands of security forces in
April atone, in Ayacucho and
two neighbouring regions
unite state of emergency.

Freight rates may
rise to allow new

FIVE days of bilateral trade
talks hove leftthe US dissatisf-

ied with Taiwan's efforts to
rednco Jta> trade surplus,
according to news agency

-

reports from- Taipei, Our For-
eign Staff writes.

-

During the talks, which
ended at tire weekend, Taiwan
presented a plan to cut its sur-
plus whh the US by io per
cent a year for the nest four
rears by reducing tariff*,
improving;access to US prod-
ucts and stepping up itoouy-
ing missions to the US.
- However; MrDonald Bishop,
Of the Institute to
Taiwan described the plan as
“not as ambitious as it could
be,” Renter reported,

Taiwan's trade surplus with
toe US amounted to $LS.7hn
<gLShn)Jast year, according to
figures from foeUS bank Mar-

1

gan Guaranty.The surplus has
recently begun to grow again
and in the six months to Feb-
ruary was running at an
annual rate el $14bn.
Fears of retaliation by the !

US under tiie Sops’ 801 danse
of the Trade Act has caused
the Taiwan dollar to surge.
But this rise came to a halt
yesterday after Mr Nicholas
Brady, US Treasury Secretary,
said late on Friday that there
may be no further need for
currency appreciation.

tanker investment
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

INTERTANKO, the Oslo-based
International Association of
Independent Tanker Owners,
yesterday issued a dear warn-
ing that freight rates wlH have
to be increased to justify the
investment needed to renew
theworid’s ageing tanker fleet
The warning was Issued in

Bxtertanko’s annual report for
1988, jrtrt yesterday, which
called for tanker owners to
take a confident market pos-
ture by raising rates to enable
an “orderly replacement pro-
gramme” ofthe fleet
Average time charter based

freight rates for 1988 for a
250,000 dead weight tonnage
(dwt) VLCC (very huge erode
Carrier) : reached in excess of
$16,060, a record for the 1960&,
but. that much again short- of
what is needed to break even

. for a newly-built tanka*.
According to Intertanko,

about 22 per cent of the world
tanker fleet is older than jg
years, and 35 per cent older
than 15 years. About 41 per
cent of the tanker and com-
bined fleet was built from 1974
to 1976.

- About l&sm-dwt of the fleet
will have to be replaced every
year, if a 20-year lifespan is-
assomed, from 199a, concludes

RAUMA-REPOLA. the Finnish
marine technology and forest
products group, has signed a
contract to supply the Iranian
National Oil Company with an
ofl drilling platform worth
FM300m (£42.3m), writes Offi
Virtanen in Helsinki.
_Tb® J«ck-wp type platform
win be delivered by 1992 com-
plete with the assembly dock,
itwffl be assembled at a ship-
bunding and servicing base to
be built near Neka, on the
^riherii shores of the Caspian
Sea- The assembly will take
place in Iran because the
turn-key project also involves
a training and technology

measured, in tonne-mSea,
Increased by id per cent ia
198% mostly due to an 84 per
pent growth in US etude .oil
imparts and a 7J9 per cent rise

:

to Japan's, though supply of.
tanker and combined tonnage
increased by just over 3mdwt,

*1 Per cent, to 27L4m dwt
long-term out-

look for the tanker industry is
“promising”, with crude oilo^and mepected to increase
slowly, though steadily, as
non-Opec supply decreases.
W Intertanko officials said

J^erday they were confident
“2* US would this year

SfJLSif A984 international
jranmae Organisation proto-

o* Pollution liability

-J5J5
1 ^ontt.see the establish-

a^mteraatfonal com-
for “*« »“

H^ertMko said that the^dez
,
a«ddent off

of the world’s
worst tanker Qfl spills, would

°fflcais to

Flight simulator link with US
By Lynton McLain

RsflirjruaiON shnulatkmW
Crawley, Britain, is to assem-
ble commercial flight aimnla-
tor equipment in the us and
establish a systems engineer-'
fag base at Glenrothes, Scot-
land. ,

The company was boughtby
Hughes Afrcraft of the Usfrom
the BET group a year -ago. «
will assemble simulator prod-
tacts at Broken Aztow, iSlsa/
in response to high demand for
commercial flight simulators
especially in North America!
Mr Albert Jlcha, president, at
Hughes' ’framing and Support
Systems group said. •

- capacity at Cntoy has risen by 40 per c

oTTs wuuiittion's hardi
gtad software modulesT

at Tulsabe for the Ug market foi

bet«»>-76 ramianeSr
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Smiling all the way from London'tpl-A. isn’t an

easy task. But when youVe renowned for putting

people first, it’s essential:

That’s why staff dental care

plays an important part in British

Airways' health philosophy: And; that-

is why British Airways has installed K^gEgj

Siemens equipment -at its;

Dental Health Centr.e at Heathrow.Airport

.

Siemens offers everything you'd expect from

one of the world’s leading medical engineering

companies. Innovative technology, functional

. design and the highest levels of comfort and

| hygiene for both dentist and

All to ensure that the world's

favourite airline will continue to

.boast the world's favourite smile.

For further information, please

telephone 0932 785691.
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Input pitied lisei Employers warned on graduate shortage
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

on
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By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

PRICES for manufacturers’
raw materials and.fuel rose
sharply last month suggesting
that British industry may be
facing a squeeze in profit mar-
gins. -

.

Figures yesterday from the
Department of. Trade and
Mhstry showed that seasonal-
ly-adjusted producer input
prices rose by a

.sharp. L6 .
pec

cent In April compared with
March to show aye&r-on-year
gain of 7.7 per cent -

Prices charged fay manufac-
turers for their products rase,

less dramatically. The DTI said
factory gate prices, which are
not seasonally adjusted,
increased by 0.5 - per cent
between March and April and
were up5 per cent Compared
with April 1988. Output prices
In March, were up 5.2'per cent
compared with March 1988.

April’s jump in input prices
was much larger thm expec-
ted. London financial markets
had been looking., for an
increase of 0.9 per cent last
month, according to MMS
International, the economic
data servioe..

The growing pressure -on
input prices was also reflected
In an upward revision of
March data^ The DTI
gymroinPA^ that the SBBBOIZtat

ly-adjusted increase between
February and March was L8

per cent compared with 1.4 per
emit previouslyairisraledup
the year-on-yearratem March
to ^&9 per cent -from, 6-5 per
cent.

Officials at the Treaaary.wel-
comed the news.aa a slgB tbaiC.
maimfactarera.'were ahscartdng

raw materis^-and fuelprice
;

rises rather than adding" to
inflatkito. Pbmgmc, Mr Steven
Bell,:eh3fif ecmuni^^

kiw
chant bank-Mb^gatoGrenfell,
warned -that Jfighra; input
nrif^ anrt lnhn^Trrf>Kta' 'Tf»ririp-

‘ at an annusl 'rrte of 'about 9
per ce^wopMsmieezecompar
toes' margins and hurt profits.

JXtl officials said the widen-
ing gap between input and out-
put prices, in April reflected
special factcas&^The sharp rise
in input priceSwas mainly due
to. higher cdste'for electricity,

- crude cdL aridThahte produced
ianfmaia soMftirslalighter. The
slowdown in the year-on-year

,

rise in factory gate prices
resulted from the decision of
Mr.NlgelLawson, the Chancel-
lor: Of the Exchequer, not to
raise drink and tobacco dnties
in thebodget; -

The seasonally-adjusted
index of input prices was 104.4
(1985 •= 100) in April against a i

revised T02.8 in Mkrdh. The
unadjusted index tor output
prices was 117.8 in .April
againaf ll7g fii Miirrii. i

Former directors accused
of£10m trade loansfraud
Financial Times Reporter

BANKS were cheated out of
£l0m in a “gigantic fraud"
involving bogus international
trade loans, it was alleged in
court in Lgndon yesterday. .-•

The banks believed they
were lending money for
short-term loans to fund inter-

national trade but the cash
was going in longterm loans to
two bankrupt West German
companies, alleged Mr Peter
Jackson, prosecuting.

Mr Dieter Schiffer, of Gob-
ham, Kent, and Mrs Patrida
Buzalek, of Hampstead, north
London, both former executive
directors of Gallic Credit Inter-

national, deny six charges -of

fraudulent trading.

Mr Jackson said the master-
mind of theptan was MrSchif-
fer “y^ho used .his knowledge of
banking trf manipulate the sys-

tem". When Mrs Buzalek came
to wotfc withIBm “Schiffer cor-

mptedher toassist Mm”.
. Mr Jackson alleged that
banks; wore shown bogus wria

and letters to convince them
the loans were for interna-
ttonal trade. The cash was lent
to two West Goman compa-
nies, Euratalst Vertackungen
and Lodim,which were broke.
• - .The trial continues..

BRTTISH employers are Wfcyjy

to be forced to overhaul
.recruitment arid personnel pol-

icies becausetheir demand for
new graduates will substan-
tially outstrip supplyoverthe
next decade, the Institute of
Manpower studies .reports
today..' -

The Institute,based at Sus-
' sex University, says' demand'
for. new graduates could rise by
30. per cent by the end of the
1990s with little growth In
overall supply.

: : Its report on graduate
recruitment in the 1990b is one
of the most'.thorough studies
yet of a problem increasingly

— how fav spiralling
demand for graduates. . -V-.

• Supply- In the short .term,
there, wifi be a 5\per cent rise

to the output of'oniversity and
polytechnic graduates before
1992,'But even over this period,
the nTimber of university engi-
neering and technology gradu-
ates is expected to fan, with
sharp falls in electronics and
dwwnBfl gnghuwrfag.

After 1992, new graduates
are.fikely to dwindle due to the
demographic decline of young
people and other factors such
as the impart of the forthcom-
ing scheme to

.
introduce stu-

dent lnana

Moreover, the composition at
new graduates is likely to

15-19 year olds in Western Europe

change; with a rising propor-
tion of female and mature

: graduates, as well as graduates
who entered blaher education
Without tradltiohal Advanced
level qtmlificatioins. the stan-
dard. university qualifying

These trends will “post chal-
lenges for those recruiters wed-
ded to the recruitment of the
traditional 21-year-old male,
graduating to a technological
subrjedt from a university,*’ the
report argues.

• Demand. By contrast,
demand will continue to rise
.thanks to the projected growth
in professional, wwwggerijii ok
highly technical jobs-

Moreover, industries which
have only recently begun
recruiting large numbers of
graduates, such as the hotel,

catering and leisure industries,

are likely to continue to boost
demand.
' The report argues that
employers will have to review
their recruitment and person-
nel pedicles to cope with this

growing gap between supply
and flai-nand

It calls for improvements to
selection and induction of
graduates designed to reduce
turnover of young graduates;

closer links between employers
and colleges; and a review of

whether graduates are needed

Papers fined oyer Spycatcher
By Raymond Hoghn. Law Courts Correspondent

THREE national newspapers
have each been fined SSOJOOO

for contempt of court to the
Spyratrhw affair.

The fines were imposed yes-
terday by a High Court judge
on the Independent, the Sun-
day Times and the now defunct
News on Sunday.
Mr Justice Merritt held that

they had been eufity of con-
tempt in publishing extracts
from the memoirs of Mr Pete'.
Wright, a former MI5 officer,

while nqunctions obtained fry
the Government banning publi-

cation of Wright material were
to force against The Guardian
and Observer newspapers.
The three papers will also

have to pay the estimated
£1S0j000 legal costs of Sir Pat-
rick Mayhew, Attorney-Gen-
eral, who brought the case on
behalf of the Government.

Sfr Patrick had dropped simi-

lar contempt cases against
three other newspapers, the

Lpnrfiwi Evening Standard, the
Sunday Telegraph and the Lon-
don Daily News, which has

Mr Justice Morrltt dismissed
those cases bat refused pleas
by the Evening Standard and
Dally News that the Attorney-
General should be ordered to

pay their costs.

The papers had brought the
proceedings upon themselves
and must Bear their own costs,

the judge said.

The Sunday Telegraph had
agreed to pay its own costs.

Mr Andreas Whittam Smith,
editor of the Independent, and
Mr Andrew Neil, the Sunday
Times editor, raid they would

Mr Whittam Smith said that

the worrying consequence of
the ruling was that “injunc-
tions can now be manipulated
as a sort of blanket gag an the
press. I thinir it’s a very unfor-
tunate result and for that rea-

son we are bound to appeal. It

is a very crucial point for the
press.”

Mr Neil said: “It seems that

now, to get a proper value put
on freedom of the press, you
have to go outside this coun-
try. I think we will have to go
to Strasbourg as the Sunday
Times did to the thalidomide
case.”

In his judgment, Mr Justice

Morritt said that the newspa-
pers had argued that there
could be no interference in the
administration of justice, lay-

ing a newspaper open to a
charge of contempt of court, if

publication was in the public
interest.

That, the judge said, was not
the law. “If all the other con-
stituents of contempt of court
by interfering with the admin-
istration of justice are present
the fact that publication is to
the public interest is not a
defence.”

for aQ the jobs they are being
asked to M.
The report says that the

graduate labour market will

become increasingly seg-

mented, with increasingly high
premiums payed for best grad-

uates.
However, it plays down the

suggestion that British employ-
ers can look to graduates else-

where to Europe to meet the
shortfall in supply from UK
colleges.

It says that almost every
other European country will
aign gaffler a fail in the num-
bers of young people and
points to the different recruit-

ment and educational tradi-

tions to Continental countries.

If UK employers try to tap
Continental colleges, then
"new mechanisms of recruit-

ment and selection will be
needed, and the role and initial

employment of these graduates
will need to be thought
through."

In a review of trends to the
1980s, the IMS report points
out that graduate shortages
have already emerged despite a
growth in one quarter of first

degree graduates since 1979.

The Graduate Labour Market
in the 1990s. By Richard Pear-
son and Geoffrey Pike. IMS,
Mantell Building, Sussex Uni-
versity, Fainter, Brighton BNI
9RF. £28.

Union plans

ballot on
docks strike
By Our Labour Staff

THE Transport and General
Workers’ Union plans tomor-
row to begin a national strike

ballot of Britain's 9,400 (lockers

in spite of a move by two
major port employers to have
any strike declared unlawful.

The union is opposing Govern-
ment plans to end the Dock
Labour Scheme which guaran-
tees dock employment
Two separate writs were

issued in the High Court yes-

terday by port employers alleg-

ing that the strike ballot was
inadequately worded and dis-

guised its true purpose.
Employers indicated that

yesterday's legal move was not
primarily aimed at preventing
the ballot from going ahead.
However, they argue that the
strike call is directed against
Government plans and is,

therefore, “politiicaL'*

Community transport

ministers accused
of railway ‘myopia’
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

MR Stanley Clinton Davis, the
former European Commas- ]|||| Ifgl
sioner for Transport, told a ipf S|
Financial Times conference on ill
World Rail yesterday that Bi* WM
European Community trans- ||gi ||p
port ministers had been guilty JlpfL
of “incredible dereliction of
duty" in relation to railways. CONFERENCE
The Commission bad put for- —

ward proposals intended to WORI D RAIL
equalise the infrastructure

VVUHLU nnn_
costs of Europe’s railways and National Railways, said it was
road transport, but ministers possible that political, social

had been suspicions of allow- and economic realities were
tog the Commission to become outdaring the formal strue-
involved. This was a myopic tures of state owned industry,
approach, because the 21st cen- Privatisation was usually con-
tuiy was likely to be the age of troversial. but there were
raiL many Canadian National man-

Ministers had to grasp the agers who would welcome it
need to invest financial and However, critics had too
political capital to railways. To often equated state ownership
lose time would waste the with failure or undisciplined
opportunities which were spending. Little credit had
merging and cost Europe a been given to the positive
great deal of money. results achieved by manage-

Tfae proper use of Europe’s ments dedicated to excellence
railways was the only way to regardless of ownership,
make effective use of the Mr Bill Steinmetz, vice-presi-

emerging single market of dent of Booz Allen & Hamilton
320m people. International UK, said
European railways could Europe's economic growth

retain their existing share of would be fuelled by an efficient

the freight market and develop transport system to which the
new markets only by providing railways would play an impor-
services targeted at specific tant part But there were many
customers, Mrs Marie-Prance barriers to an efficient Pan
Lagraulet, of SNCF French European rail network.
Railways, said. Investments such as the
Mrs Lagraulet, deputy mar- Channel Tunnel were essential

keting manager for interna- to the growth of Europe's rail-

tional freight, said railways ways, but a network approach
had to concentrate on specific was necessary to evaluate the
traffic, such as long distance, advantages to the various
heavy goods, and regular flows transport operators,
between important economic Mr Stanley Crane, former
areas, for which they had cost chairman of Consolidated Rail
advantages. Corporation of the US, said
Mr Ross Sayers, chairman of Conrail had been transformed

the state rail authority of New into an efficient and profitable
South Wales, said railway oper- railroad as the result of con-
ating losses were usually pro- sensus and effort
portionate to the level of politi- The flotation of the formerly
cal intervention. Poor state-owned company in 1987
performance was usually had forced it to tailor its ser-

blamed on the railway manage- vice
meat and unions which was Mr Kevin Hyde, chief execu-
unfair because the railways five of the New Zealand Rail-

were what successive govern- ways Corporation, said the NZ
ments had made them. railway had been revitalised by
No government would major changes in productivity,

change its mandate for the rail- operations and commercial
way unless the long-term bene- organisation following deregu-
fit in firing the railway pro- lation in 1983. Any railway sys-

vtded political benefits greater tem would be astonished at the

than the cost of leaving it ability of its staff to produce
alone. results in a commercial envi-
Mr Ronald Lawless, presi- romnent once released from

dent of state-owned Canadian bureaucratic restraints.
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Dearer borrowing
slows pace of
growth in credit

Michael Donne looks at the choice of suitors for the Belfast aerospace manufacturer
«« - now being reorganised -by comparison.

^ five centre^cra-

tores (aircraft parts), missile

systems and manufacturing StarBtreaK ^
facilities - and thereby maid- weapra

tniTiirig employment and con-
tTniiing to contribute sutetafi-

tiaUyto the stability ^of the

Northern Ireland economy.
Just how the tedders wfll tdUufctom*

respond remains to be seen. At tlanal

it seems that Bomtor^ SEKJSW
Ser- has more synergy^with
Short Brothers than' GECJ^
ker.. Bombardier builds aitcrftfi; SSt
throuffi Canadair, "and sullies ensure ite «mt
SSft pSfaS doeT&ort *&**<*
Brothers) to such big jet man*- _foMkar MAM
lecturers as Boeing.

' >
~ ‘

• md firf Shott J

It builds mads-transit own, while Gi

vehicles Which would fit with want to Be com
Short Brothers’ own (albeit tabling alone aJ

small) vehicle manufacturing draft mamtfhct

activities, and for which the about WtrichJt
Belfast company^ aerostruc- The Compmatfc

tures capacity yhd wiritia would And Fokker si

be invaluable. appeals to

A GOVERNMENT choice The Government carmot, and
between the two bid- does not, expect to make a
ders for Short Brothers, profit on the deal. It has

its wholly owned, Belfast-based already started on the financial

aerospace manufacturer - ei- reconstruction by taking over

ther Bombardier, the Canadian the commercial debts of £&0m
group which owns Canadair, or with a loan to the company of
the consortium comprising that amount, to be converted

GEC of the UK and Fokker of eventually into equity under
The Netherlands - is likely the capital reconstruction that

within a few weeks, possibly is seen as an essential prelude

by the time of the Paris Air to privatisation.

Show in early June. The precise amounts of the

But that is likely to be only offers by the two bidders have

tbe precursor to a further not been disclosed. But it is

period of detailed negotiations thought that they do not
as the complex details of the exceed £100m, and may well be
takeover are worked out Com- less, covering the value of the
plot-inn of the privatisation of assets in land, buildings.
Short Brothers, including EEC machinery and other facilities,

clearance for the deal, is not and an element for the value of

likely to be completed until the continuing contracts on air-

autumn. craft and missiles programmes.

Neverthiess, an early Gov- Some of the projects, such as

emment choice of prospective the Tucano military trainer

buyer is desired on all sides and the Starstzeak grouhd-to-

- by Short Brothers itself to air missile, are already exten-

end the uncertainty over its sively Government-funded
future. under the defence budget
But the Government itself; The company’s future major

which has owned Short aircraft programme, the twin-

Brothers since its takeover of jet FJX 50-seat regional jet air-

the company in 1943, wants to liner, although eventually

be free of its tie, not only as* expected to cost some £500m if

part of its continuing pro- it goes ahead, is still anly in its

gramme of privatisation, bat earliest stages of design and
also because it recognises that development studies, with
to retain the company will comparatively little spent,

inevitably involve the Govern- Tbe most critical element in

ment in an expensive capital deciding who wins Short

reconstruction and a major re- Brothers will be the long-term

equipment investment pro- strategic Intentions of each of

gramme. the bidders, including the

Date fixed

for remand
project

advancesAnnouncing A POWERFUL NEW MEDIUM
FOR CORPORATE IMAGES.

By Tom Lynch

BRITAIN’S first experiment in

the electronic tagging of

accused people awaiting trial

will begin in August, tbe

Bqhie Office announced yester-

day.
Tagging, which aroused

political controversy when
proposed in a policy paper last

year. Involves an accused per-

son — who would otherwise be
held in custody - wearing a
device so that his or her move-
ments can be monitored.
Mmiwtgra have argued that

tagging wlll reduce pressure
on the remand system. Over-
crowding was claimed as odd
cause of the recent riot at the

Risley remand centre in
Cheshire, north-west England.
The first six-month pilot

scheme win start in Notting-
ham on August 14, and others
wfil follow in North Tyneside
In September, and the Tower
Bridge area of London in Octo-
ber. Marconi, the UK electron-

ics group, has won the con-
tract to supply the equipment
and manage two of the
schemes. The other contract
has gone to Chubb.
Accused people - who must

give their consent - will be
fitted with an anklet bearing a
low-powered radio transmitter
which will send frequent sig-

nals to a unit attached to their
home telephones.

If a signal is missed, the
unit sends a message to a mon-
itoring station. If the accused
is not at home the mnnUnring
station alerts the police.
The National Association of

Probation Officers and the
National Association for the
.Care and Resettlement of
Offenders both said, that tag-
ging would not reduce over-
crowding in remand centres.
Nacro called the tagging

scheme “a costly irrelevance”
which would almost certainly
be used disproportionately on
black ttoTwirtan^,

By Steven Butter

A PROJECT to produce
electricity from a hot-dry-rock

reservoir deep under Cornwall,

in the west of England, took a
step forward yesterday with
the start of a study aimed at

designing a commercial system
that would operate at a depth
of fifcm.

Present experimental work
is being carried out at 2km at

Rosemanowes in ComwalL
RTZ Consultants will con-

duct the new study in associa-

tion with the Central Electric-

ity Generating Board, the
South Western Electricity
Board AM KKBtffigS Drilling

Services Limited. The Depart-

ment of Energy is supplying
£466,000 for this phase of the
project, out of a total budget of
£8.15m.

The technique of tapping
hot-dry-rock energy involves
drilling bore holes and creating

a network of fractures in the
rocks by means of explosives.

Water would be pumped
down one hole, forced through
the cracks, and return to the

surface as steam or as heated
water.
The project began in 1977

and baa cost £30m to date.

The current phase of the
project is to assess the com-
mercial feasibility of the proj-

ect for electricity generation,
and to define a plan for devel-
oping a deep prototype system.
It is expected to be concluded
by tbe end of next year.

If the commercial prospects
prove attractive and industrial
consortium would be formed to
establish a power station and
to market toe electricity.

The government will require
that a certain amount of eleo-
tricty is generated using fuels
other than fossil ones after the
electricity industry is priva-
tised. - ...

It plans to spend about £50m
in the next three years for
renewable energy.

Curriculum changes ‘may
wipe out English reserve’
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

THE English reputation for will aim to foster greater mas-

A anng tery of craft of writing
among secondary schooled

national curriculum, one ofHw nan.

“Pupils should Increasingly
«to»tional reforms wfll daim make their own decisions
toni^lt

.
about their writing: what it is

Mr Brian Cox, professor of £b®ut* what form it should
English at Manchester Umver- ~r£e * ^ to whom it is
sityr will make tw« cinfai in a addressed,” Prof Cox believra.
lecture on the EwgH«w pigment Second, all schools will have
of the new school rurrimitmi to pay as much attention to
to be delivered at Strathclyde °Fal 83 to written English, a
University. change which Prof Cox
The professor chaired the r“®ves to be “revolutionary

working party on the English consequences.”
curriculum which stirred up it could be said, without too
considerable controversy in muc“ exaggeration, that this
November with the contention could change the
that non-standard forms such. ™Eush national character, our
as “we was, he ain't done it reputation for taciturnity,
and they never saw nobody” re^ve and silence.”
are “rarely more than a social Ptof Cox will argue that um-
irrltant to some people.” versity English departments

sSS&sm&k:
tobSn

iESby endorsing flMfr^coStSSte,^17

THE BUSINESS FORM

Many companies that spend fortunes on promoting
their corporate image, are neglecting one ofthe most
wide-spread opportunities of all - their own multi-

part business forms. Now Idem Superior, the first

carbonless paper specially created for full colour

printing, can turn every invoice into an advertisement.

In fact, the whole range of multi-part forms can

carry your corporate message in full

colour. Let your company be gjgffggg
seen in its true colours "P/liirfl//}/)
insist on Idem Superior 4 JJUj* UJ II

U

carbonless paper. U / L II /UII J.

For further information contact: Wiggins Tcape Carbonless Papers Ltd. PO Box 88, Gateway House, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 2EE.
Telephone (0256) 842020, Fax (0256) 840574
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Investing overseas needn’t mean

waving bon voyage to your money for

a fixed period.

With HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL

it’s a breeze to get at.

There is no minimum time limit on your

I investment and you can have instant

access with no penalties. You can

?-r •; even have U.K. standing orders, direct
-<*1

debits and monthly interest.

Being the Halifax you can expect

highly competitive interest rates, and

being Jersey-based you can get

interest with no tax deducted.
HOT®—— - MV-VMKWwifc <v.mAvwjuicA Your sterling investment can start

with a minimum of £1,000 at the substantial

rate of 11.00%:

From there the interest rate automatically

rises on the whole investment as your balance

steps up as follows:-

• ‘y. ‘.-v .-* ••

AMOUNT £1,000+ £10,000+ £25,000+ £50,000+

INTEREST RATE 11.00% 12.00% 12.60% 12.85%

CAR.* 11.50% 12.36% 13.00% 13.26%

Interest rates may vary so you can call our

Halifax Jersey Hotline on (0) 554 59840 for up to

the minute information.

To qualify for this great investment oppor-

tunity you have to be not ordinarily resident in the

U.R. If you qualify and would like to open an

account, simply send us a cheque with the

completed coupon below.

It could be your first step to a whole new
investment opportunity. One worth opening a

bottle or two to celebrate.

if
, f * ;<

<r l ]

To Halifax Building Society, International Investment Unit, Ingouville House,
Ingouville Lane, St Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

I/We enclose a cheque/money draft No.

71

for (minimum deposit £1,000).

I/We are not ordinarily resident in the U.K. Please send the declaration form
for the payment of gross interest. E/We would like the interest to be:

Added to balance Paid half-yearly Paid monthly

Pull Name Title

Address

Nationality Tel No

This sum is being invested in HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL by me/
us as sole/joint beneficial owner(s).

Signature Date

L THE WORLD'S NO 1
001/01 9/06

|

Halifax Building Society, International Investment Unit, Ingouvilie House,
Ingouville Lane, SL Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Interest is paid twice yearly, giving a higher compounded annual rale (C.A.ff) if left intact for the
whole year. Copies of the last audited accounts are available on request. Halifax Building Society's

registered office is in Halifax, U-K. Rates are correct at lime ofgoing to press.
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W"
hlle an Interna-
tional debate con-
tinues over pro-
duction standards

for high-definition television,
in Japan - which claims a
four-year lead in HDTV — the
future has already arrived.

It will be several years
before significant numbers of

people have HDTV equipment
installed at home, but experi-

mental applications of Japan’s
Hi-Vision HDTV system are
having a profound impact in
fields as diverse as broadcast-

ing. printing, surgical medicine
and horse racing.
The Japan Broadcasting Cor-

poration (NHK). which devel-

oped the Hi-Vision system in a
2D-year 3700m programme, will

begin hour-long daily HDTV
broadcasts in June, via its 3S-2
broadcasting satellite. It aims
to have a full-scale HDTV ser-

vice by the time of the Barce-

lona Olympics in 1992.

Hi-Vision first came before a
wide audience during the 19SS
Seoul Olympics. NHK estab-
lished an experimental satellite

link providing crystal-sharp
pictures on 200 HDTV displays
at 50 sites in Japan, including
railway stations and shopping
malls. Sports coverage proved
an ideal medium for showing
off the fine detail obtained
with a 1,125-line screen (con-

ventional sets have either 625
lines for the Pal/Secam
systems used in Europe or 525

lines for the NTSC system used
in North America and Japan),

and the wide-screen images
produced by digital format.
More recently the public has

gained glimpses of other HDTV
applications. In the field of
audio-visual aids, the Museum
of Fine Arts, in Gifu, central

Japan, has opened a “Hi-Vision

gallery", which provides a
databank of information on tbe

museum's collection - only a
small percentage of which is

exhibited.

In individual booths, or sem-
inar rooms, users can call up
on high-deflnition displays
reproductions of all the art
works owned by the museum.
For reference purposes it is

also possible to conduct a
search for a particular paint-

ing, based on such information
as the artist's name or nation-

ality. the content of the paint-

ing or its date. Access can be
gained to a detailed history of
the work and its author.
Through exchange arrange-

ments with museums overseas,

a visual databank of each one's
possessions is being compiled.
Already the Soviet Union’s
Hermitage museum has said it

will allow 100 of its works to be
recorded on CD-Rom.
Another key area of Hi-Vi-

gain a clear

view of
TV’s future
Roy Garner reports on the
blossoming of applications for
high-definition television

I' / itust don't see you MAKING
THE TRANSITION To HIGH—
DEFINITION TV- " ^

sion application is in the medi-
cal field. Doctors at Shinshu
University have used Hi-Vision
cameras to record the complex
details of brain operations.
This film, when projected on a
large-format screen, has proved
invaluable for demonstrating
delicate operating techniques
to other doctors or students,

something which is not practi-

cal using conventional video
equipment
Toshiyuki Takei, deputy

director of the Ministry of
Posts and Telecommunica-
tions' HDTV promotion
bureau, says that the digital-

format film can become part of

a patient's medical records,
opening new avenues for emer-
gency diagnostic work.

“Currently, because of the
poor quality of video images,
transmitted pictures of a
patient cannot, by law, be used
as the basis of medical treat-

ment. but HDTV could facili-

tate this. For example, a local
rVinin could transmit images of

an emergency condition to a
city-based specialist and
receive immediate advice on
treatment," he says.

Japan's printing industry is

also moving quickly to adopt
HDTV technology. Dai-Nippon
Printing Co. with NHK, has
produced Mitsuko. the first

illustrated book printed using
digital data transferred directly

from HDTV images.
Kikuziro Shikano, head of

NHK’s Hi-Vision division, says:

“Whereas there is generally a
line between the broadcasting
and printing industries, in
future there will be a greater
integration of the two. Shi-
kano predicts that eventually a
single company would be able

to handle all aspects of multi-
media production, including
filming, broadcasting, video
packaging, printing, merchan-

dising and promotion.
Other imaginative applica-

tions of Hi-Vision include a
bookmaker in Nagoya, who is

offering his customers Hi-Vi-
sion pictures of horses in the
parade ring, and a restaurant
chain which is planning to
introduce a Hi-Vision system
to display its menus, replacing
tbe present plastic models.
But it is in the broadcasting

field that HDTV will have the
biggest impact. Kenji Aoki.
managing director of radio and
television at NHK, forecasts
that within five years viewers
of HDTV sets will be numbered
in millions, and by the turn of
the century a third of Japan's
32m households will have one.

Initially the sets for HDTV
will cost between Y2m and
Y3m (£13,000), but Aoki does
not see this as prohibitive.
“When conventional sets were
first sold to the public the cost
was similar to that of a car."
‘ As part of its Hi-Vision pro-
motion program, NHK has set
up business subsidiaries,
which reported sales of almost
YL5bn last year, a figure Aoki
says will double by 1990. The
company has designated 10
“Hi-Vision cities", where local

authorities will introduce pub-
lic HDTV facilities.

NHK is also working on a
bandwidth compression tech-
nology known as Muse (multi-

ple sub-Nyquist sample encod-
ing). This will allow
transmission of the dense 27
MHz frequency HDTV signals

over individual satellite chan-
nels, using an 8 MHz base
bandwidth, and facilitate ter-

restrial broadcasting of pro-
grammes produced using the

1,125 line/60 hertz HDTV studio
standard.

Efforts to effect the smooth
introduction of HDTV in tbe
broadcasting field include the
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This is an exclusive offer to

Financial Times readers.

It invites you to be part

of a collaboration that will

keep you in complete control

of your busy personal and

professional life.

For only £34.50, you can

buy the prestigious FT Fact-

master personal organiser

binder

With it-and Dree-comes

a May-to-May page-a-day Diary

and a 'Starter Pack’ consisting

of 11 FT-Pink organiser tabs

for the binder in hard-

wearing plastic and sample

sheets of each section.

The Starter Pack also

includes full colour London ^ ^ ^
and UK Maps, 14 International tl i'Ti RL||
city centre maps, a fully- (jjl

^

tabbed A-Z address section

for clients, colleagues, friends and restaurants, blank tabs

with labels for your own section headings, and ail the basics

for a full Task Management System. If your present binder

is showing signs of wear; this special FT offer gives you the

perfect opportunity to renew it.

Don’t delay, though, as the offerends on
Jane 80th. 1989.

It’s more than merely practical. The FT Factmaster binder

is in an elegant, durable black bonded leather with

EXCLUSIVE OFFER TO FT READERS
To: FT Business Information Ltd., FREEPOST London SW1H 0YY jencloses cheque made-fsjable to FT Business Informationtd.
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pockets and a pen-loop.

The portable 6-ring binder

gives you the flexibility to

change or add to the contents.

Ton can load It however it

suits you best

Other refill sections are

available, too, details of

which we will send you latec

Each section (which fits any

6-ring binder) contains

approximately 200 pages and

is designed to last 12 months.

These are offered to FT
readers at half-price, £8.50

per section.

Just toe facts. £15.

If your personal organiser is

still looking good, you might

•mw 9 only want to replace your

£5 1 i 11 YK tabs and interior sections.

riTSi l 8 I B Ba In which case, you can

buy the FT Starter Pack and
Diary sections (without the binder), for only £15.00.

To take advantage of this exclusive

offer to FT readers, simply

complete the coupon below and
post it off to us right away
Alternatively telephone

(01) 799 2274 quoting

your credit card
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promotion of an Intermediate
technology, extended definition

television (EDTV), which uses
digital image processing to
offer improved picture quality
on conventional systems.
Considering the revolution-

ary effects of HDTV, the advan-
tages of introducing it in an
orderly way become obvious.

Aoki says: “Whenever a new
technology arrives it tends to
destroy the old order, but
HDTV should be gradually and
harmoniously introduced so as
not to destroy the benefits of
the conventional Infrastructure
and cause great losses."

This “harmonious introduc-
tion” is, however, critically
dependent on the outcome cf
international negotiations over
production standards, with
Japan's 1,125/60 (1125 lines and
60 changes of tbe screen image
every second) differing from
the proposed European and US
standards which feature a sim-
ple doubling of conventional
525 and 625-line images to give
1,050 and L250-line standards.
The Japanese are adamant

that since it is the degree of
incompatibility which is at
issue, their 1,125/so standard is

the best option. They are quick
to point out that the US and
Canada supported Japan’s
choice of standard when it was
submitted for approval before
the International Telecommu-
nications Union's Comite Con-
sultatif International des Radi-
ocommunications (CCIR), in
1967.

Toshio Horibaia, of NEC’s
HDTV division is unequivocal
on the issue: “The 1,125-line
standard is technically and
theoretically tire easiest stan-
dard for conversion from all

alternative systems. The 1J2S0
and 1,050 arguments are purely
political, not technical.”

Asked why Japan chose a

different standard, Horlbata
says: "We’d like to ask the
same question of the US and
Europe. If they had initiated

.

this earlfor, with a superior
system, Japan might have fid-

lowed. But in this case, Japa-
nese industry led the way."
An alternative view is

offered by industry analyst
Steve Myers, of Jardlne Flem-
ing, who says: “Just because
Japan has come up with a sys-

tem first doesn’t -necessarily
reflect its applicability to the
world market.”
With estimates of the poten-

tial worth of the global HDTV'
market in the $50bn range,
Myers adds that “the issue is

where file technology is going
to roost If the country (Japan)
offers fun «nd cnniplrfA Uiwn.

sing for manufacturers, its sys-

tem might be acceptable. But
experience shows that Japan
prefers to be a seller of goods
than a licenser of technology.”
Sony, which manufactures

HDTV equipment, recently
announced plans to expand its

.

US-based research intothe new
technology, a move which it

hopes will take some of the
heat out of the standards
debate. Its Sony Advanced
Technology Center will
research HDTV applications in
Hollywood’s motion picture
and television industry. But a
comprehensive resolution of
the HDTV conflict rests in the
hands of the CCIR.
within Japan, however,

enthusiasm for HDTV seems
unrestrained, as exemplified by
business tycoon Mamoru Kita-

mura, president of the Japan
Golf Association, who recently

paid a visit to the Gifu
Museum Hi-Vision gallery. “1

was so impressed I immedi-
ately ordered three systems —
two for use in hotels and
another for my head office."

Safer way to
dean aluminium
AGA, theSwedish Industrial

;

gases specialist, has
devetbood a oas ihixtufe

which win Improve aluminium
.production processes, but >
which I* not dangerous to -

operators, equipment or the -

environment.
In both primary aluminium

'

manufacturing and scrap
recycling, the molten metal
absorbs hydrogen from Be
air or the scrap. K- this Is not
removed before casting,

pores develop in the metal,
reducing Its strength.

Current methods of
removing Hh» hydrogen
Involve the use ot chlorine,
or chlorine mixed wfth other
gases; Operators have to

weer protective masks, and
the acldte tomes that reaidt
II moisture is present can -

•

damage theplant
The alternative has been

. '.Y

Freon, -a chlorofluorocarbon
(CFQ. Although this removes
the taadc problems of

chlorine, ftlsjindesirable

because Hdesfroy*
stratospheric ozone.
AGA’s gas mixture, file

composition,ol which hi not
disclosed. Is called Atadean.
ft Issaid to produce better

.

metal quality and higher
metaL yield, as wen being
harmless. The company wU
also provide tite necessary
equipment and engineering.

Aforestof
electricityk.

THE. UK’s National .

Engineering Laboratory Is

examining tiie'prospect ot
convert!ngfasfrgrowing
wDlow andpopfeur tree

“crops" Into electricity, and
has |Nit the Idea to tiie

European Commission.
. Each at these (roes grows

to a height of about 12 ft In
three years, with a hunk
diameter up to In. NEL
believes that wfth 2.5m acres
likely lobe taken out of food
production In the UK, and .

perhaps 10 times as much
throughout Europe, “Mo-fuel”,

farming could prove an

.

attractive alternative.

The proposed technique
Is to put a generating plant

In tiie centra of a large

growing area, a third of which
comes up for harvesting each
year. Automatic harvesting
vehicles would chop the
young trees and deliver them
to a drying unit that uses
waste heat from the
generating plant
A gasifier plant heats the

FINANCIAL TIMESTUESDAYMAY 9 1989

wood to 1,000 deg C, with ;

partial exclusion ot oxygen,
to give cartoon monoxide. Tim
gas Is used toy .an Internal
combustion engkie which In

turn drives an electrical
.

generator. Power would be
fed into the grid.
- NEL says Iftottha Msa Is

:
--

environmentally sound
because the combustion wffl

produce no more carbon *

cfloxkte than the trees use
for photosynthesis while

growing. .

TV eye on the
barcodes
PHILIPS; ffm Dutch electronics

group, has launched a
bar-code reader, called
fdeimvision, which employs
tohnrisfrm techniques and can
be usod at two metres or
more from tfm object to be" 1,

identified.

-Most Industrial bar-code
readers must be placed close .

to ttiaobjecLlo read the
bar-code label as the product
passes. Philips says that

television techniques. offer ..

.

as many scans of the code
as there arehorizontal finer
In the television picture.

Consequently, IdentiVIslon,

which employs a soUdotate
camera with 240 scanning
fines, is bettor abje to deal
with dirty or misaligned
labels..

Video signals from flm
1

camera are passed to a
code-defecting digital circuit,

.

which Can deal with tour

cameras at the same time.

In complex systems, up to

28 cameras can be served
from a standard 19 in rock. '

- In a typical Identification
system in a factory, the
camera will road the code
on .each product on an
assembly lino. Identify it and
automatically route it by
conveyor to the appropriate -

workstation or process, bt

warehousing, IdentiVIslon

can form the basis of a
computer-controlled
automated storage and
retrieval system.

Miners screened
from failing rocks
TWO Canadian companies,
Spar Aerospace and Inco,

have developed an. automated
system which protects miners
by automatically applying
ovedioad screening from
Salting debris, writes Robert
Gibbons.
The system Is bufit with

off-the-shelf computer
systems and conventional
rack drilling equipment
The 40-torane prototype

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Chariish

machine rides on the front

of a heavy-duty fbridlfK

vehicle. ft automatically .

dispenses a sheet of heavy
gauge metal screen, hoUMy
HEn place while Notes are

drilled ki the rock face and
Iffnj bolts are rammed bt to

stabdisa the rock.

Sensors finked to the

controlling computer rotate

the drill head so Bud it follows

tim uneven rock face. The
operator can direct tiie

machine while standing In

a protected part of the tunneL

Buyers’ guide to
optical storage
CIMTECH, the National Centra

for Information Media and
Technology at HatileW

Polytechnic In the UK, has
published a buyers’ guide -

to optical disk storage and
document Image processing.

Such systems are
becoming important to

organisations that need easy
iim»tf to original documents
and Increasing amounts of

equipment are coming on to

tiie market. These systems
allow a lot of space to be
saved and mean that a
document’s Image can be
brought up on screen In a
few seconds.
The 36-page A4 booklet,

costing £18, lists 26 optical

disk drives, 29 sub-systems,

24 Jukeboxes, 51 Image
processing systems and (HI

UK addresses of makers and
suppliers.
Clmtach Is sponsoring a

conference on the subject

with Meckler, the London
publisher, from May 15 to 17
at the Novotal hotel In

London.

CONTACTS; AGA: Sweden. 8 731 1000.
NEL: UK. 03SS2 72237. Philips: UK.
0223 358886. Spar Aerospace: Canada.
(514} 4S7 2150. Cimtacfi: UK, 07072
73681.

Please notify os if the billing address is different to the one opposite
We will send yon a VAT invoice. Delivery within
28 days. Payment mustaccompanyordec
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Building on experience - that is exactly
what companies do when they call on
EMSINVENTA to help realize their

industrial projects. Behind this engi-
neering company there is EMS. an
important chemical enterprise foot has
been manufacturing high-quality tech-
nical plastics and synthetic fibres for

over 40 years.

EMS wanted to put all thls lcnow-

how gained in the development arid- .

operation of production facilities to use
in building commissioned projects.

That is why EMS licenses Hs processes
and also provides the know-howcf
third parties. The result to that today a

large portion ol the world's polyamide
and polyester is produced Tn over

200 plants that we planned, bulk and .

implemented.
So ho matter where you ore in the

world, if your business is industrial pro-
,

’

ductidrvn youcm building manufactur-'

Ir^teblfttoor want to ruit tiiem more .

:

. efficiently, ourteam of engineers, tech->.-
;
-

niodnsj-plannecs ai^ firwn^l eo^jeriSy V;..

jwilf.HeJp^Ju'wrfth know-how dcqw^J '' r
in df 5 continents. ; f

•

'

.. ;EMSis a nome you can 1 tryst

are an interrKjfiooallydet^ •

ordenglneeringcompany andyve-_:-7
:
guarantee quality, ratability, know-how.

;
;

ond customer service in thie traditional
Swiss way. .
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tb« facade of St Raufs Cathadral, one of Macao's oldest attractions

But the Portuguese msty4>e moving
top late to Qperv;&fi^e|i^ciaj^^
and admfnistratfoh -

ethnic Chinese^ wrltes ddKii Elliott

A welcome
TUCKED. away in a comer of
the low green ftffls and wide
sHty estuary of China's 'Bead
River Delta lies Macao, a tiny
Portuguese enclave at nA *q
km which was a focal point for
traders with the Orient three
to four hnnted years ago. .. .

R hasbeenaterritory of Por-
tugal for over 400 years, but its

days of swashhmddingyusier-
ity declined once tW British
took' over Hong Song in the
1840s. Since then this stylish, if

somewhat faded, meethigpoint
of the Orient andthe West has
lived in the shadow of~Its
aggressive neighbour 40 miles
away across the Bead estuary:

Today, after more than 100
years of relative obscurity,
Macao is again attracting inter-
national attention because it is

preparing to be returned'to
China in 1990, two years after
Hong Kong: The prospect of
the handover Is teak. traumatic
than Hong Kong’s because
there is little comscfoosness of
a colonial status. -

-

It is a much more easygoing
place than Hong Kong where
the per capita gross national
product is’ 40 per cent higher
than Macao’s $5,725.. Somehow
the Portuguese attitude of
nsssni, mixed with the com-
plex Chinese character ofrefu-

.

gees from Peking's regimes,
has not produced the same fre-

netic competitive hfertyleihat

" “Macao to a'mtont society.

Some SOpercent of thepopula.
ttan are first generation immi-
grants who "arrived in the last

15 y^^Msh^Kanin-

;hard"±o-eBta^^^^^:fives.
TbesecondgEaigraflon tries to
gc^abroad

ffiffijjjjg
fish themselves and sponsor
their older relatives to go- as
well -1»tO 30 years ago we
had 200 fimerals a year, now
there are only kboutBOheiaoue
all the^htham goneahroai'* .

Gambling provides 40 per
' gncmmwnf

.

budget tSanksto the xute)
spending of punters from Hong
Kong who-ntake up 80 per cent
of $he.-annual: 5.5m tourist

r arrivals. The- rest of the econ-
omy. is’ heavily dependent on
textitee. which account for 74
per. cent~af.exports, Growth, in

- gdp slowed-down last year
from Ifper cent in 1967 to 7A
per^cenfe1 partly reflecting

sfowergrowth in southern
Chinaand Hooe Kang.

.

•There might be gradual
anutfop on. a broader base
hacanwXMna, despite its our-
rent -econoanlg problems, is
investing, widely, most aignifl-

cantiy by hdping to bcdkl an.

..international airport. These is

alsohope of substantial invest-

ment fram^Taiwan.
“The airport will totally

(hangs our capabffity in eco-
nomic and Industrial terms,”
claims Mr Carlos Meiancia. a
former Portuguese government'
Minister whshas been Macao’s
development-oriented governor
for the past two years. “The
airport was not built before
because it was not feasiblejust
tor —

• now we have
China deciding' it Is important
tortile region."/

But while the- economy
Wright slowly benefit from the
1999 bufld up, Macao has enor-
Twing n^nihiiiJ ij^IhrH problGJns

to overcome and there is inevt
table apprehension about
whether China will honour

Athtuy Athmood

pledges it has made about
allowing Macao considerable
i»CTnnmte and pnHfiral aUtoQ-
omy.
Confidence is not so fragile

as- it is in Hong Kong. Inis
may be partly because there Is

less to lose in this relative
backwater, and partly because
Portugal will by 1999 have
issued European Community
passports to about 130,000 peo-

ple, which provides them with
.an insurance- There is also a
general feeling that China will

not interfere in Macao because
any disruption would fait con-
fidence in Hong Kong. Any
problems in these two territo-

ries could be a setback for
China’s other main aim of
eventually absorbing Taiwan
as wdL _ .......

Administratively there are
major problems to overcome
heremgf*. rmWfcg thp situation in
Hong Kong; there are no top
ftthnti* Chinese civil servants
and lawyers to run Macao after

1999. Portugal has done virtu-

ally nothing to open up the
ports in the civil service to the
local Chinese, all originally
migrant, famflffig from Hhina,

who make up 98 per cent of the
440.000 population.

Basically these jobs are at
present filled by 2,000 Portu-
guese and people from the
8.000 to XOjOQO strong Mecanese
community — Macao’s name
for its Eurasians — who iden-

tify with the Portuguese. Many
of the Mecanese are expected
to leave in the next decade.

Politically Macao has
changed dramatically in the
past 25 years. Riots in 1966 dur-
ing China’s Cultural Revolu-
tion made Portugal accept that

Macao could not survive Inde-
pendently of Peking.

fiinr«» then Peking has exer-

cised considerable - but not
total - Influence. The official

contact route has been through
the Peking-owned Nam Kwong
trading company, which per-
formed diplomatic functions
till China’s Xinhua News
Agency opened. But more sig-

nificant have been the links of
senior Macao Chinese busi-
nessmen who dominate the
chambers of commerce, resi-

dents’ associations end trade
unions. They have consulted
Peking on all major issues.
Power in the enclave’s legis-

lative council was shared for

years by these pro-Peking local

leaders and a Mecanese-Pcrtn*
guese group. Between them
they find ejections so that the

Portuguese would stay in a vis-

ible majority, while accepting
Peking’s influence. That com-
fortable existence in a
series of upheavals in 1984.

In the 1984 elections a liberal

populist Chinese-born figure,

Mr Alexandra Ho, won a seat
on the legislative assembly and
bis group has strengthened its

position in farther legislative
elections last autumn »nd dis-

trict elections a few weeks ago.
“The old forces want pros-

perity for themselves not for

the people. They are obstacles

to the development of Macao,”
says Mr Alexandra Ho. “They
never propose new ideas them-
selves and always ask what
Peking thinks before they
adopt any opinion - they are
Peking's loud-sneakers."

Mr Melancia sees Mr Ho’s
emergence, which he wel-
comes, in the same light as the
appointment of Bishop I.am.

“They represent a view among
the people who want to defend
ami develop Macao Itself, he
says.

Mr Ho, aged 4% is a Catholic
who has developed from a com-
munity worker into a populist
pofittoan. Some people suspect
he has been groomed as a
future leader by the church,
which provided him with an
educational scholarship in
Europe. Whether that is valid

or not. he reflects a change of
attfotdpg since the signing of

the 1985 Sino-Portuguese Joint

Declaration on the 1999 han-
dover. Peking is no longer
merely a distant power that
has to be appeased, but a some-
what feared future ruler.

On the other hand, Peking,
which disliked the changes
which brought Mr Ho to promi-

nence in 1984, may now see

some advantage if bis activities

release some social pressures
ahead of 1999. He says be
knows Macao has to “live with
Peking because we are not as
strong as Hong Kong - so we
cannot eo against Peking tika

tiie Hong Kong liberals.”

Macao’s current economic
development took off in the
early 1960s when the gambling
monopoly franchise was given
to Mr Stanley Ho, a Hong Kong
businessman whose Sodedade
de Turismo e Diversoes de
Macao (STDM) company is now
one of the most powerful eco-

nomic forces in the enclave.

“In those days Macao was a
dead city - it took four hours
by boat by Hong Kong,” says
Mr Ho. “There were substan-

dard hotels and casinos where
croupiers wore creepers and
singlets.”

Growth in textiles was the

next stage of development
about 20 years later. “In the
early 1980s the Multi-Fibre
Agreement (MFA) pushed
Hong Kong textile rampanies

to Macao to take up space in
our quotas,” says Mr Galhardo
Simoes, secretary for economic
affairs.

Mr Simoes now optimisti-

cally sees investment from
Taiwan as the' third stage of

Macao's development It would
also be a counter-balance to Mr
Stanley Ho's STDM casino and
hotel-based empire. “It is use-

ful to have some form of eco-

nomic power other than STDM
- that is politically desirable,”

says Mr Simoes.
“Taiwan is for Macao what

the MFA was in 1980, and it

will give us tiie diversification

of industry that we need.

KEY FACTS
Status: Chinese territory under
Portuguese administration.

Reverts to Chinese adminis
tration Dec 20 1999

Area: 17.4 sq km - Macao City

and Taipa and Coloane
islands

Population: 443.500 (97% in
Macao City) inch 2,000 (est)

Portuguese; 6,000-10.000 (est)

Mecanese (Portuguese and
Chinese ethnic descent);

432.000 (est) Chinese
Currency: Pataca (Ptcs)

Exchange rates: Ptcs 8.01 - $1;

Ptcs 1.03 = HK$l;
Ptcs 13.46 = £1

Gross domestic product (1988

est, current prices): Ptcs
20.3bn; per capita income:
85,725; growth (1988 estY.
7.4%

Registered labour force:

200.000
Foreign exchange reserves

(end Jan 1989): Ptcs 2J3bu

Source: Macao Government

Macao is the bridge for

Taiwan. Its businessmen can
get confidence here with us
keeping the capitalist system
after 1999. We hope they will

come for electronics and
higher technologies than tex-

tiles. They are interested in
exporting low and medium
technology industries - we are

interested only in the medium
levels."

Mr Simoes also hopes to set

up a Macao Development Bank
with funds from Portugal,
Hong Kong and elsewhere. The
Bank of China refused last

year to be the primary investor

because Macao' rejected its pro-

posal that the Government
should be the majority share-

holder.
Inevitably opinion and confi-

dence about the future vary,

though most people agree that

the next 10 years could well be
buoyant and that Macao would
grow rapidly if the new airport

were a success. If Peking’s eco-

nomic liberalisation policies

continue, it will also have a
major role to play in the devel-

opment of the Pearl Delta
within. China’s' overall coastal

strategy.
Even if Peking's policies are

trimmed back, Macao could
still continue on a fester eco-

nomic development path than
it has enjoyed in the past

$f- :Sf-
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John EHiott on the moves under way to ease the handover to China

Enclave’s bumpy road towards 1999
THE .BANK of China Is about
to make Its presence felt in
Macao in the same way that it

has done in Hong Kong, where
its dramatic new office build-

ing is not only the highest
structure in the colony, but
also towers over the nearby
headquarters of the proud
Hong Kong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

In Macao the bank is build-

ing a 40-storey block on the
waterfront which will not only
be the highest building in the
enclave, but will also symboli-
cally tower over the nearby

garish wedding cake-style Lis-

boa Hotel and casino, flagship
of the gambling and entertain-

ment empire run by Mr Stan-

ley Ho. Macao's most powerful
entrepreneur.
The statement will be gen-

tler and the building seems
less likely to cause the fung-
shui fear of evil spirits that are
predicted to pierce outwards
from the angular Hong Kong
structure. But it is still a sym-
bol of the political and admin-
istrative. as well as economic,
changes which must take place

as 1999 approaches.

In a formal way Macao’s
preparations for 1999 parallel
Hong Kong's. A Joint Declara-
tion was signed in April 1987
by Portugal and China, guaran-
teeing Macao's future after
1999 as a Special Administra-
tive Region. (SAR) of China
with a "high degree of auton-.
omy”. The declaration closely'
follows the wording of the Sin-
o-British Hong Kong Joint Dec-
laration of December 1984, with
only minor variations.
A Joint Liaison Group has

been set up to monitor develop-
ments and a Basic Law is

being drafted for ratification in

1995. From July 1, Chinese is

progressively to be given the
same official status in the law
and government as Fortu-

Portugal is issuing. European
Community passports to 90,000

people - predominantlyethnic
Chinese, many of whom do not
speak Portuguese. They quality
because they were bom before
1980-81 when Lisboa changed
its immigration laws. After
that date only the descendants
of the 90,000 can obtain pass-

ports. This is expected to add

BISHOP DOMINGOS LAM

High priest of reconciliation

Bishop Domingos Lam

“The question for me is how I

can be a channel of dialogue
between the two worlds,” says
Bishop Domingos Lam, the
first Chinese-born head of
Macao's Soman Catholic
church.
Appointed at the end of last

year, he has good contacts in

Peking «nri is anxious to make
his church understood by
China's leaders so that they do
not see it as a threat to their

authority which might need to

be curbed.
“Oriental or Buddhist reli-

gions do not have jurisdiction

over people outside their tem-
ples, so they do not worry
political leaders. But the Cath-
olic religion does have juris-

diction and a hierarchy to the

Pope - it is very difficult to

explain this to Communist
cadres."

Historical background

Time ripe tor

the transfer
WHEN THE Portuguese first

arrived in Macao in the early
1500s, they landed on a prom-
ontory at a shrine of A-Ma, the
seamen's goddess. The temple,
which still stands today over-

looking the mainland of China
near the entrance to the inner
harbour, was called Ma Kok
and gave Macao its name.
The trading centre which the

Portuguese developed by the
1550s could still today be the
region's major entrepdt with
China, and a glittering interna-

tional commercial and finan-
cial centre. But it was eclipsed

into a stately and stylish back-
water when the British took
Hong Kong in the 1840s, and it

has lived in the shadow of its

rampantly successful neigh-
bour ever since.

Macao’s greatest period
started in the 16th and 17th
centuries when it was turned
by the Portuguese into the
world’s major trading port
between the Orient and the
west, and between China and
Japan, dealing in silks, gold,
spices and opium. It was also a
swashbuckling base and sum-
mer retreat for British traders
of the East India Company
operating up the Pearl River in

Canton.
The Portuguese fought off

invasion attempts by the
Dutch and British, as well as
bids by the Chinese to oust
them. A treaty of 1887 declared
that "Portugal will forever
administer Macao". But after

its 1974 Socialist revolution,
Portugal gave up its colonies
and tried to hand Macao back
to China - without success.

Peking said the "time was not
ripe".

However in 1976 Portugal
underlined its anti-colonial

stance and declared Macao a
“territory under Portuguese
administration". In 1979 it

negotiated a new diplomatic
agreement with China which
underlined the end of a colo-

nial era, calling it a “Chinese
territory under Portuguese
administration”.
There things might have

rested had it not been for

China’s decision in the early

1980s - confirmed in 1983 - to

force the UK to hand back its

sovereignty ofHong Kong 1997-

It was soon clear Macao would
follow, albeit two years later

than Hong Kong.

ZHUHAI

Economic zone
all at sea

DRIVE from Macao’s
waterfront through the older
part of the city, past flattened
factories and a sea wall topped
by a barbed wire fence to deter
illegal Chinese immigrants,
and you came to a ceremonial
arch, the Portas do Cerco.
Beyond is China in the form of

Zhuhai, an old Ashing village

which since 1979 has grown
into a modem city of 468,000

people.
Zhuhai is the home of one of

China's four special economic
zones, covering 121 sq km and
accounting for 140,000 of the
city's total population. This
zone has always been over-
shadowed by Shenzhen, the
largest of the four, which
thrives because of its location
on the other side of the Pearl
River Delta next to Hong Kong.
On the surface Zhuhai is an

impressive and clean Chinese
version of a modem satellite
industrial city with wide dual
carriageways and modern
looking commercial and indus-
trial buildings. It also has a
four-year old Japanese-run
6,000 metre golf course, one of
three in the Pearl Delta.
Another, designed by Mr
Arnold Palmer, is located out-
side the city.

But industrial development
has been slow and Zhuhai is
one of the smallest of China’s
19 coastal industrial cities and
economic zones. The main
industries are textiles, soft
drinks and other foodstuffe,
building materials and elec-

tronics, which includes an all-

Chinese joint venture produc-
ing television sets for Gold
Star of Shanghai.
Most of the $600m of foreign

investment reported in govern-
ment statistics - including

$218m spent last year - has
been channeled through Hong
Kong and Macao and there are
few significant international
joint ventures.
A possible agreement to set

up a television factory with a
South Korean company is

being negotiated. Japanese
companies are taking some
interest In addition to the golf
course, there is a Japanese tex-

tile joint venture and an offer
to take aver Zhuhai’s brewery
on a 15-year contract.
One of the main hopes for

the future is investment from
Taiwan. So Ear there are only
about 20 small ventures in
operation but a small “Taiwan-
ese village” is being mooted
near the border gate with
Macao.
Government officials malm

that recent upheavals in
China’s economic policy and
expenditure cutbacks have
only had a marginal impart
Non-productive construction
projects such as hotels and
sports centres have been
stopped for the next two years.
Mr Leong Kwong Tai, the

mayor, talks ambitiously about
future developments of a deep
water harbour and container
terminal, a 3m kW thermal
power station, petrochemical
and heavy industries, and a
new railway in addition to a
highway now being built from
Shenzhen towards Zhuhai
Some of these projects may

never happen. Bat Zhuhai,
with Macao’s planned new air-

port as its gateway to the out-
side world, clearly has a role to

play in the development of the
western bank and hinterland

of the Pearl River Delta.

To help break down barri-

ers. Bishop Lam does not have
a cross on his cards. Instead
there are Chinese symbols
meaning “taking virtue to the
highest place, being broad in
literature, adore the Almighty,
and spread gospel." He trans-

lates this with pride and says:

“A Chinese person, to whom a
cross would mean nothing,
sees this and immediately
knows I am a high priest.”

Although 55 per cent of
Macao’s children ate In Catho-
lic schools, there are only
25,000 Catholics. Macao Is a
“migrant society”, with most
families leaving within two or
three generations. Bishop
tarn's family came to Macao
around 1850 and all his rela-

tives are now in Australia, tire

US or Canada.

MR CARLOS Melancia, the
governor of Macao, acknowl-
edges that Portugal has done
“too little in the past" to
develop the territory and give
ethnic Chinese a voice. With
the backing of Lisbon - and
Pelting - he hopes to change
that record.

Appointed two years ago
from an engineering and politi-

cal background, Mr Melancia is

the latest of a long line of gov-
ernors sent out by Portugal for

what have often been contro-

versial terms of office. One was
murdered in the 17th century,
and another was beheaded in
the 1850s. Many have contin-

ued dabbling in Lisbon politics,

often seeking a better posting
back borne, while also immers-
ing themselves in Macao's
complex intrigues.

If history finds 61-year-old
Mr Melancia controversial, it

should be for more positive
reasons. Holding office at a
turning point in Macao’s his-

tory, he is personally critical of
the past and knows he has to

mobilise a decade of rapid
change and development that

will not please 3ome local
vested interests.

"I think it is very important
for the future that we have
more Alexandra Hos in Macao
- that is my point of view,” he
says, referring to the populist

liberal figure who has chal-

FOR YEARS Macao’s economy
has lived in the shadow of
Hong Kong. Now, as the
enclave enters its final decade
under Portuguese administra-
tion, the balance is changing.
China is playing a growing role

In what could turn out to be a
period of major development
and growth, and the Govern-
ment hopes for substantial
investment from Taiwan.
Already China controls more

than 60 per cent of the
enclave’s domestic banking
activity, mainly through the
Bank of China, and has a 25-33

per cent stake in the proposed
new airport to be built soon.

It Is providing the majority
of the funds for a dramatic
property boom, which Is chang-
ing the face of part of central
Macao with high rise build-
ings, and is involved in land
reclamation projects and small
industrial joint ventures. It has
also provided most of the 6,000

workers imported in the past
year to supplement the
enclave's 230,000 labour force,

which is virtually fully
employed.

“China’s line is clear - they
have the 1999 agreement and
they want to keep Macao
going,” says Mr Galhardo Sim-
oes, Secretary for Economic
Affairs. “They intend to take
the economic control before
they take the political control
- that is good because they
want to keep the confidence
going and the economy run-
ning."
But China will not replace

financial and other links with
Hong Kong. The Macao pataca
is firmly linked to the Hong
Kong dollar, and thus to the
US dollar, at a fixed rate of
around HK$720. For this rea-

son, interest rates follow Hong
Kong's, and general economic
performance mirrors that of
the British colony.
Growth in gross domestic

product slowed last year to
7-7.5 per cent from 12 per cent
in 1987, and there was no
growth in merchandise exports
in real terms after a 13-14 per
cent increase in both the two
previous years. But invisible
earnings rose 14 per cent, and
the economy remains finan-
cially strong.

Gambling - which is sub1

stantially funded by visitors
from Hong Kong - grew by

He dresses casually, refuses
to move into his official resi-

dence, and sometimes takes a
guest to a hamburger bar for

lunch. An amateur demo-
graphic expert fascinated by
Ms computer records. Bishop
Lam is philosophical about
how Macao’s “migrant soci-

ety” works.

“The migrants come from
China with no money and no
God. They build up their
wealth and in their prayers to
God say that they will not
have time for him till later
because for 20 years they
struggle for a good job, a good
girl, a flat, then furniture, a
baby and a car. Those who do
well have maybe four children
to celebrate their freedom
from China’s restrictions.”

JE

another 40,000 by 1999, when
China wants Portugal to agree
to issue no more passports In
the enclave. Portugal has not
yet agreed to do this.

The existence of the pass-
ports - denied so for by the
UK to Hang Kong people -
could help to bolster confi-
dence. But Macao is basically
ill-prepared for the changes it

has to face because of the way
it has been run in the past by
Portugal. On the one hand Por-
tugal has co-operated with
Peking on policies for more
extensively than the UK would
have ever deigned to do over
Hong Kong.

But, unlike Hong Kong, it

has until recently done noth-
ing tO asghnflflfy lry-a] fUifncoB

people into senior government
and police posts and into the
professions, nor to encourage
Chinese higher education or
cultivate local Chinese opinion.
So it is faring a «™i» over lan-
guage and over what is called
the “localisation” of the rivfl

service and legal profession.
At present Macao is run by

Portuguese, mostly an tempo-
rary postings from Lisbon, who
do not speak Chinese and fre-

quently communicate with
local staff in English. They are
helped by ethnically mixed
Mecanese, who identify with
Portugal, rather than China,
and usually speak but do not
read Chinese - they usually
have Chinese mothers, who
teach them to speak Chinese,
but attend Portuguese schools.
But by 1999, according to the

Joint Declaration, Macao
should be run by local ethnic
Chinese, with some help at
lower levels of the adminutra-

The Portas.do Care© arch at the Chbia-Macao border

ticn. from Mecanese and Portu-
guese who want to stay.

It fs assumed, however, that
virtually all the 2,000 Portu-
guese in Macao will leave.
No-one is sure whether many

Macao is basically

Ill-prepared for the

changes It has to face

because of the way It

tun been run In the

.... past by Portugal

of the 8,000-10,000 Mecanese
who have Portuguese passports
wffi stay. They include people
in important middle-senior
government jobs' as well as the
professions and business.
Many uf these Mecanese will

be among- 4,000 civil servants
and police who are being
offered jobs in Portugal.

"Their presence is good and
useful -because they demon-
strate that' Macao is different

from China’s other cities," says

Mr Alexandra Ho, the local

Chinese populist figure who
has emerged as a sign ificant
liberal voice in the past five

years. “If they emigrate it

would lead to a loss of confi-

dence, but we - and China -

will not want them to keep
their privileges.”

But whether the Mecanese
stay or leave, the baric prob-

lem is how to develop the local

born ethnic Chinese who make
up 98 per cent of the comma- -

nlty and generally do not
speak Portuguese- The govern-

ment has set itself an ambi-
tious target of raising the num-
ber in the administration from.

12 per cent at present (this fig-,

lire includes Mecanese) .
to 70

per cent within five years.

However, Mr Carlos Melan-
cia, the governor, does not
think they will be ready for the

top policy department jobs in-

time for 1999 - so some Portu-

guese could still be needed
after the hand-over. Locals also

have ' to be trained for senior

police and border security

‘‘Localisation” of the civil service is the biggest challenge

Lisbon’s unenviable record
lenged the territory’s tradi-
tional political forces in the
lost five years.

He is frank about the
wheeler dealing on legislative
assembly elections that used to

take place between the Peking
-linked local Chinese business
leaders and the Portuguese
community. "That was not my
activity, but the local forces
did have the habit of negotia-

ting a list and organising the
support of the people. But then
they lost to Alexandra Ho," he
explains.

- This is a good sign of politi-

cal autonomy in Macao in my
]>oint of view. The conven-
tional political forces in Macao
are lacing in Mr Ho someone
connected directly with the ter-

ritory and its problems. This
liberal development is very
important for the future of the
assembly because these people
are more connected to Macao
than to Portugal or Peking."
Mr Melancia qualifies his

admission of Portugal's past
failings by pointing out that

his country had major prob-
lems to contend with in its

other much larger ex-colonies,

such as Angola and Mozambi-
que. This “reduced Macao to a
small territory” in Lisbon’s list

of priorities.

Now Mr Melancia believes
that his country is “in a posi-

tion to do more”. The old colo-

nies are gone. Portugal can
make use of its position as a
member of the European Com-
munity, and China is taking a
greater economic interest.

The governors are appointed
by Portugal's presidents - so
their political leanings follow
Lisbon’s. Thus- Mr-Melancia,
appointed by . President ^Mario ^

Soares, is a Socialist ;Uke his -;

predecessors, h& brought his
own people with him when he
arrived to ffll Macao’s five top
government posts as secre-
taries (or under secretaries as
the Portuguese equivalent
sometimes becomes in transla-
tion) of policy departments.
The system means that all

these top five civil ser-
vants -cum -ministers, plus
some of their departmental
directors, suddenly change
along with the governor. Mr

Melancia personally agrees
this is “not good for continu-
ity” -and says he. wishes he
could change the system.
He intends to reshuffle- the

posts later this year, probably
appointing one secretary to
look after all 1999 matters, and
will also streamline the admin-
istration, reducing the number
of department directors (the.

rank under the secretaries)
from 23 to 10.

This is linked with the issue
of “localisation" of fhe civil

service where there are at pres-
ent no Chinese anywhere near
the top of the system. Bringing
Chinese - and the mixed race
Mecanese — to the top “is the
most difficult and important
problem we have,” says Mr

Carlos Melancia, the governor of Macao

ECONOMY

Overshadowed by Horig Kong
Macao oxporta by a

1984 1989

aootor (Patacas m) Exports by marfcot (I

Textlles/garmentB
Toys
Electronics

Artificial flowers
Leather
Ceramics
Optical products

TOTAL

5,112.1 4.9469
733.2 824.4

3232 258.

1

277.7 200.8
1524 174.8

47.0 57.1

49.0 503

72042 7,180.9

1988

6,017.6

1,018.1

351.7
245J9

1997

8257.8
1.106.6

258.3
27021

1988

8356.0
1,225.5

131.0
286.0

France
West Germany
JUK •

EC total

1984

747.4
- 774.9
4922

2,521.1

1985

755.3
7172

. .431.7

22842

1988

1,027.3

9822
622.0

3.1502

1987

1,082.1

12982
790.5

4,0764
171.6

71.0

680

8.630-2

213.3
110.6
94.6

11,233.5

229.0
130.0 .

89.0

12,009.0

wn rtrtniot

US
. Hong Kong
China ./

Jauan
Australia

2218.8
1,468.6

3782
1102
1382

22242
1.3086
4782
140.7-

1442

2,872.7

1,360.1

. 3302
;i3tu

• .204,7

3,753.4

.
1,738.4

4282
243-5

1922

about 20 per cent last year and
provided 40-45 per cent of the
government’s pataca 3.08bn
annual budget, although it
tody accounts for 14 per cent of

Inflation rose to around 8 per
cent last year and is now about
9 per cent, following Hong
Kong’s upward trend. Officials

'**

WITH ITS tiny domestic
market and few natural
resources, Macao has relied
upon export -led growth to
btllld Up a Tnawnfaptnrlng hflflA

to complement its highly suc-
cessful service sector activities
in tourism and gambling.
Macao's exports daring 1988

totalled about patacas I2bn, up
from patacas lL23bn in 1987,
although after adjustments for
Inflation this represents zero
growth. Some 34 per cent of an
exports were bound for the US,
36 per cent to the European
Community and 34 per cent to
Asia and the Pacific.

Imports were valued at pata-
cas 10.38bn, of which more
than two thirds were T»«dp up
of raw materials. Although
Macao has a range of indus-
tries such as traditional furni-
ture making, ceramics, toys,
electronics and optical prod-
ucts, the textile and garment
sector still accounts for the
bulk of its exports.
This reliance upon one sec-

tor, particularly one which has
been the target of the protec-
tionist lobby in major markets
such as the US, has'prompted
an official government policy
of diversification into electron-
ics and toys.

are hope for a period of
increased exports and that the
import of labour wfll help to
clear bottlenecks

. that may
have slowed growth last year.
But despite Its buoyancy,

Macao has yet to see the eco-
nomic growth of which it has
always dreamed. It foiled in
the first half of this itocmta to

set . itself tip as a independent
international financial centre,
partly because it did not have
the. necessaryinfrastructure in
terms of communication, law
and lan&iage in place before
the early 1980s international
fashion for off-shore hanking
centres faded. Off-shore bank-
ing legislation was introduced

1.087.0

1.455.0

923.0

. 4,275.0

4.098.0
1.883.0

450JO
429.0
237.0

In 1987 but there are only two
registered off-shore banks,
both Portuguese.
Competition for. domestic

business was stepped up in
1983 when nine banks from
Europe and the US were
allowed into what had been a
mainly Portuguese' domain.
This Bank of China leads with

TRADE

Diversification
key to growth

But such moves have not
been aided by market forces.
After contributing 70 per cent
to total exports in 1986, the
share of textiles and garments
actually rose to 73 per cent in
1987 and 1988. “We would like
to have a more sound indus-
trial base," said Mr ftaUwrftna
Simoes, secretary for economic
affairs. “It is better not to have
all your eggs in one basket." .

As Ear as attracting overseas
investors is concerned, Mr Sim-
oes sees the primary as
one of “putlng Macao on *h»
map." in particular the Gov-
ernment has high hopes of
attracting technological .

industrial investment . from
Taiwan, though so for Taiwan- ,

ese money has been gnfog Into-
other sectors such as -hotels
and real estate.

Major commitments -bo -

industry are scarce, though Mr

Simoes argues that the Govern-
ment is anxious to attract .the
right kind of industries, such
as those which would, not hann
the environment and which
are not labour Intensive. Two
such examples .are new., plants
which will soon begin produc-
ing electronic parts for com-
puters, one owned by Infotech
Pacific and the other by Beffus.
This despite' the fact that the
electronics Industry Is in gen-

.

eral experiencing lijfffeniHftyin'.

“Land Is a lug problem InT
Macao," said Mr Manuel.M6u£
inho', deputy- director . of-‘ the

"

economic services department^
which is responsible
attracting Overseas ^invest-;,

‘

.molt In order to help ease this.-.,

problem the-Govaaiment' has-

.

plans for a large industrial
park on reclaimed land near
the site of the new airport,

An incentive package is. also',
currently being put together
for industry, which should
Include tax breaks and grants

.

for suitable Industries and sub-
sidfes far equipment car. land -

for prospective factory space, _.

According to Mr VitorW;
.
irogldem.of the Macan-Kyport--ot Association, the enclave’s
manpower shortage poses ' the
biggest, obstacle to further

- industrial developments Like
many Industrialists ' Mr Ne
would like to see a much freer
policy on imported labourthan
the one introduced in February
1988, which has sofor attracted

. around .6,000. workers. ' r

„
Permission to import ;addi-

'

-tionalmanpower is granted on.a case by case' basis, with -the -

^ds of the emptoyer, type of
industry andeffect on wages

.
.taken, into .account The- wages •

-of foreign wbrkers , /who, are

'

. -required .to pay bbtodfaig%tmrf -

other expenses .- themselves
, lo-

an official (.Chinese" agency

varepe^ed^oOocanevels!^?.
' Local tratiteiTmidHS oppose^
.tins systemvmguirig.thattheh:.

• wages are;tiSrigeroded by a
flood of foreign workers, a'
claim denied by Mr' Simoes.- - - •

.~ MltfWfoT Murray

force pasts to replace seconded
Portuguese army and navy offi-

cers.
- -There are also problems over

the legal system because aU
laws are In Portuguese. -There

are ho Chinese lawyers and
very few Portuguese lawyers
CTwair Chinese. Macao is hav-

ing to borrow lawyers 7 from
Peking to translate- the
enclave’s laws. The enclave's

court of appeal,.now in Lisbon,

is to be moved to Macao within

five years. Bat no decision has
-yet been taken about setting

up a final court of appeal,

which is provided for -in the

joint Declaration.

TO help solve these problems

the government last- -year
- bought the University of East

Asia, a modern- educational
' bunding on Taipa island, from
Hong Kong businessmen who
were running it as a~private

institution for largely Hong
Kong students. -

•
' ^ -

. It is starting courses m -law,

public administration and engi-

neering, htm! might also open a
medical school for pharma-
cists, nurses and doctors. This

Is in addition to degree courses

it has Inherited in business
administration, social sciences,

languages, plus polytechnic
courses in computing and hotel

management, and a section
devoted to A levels.

The university has 2,000 stu-

dents, 60 per cent of whom are
now from Macao, and ft will

probably be re-named the Uni-
versity of Macao. The Govern-
ment hopes its degrees will

soon be recognised in Europe
and (Thing •

' Portugal wants' to leave
some of Its culture behind in

Macao in an active form In
1999, and would like the uni-

versity to continue some Portu-

guese traditions and act as an
academic bridge between
China and Europe.

Melancia. “ft is more difficult

to sabre this problem than to

build tiie new airport because
we have not in the past pre-

pared people with a high level

of education".
Personally he believes that It

will take “16 years minimum”
to get ethnic Chinese Macao
people into the top posts, ao
there will be none there by
1999. “We are beginning to talk

about this with Peking. It is

ihy view that Portuguese offi-

cials Will have to stay, saving
Peking, - after 1999 at a top
leveL” That would be in addi-

tion to Portuguese occupying
more junior posts, which is

provided for in the Joint Decla-
ration.

Language is a key problem.
Twice as many Macao people
speak English than Portu-
guese. So. BngistewiU have to
J» usedmore. '‘We cannot fight
'against- fins reality. Cantonese
-*wffi he tiie main civil service
language, with English as the
main back up language".
• Mr Melancia is a firm sup-
porter of Lisbon's offer of Por-
tuguese passports to 90,000-
130,000 people and of jobs for
public servants. “We are prac-
tically sure that if we give peo-
ple the warranty to go, it will
help confidence and will in fact
be a permit for them to stay.
Not to give passports is a
licence to go." JE

between 50 per cent and 60 per
cent of domestic deposits.
Second place is shared by

the Portugese Banco National
Ultramarino and the local Tai
Fung Bank which since 1984
has been 50 per cent owned by
the Bank of China. New bank-
ing legislation now being
planned might encourage more
competition.
Government control of the

enclave’s -monetary affairs is
belt* strengthened with the
abolition of the nine-year old
Institute Emissor de Macao, a
quasi-private sector central
banking organisation. Its
departments, responsible for
supervising banking and insur-
ance, plus the management of
government reserves, will
come under a hew Monetary
Authority of Macao iwuM by
a co-ordinating council with
the Secretary for Economic
Amirs as chairman. The
authority will have the power

Macao's currency,
which will continue to be defe-
gated to the Banco National
v—MBinmum
Macao has also foiled to

diversify its industry away
ttom textiles, which account
for 74 per cent of exports. Now
tne Government hopes that
•Possible medium-level techno-
logical investments from
vTaiwatt wffl jprovlde the elec-
-monies growth that has eluded
tne enfflrc- in the 1980s.

i.

•'
Construction : ls the sector

trite;most growth potential
“toor projects such

asjhfijairport and an associ-
. ated. midge, a small container

bunt, and. ambi-
reclamation

schemes desfgrmted for indns-™
t
*nd commercial develop-

;
a massive prop-
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• many toy factories

THE TOY industry is the
second largest in Macao,
accounting for patacas L22bn
of the total patacas I2bn
worth of exports in 1988.

Many companies are currently
experiencing problems as a
result of the labour shortage,

and have had to apply to the
Government for a quota of
imported workers from China.
The Universal Matchbox

group has two factories in the
enclave, one making plastic
toys and the other producing
toe famous die-cast matchbox
toy cars, which are exported
worldwide. Around one quar-
ter of the 1,200 workers at the
die-cast factory have been
brought in from China.
Although automation has

been introduced at several
stages of the production pro-
cess, production remains a
largely manual exercise, with

hundreds of mostly young
female workers on the produc-

tion lines. They earn around
patacas 78 for an. ll hour
working day - the long hours
needed to keep pace with Uni-
versal's full order books.
“We are having problems

finding workers,” said Mr
David Yeh, chairman and
founder of Universal. He
launched the company in Hong
Kong during the 1960s, expan-
ded through the acquisition of
the British Matchbox company
in 1982, and was listed on the
New York Stock Exchange in
1986.
“We have a large percentage

of imported labour,” Mr Yeh
said,” without which we are
dead. “Labour shortages and
rising wages iu Universal's
home base in Hong Kong have
already driven most of the col-

ony's toy manufacturers

Transport infrastructure

IF MACAO meeds,one thing
more than anything, else to';

give its economy a boost, it Is

.

same form.of direct and inde-
pendent access to International
transport networks. At present

.

the only land access to the
enclave is through southern
fauna- There is no airpoit, and
the apunimding watars;-eff the
Feed River Delta are ^shallow
and silty, so visitors -fly .to
Hong Kong and take a one-
hour hydrofoil ride to Macao.
That should change in 1993

when a single-runway interna-

tional airport is scheduled to

open off shore : from Taipa
isFanri. it will give direct road
access via a planned new.
bridge through the southern
Chinese specter economic zone
of Zbuhai to a super-highway
running round .the-Peart Delta
to Canion aivl Shenzhen, adja-

cent to Hoaig Kong. -

Macao has been planning an
airport for several years, but
seemed unlikely ever to find
enough ftmds to go ahead until

a few months ago when. China

an airport^^mhai *. fx.'-
This means thatby the end

of
.
the 1990a£ m addition to

Macao. |i)e FfearT Delta-region
will be serwed by ainqjor new
international' airport now

•jytiy«T inMng^jutpmatThuiBl utr-

pbrtvat Canton, which at mes-
ent is .-only Berved by China's
•ownyairHoeStjand ^projected
«VwwgKH^ airport at? Rhunrhon

. These were earlier ideas for

a joint Macao-China airport on
the atoenshfeoftoe border in
Zhubai, or on atmaby Chinese'
island, which would have pro-

tected the endaye’s distinctive

Portuguese,,psctly-rural, atmo-
sphere from the risk of being
uumgedlby the, rapid develop-

msntyandpopuiatHm growth of
a succeosM airport.

But the- -site has now been
fhmt in Wurgn and the airport
with a 3km long single run-
way, win be built partly on

-

piles and partly' on reclaimed
pnri, TWjpLjmitjMmfamHm

contracts are now being placed
for the estimated patacas 4bn
project
ThgMaBwi fatamatinnal Air.

part Company has been set up
to run the project. It is one-
third owned each by the Macao
.Government, a consortium of
companies from China called
Cheong Lun which iwrinAw
the Banlt of (Thina

_
and STUM

wtrich is run by Mr Stanley Ho.
It is hrfamdpd Hurt- StakBS
should come down later to 25
per cent, with operators at the
airport, plus some airlines, tak-
ing the rest -

' Some 3m passengers a year
are planned in toe-first phase,,

rising maybe to 6m after 1997.

Negotiations on air traffic
rights are to start later this
.year and- the Government
hopes to attract CBthay Pacific
and Dragtmair from Hong
Kong, phis flfrHwg from other
countries such as Taiwan,
South Korea, Japan nd Aus-
tralia as well as China.

—Jobn Eflfott

SINCE emerging with the
winning tdd when the Macao
Government put the franchise

for the enclave’s gambling
monopoly out to tender in 1961,

Spcjafoda de Turismo e Diver-

soes .
de Macao (STDM) has

risen to a central position in
the local economy, and made
its -nMwmjpng director, Mr Stan-

ley Ho, one of toe best known
ImaiwaMHian m toe region.

- Mr Ho, who himself says he
“never gambles", preferring a
quiet game of bridge, founded
the company with partners
including Hang Kong construc-

tion and property tycoon Mr
Henry Fok, and. Macao motor
racing enthusiast Mr Teddy
Yip. He has since steered
STDM through several renew-
als of toe franchise, toe most
recent ofwhich runs until 2001,

two years after China takes
over the administration of

Sociedade de Turismo e Diversoes de Macao

All pervading presence
currently under threat

Along toe way Mr Ho has
amassed a fortune, in addition
to collecting a few enemies,
most notably entrepreneur-Mr
Tip u»n, anirriiipr of the origi-

nal partners who later sold his
«han»hnlHing and established
the Macao Trotting dub. Mr
Hon remains a bitter foe to this

day.
From the outset the fran-

chise involved more than
gambling, as the successful
bidder was given toe task of
building modem hotels and
generally improvingthe tourist

infrastructure. The excellent
communications which exist

today between Hong Kong and
Macao, wito a fleet of Boeing-
built hydrofoils making the 40

mite trip across the month of
the Pearl River estuary in less

than an hour, are a direct

result of the need for STDM to

attract customers to its casi-

nos.
'

STDM, and associate compa-
nies such as Hong Kong-listed

Shun Tak enterprises, are also

involved in travel tonr ser-

vices, dog racing and lotteries.

Even the vital task of dredging
the harbour to keep the ferry

services running is carried oat
by STDM.
Mr Ho left Hong Kong for

Macao when the Japanese
-invaded the colony during the
Second World War, and he
quickly built np substantial

business interests. Today he
and STDM control six casinos,

have interests in five hotels
including the Lisboa, Mandarin
Oriental and Hyatt, real estate

developments, a direct ferry
link -with Taiwan, and through
Shun Tak a near monopoly of

ferry services to Hong Kong.
Despite talk of a flotation

back in 1966 STDM remains a
private company, and does not
publish profit figures. How-
ever, the patacas 945m col-

lected by the government in
gambling taxes for 1988 puts its

Stanley Ho
gross revenue from the core

resfati operations in the region

of patacas 3bn last year. The
all pervading presence of

STDM in Macao is currently

being challenged, as large
ammmtg of money pour into

the enclave from Taiwan,
eh™ and Hong Kong itself.

Some see a direct challenge to
STDM from the new Taiwan-
backed Macao Jockey Club,
soon to start flat racing to

replace toe old harness rating

run by the Macao Trotting

Club. Mr Ho says that he wel-
comes the competition. “It is

good for us all round,” he said.

An increasing numbers of
visitors are being attracted,
most travelling on STDM fer-

ries and many staying in
STDM-owned hotels. Nor does
Mr Ho see toe horse racing as
being in competition with the
casino business. “Quite the
contrary,” he says. “Alter the
races people will go to my casi-

nos.”
But Mr Ho is less relaxed

about the recent appearance of
two floating casinos offering
tours from Hong Kong, where
radnns are illegal, with gambl-
ing in international waters. “It

has got to be sorted out 1 want
them out and the sooner toe
better “ he ««M.
Mr Ho has been lobbying

hard for the Macao and Hong
Kong authorities to co-operate

in stamping out the threat to
the STDM monopoly, and at
one stage even threatened to
freeze further Investment in
Mapan until toe floating casi-

nos were halted. This provoked
a gentle rebuff from Governor
Carlos Melancia in a speech
before plating the traditional

first bet of the lunar new year

across toe border into China,
and Mr Yeh regards toe next
few years as critical ones far
the Macao toy industry.

Though wage rates in Macao
are only about half of those in
Hong Kong, they are still half
as great as those across toe
border in China - a tempting
prospect for companies trying
to hold down rising production
costs. However, Dhim» has its

own problems, such as power
shortages which can halt pro-
duction for half a day at a
time. Ironically there is also a
shortage of trained workers
because of a high rate of
labour turnover.

These factors give Macao a
competitive edge over China in
spite of Its higher labour costs,

but it is an advantage which
could slip away in toe coming
years.

on the roulette wheel back in
February.

The signs are, however, that

Mr Ho, who plans to retire in

three years, when he turns 70,

and STDM are still showing lit-

tle hesitation in committing
large amounts of investment to

the enclave. Projects include
large real estate and hotel
developments, such as the
Nova Taipa City joint venture
with Mr Gordon Wu’s Hong
Kong-listed Hopewell Holdings.

There are also plans for heli-

copter services linking Hong
Kong and Macao, which have
been delayed for some years by
the Hong Kong authorities but
which Mr Ho and the Macao
Government hope will finally

get the green light later this

year. STDM is also a major par-
ticipant in the airport and con-
tainer port projects, and has a
16 per cent stake in toe local

television network, Teledifusao
de Macao.

These commitments indicate
a long-term view of investment
in Macao, despite the change of
administration in 1999. Mr Ho
expresses confidence about the
transfer of administration to
Peking, especially given Chi-
na’s assurances in the Joint
Declaration that Macao's cur-
rent system would continue for
at least 50 years.

“They know Macao has to
rely heavily on gambling,” he
said. “Many governors have
tried to rely less on gambling
- without success.”

Macao,where theEasthasbeen meeting the West since the 16th century

establishmentby the Portuguese ofa trading outpost in this tiny,yet ever

prospezoasTemtoiy,-continaestoplayaparamountroleinbridgingtrade
opportunitiesbetween the Southeast Asian region and the West.

WYOUAREABUSINESSMANyoushouldconsiderMacau,oneofthe
fastest growing economies in the world.

Macau's exports range from high fashion, handbags and garments, to silk

flowers, toys, electronic goods, furniture,ceramics and much more.

Withplans alreadyunderwayforaninternational airportandadeepwater

port,Macauwillbe truly, andmorethan ever, an alternative and the right
choice ifyouwish to expandyour business from the West to the East and

bridge it over to the world.

For more information, please contact:

Macau F.conomic Services - Fixport Promotion Department

Sth'i'I. 1 3 Rea Dr. Pedro Jose I oiu>, I ,«im> fulernaiional Bldg. - Macau, P.O. Box 122 Macau, Tel: 278224, Telex: 88413 DPI; OM, Fax: S53-590309
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MichaeB Marray on the enclave’s attractions for tourists

THE VAST majority of the
5.4m tourists arriving in Macao
last year were Hong Kong resi-

dents, making a quick sortee to
the casinos, nightclubs and
sauna and massage establish-

ments on offer in the territory.

At the same time, genuine
tourists have also been arriv-

ing in increasing numbers, a
trend actively encouraged by
the local authorities.

Mr Sales Marques, chief of

the government's tourist activ-

ities department, sees his task

as promoting Macao's culture

and history as a selling point

to the rest of the world. He
forecasts strong growth in the
number of visitors to the
enclave in the coming years,

with the extra arrivals coming
for leisure rather than gambl-
ing.

The tourist department is

promoting the enclave's mix-
ture of Portuguese and Chinese
cultures. These include the
Guia Fortress and Lighthouse,
the oldest on the Chinese
coast, and the ruined facade of

St Paul's church built by the

Jesuits in the early seven-
teenth century.
Other popular sights are the

ancient Fortas do Cerco barrier

gate, marking the single offi-

cial crossing point between
Macao and China, and the

many Chinese temples such as
the one dedicated to the god-
dess A-Ma.

Once a year the enclave
reverberates to the deafening
roar of racing car engines com-
peting in the Macao Grand
Prix. The formula three race
attracts internationally known
drivers, while there are also
amateur events such as a
sports car event organised by
the Gentlemen Racers Club.
Hotels are always booked solid

for the grand prix weekend.

“One off the main
objectives is to

develop a stable and
balanced trend of

arrivals”

On a quieter note Macao also
sponsors cultural events, such
as a nine-day international
music festival, which this year
runs in October and features
the Central Philharmonic
Orchestra of Peking and Portu-
gal's New Philharmonia.
“One of the main objectives

is to develop a stable and bal-

anced trend of arrivals," Mr
Marques said. However, he
acknowledges that until
Macao's airport opens - it is

scheduled for 1993 - the terri-

tory will remain for most visi-

tors a side-trip added on to
their stay in Hong Kong.
“The airport will put Macao

on the global tourist map,” he
predicts, ending the depen-
dence upon Hong Kong as “a
door to the world".
For the moment, however,

Macao is benefltting from
Hong Kong’s fast growing tour-
ist inflow; more than im Japa-
nese and a similar number of
Taiwanese citizens flew into
the British colony during 1988.
Macao has been particularly
successful in attracting Japa-
nese visitors, more than 300,000
of whom arrived last year, in
addition to 84,000 Taiwanese
tourists.

Most Taiwan visitors were
taking advantage of the simple
entry procedures into China
from Macao, and were using
the enclave purely as a transit
point. However, many also
took the opportunity to take in
sights such as the Macao house
where Dr Sun Yat Sen. the
founder of the Chinese Repub-
lic, lived and ran his medical
practice early this century.
Macao's rising tourist fig-

ures, which registered a 10 per
cent increase in 1988, have led
to a spate of construction pro-
jects, with hotels springing up
on the Macao peninsula itself,

as well as on the islands of

bag
Taipa and Coloane.
At the end of 1988 there were

3,400 hotel rooms available, but
by the end of next year this

will have risen to around 5,000.

Most of the new hotels are two
and three-star, catering to Tai-
wanese guests and visiting
business people from the main-
land. There are also more five-

star rooms coming onstream to
complement existing top hotels
such as the Mandarin Oriental.
Hyatt and the Pousada de San-
tiago.

Mr Louis Sou, acting presi-

dent of the Macao Hotels Asso-
ciation (MHA), believes the pri-

mary aim is to try and increase
the average length of stay from
a current level of only 1.42
nights, and to stabilise room
rates, which vary from around
patacas 350 in a three star
hotel to patacas 1,000 for five-

star accommodation, while
maintaining the currently high
occupancy levels.

Average occupancy for four
and five-star establishments
was 82.6 per cent in 1988, while
for three-star hotels it was 86.1

per cent The attraction, apart
from gambling, is the special
Macao atmosphere, with its
arrow streets lined with Por-
tuguese style pink and yellow
brick buildings, far removed
from the money-making hustle
and bustle of nearby Hong
Kong.

TELEVISION

FOR MANY years Macao’s
government-owned television
station Teledifusao de Macao
(TdM) was a sleepy network,
overshadowed by the Hong
Kong TV channels which are
received in the enclave and are
more popular with its 450,000
inhabitants.

However, TdM is now hop-

ing for a brighter future.
Despite a corruption scandal

last year which led to arrests

at the station and several res-

ignations from within the gov-

ernment. a planned restructur-

ing went ahead in January,
leaving the Macao Govern-
ment with a majority share-

holding. hut placing the run-
ning of the station into the
hands of a group of private

investors.

Their interest had been

owly improving picture
aroused by prospects of serv-
ing much larger markets than
Macao itself, and they plan to
boost transmission power into
Hong Kong and neighbouring
areas of southern China in
order to win new viewers.
Mr K K Leung, TdM’s man-

aging director, wants initially

to concentrate on developing
new separate Chinese and
European channels, improving
programme quality, building
np the group's radio broad-
casting activities, and estab-
lishing the station in Macao.
Then TdM can proceed to try
and win market share in Hong
Kong and China, with the
rather grand ambition of
becoming what Mr Leung calls

a “superstation".
Recently the Nam Kwong

Group. China's main trading
organisation in Macao,

acquired a 9 per cent stake in

TdM. This is seen as a key step
towards TdM’s plans to boost
transmissions to China and
reach an estimated potential
-19m viewers. The Nam Kwong
stake leaves the government
with 50.5 per cent of TdM,
with Mr Stanley Ho’s STDM
holding 16 per cent and Hong
Kong-listed Asia Television 11
per cent Mr Leung’s own com-
pany, KPS-TV has another 11
per cent, while the Japanese
company Chiyoda owns 2.5 per
cent
The Hong Kong authorities

have expressed reservations
about TdM broadcasting into
the colony even though, with-
out a booster station in Hong
Kong, the signals will only
reach limited areas. Of partic-

ular concern Is the issue of
cigarette advertising, since

Hong Kong plans to ban all

tobacco advertising ox televi-

sion by the end of next year.

TdM has said it will confine its

cigarette advertising to lim-
ited hours during the day, but
should still pick up substantial
income from cigarette compa-
nies banned from Hong Kong
television.

Despite the new privately
run TdM the Macao Govern-
ment will continue to exercise
a certain amount of control
over its output. For instance,
Mr Graca Eibeiro, the govern-
ment official who chairs the
TdM administration board,
wants to see the European
channel establish itself as the
voice of European culture in
tile region.

MM

GAMBLING

Haven for punters
VISITORS arriving in the
gambling haven of Macao will
immediately find a host of
ways in which they and their
money can be parted. They will

be able to gamble bn every-
thing from <£ogs and horses to
roulette wheels and fruit
machines. Even the ancient
game of pelota, originating in
the Spanish Basque region and
played by men with wicker rac-
quets hurling a ball against the
sides of a three walled court,

can be wagered on in its local
version known as jai-alaL
The streets near the casinos

are lined with pawnbrokers’
shops, filled with the watches,
Walkman stereos and other

The streets near the
casinos are lined with

pawnbrokers’ shops,
filled with the saleable
possessions of those
whose luck ran out at

the gambling tables

excitement mounts as the
group is left - bets having
been placed on whether it will
consist of one, two, three or
four buttons.
Upstairs at the Lisboa, or

over at the Mandarin Oriental,
the high-rollers, many ofwhom
have come in from Indonesia,
Malaysia and Thailand, as well
as Hong Kong itself, are in
action. According to Mr Stan-
ley Ho, managing director of
casino operators STDM, it is

these big customers who con-
tribute most to the casino reve-

nues. Their favoured game is

baccarat. “In one night one
man can very easily lose 21m,"
Mr Ho said. “And they still

come back,” he adds. It is this

urge to recoup losses which
undoubtedly keeps casinos
throughout the world in busi-

ness; .

Mingling with the customers

at the tables and in the casi-

nos' administrative operations

are officials from the govern-

ment's gambling inspection

department, headed by «
Alexandre Figueiredo.

His staff monitor the bets

placed and the pay-outs in

order to calculate the govern;

ment's. share of. revenues,
which last year amounted to

patacas 941m. This revenue
could be dramatically
increased should the hew fiat

racing turn out to be a success.

The mostly Taiwanese backers,

led by Mr Tseng Hsiao Tsun.

with a 51.4 per cent state are

investing a total of HK$2bn in

twin turf; all weather tracks, a

bigger grandstand, a computer-
ised telephone betting system
and club houses around the

region where the races will

eventually be televised.

The move has caused con-

cern in nearby Hong Kong,
which sees it as a threat to its

own revenues, and talks have

been held between the two
jockey dubs in order to minim-

ise head oh competition. The
new operators forecast total

bets placed tor the. first season

to be 30 per cent of those for

the Royal Hong Kong Jockey

Club, or around HJS$8uShl

With around 80 per cent of

bets distributed in winnings,

this should leave a per cent tor

the Macao Jockey Club share-

holders aid the remaining U
per cent payable in taxes,

“I hope they are right,” says

Mr Figueiredo, whose 'team of

Inspectors can look forward to

a busy time counting the cash

if the forecasts prove correct

MM

saleable possessions of those
whose luck ran out at the
gambling tables. But of course
there are winners too, and it is

the chance of a winning streak
which attracts thousands of
gamblers from Hong Kong
each day, hoping for a million
dollar fruit marhina jackpot or
a big win at the card table.

From September there will

be the added attraction of fiat

racing, with Taiwanese inves-

tors pouring several billion

patacas into the new Macao
Jockey Club. The new dub
promises to attract a great deal
more interest than the old har-
ness racing or trotting which
has failed to excite the betting
public.

Macao’s casinos offer every-
thing from luxury VIP rooms
to round the dock gambling on
the floor of the biggest casino
at the Lisboa hotel. A wide
variety of western and tradi-

tional Chinese games are
played side-by-side, and
gamblers used to Las Vegas or
Monte Carlo will feel at home
with roulette; boule, blackjack
and baccarat
However, they will doubtless

need to study the rules of the
dice game known as dai-siu
(big and small), andfan tan, an
ancient game whereby a cup of
porcelain buttons is tipped out
onto a table and the buttons
counted off in fours. The

FAS. EAST ECONOMIESAREAUVEAWIFICHAWCE..
AND BNU IS THE FINANCIAL BKHXB& YOU NEED

TODAY AND IN THE FUTURE

BANCO NACIONAL ULTRAMARINO
your bank to business

with Portugal and Far-East

GUESS
WHAT CITY LIES ON THE SOUTHERN COAST OF CHINA,

OFFERS A UNIQUE BLENDING OF EUROPEAN
AND CHINESE CULTURES, IS STEEPED IN COLONIAL HISTORY,
AND PROVIDES EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A RELAXING,

ENJOYABLE GETAWAY.
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If your answer was Hong Kong, you missed the key word-
relaxing. Beyond the frenzy of Hong Kong—less than an

hour away via luxurious jetfoil—lies Macau. With its

world-class five star hotels (British Airways rates the

famed Pousada de Sao Tiago as one of the 37 best hotels in

the world) and unsurpassed meeting and communications

facilities, Macau offers the amenities you would expect of

an international trading centre.

Bur there is a difference. Macau has retained the charm
and the ambiance of a bygone era— it is a place where you
can still enjoy a pedicab ride along the tree-lined water-

front; where 17th century temples and fortresses waiting to

be explored; where traditional fishing junks still sail tfr

watera of the enclave's outer islands.

Macau is a place where you can sample cuisines brought

from around the world on the grand old trading ships.

African chicken and curried crab complement exotic local

Cantonese dishes to make dining a memorable experience-

at prices that are surprisingly reasonable by any standard.

Indeed, in everything from cuisine to architecture, Macau
is a unique and harmonious blending of east and west.

Now, what 'city lies on the southern coast of China and
offers you the best of both worlds ?

That’s right.

FORMOREINFORMATION, CONTACTYOUR TRAVEL AGENT, OR WRITE:

Macau Government Tourist Office P. O. Box 3006, Macau

For over 400 years, Macau has been a thriving mart of trade, the first European
settlement on the coast of China. Today the Territory enjoy9 political stabiEty and

excellent prospects for sustained economic growth.

I^^^ERNA^ONAL BANKS
Establishing a presence in Macau will benefit from all the basics for investors:

LOG^nCSV
A privileged gateway to China's Special Economic Zones, with Hong Kong only

4Q miles away. - - =

.

... .. ccmmurnmnot®
Utilizing the most modem telecommunications, Macauis permanently in touch

with the world.

EXPERTISE
There exists a readily available pool oflocal expertiseIn both legal and financial matters.

A simple legal framework of activity for banks, including a dear fiscal
for the Offshore.Banking Umts. ; - r

scneme
.

75 find out more about Macau unite or telex us

I
Sill^INSHTUTO EMISSMDEMACAU-EJlmill yvv. Siddnio Fans, n.° 1. Edifirio Hei Kbk :

Macau 19 : 78722 Fax; 57160Q.Tde?cr 88323INEM OM
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When you’ve jl commercial track record that

others have been known td
.
regard with some

envy, you could be ,forgiven for thinking you’d

little left -to learn. . . !

•“• Not Argos. Witfl an ambitious 10 year plan

for improving customer service and profitability,

th^ weren’t too proud to request assistance

from outside. "

It proved to be one of Price Waterhouse’s

toughest assignments. How do you improve the

efficiency of someone ’ who’s already considered

to be a model of efficiency? ....

If anyone could do it. Price W&terhouse could.

Quite simply, they combine a detailed know-

ledge of the retail industry with functional skills,

the breadth and depth of which are unmatched.

Their response to the challenge was to put

together an integrated team of consultants - a

team well versed in merchandise planning and

buying, stock-control, distribution and showroom

operations.

Not to mention information technology,

logistics, human resources and financial control.

And by combining all these skills, they were

able to identify opportunities which improved

stocktum by an impressive 10%.

Furthermore, by working very closely with

Argos management, the Price Waterhouse team

produced a warehousing strategy to satisfy the

company’s future needs.

Anyone, it seems, can always find room

for improvement.

With a little help from Price Waterhouse.

Call Neville Cheadle on 01-378 8011.

Price Waterhouse

• INTERNATIONALTAJtANDTRADE*INTERNATIONALEXECUTIVETAX*TAXINVESTIGATIONS • RELOCATION • FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENTS PROFITIMPROVEMENTAND COSTREDUCTION

SYSTEMS

SECURITY©

MARKETING

©

LOGISTICS

AND

DISTRIBUTION

©TRAINING

©
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MANAGEMENT: The Growing Business

One year later

The lessons of advice
and experience
Charles Batchelor pays another visit to a course for entrepreneurs

C arole Thomas has
won some notable
contracts and nearly
doubled her turnover

since setting up ber design
partnership just over a year
ago. She had previously
worked as a freelance designer
hut decided she wanted to go
into business on a bigger scale.

Unfortunately for the new
partnership, the cost of
employing people and buying
computers rose even faster
than sales and showed a three-

fold increase on Thomas’s
freelance days. "I feel I have
been paying to run a business
for the past year," she says
ruefully.
Thomas was one of a group

of 16 hopeftil entrepreneurs to

spend several weeks (spread
over six months between Octo-

ber 1987 and April 1988) follow-

ing a Firmstart course* in
small business skills at London
Business School. Last month,
after a year's trading, they
returned to LBS to recount
their experiences and learn
from each other's mistakes.
Thomas appears to have run

into every imaginable problem
in her first year as a profes-

sional businesswoman. Her
partner quit; her landlord gave
early notice; learning to train

staff and operate new comput-
ers took longer than expected;
and an invoice for a large job
went astray, delaying payment.
But these difficulties were by

no means unique to Carole
Thomas Design Associates.
Many of the course partici-

pants experienced a range of
setbacks which would have
made many managers in far
larger concerns want to throw
in the toweL
The difficulty of dealing with

people - partners, employees,
suppliers and agents - was a
common theme. Bill James had
problems persuading the freel-

ance designers who work for

his upmarket fitted furniture
company, Nelson James Furni-
ture, to think commercially.
“They prefer to work on their

own terms rather than hurry
to keep an appointment,” says
James. Yet when clients are
thinking of spending £20,000 on
a fitted bedroom they expect
the designer to be on time.

James MacRae had similar
problems motivating the
agents who took on his line of

greetings cards. One agent
accounted for half of his sales

in 1988 but many others
seemed to make no attempt to

push MacRae’s cards. The
other course participants sug-

gest that the problem may
have been that MacRae paid a
higher percentage commission
on the first order but a lower
percentage on repeat orders.

Reaching sensible agree-
ments with fellow shareholders
and partners has also proved
difficult. Janet Billinge drew
up an agreement with the
three other directors in her
computer training consultancy,

MSI Consultants, intended to

give them all security. Bnt
when the marketing director
proved not to be up to the job
the remaining shareholders
had difficulty negotiating his

smooth departure. A new
agreement has now been
reached which obliges any
director who Is voted off the
hoard to sell his or her shares
to the remaining shareholders,
says Billinge.

Businesspeople usually turn
to professionals such as law-
yers to draw up agreements of

this kind - though not always
with the desired results. Bill-

inge spent four weeks looking
for a solicitor to draw up an
agreement under which
another company provided her
with training programmes on
rental. The agreement was so
Hawed that the barrister she
took on to fight the case
advised her she would not win.
“We had just trusted the solici-

tors to get it right,” she says.

"But we only paid them £180 of

a £9,000 bilL"

Even without large lawyers’
bills very young businesses are
usually short of cash. One
result is that they do not have
the funds to recruit enough
good people. Billinge says that
the length of time it takes to
develop a new programme for

a customer puts strains on
cash flow and itomiis that she
finds it difficult to afford the
quality of people she needs.

"Hie more capable and ambi-
tious the person is the greater
the chances are that they will

use a small business as a
springboard to better career
prospects." says Carole
Thomas, who lost her partner
to a larger company. Even a
small business needs to think
in terms of "golden handcuffs”
to keep key staff; she adds.
The financial problems of

several of the businesses have
been compounded by their
founders’ problems in estab-
lishing firm financial controls.
Rosey Warding admits that she
had great difficulty in planning
the finances of her public rela-

tions consultancy, Sandy Hard-
ing MihilL "We have more
work than we can handle but
we need to work out how much
we should pay our staff, our
fees and how many people to
put on a job,” she says.
Harding and her two co-

founders were shocked by the
discovery that on the hasis of
present costs they would make
a small loss in the current year
unless they got more work.
"That was a complete revela-

tion to us. It could just as well
have been a £50,000 profit,’’ she
says. Catherine Gixrhng, direc-

tor of enterprise programmes
at LBS, recommends an
accountancy refresher course.

Some of the course members
have attempted to solve their

financial problems by handing
over their books to a local
accountant "He was a small
businessman himself and he
was very good - when I could
get hold of him,” says Carole
Thomas. “The result was 1
totally lost control.”

Nick Ring
,
whose company,

Oasis Projects, installs com-
puter switching equipment,
lost all contact with his
accountant when he moved to
new offices and had to re-do
three months’ accounts.

Knowing which aspects of
the business to do youriself and
which can be delegated to
someone else was a common
problem. Sally Storey, who
runs Lighting Design, was torn
between spending time on
designing or on selling. "1 have
the design skills so X feel I
should let someone else do the
selling," she says. She is ready
to delegate tasks to others but
since they never produce
exactly what she wants she

Confidence falls in
“sterile, public cm

the small sector ggS
By QiarteshalctMlor

Carols Thomas: run Info every Imaginable problem
abWbj MmoM*'

[ meats

often has to ask them to re-do
the work.
"That is a legitimate part of

management," rawnmanta Gull-
ing. "It is year right to tell

someone to re-do something.
That Is excellent. You are set-

ting the scene.” Derek Clissold,

who has a speciality chemicals
business, is concerned at the
time he spends at the labora-
tory bench. *1 don’t think that
two years down the road I
should still he in there in a
white coat putting things into
vials,” he comments-Sales are
going well for Clissold, though
having created nearly 100 new
products within 18 months it

may be time to switch his
attention to selling.

Many of the businesses
which have been started are
finding no problems in making
sales though some have had to
rethink their approach to their
customers. Carole Thomas says
aha started OUt by ampliairiging

file fact that she was able to do
design work on computer.

"But then Z realised desk-top
publishing ha« very down-mar-
ket connotations,” she says.
"People have the Idea that
their secretary could do it It's

a fait like a Savfile Sow tailor

telling you he will cut the doth
using a laser. You don’t go to
Seville Sow for the technology.
Desk-top publishing Is now a
forbidden word. My business is

design, not computer technol-
ogy.”

Clissold too had problems
with his market image. He set

up in business as Chiral Organ-
ics, a term which meant some-
thing to chemists like Clissold
but little to the Mo-chemists
who, it turned out, were his
customers. So the company

changed its name to Cascade
Biocbem - a reference to the
cascade cf effects which lead to
a particular disease — and
found readier market accep-
tance.
Nana Schlaepfer, who has a

translation agency, Malla
Translations, finds ft riifftmiit-

to ring up prospective new cli-

ents out of the blue, despite
having taken a telwaina train-

ing course. Fortunately, a visit

to the Hanover Industry Fair
has produced a number of
promising contacts so trade
fairs may prove an alternative
way of expanding the business.

Despite the setbacks, all the
Firmstart participants are con-
vinced they have made the
right choice in setting up on
their own. For all the problems
they have encountered none of
the 16 has gone bust Gener-
ally, one In six small firms
which have received advice
and training falls within the
first three years. One of th***

businesses may yet encounter
a problem it cannot solve but
at the moment all are talking

of expansion.
The Firmstart programme is

provided by nine colleges
around the country including
LBS. Previously free, there is

now a “commitment fee" of
E2Q0-E2S0, though LBS, which
aims its course at slightly more
established small businesses,
charges £1,000. For information
contact Training Agency, Moor-
foot, Sheffield SI 4PQ. Tel 0742
753275.
*Three articles tracing the

progress of these entrepreneurs
through their Firmstart course
appeared on this page on
November 17 1987 and on Feb-
ruary 2 and April 26 1988.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
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STOCKBROKING ASSOCIATES

Our diem, a member of the ImernatioQal Stock Exchange and the

Securities Association, has been established in stockbrofcing for

over 50 years, specialising in servicing the requirements of private

clients.

Continued expansion has created a need for additional associates,

individuals or teams, to join their regional office in the Southern

Counties.

Suitable applicants will be cither members of the stock exchange
or registered representatives with an active chent base.

Age and experience is not as important as a conscientious and self

motivated attitude. If you feel you can respond to this challenging
position, please write in confidence lo Mrs S L Dobinson- All

applicants will be dealt with in the strictest of confidence^ Neither

party's identity will be disdosed until mutually agreed.

ROBSON RHODES
Charted Accountants

Management Consultancy Division, 186 Gt
London ECIV 2NU Teh No (01) 251 1

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

A national housebuilding developer owns a

portfolio of attractive houses, mainly on the

South Coast, taken in part exchange. An
opportunity exists to acquire a number of
these properties on favourable terms.

Enquiries to

fize Managing Director, Box F8836, Financial Times,
Oue Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

UKRIGHTS

NEW

paiaaratiQG]mm
PROCESS FOR MAG-ION
PURE ION PLATING

Suitable for all the following industries;

PUMPSAND VALVES, PRINTED CIRCUITBOARDS
PISTON, JETAND ROTARY ENGINES

AND DRILLING BITS
Enquiries (principals only) to W. Ravenand M. Anderson

104-110 Goswell Road, London EClV 7DH

4 ad d< 1 id Al II 4 id

QUOTED SHELL
PLC with full London listing and substantial

free assets will consider reverse with high
quality well-managed company.

Write Box F8840, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Sole Patent Licence For Sale
with option to buy patent The product is a ladder

stabilizing system for use on all types of aiuminium
ladders. This is ideal for a company already working
in the safety field as another product in their range.

Bargain at £10,000 + S.A.V.

Write to Ladder-Safe, 31 Rousham Rd., Bristol, BS5
6XW.

Tel/fax 0272 517826

ASSUME THAT
80% OFYOUR
DEBTORS
RAID UP

TOMORROW...

TOaphone tor details ol our cash
flow financing schemes.

Heed Office: (0639) 31517
Northern Office: 061 833 1533
London Office: 01 388 4137

CENTURY FACTORS UMITED
AmmbiratChatBnton Oran AjC

A mater of»AsmcMmdMSlEtn

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £150

LEISURE INDUSTRY INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Small Company with enviable blue chip client base, reputation and
contacts In corporate hospitality and incentive travel markets seeks
additional investment (minimum £150.000) to secure strong capital
base. Enormous potential to expand on existing operation.

Please reply In confidence to the Company’s solicitors. Lewie SJBtin, f
Butler Place, Buckingham Place, Buckingham Gate, London SW1H OPT
(Reference: MG).

Goring HaD
Prime Sooth Coast Location - A27m

Period Mansion with consent for commercial leisure rad residential i

Principle mansion. 3 cottages.
Range of ouLboiMings and stables.

Gardens and grounds.
In aB about 27,500 sq ft

Joint Sole Agents:
Humberts National Leisure Division.

Teh 01-629 6700
King& Chasemorc. TeL (07982) 2081

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS,
UK TRADE & STOCK

BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance suited to your requirements

ELKA FINANCE LTD.
8/14 Oraman Road, London. N1 5QJ
Tel: 01-729 0405 Pax 01-739 2962

NEW FLAME RETARDENT LEGISLATION FOR
FURNITURE FABRIC

Young company has created the package of a dear name retardent compound
lhal win past the new soaking procedures In conjunction with manaJhauring
machinery specifically designed tor application of the above.

No weakening or detriment to fabric, commercially proven, backed by WJRA
lest results.

PaccnLs for both compound and machinery applied for. s»4« finance for
into this fimredvB market.

Box F8S31, Financial Time.r. One Southwark Bridge. Landrm SEi 9HL

WANTED
Mailing lists wanted of
English speaking parsons
In Europe, Asia, Africa,
Pacific A Latin America.
Please respond limned!-
stefjr bjr tax U powtfbie.

Mr Shapiro,
Poor Way Communications,
11327 Montana Avenue,

Los Angeles, California,
90049. (ISA.

Fax- (213) 470 0082.

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements with a major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Financing for quality Property proposals

Corporate Finance Facilities are also available
for notation. Acquisition or

Capitalisation purposes

1 ,,.

„
Priadpale onlyshould write to:

CORPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD
77 Moscow Road, London W2 7EL. or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Telex: 8963620 Fax 01-221 LI96

Short term finance
for long teem
growth.
Working capital finance for
stock and work,in progress.
For details contact Raul A Sayers,

CHUBORL LCROHONTING LMTBD
Cfamdrili Hoose, 136 BucUnghaan
Vblacc ItoacL London SWXW96A.
01-7308428

NEXT
AUCTION

of life assurance poBcies
will be held on Thursday
18 May. Telephone H.E.
Foster & Cranheki for cat-
alogue. 01-608 2941.

BUSINESS optimism among
smaller firms has been to
sharp decline this year, accord-
ing to a Confederation of Brit-
ish Industry study* published
today. Confidence fell more
markedly than at any ttroe

since October 1982.
Smaller businesses - those

employing up to 200 people -
expect the growth in both
domestic and export demand to
slow down; costs to rise; and
the effect of high interest rates
to start working through.
A continuation of this trend

would threaten recently strong
growth rates of both invest-
ments by and employment in -

uirpiii«ir fh-ms
,
the study says.

Since smaller firms . have
become increasingly important
in tiiw UK tmmnftrtnriwg 800
tor in recent years this could
put in jeopardy the notion of a
soft landmg” fte the economy,

it warns.
The four months to April

saw the slowest increase in
orders and writpni; far .

smaller firms since the end of
1986 though both are expected
to pick up slightly over the
earning months. - .

Smaller companies tend to
meet increased ™mawt by tak-

ing on more employees rather
than investing to.more plant
nrtri machinery. This tendency

will gather pace under the
impact recent interest rate

rises.

In April 19 per cent ot
«frpq)W firms polled cited the

cost of finance as a factor

Bhely to limit investments (for

all manufacturing firms the

rate was 14 per cent). This
compared with just 11 per cent

of smniier firms last July. Over
the next 12

.
months. smaller

linns expect to Increase invest-

ment at-only half the rate for.

all firms. 5

Small firms appear- to Joe
more vulnerable to competitive

.

..pressures in export ' markets
than do manufacturing firms
generally. It was therefore
likely that wmaikw firms, would
benefit if sterling’s stability

could be enhanced by allowing
the pound to join the exchange
rate mechanism of the Euro-

pean Monetary System, the
study says. . .

“Small firms: a manufactur-
ing success story? £2-50 far CBl
members, £5 far norwnembers.
CBl, Centre Point, 103 New
Oxford Street, London WC1A
1DU. Tel 01-379 7400.

Dortmund attracts outside funds
AN INNOVATIVE DM 10m
(£3m) regional venture capital

fund has been set up in Dort-
mund, West Germany. The
Dortmund Regional Fund
plans to investabout half of its

money in local start-up compa-
nies mid the remainder in com-
panies from outside the area
which ‘ promise to invest
locally.

The idea for the fund came
from the city council and the
local chamber of commerce
and trade while funds have
been provided by six local com-
panies. Investments will be
maxiaged by Raring Brothers
Hambcecbt & Quist (BBHQ), a
venture capital group which
Operates faterwaHnimny.

BBHQ has already received
approaches from 120 compa-
nies seeking funds and
invested ot committed a total
of DM 5.5m in six companies.
The fund plans to invest in

areas such as production auto-
mation, information technol-
ogy, electronics, sensors and
environmental technology, it

forms part of Dortmund’s

attempts to revitalise Its econ-

omy following the loss of many'
jobs in the coal and
steel manufacturing fields.

The decision to invest half

the funds outside the region

has been taken both to attract

outside businesses and to
spread the risk for investors.

The six local investors In the
fund are HOESCH, a steel man-
ufacturer, Continentale, an
insurance group; VEW, an elec-

tricity utility; Signal Verskher-
ung, another insurer; Stadt-
sparkasse Dortmund, a local

savings hank; and Frenndlieb
Rnimntarnrihwmng; g. bufiding-J
concert*. These-' companies
have been chosen to give, a infx

of finance and industry and
large and smaller companies.

Venture capital has been
slower to develop in Germany
than in many European coun-
tries because of fixe strong
position erf .fixe large hanks in
providing finance and the con-
servatism of many business-
people.

CB

Accountants often apply a
-sterile, public company tax

and audit approach’* when
dealing with private

companies, claims BDO Binder
B»wv!vn_ Britain's tenth

.

largestaccountancy firm to

terms offee income.
BtodeHzas launched a new

service. Profit Plus, which it

says is tailored to the needs

of fibs private company. It

involves the company and the

accountant completing a
specially formatted file setting

objectives for the year to fields

such as planning, finance and
tax. The aim is to allow the

company ™d its adviser to

plan ahead instead of just
responding to problems as

they arise, says Arthur
Wappat, head of private

.

business services.

M The banks, wbteh have often

been criticised for MUng to

meetthe needs of the smaller

'firm, have recently made
several improvements to their

service.
Lloyds hasbegun giving

a breakdown of bank charges

on the statements of its

business customers. The
calculation and the basis fee

charges will be shown.
Girobank has relaunched

its Fixed Tariff Account
intended for businesses with
turnover of up to £250,000.

Customers are charged an
account management fee of

£1 a month and 50p for each
debit or credit transaction.

National Westminster
meanwhile has launched a

small businesses through
first year. The loan is

available in amounts up to

£15,000 at a rate of interest

fixed for the life of the loan.

Eight entrepreneurs under
30 who have been trading for

up to two years are being
sought to represent Britain .

at Young Business ’89, the
Fourth International Congress
aiEYoung Entrepreneurs,
which will take place in.

Aarhus, Denmark, from -

September 1 to 3.

; The congn^ wm include

workshops onsnfajects such
"

as marketing and promotion,
finance and negotiating skills.

Participants will also have
the opportunity to establish
trade links with other young
entregneneiirsfrom the
European Community and.
Scandinavia.
Application forms from Into

Business Ltd (TB 89\
Brunswick Enterprise Centre,
Brunswick Business Park,
Liverpool L3 4BD.

.
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Import Company wlatias to
expand Its customer bass by
ottering votums and Mdustvlty ft

required on Individual Qirdtn,
Leisure, CHY Hardware and otrisr

Fmog Products.

FUnua International Ltd
Grimshaw Street

Springvato
Darwsn

Tee 0254 873800
Tbc 635513

Fax: 0254 700388

Asbestos Removal
Investor (preferably with msasgu.
meat experience) (ought for
investment of up lo £250k is
Asbestos Removal Business also
developing special products for
this industry. Patents in proems.
Removal service ficcnaed.

Principals only pleaae write lo

Mr. 7A Brrnmwi,
Petrie* A Partners, Solicitors,

.
Patron House, Barnett Way,

Bentwood. Gteucater GIA 7FT

A w*a drsctatf pmaqr contrenad
HOW Company wHl approx Cite

»** and comeMMoms promswould
ooiwWar hwoMnp In rswnsWra anpi

of (prated tradtog oompany whom*
rating ooaM bs snhanasd by prate

vamlnp inllil amt Injanlim
s hw riaaafnei w imh

Banhwa wot ba mated, ia

conMsncsay
Ha Chafcran. Son PSSM.

Financial Timas.
OnaSomhwaricBrtdoa. .

London 8EI BHL.

355!

CHINA TRADE
LTD.

Exedkotoomaets in mainland
China seek* additional UK

companies to represent and/oc
source products.

Ring 01 839 Sm
Forfurther information

T9

Manutacturlng/Mmfceting
. . Partners sought

by fast expanding buafaioaaaa
wttto hmovattv* products.

For details of opportunities:
VCR, Bostqn Road,. .Hanley,
Oxon HQS 1DY Tel. (0491)
579999 Flmbra

. FUNDS
AVAILABLE

for expanding imsinesees arid
'

selected start-ups. Investors have
foods and skiDs to invest Send

business plan to or
Oaaact: VCR. Boston Road, Henley.
Quxi. R<» IDY TcL (W»l) 379999

Antes

^-TOrd Matter - Year ' •

sofeatieU?

Enquiries invited from
companies or their professional

advisers who want to know
more about (his emerging

blockmarket.

nxEtepaBHu*

WANTED NEW PRODUCT
Vary experienced English budnaaa-
man (based France) am excellent
•selling connections in many dHter-
.« BeldsJn an European oountrfaa
seeks representation on commis-
sion . basis lot a new, exalting
product with good European sales
potential.

.

Please telephone: France: "•

010 33 0306432 or
Fax: .010 33 83438328 or

WHte Box mauo. FftMiMtef Tknoa.
.
Ona Southwark BrUga,

London SEI 0HL

CORPORATE
RESCUES PLC

Business in trouble?
Need hrip/protection/£?
Fear directors’ liability?

Our team of ncHuoaaenae
hands-on professionals

can- help Gut.

Mag; 61-400 4583 24 tea
.Fax: 61-730-7077

Owner of established Beauty
Busmen in Swiss Cottage area
(20 year (ease) seeks joint wn-
KJT _JPart”cT to set up a
tugh-ctiM baircare or compati-
«e operation in same pramsea.
Considerable cross-selline;
opportunities.

Phone (01)328 1291

MORTGAGES
On Commercial * Industrial Propcnin« pra^nte 3/ip jnm.

Mifiimran ban

". PLC Director -

available for non-executive
position. Substantial
expertise and contacts in
many areas.
Write Box F87Q2 'Knmdal Tbact,

One Samtnrafc Badre,
- London SEI 9HL

hstphvn kt lnto
i BflUdil mliiy, 0039^13040

Two-year part-time
. . evening course,
commencibg October 1989.

Fnabo-d«aas from;TheAdmi»roQ9 Office. 3f rl ,

TdepbooeiOI 283 1030 Ext. 310.
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DM/IDGARRICK
IdeWnidan Court
89 Nmv Cavendish Stmt
LondonW1M7RA
1W; 01-031 0689
Foe 01-436 4311

HORTICULTURAL
GARDENING
Continental Europe

A major European suppfer of

hortkxifturalfeardenirs products is

seekrig a U.K. purchaser.

* Brands vkR known throughout

Europe

* Excellent distribution both

insideand outside the E.C.

$ Turnover mexcess of12 million

pounds

* Profitable .

& Idealfor UJCpurchaser able to
addappropriate products and
markets

For ftather information,ffeew contact

BOGS? BBOWN orRICHARDCLEVELEV

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS: UK AND EUROPE

.otdusroLODckn based
hadatamowrmcxccssofJEl
It exports to
Australia.UKcustomer includeseveralmajor
high street stars*.

premises, equipment aaddodxl ,

Forfiillherdetailspleaseconia^fiie
JointAdtmidstfativeKba^vci^bnNrafians
and Nfaxmce WithaHaGrantThornton,
Graitf'niontfonHoase.EnMonScjRiate,

‘

MehmStne^LimdOtflWl 2EE
TfefepboBadl 3835100 ext22U*fitec289g4
Cannae: 01 3834077

AataMhfchdBtwtowrtAwowlMi
taFqghiriaadVlMre ternary<»liwc«moBtbtnfaaMa.-

Grant Thornton

FLEURETS
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

FOR SALE
41 FREEHOLD PUBLIC HOUSES, FREE OF HE.

ISLE OF MAN.

Available individually, in groups, or as a whole.

* Tax haven - 25% income tax - no coital taxes
* Some units with redevelopment

. Potential for alternative use.

- By informal tender on Friday 26 May 1989

N.B. only weeks to go
SOLE AGENTS

Hotels& Licensed Property

i: vs i

AMil.lA
07s7 -7.S050

LONDON

N

MIDLANDS
01 S9*)2

SOI THKRN
COL N IT KS
O273-00H0:t:i

wEKNOW SOMEONE
WHO’D GIVE A LOT FOR
A BUSINESS LIKE YOURS
As a leading merchant bank Hill Samuel is well

placed to help you sell your company.

We can give you a professional valuation of your

business so you'll know what to expect.

We will confidentially seek out suitable buyers.

We will also ensure that you get the best

possible price.

Furthermore, Hill Samuel will assist you through
the final intricate negotiations - to overcome
the inevitable problems and to obtain the best

possible terms for you and your business.

If you’d like us to help you sell your company,
efficiently and discreetly, contact James Oliver

on 01-628 801L

MERCHANT BANKERS
HILLSAMUEL BANK LIMITED 100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ

A Member ofThe Securities Association

ByOiOerotthoJointAdrmntsirottvQ Recoivors 8 Mllb Esq fcim . fipa.

ondCWisemanfca of BoothWnife&Co

Freehold

PHARMACY
Handsworth, Birmingham

Weil situated, fully fitted extensiveshop with dispensary,
stores eta Salesabout £700.000 pa.

N.ILSL Kerns7900 permonth approx.
FOR SALE

For further details apply
RefGSM

2 Soattiwark Street, London Bridge, London SE1 IRQ
TW:01 4078454 Fax:01 4076423

London Manchester Liverpool Bristol Southampton

FOR SALE
Owing to death of owner

Jojoba Ranch in Paraguay

S year old trees in fall production. 2600

ta in total in one piece of land well

wound. Locabnaoo excellent, directly

on nura road and the immediate out-

skirts of an Important development

center. The property includes owner's

residence newly built, warebonic.

Labour quarter*. Brand new equipment

unhides two tractors and all necessary

farm machinery. Sate can be made of

the property iudf or oT the botdinft CY
according to buyers convenience.

For price, terms, conditions and other

derails apply toe

Mr A Dr Sere. SoCaeo SA. 75808 Paris.

Phone H) 42 60 39 02. France

MANUFACTURING
JEWELLERS

Based In Hatton Garden suppliers
to most of the multiples:- pretax
profits in excess of C>2 million.

Often invited for sale of the
business

Principals only reply plena* ta Box
H4777, Financial Tlmaa. One

Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9Hl_

STRAYFEELD INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED .

MANUFACTURER OF .

RADIO-FREQUENCY DRYING

The principal rinraftoMen of the world’s leading
raumaconr of BMp whg iwfio-ftoqtieneyrdiyinr-

dimxmo nr ihilr InfiMir lii tte-

- Ahflriat turnover ifa 'Cte^a ot£S lhffion H Z *

-ErpantlOH ofybdocfion

ApemyiiarraaMT 'i

.

i
j
a si ji ij in

Cirunt Thornton

ArthurYoung

SES3E5531

FOR SALE..
TRADfiELECTRO PLATING COMPANY:

HUMBERSIDE ..

L^rge deans plating AcSty scrricfatg metal ftadag l equkcmcnta hi zfco

North Esau - . .

Automated nidcd/chrom: Sac 3700 X 6fl0 JL 1500 . •_

"la Sac* and tine phtat 3059 X Sl^xlQTO: .
-

(motorised transporter Mt&abfc
'

Efftoent treatment plant, po&bing and vOtmtiog fkaEtka included.

SiitMumial -capacity capable 4fjpdariSOfllbhL Aatbcr development.

The company A'TMr1"* I3S09 square Am m a tiodoh factory on a site 13
acres. PniduM of Oh imm i* v*Oa3ni* •

; .

Apply in writing to:

.

Scoreline Promotions Limited

(In Receivership)

Thebusinessand assets ofthe company are offered for

saleas a going concern.

^activities comprise designing setting

l afnon-fashion active sports 'and leisure

wear mainly for EngfchTootbafl Leagueteams.

Thebusness and assets indude:-

• Plant& Machinery

•MotaryBudes '

•Stocks

Forfisther detarts contactttmAdministrative Receiver,

JOHN ROSS,at

CorkGully

108 GreatYKdona Street

BEUASTBT27AX

Tel: (0232) 323204
Face10232) 242416
CwkCUIrUaltoMtaM' Cork Gully

Removals/Storage/
-Archive Storage/

Commercial Vehicle Garage

The opportunity arises to purchase a long established

removals asd storagebusiness based in Poole.

• TorncWefc. EtS milGon.

• Strong reputation natiortafiy and Internationally.

• Eiaopemand worldwide experience.
.

• Substantial archive storage operation.

• Defeated paBefeed Storage warehouse.
• Leasehold site including approximately 30,000 sq. ft of
" storage; and. 3.500 sq. ft office space.
• Substantial commercial vehicle servicing business.

Interested parties should write for further particulars to the
address below:

Adrian R. Stanway,
Coopers & tybrand,

Scottish life Rouse,

New Road :

Southampton, S09 1ZG. * *—
Telephone: 0703 632772 I

Fax: 0703 330493 O® B

-Tbk ••
•ilU&L I.

Coopen a QbaMtt etVRXhea by Ac Irtstimn el Cheitared

AcenaaeritxteEBglaM And Wales to cany on bwertmaM BuainanL

SperrinTextiles Limited

(in Receivership)

The businessand assets of thecompany are offered for sale as a

going concern.

The compan/s activities comprisewarping knlting dyeingand

fnislmg faculties, etc, at Coleraine;Ca Londonderry,Nrethera

Ireland, and sales aid marketingfrom offices atSheen Lane, London.

The business and assets indude:-

•Plant* Machinery

•Motor Vehicles

•Stocks

• Factory Premises - Coleraine, Northern Ireland

• Freehold Premises - Sheen lan^ London

•Turnover£8m
For further details contact the Administrative Recenig& Manager,

JOHN ROSS, at

CorkGifly

108 Great Victoria Street

BELFAST BT27AX

Tel: (0232) 323204

Fax:(0232)242416 Cork Gully

yt

Storac Limited 1
n Receivership

Designers, oanofactam and bstaBan at bespoke external bdefiog access

eqaipment system^ mechanical hanfiog systems and racking systems. The
business aid assets of the company ire offend tor sale by the joint

admUstratne icnhnrs

• Anmal turnover ta ttsess of C2 nffion

•8k» drip easterner base

• 3 acre leastitold sits at Keynshan, Near Bristsl

• 32JOO square bet fadmy.SJMS square feet of offices,

a 40 emptajees.

AS enquiries should be addressed to:

C J Bartow end C J Hastes
Joint Admititiratim Receivers.

Cork Gtify

66 Qae«i Square — -=

Bristtd, 8S1 4JP
[

Tetopfune: 0272277165 I n

Tete£449652

Fac 0272 307008
^=/

Cat satebatetedm ttaon oTCtepw etrtnte ter fte bnSMiU
Ouittrtd Aao iibaitB teBsliriiadShteiwtirniwlwwfwrtB iiiinii .

"Cork Gully

For Sale
Pathology Laboratory,

London W.lnm
mm**#*.M Cork Gully

Garden Shed
Manufacturer

Established manufacturerof^tden sheds
and chaletswidi turooverfortheyearto 31st

December 1988 in excessof£1 -4 million.

Thecompanyoccupiesleaseholdpremises
with fidJyeqmppedproductionfacilities in die

London and Midlands areas.

Forfurther informationcontact Richard

(.rant Thornton
f'MAKT' 1-; f’P.I i :\i < i j l ; NTAXTX

Shemara Textiles Limited

(In Receivership)

Die business aid assets of the company are offered for

sale as a going concern.

Die company’s activities comprise jute winding for the

Carpet industry, manufacture of sport and leisure wear

and rib knitting.

The business and assets indude:-

• Plant& Machinery

•Stocks

For further details contact the Administrative Receiver,

JOHN ROSS, at

Cork Gully

108 Great Victoria Street

BELFAST BT2 7AX

Tel: (0232) 323204 . _

Fax: (0232) 242416

C&L
•NMlDIMIIMlMtoMllMB >'

. - —

UNIVERSALDUCTWORK LIMITED
The business and assets of Universal
Ductwork Limited are offered for sale as a
going concern by the Joint Administrative
Receivers. The company designs and installs
sheet metal air conditioning and ventilation
ductwork from premises near Birmingham
City Centre. Turnover is approximately
I4.UITL per annum.
Principal assets include:

« Excellent order book
* Leasehold premises (freehold available)

* Raw materials

* Contract work-in-progress

* Plant and equipment
* Goodwill

Further information may be obtained from
the Joint Administrative Receiver:
Alastair Jones

Peat Marwick McLintock
2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL
Telephone: (021) 233 166o
Fax: (021) 233 4390

DAVID • t T

Cenlm Cowt House. 50 Alexandre Rood Wimbledon. London, SWI9 7LB.
telephone 01 -S79 1414 01-543 61 11/2 Fa*.01-947S6a5

SPECIALIST NURSING &
REST HOME AGENTS & VALUERS

Game Coen House. 50 Alexandra Road. Wimbledon. London SWI9 TLB
Telephone: 01-879 1414 01-543 6111/2 Fox. 01-947 5665

As the lending specialised Nursing and Reridcnlial Home Estate Agents DAVID &
CO have for sale an excellent selection of managed groups and individual homes
throughout the UK.

Fuller details will be nude available to “PRINCIPALS" of companies wishing to
enter or further extend their portfolio in the field of Residential and Nursing Cair
for the evergrowing population or the elderly.

Contact by other teller or Fax: John A Kelly Mis A Lewis

1 out above address
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CHARTERHOUSE

SN0lU33H3d
wm
MR
mnm

If your company's

profits exceed

£300,000

per annum,

get a different

view from the

experts at

Charterhouse.

Telephone

01-248 4008,

in confidence,

and ask for

Alex Harris.

CbartarfeoEE Bank Lotted

ba neater o!

Ibe Scotties Asodatios.

tbs Boyd Bank

of Scotland Group

— Potentia! Made PossiWe-*

LEASING COMPANY FOR SALE
Buyeis are sought for an established equipment
leasing company specialising in the low-value,

sales aid market Based in the South of England,

the company has itsown sales forceand provides
a high standard of service in a competitive

market With future rentalswell in exoessof£25m
and a growing supplier base, the company is

experiencing continued expansion.

This is an opportunity to purchase a profitable

operation in the fastest growing sector of the
equipment leasing market in the UK
Serious enquiries in writing to:

Box H4759, Financial Times
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

WEST GERMAN SUBSIDIARY COMPANY

CLOTHING IMPORTATION
& DISTRIBUTION

U.K. parent company is offering for sale a subsidiary which la

Incorporated and operating In West Germany

Customers are major W. German retailers ProOtabla
Long established Turnover DM 9 mUllon

Principals and named cUams only

write to Box H4772, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SEI 9HL

COMPUTER SYSTEMS INTEGRATOR
Systems integrator with hardware and software engineering
capability.

Provides innovative solutions for the real time data acquisition,

analysis and display markets.

T/O £750,000
Location: Thames Valley

Write Box H4780. Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS
RESEARCH
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Highly profitable broad
international client

base.
Turnover £170k.
London based.

Write Box H4650,
Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

MICHAEL PEGG
INTERNATIONAL

ESSZSMsnZ
CENTRAL PARIS

S HOTELS FOR SALE WITH
AROUND 570 BEDROOMS
COMPANY SALE
-294 Mflfion Pit®* Frmncx

NICE
SOUTH OF FRANCE, NEW BUILT

(198*1 144 BEDROOM
LUXURY HOTEL

PRICE Ml MBioa Ftaaeb Pnoa
IRELAND

FOR SALE
MANUFACTURER OF SPECIALIST BAKED

CONVENIENCE FOODS
High quality product range with multiple retailer approvaL Turnover
currently around £400,000 P.A Significant profit potential through sales

expansion in this expanding niche market. Located Loner London, 4000
sq ft Leasehold Premises. Rental £2/sq ft. fully fitted out and equipped
with Refrigeration. Bakery, Packing Equipment to high standard. Spare
production capacity available. Write for further detail to

Box H4793, fuadd Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9BL

UNITED STATES ACQUISITION OPPORTUNITY
INTEGRATED MEAT PACKER AND PROCESSOR

* Revenue £27 million - EBDT £1.4 million
* Equity £2.3 million - Cash £830,000
* Brand Names Products
" Recession Resistant Customer Base

*

* Excellent Work Ethic
* Substantial Growth Opportunities

Contact: Norm Roacmtein/Krftii Cox
+ 714^754-2200

Fax# 714/756-0573 U&A.

COMPANY ACQUISITION AND DISPOSAL

We have clients wishing to acquire and dispose of medium to
large companies of all types. Assets only or “up and running".

High confidentiality observed.

Please phone Cheltenham Consultancy limited on
0242 603169 or by Fax to 0242 602974.

Publication

dealing with Stock

Market information

for sale.

Isle of Man company.
VAT zero rated.

Kelvin data Services,

Balthane,

Ballasalla, IOM.

US COMPANIES
FOR SALE

I. Distributor of nucroeomtmtcr
prodtjaa/pheripberab SJOsn T.O .

1

Emptoyiacat Midi bo (computer/

moan tndnstrics) C.fa T.O:X
Futtacsnl KTvka/fflaiuccmcat« 38dm
TO. 4. Mlfcoo pKtawatjmdnca

SI2.lm TO. S. Computer graphic input
yuan products niff S9.7n TO. 6.

Otrmiril foam namd/dirtr. 18. 1m
T.O. 7 . Iimi r«ixr carrier 540.0m T-Q. 8.

Electronic haioiofl/Kn1 cqaBjmcni Bilk

KUnTA
Coma Cotehnrefc (UK) Lid,

2 Leaden Will Bldg, Laadoa Wan,
London EC2M 5PP

Td (01 ) £» 4200 Fax 011) SM 2718

ESTATE AGENCY& OFFICES
EstateAgency with excellentlocal reputationand
two prime offices in important BedfordshireTowns

for sale.

Both offices recentlyrenovated toa high standard.
1 .200 & 3,000 sq ft

Please reply to Box No. H4767.

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
Contact In oonSdoKK

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street

WorcesterWR1 2EW.
Tet 090522303

Privately Owned Midland Based Metal Merchant

Established over ten years. 1988 - 89 Group turnover in excess

£18 million. Highly profitable. Partners require exit route, with
main working Directors wishing to continue. Prepared to discuss

total - partial sale or amalgamation. Serious principals only

Box H4768, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London
SE1 9HL.

Belgium
For sale: Sheet metal works with modem equipment and

plenty of space located in the middle of the common market
Turnover : £1.8 million.

Good base for further development

Write Box H4769, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

SALE
PUBLIC RELATIONS CONSULTANCY

Our diem, a small high quality London based P.R. Consultancy seeks a suitable
purchaser u a means or achieving growth. The business is profitable and
professionally ran with annual income e‘ c.£400 .000. The firm acts for leading diems
predominantly in the corporate affairs field and in strategic marketing
curamuracaiiora.

Please contact! J A Home
Salfcry dampness, Fairfax Hone,

Fhhraod Place, London WC1V CUB Telephone: 01-405 282S1 RIB Telephone: 01-405 2828

FOR SALE
PHOTOCOPIER DISTRIBUTOR
NORTH WEST ENGLAND

Premier brand distributor, 450+ machines in the field.

3.5M c.p.nL, 40+ fax contracts, superb retail style

showroom plus offices.

Costart - Gerald Epstein, FCA, Downturn Train Chartered
Accountants, The UoUlnv Hollico Lane. Uonrenfa, Boy BL9 SAT

CONTRACT TOOLROOM
Excdleni modern fully equipped toolroom centrally located in the Midlands
and adjacent to motorways.

Capabilities indude manufacture oT plastic moulds and pressure die-casting
tool plus contract spark and wire erosion, grinding, mining and boringeax

Turnover £40.000 per month, blue chip customers.

Write Bos H4776, Ftoaactol Tlrees. One Sonthn aik Bridge. London SEI 9HL

SECURITY - STATIC GUARDING A PATROLS
Well established company - London & homo counties - turnover uerorofttna
Cl miHlen PJL Highly prontabte-

“

Invites suggestions lor :

1) outright sale/ttamout basis.

2J merger wdh similar or complimentary business.

Write to Bex H478S, Financial Thnno,
One Soutamu* Bridge, London Set SM.

HORTICULTURAL PLANT HIRE AND SALES
Long established business with present turnover £57SK of which
circa £400K arises from monthly contracts situated principally in

London and the South East, ideally would be suited to a similar
company wishing to expand its client base. Either asset rale (plus
goodwill) or company sale to suit needs of purchaser.

Applications by principals only please to Box H4775,
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Group wishes to dispose

of successful, proven,

commercial three star

hotels in prime
locations. Principals

only need apply.

Write Box B4783,
financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9BL

BUSINESS FOR SALE

We are a smalt limited com-
pany. manufacturing Antennas,
and associated products for the
fast growing microwave com-
munications market We also
have expertise and produce
equipment for domestic satel-

lite television reception.

No Brokers or Intermediaries.

Reply to Box H4791. Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SEI 9HL

PRECISION
ENGINEERS AND
TOOLMAKERS
Long established in N.W.
Sunny. Group Turnover -

approximately £850,000 p.a.

DctaDi from DA Lewi* FCA
fTnmhnA Co

22 Sl Andrew Sucet
Loudon ECU 3AN

PRECISION
ENGINEERS

Stnaud North Ebu City, carrying out
geaeal cogloeertng work A wnmhaare
or own fpwinlitrd prod net*, plus Gabri-

cation nod point EtdHty. 14^00 sq. It
freehold factory. nfcilLrd. loyal woft-
totcc. £300.000.

For Sale
RETAIL FLOWER

BUSINESS
South West Loudon

Write Box H4790. Financial
Times. One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9RL

SPECIALIST FLOORING
MANUFACTURING AND

INSTALLATION
Tnremer muses of £Z mOtea. Sob-

workforec- Established Management

** la Bex B4784. fmameU Ttam.
Oat Saadnark Bridge, London

SEI 9HL

MIDLANDS BASED
Solas exceeded £300.000 last yssr.
primarily on Management Selection

in niche markets. To ba sold an an
sssat basis only along with an
axtsnshrs dlsnt bass and ordar
book-
Approximately £160.000. Principals

to remain.
Will appsal to an tothmtrial group
looking to astsbllsh Its own
in-house service or to a local
recruitment company wishing to

expand.

Writs Box H4770L Financial Timas.
One Southwark Brtdga.

London SEI BHL

Tour Operator

Niche Market
Ski - Summer - Culture -

Flights

ATOL IATA
Turnover £2m.

Write Box R4778. Fbumckd Timer.
One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

SMALL EUKCTRICAL CABLE

EXTRUDER FOR SALE

Located in Cambridgeshire with
turnover Approaching
£1 million pa.

Principals only should contact

Bax B4788. Fhnmcki Tima. One
Soatkwark Bridge. Undo* SEI 9BL

PUBLISHING
COMPANY
FOR SALE

with existing long term contracts

backed by prestigious associations.

Apply to Box R477 I, Financial Tiaxo,

One Southwark Bridfs. London
SEI 9HL

BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

T.O. £3m
Old Established. London Area.

Full details from sole agents

Partridge O G. 24 Woodmare Way.
Beckenham, Km BR3 2SL

01-430 3314

FOR SALE
RETAIL JEWELLERY

BUSINESS
Net Profit £100000 PJL •

Fax 01-379 4172

Box H4781. Fiiimisl Xbnm.Ore

Soattoaric Bridge, Leaden SEI 9HL.

EXPANDING
YOUR BUSINESS?

We will construct your own
purpose-bruit commercial premises - freehold? -

We:
1r Design and construct tailored premises
* Know the best office, industrial/warchotae retail sites

'

For more infoanatiotc
Contact Panl Bentiev 073263311mm i i i j i ij M

DESIGN * ENGINEERING * CONSTRUCTION

COMMERCIAL
MORTGAGES

FROM 11% FXD.
DEVELOPMENT

FINANCE
FROM 1% ABOVE BASE

Tel: 0727-40457
' Rose & Ptrs. 3 Verulam Rd

St Albans, Herts AL3 4DA
A MEMBER OF FIMBRA -

London,
the world’s

greatest city;

Mayfair,
London’s

prime location:

INo.3 Berkeley
Square,

the perfect
\Ia\ fair

addi css.

Ifyou would likeyour ;

office to be at this address,

at a price that you can
afford, you onlyhave to

contact

The Nightingale Secretariat,

at 3 Berkeley Square,

LondonW1X 5HG. Tfel 01-

6296116. FaxOI-491 4811,

and seehow wecouidput
: your business in the best

location right here at the

heart ofMayfair.

Business
opportunities
appears every
Tuesday and
Saturday.

Advertising rates:

Busin*** Opportunism.
£51 per single column

centimetre-
minimum 3cm
£14.50 pet- line -

minimum 3 lines

Business for sato/wantod
' £46 per single column
centimetre minimum 3 cm

£13-50 per line -

minimum 3 lines

For further details please
contact:

Gavin Bishop 01-873 4780
or

' Sam Mason 01-873 3308

or write to:

Baatneaa CtassMsd
Department,

Financial Time*,
Number One, Southwark
Bridge, London SEI BHL

FINANCE
We can offer a full range

of finance facilities

including lease/sale and
leaseback hire, purchase/

factoring etc.

For further details contact

WESTWOOD FINANCE LTD
Td 0942 -42426
Fax 0942 - 33924

*

Tbc 67320 WESTWD

COMMERCIAL
FINANCE

Competitive Rates
11% Fixed Interest Mortgages
Business Finance to 80% of cost

Asset-based Finance

Corutiuctta] Finance to 100%
SOVEREIGN INSURANCE

CONSULTANTS(LONDON) LTD
Tet 01-379 6322
Dec 01-379 4152

The Regus

• Executive Offices

Conferences
• Comirtnnlcattem*
• <Tnh Pwtfamant
Trafalgar Sqaare 01-87259

Victoria House, 25 Victoria Street.

Liverpool Li 680
Teh 061 236 3443 (24 hre)

Fax: 091 255 1050
Telex: 626179 FALCON a

ted Irani of weH prawn awma
bawd la Switzerland is mfliUr toaw coaptoki eishiog to expand loan

Europe. USA. Far East, AiuwImIl'

d sad corporate junctures tfl covered

by i
|
x»» «l»»t»

Contact in arid confidence ftrantig
I fbdrli ITttoln irerilriw
Binllmn de la CteeTi,

OHIIlMiqstefaaW
FA3M41)2t SB12992

TV'. ' TTTT

ESTATE AGENCY
FOR SALE

Successful three outlet agency in

Cambridgeshire.

.Enquiries to RJd. Sopher. Stay Hayward,

8 Baker Street, London W1M1DA.
Tel: 01-486 5888. Fax: 01-487 3686.

Telex: 267716 HORWAT

FOR SALE
MANUFACTURER OF SPECIALIST BAKED

; till'd ttwi J MCfte DC Ct #;• I

High qonfity product nogs with multiple retailer approval. Turnover

currently around £4<XM)00 PA Significant profit potential through sake

expansion m tins expanding niche msrkrt Located Inner London, 4000

sq ft Leasehold Premises, Rental £2/sq ft, (idly fitted out and equipped

with refrigeration, bakery, packing equipment to high standard. Spue
production capacity available.

WriteforJurtker detaBs

Box H4786. Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

COMMERCIAL
•

• FINANCE
Competitive Rates

11% Fixed Interest Mortgages
Business Finance to 80% of cost

Asset-based Finance
Construction Finance to 100%

SOVEREIGN INSURANCE
CONSULTANTS (LONDON) LTD

Tet 01-379 «322
Fax: 01-3794152

AVIATION BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS

Airport, Airimc and Aircraft - Fcasi-
btfity muffed acqiiiiiliooi,

management, development, calniag
«iH iwirif, peraannd ,pfi marketing a

Ctatey h«m!| b.m4h|a
Kent, Eagtaad. Td 023383641
fax 023383661 Tries 966159

fLIMITEDCOMPANIES*
UK, International
& Isle ofMan

V {A Yiif&i

FRANKFURT
Yoar onto at Am dare ritea din
serrieoriioct/lciag term or year batea
address w/pcivatB tetephone Dumber.

HOW GOOD IS YOUR
• 11 :».7I =(r| II .< .el

PLAN?
Where tto you want to beT
Wbara,toe treat .wtop to,g^t lhani7 .

.

°ur Hu*1"*— -te:ha»P you gain
conitjatniwe adsantoga-
Huge induatfM and aanricas experi-

ence.

Parr'4 Banka ConauRancy Lbnftad

64 Lincoln Road, Doridng. Surrey
RH2 1700906740874

From t26 per week

Whether you need to hire

for a week, a year, or
longer, you’ll be glad you

found us .

RENTALSYSTEMS LTD
•1247 5463

FAX
The unkpM Panasonic nf-100 the worMs only tax wtt

Fraa InalaNatton

no purchase
no rental

no lease

AS you pay for ara texea
you send and reoafaef

fUng lordatolls 0862 araoas'
Onshore 0W1 66006

CITY BANK MOVES H.Q.
A very large quantity of Office FunAure Is now surplus to

requirements, over 1,000 people re-aWocetod.

EXECUTIVE SUITE,OF ROSEWOOD DESKS, BOOKCASES,
CREDENZA S, BOARDROOM TABLES. EXEGUT1VE/TYPIST/

CLERICAL CHAIRS, SCREENS. HRE RESISTANT CUPBOARDS
ALSO LARGE QTY OF OAKAND TEAK DESKS.

PLEASE RING
01-5499339

Chartered
Accountant

Snoccasftil ratrepreoenr having
sold burinecs interests, now seeks
new opportunities. Probtem and
under performing companies a

speciality.

VPA'MLTZ-teJl'l

SERVICED
OFFICES

Prime locations in

Weybridge, Gmldford,
SevBoonks and : • \

Tunbridge Wdlx.
TOOTPBOMXTTUANAGEttBTT

CUehottr 00431 778494

B«* H4774. FSreBciriTtore. •

One Sowhvont Bridge,

LondaaSEl 9HL. -

gauNanik Bridge. London 461 8HL

DYNAMIC PLC ..

In high-growth industry, currently undergoing'

a

substantial acquisition / development phase, seeks -

profitable high-quality printing and packaging businesses.

Minimum T/O f lin. •.

Write Bax F863S, Financial Times,
1 Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

CnmmrrrJil Property
Portfolios and Conpastes

wanted

From £1,000/100 to

£20fi00j000 Available.
Agents retained where

necessary
Writs Box U475 I, Ftoaadal Tows, Ore
Soutrerefc Bridge. London SEI 9HL

.
EXECUTIVE

RECRUITMENX
Successful group operating
from prestigious West End
office seeks acquisitions in
both London and Thames
Valley, or alternatively
related business to share
accommodation

.
on a frilly

serviced bass.

Write Box H4787. Financial
Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEI 9BL ;

r* 1 *

’ii'jn ,n l'.'/.rrr

Prtyata^Famlly Compsuiy
Our Cfiteri, an experienced •

.
businessman with access to

./ funds, wishes to buy a
'

company preferably with low
borrowings.' Business sector
not important Sales turnover,
v around. CL to E4m and

. -profitable. . 'J...

: Ptaaao reply to ref AS/PC •
•.

-. Macfntry Hudson Accounts.
6/12 PriMtgate, Peterborough-'

PEI 1JA

WANTED

wWl MrtaWlahad T/O (N C200K +
'

. . bail '• . :

Dudley Masters
UK TRAINING CENTRE

01483 2384

... PLC
Diversifying xcdu acquisition
turnover £230,000 to £2JS&L

Profitable or Don-profitable. AH
onmpmtire conridcrod daafing on a

- ncrdauxtiahig basb.
Write w Bex H4712. fterecW Ttaas,

WAirm aay GOSatBIHJIOtUmiT
ORBOUM UAMUFACnmcn

Wthta 70 mll«a radhia of London.
Cwrent profftabiUty bretovanL Any
hanavar oonsldered.

Mint haw good tease or freehold.

Write Sot rwn&HMndal Timas, One
-. -ttodtasaik Bridge;London SEI BHL

CORPORATE
ENTERTAINMENT
The Financial Times proposes to

* publish this survey .'go;

; 12th September 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and .

advertisement details^ please contact:

Wendy;Alexander
on 01-873 3524/4893

or. write' to her at:

Number One -
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LYRIC PLAYBRS THBATRS, BKLPA8T

To the visitor from London
Belfast is pre-eminenSy a dty
of dean streets and courteous
people* A brilliantly sonny
early evening sees fife rdrih-

hour over in a few fftotfl^
and the wide, empty thorough-
fares reveal a Victorian spa-
ciousness that recallsMncbes*
tor’s proud solidity.

From round the corner
comes an azmomed car. Two
grim-faced soldiers, their rifles

poised, survey the few stroflets

with x-ray intensity as the car
passes slowly by. Underthe
bright bine sky the effect .

grotesque, surreal: aa if two
wildly differing films bad bean
superimposed.,by a mischie-
vous director. Forthls tenorant
mainlands\lhfc? i&pm&£Vb$
“dangerous" Belfastlsfroni-
caUy underfilled oo his rtteom
to London by being noWed Ot
knife-point -a few- yards from,
his boat door. I know witich
city strikesme as ffib more civ-

ilised.

The Impression fa borne but
by Christina Retd's waarm--
hearted new play. The author
ofTea in a CMna-Ctipisufher
best when depicting the dioee-

ness - both affectionate and.
rhafing — of farofly, Mid by
extension - community; life.

There are two belles in ques-
tion: irrepressible old Dolly,
ex-music hall singer, and her
grand-daugliter from London;
the half-black child of Dolly’s

more educated and liberal

daughter Rose.
Rose got away; elder sister

Vi stayed to run the little

newsagent-confectioners,
stoutly Prod and British, pay-
ing protection money to Loyal-
ist groups and accepting the

police view that she is thus
“doing her bit to keep the
peace.” The family Is com-
pleted by cousins Jack and
Janet, children of a Scots Pres-

byterian background but

cricketcali!/
-£&&\ down the line

bRXtght^iip by Dolly. Jack is

now a ruthless Protestant bigot
.. ;WnlrH<lri>l>.b» Ibtimwl Vwnt

.

’ end uttraBIgfct organisations
.: i mEngland.;Tbe bullied Janet •

s- is oonaansMitth gmtt at ter
nfthir into s flMfftal EnjgHah-

. man; her.tewn marriage to a
- flBflwiUi-TitRiiHf nf thp BSC IS

celibate. . Tm the sister of a
devfl and die wife of a saint,”

-

4he wads.
.
;

.

ehia hint at -the 4fifemma .of
.
ft«' TH«h aord k one <rf many
ahsrp otwhstknx "These are

..no women in -Ireland; only
-mothers, sisters -and wives,"
for both devfis and saints are
nbaid.cf women. Ms Reid does
Jmt

>

wn .sex mood; rhefemale .

-rales are iUHy raahded, the-
> 5^&fiOD^ip«T5Jb^i scratchy

!

-and losing, are complex; and:
d-^wbackgrouna is painted with,

' a confident "fiteatncal flexifafl-

- fty in TJmTjttscambeTaprodno-

.

tton that has fhe two older gen-
erations of women running to
a dressing-up trunk to dance,
sing, and re-enact thepastin

‘ JfaShback.
' ’

•

' Only, with -more dramatic ,

components of the plot does
toe writing seem contrived: the

.

smooth English NF representa-

tive wito the ^tftied Barrister
. Trifewhois^settinguppower-
-bases faBeHast, w-instance,

OT toe ^UirBirH#»"ilMnntiaL>ntiOU

against' the Angfclrish agree-:
*• meat with toe -racist element
that poses a threat to black
granddaughter Belle.

But this is Ms Reid’s broad-;
est canvas. yet and toll of rich-'

ness and subtlety in its view of
the . paradoxical Province: the
common ground shared by
extremist Protestant right-

winjrera tmdYeabtianaiy Catho-
lics over fflvbrte, abortion and
sexual morality; the reproach-

.

fulness .of ' a population,
^unflinchingly British through
the best and the worst of
times, now seeing itself- dis-

VCf tHTlT*
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IBBi

mwl the ennetafiicai, as
put to me by a member of the
-theatre - staff, that neither
“Irish” nor “British" is any
more an accurate labeL
“Northern Irishness” is a raw.
and tender concept;, perhaps £
left alone it may grow in artic-

ulate the unmistakable iden-
tity of tire north.

'

Meanwhile, for ranch of its
le^fli tiiis a loving play, the
Interpolated songs reflecting
an jTwgtfogiitehflhift jauntiness

of spirit. -The cast .is uniformly
good, though the author is hap-
jrfer with the genera-
tion than with the very old or
very young. Sheila McGibbon’s
Dolly cackles and sings, per-

haps adecoration rather titan

£ nc«eaf^.tQttitejfi3p^.~.toe
presumedembodimmit of basic
wisdom less apparent-than the
function of down. Llndy Whi-
teford's Janet conveys both
cowed dowdiness and the
finally ^impsed sexual fulfil-

ment of late adultery; Stella
McCusker’s Vi convinces as
the decent supporter of a not
so decent status quo; Richard
Howard excels in a variety of
roles, notably the simpleton
.whose account in deaf and
dumb iimgiiftgft of his degrada-
tion by the RDC is harrowing:

I’ ; Martin Hoyle

Komische Oper to

visit Covent Garden
ISte Komische Oper from East
Berlin is to visit Britain for the
first time this summer to give
a two-week season &t Covent
Garden Iran Jtdy~31 to August
II-
The season opens with

Offenbach's Bluebeard and the
other The two productions will

be The Bartered Bride by Sme-
tana and duck’s Orpheus and
Eurydux. i- .

OPBTA ANDBALLET

London

Boyal Opaa,Covent Garden:
The latest showing oftoe splen-

didly exotic Andrei Serban pro-
duction of Turandot is conducted

by Stephen Bartow, and the cast

includes OliviaStepp,Xando
Bartolini. Yvonne Kenny and
Wfflard Wbite. Peter Hall’s c^e-
bratedT31yndehonn»e production
ofAlbert Baring is borrowed
for a first London showing.
Roger Nbrrington conducts, and
the cast is the original one: Pau-
linp Tmalev and JotoGraham-
Hall in the titte rote.

'

Grand Palais desChumps Ely-

sfes. B^art BalletLausanne,
a world premiereof 17SA.. etnous
in the framework of La Danse
en Rerohitiofl (48787515).

Vienna

Staatsoper. la FSUlSal Gordie,-

conducted by Caspar Richter
with a castIncludingErika
Nowak. HaraldTJwe Kern and
-Christian Rovny. Moses imd
Aron, conducted by Horst Stein,

with Noriko Sasaki. AnnajGonda,

Bans Christian PeterJellstts.

Aida, conducted^by Garda
Navarro, with a east including
Grace Bumbry, Marjorie Vance.
Goran Sidle and Franco Booi-

sollL Herzog BlaubartsBuy, con-
ducted by Jiri KouL Cast
Includes Klara Takacs. Enoctr-

.

tuna, conducted by Ulf Schinner,
with Karan.Armstrong. Ballet
Dorhroechai^oaBuctealiy Peter
Keuscbnig ^1444. ext 2660).

Artist's models in the Studio, 1916, by Ilya Ivanovich Mashkov

Dip into the Soviets
William Packer reviews ‘100 years of Russian Art’
at the Barbican Art Gallery

rhrough the com-
mendable enterprise
of those private deal-

ers and institutions
- notably the Thumb Gallery,

Roy Miles and the ICA - pre-

pared to take advantage of the
opportunities the present dis-

pensation now affords, every
second show lately has seemed
to be of modern Russian art
Overt modernism may have
been suppressed under Unde
Joe, but art itself has contin-

ued, variously sustained by the
academic tradition, a remem-
bered European vitality and
the half knowledge of what
was going on in the world out-
side.

This is indeed the time to .

bring Russian artists back into

.the swim -of the European tra-

dition, to which by right they
belong in terms both ofart his-

tory and current activity. What
better than a thorough survey
by which to begin.

100 Years of Russian Art at
the Barbican Art Gallery (until

July A) promises just that, with
the thought of a show drawn
solely from private collections

only adding to the general
expectation pf .revelation and .

surprise. But -in' the -event;
'

sadly, the promise is all David
Elliott, of the Museum of Mod-
em Art in Oxford, who made
the selection, has personal
knowledge of the practical con-
text of modern Russian art

from long before the elevation

ofMr Gorbachev and the onset
of giasnost. He knows that
such . a show as this would
have been impossible even two
years ago, and admits to con-
siderable surprise at how much
work is still in private hands
in Russia. He also accepts that

the concentration upon private

collections is itself a limitation.

As he puts it in the foreword to

the catalogue: “For many dif-

ferent reasons, not every artis-

tic tendency is represented, but
the essential narrative is

revealed.”
The tacit disclaimer is the

more revealing, the claim itself

but a gesture; and between the
two falls the fundamental criti-

cism of this exhibition. It is

always a mistake, and one
which <ti«ting«ished and
experienced curators as Elliot

ana John Hoole, his Barbican
colleague, should be the first

avoid, to persist in claiming

more for an exhibition than
the work or event can sustain.

The silly thing is that even
this show, trimmed and sensi-

bly presented, would be per-

fectly acceptable. As it is, it

offers no true overview, falling

away markedly from the 1930s

mi and offering a view of post-

war work up to the present
that is, to put it kindly, per-

functory. But in its gariior sec-

tions, most especially in the
rirmiit of gaTiprfpg an tiie upper
tier, where the chronology
begins, it commands real inter-

est by the context it sets for
Rnggton art before and through
the Revolution, and through-
out the show there are particu-

lar works of true merit, inter-

est and accomplishment
There is, admittedly, barely

more than a hint to be had of

the truly revolutionary art of

the second decade of the cen-
tury, when Kandinsky first

evolved an abstract expression-
ism Malevich with his Supre-

matism took abstraction to the
ultimate simplicity of the
square, the circle and the
cross, and the constructivism

of such artists as Tatlin and
Ussitsky gave a lead to Europe
in bringing art and design
together as a social force, so
much soas to make their polit-

ical leaders lose their nerve.
Indeed, of these major figures

only Tallin and Malevich are
represented here, and Tatlin at

that by two tiny and exquisite

expressionist studies, of a fig-

ure and flowers, from the
1930s. The only major non-figu-

rative canvas of the period is

Popova’s “Pictorial Architec-
tonics” of 1916.

As for Malevich, and such
other artists of the Russian
avant-garde as Larionov, Rod-
chenko, Puni, Stepanova, Falk,
Altman, Mayakovsky, Chagall
and Jawlensky, they are repre-

sented rather by early and
transitional works that reflect

the currency of modernism —
fauvism, cubism and expres-
sionism. In Malevich's case
there are even two later por-
traits, poignant academic
studies of his family, dating
from the early 1930s, shortly
before Ids death. Chagall here
is unexceptional, though the
small painting of 1914, of a
street in Vitebsk, is carious
and atypically direct, but Jaw-
lensky is very fine, though

ARTS GUIDE

Teairo-ADa Scala. Katta Ricci-
arelli returns to thp Seals to
the title role in Verdi’s Luisa
MiUerin. Autonello Madau Diaz's
production, after a four year
absence. Also in the cast are
Alexandrtna MIcheva. Aldo Bot-
tom and Paata Bnrchuladze, Con-
ducted by Zoltan Pesko (809L26).

Rome

Teatro DetTOpera. Last perfor-

mance of Rossini’s Zetmbo, in
an excellent production by Beni

.

Montresor, conducted by Evehno
Pido, with a fine cast led by Ceci-

lia Gasdla, Rockwell Blake and
Chris Merritt (Sat) (46.17.55).

Naples

Teatro Mercadantc (Settimane
Musical! IntemarinnalD-Organ-
ised by violinist Salvatore
Accardo. the festival opens with
Paco Romero’s Ballet de Esparto
dancing Rodrigo’s Tros Vkjos
Aires de Banos, Sarasate’s Zapa-
teado (choreography by Antonio),
and Falla’s El Amor Brujo (chore-
ography by Paco Romero), with
the English Chamber Orchestra
conducted byEdmon Colomer
and soloist Carmen Iinares. vio-

linist Victor Martin and pianist
Alexander Koblenz (7972412).

Baffin

Opera (Theater des Westons).
Cosifan Tutte in GfltzFriedrich’s

production has a new cast led

by Eva Johansson. Mariana Cio-
romfla, Carol Malone, Alan Titus
and Gerd FeldhofZ. Der Liebes-
trank returns with Jane Glenns.
The ballet Giselle closes the
week.

Hamburg

Opera. Robert Hale repeats his
much praised performance inthe
title role in DerfHegende Hol-
lander. The cast also includes
Duma Vejzovlc, Robert Schnnk
and Harald Stamm. Mianoiz Les-
caui has fine interpretations by
Mara Zampteri, Hans Helm and
Krmannn Maurn, Dornroschen
has a wonderful John Neumeier
choreography.

Cologne
Opera. Cologne honours the
great producer Jean-PierrePon-
nelle, who died last year, by res-

taging the complete mozart cycle

of seven operas, all produced
by him, this week's performances
Include Die Hodceit des Figaro
with Margaret Price. Teresa
Ringholz, Claudio Nicolai and
Anrea Andonian, conducted by
Sir John Pritchard. Also offered
Rigoletto with Wassili Janulako
in the title role, and Don Pas-
quale.

Frankfurt

Opera. The new David Pountney
Rtisalka production has astrong
cast led by Clarry Bartha. Eva
Randova, Manfred Schenk and
Allan Glassman. Elektra is

revived with Janet Hardy. Lis-

beth Balslev. making her debut,
Bobo Brinkmann and Udo Hol-
dorf. Rigoletto features Michal
Shamir (flilfla).

Stuttgart
Opera. There are three ballet
evenings choreographed byMaur-
ice Beiart. Marcia Haydse, John
Cranko and KennethMacmiUan.
Die Soldaten, the successful

modestly presented, the small
landscape at Murmau of 1907 a
jewel of expressionism, all

golden trees and rooftops.

For the rest there are, at
intervals, the paintings that
are simply very good, no mat-
ter whether the artist is unfa-
miliar or not, or the work itself

orthodox or advanced: an Ital-

ian landscape by Rmicwb (1911)

here; a tiny Pink House by
Matinshtn there; a wonderfully
entertaining decorative panel
of a Bacchanal by Exter (1916);

a highly realised still-life of a
lay-figure by Yakovlev (1916); a
large, full-length portrait of a
woman whing in a dress
by Khodasevich (1916). There is

indeed much to discover that is

3IOt HigappnjTlttog at sIL

Finally brief mention of three
London shows that deserve
fuller notice: Prunella Clough
(at Annely Juda, 11 Tottenham
Mews Wl, until May 20) is a
senior artist who has long
enjoyed the wrtgnaiiffed respect

of her peers, who is yet not
widely known. She is the most
delicate and refined of abstract

painters, abstracting her
-images upon the odd visual
incidents that life affords - a
sweet wrapper, or a coil of
wire, a target or a toy.

Anthony Green (Mayor
Rowan Gallery. 31a Bruton
Place Wl, until May 17) contin-

ues his public and unrepentant
celebration both of the married
state and of an exuberant facil-

ity as a painter. The perspec-
tives be conjures out of his
physically eccentric canvasses
are astonishing. Beside, them
be shows, for once, some of the
full-scale cartoons.

Norman Stevens (Redfern
Gallery. 20 Cork Street Wl,
until June 1) died last summer
after a short illness. He was
one of the gifted generation
that emerged from the Royal
College in the early 1960s and,
after a period too long in the
shadows was just being
acknowledged again at his true
worth. He was a landscape
painter with a great love of
gardens, and an artist’s bur-
sary at Kew has lately been set

up in his memory. The exhibi-
tion shows the foil range and
quality of his work as both
painter and print-maker.

May 5-11

Monteverdi’s Vespers

Harry Kupfer production, is

again added to the programme
with Nancy Shade, Milagro Var-
gas, Grace Hoffmann and Wil-
liam Cochran. Also in repertory.
Madame Butterfly.

Munich
Opera- Turandot in Jean-Pierre

Ponnelle’s production willbe con-
ducted by Guiseppe Patane. A
Stravinsky ballet evening.is

danced to John Cranko’s chore-
ography. La Boheme is sung by
Keiko Kamegawa, Julia Corn-
well, Wolfgang Rauch and Flo-

rianCerny.

Bonn

Opera. Last performance of
Madame Butterfly with wonder-
ful Arturo Marelii production
and sets, with Yoko Watanabe
and Eric Sylvester outstanding
In the leading roles. A Peter
Schreier lieder recital, accompan-
ied at the piano by Karl Engel
with Schubert’s Die Winterreise.

Also the ultra modern Bernhard
Broka production or Die Fleder-

mans, and Ariadne aufNaxos
witha star cast led by Edita

Gruberova, Richard Owan, Peter
Lindroos, William Murray, Hans
Faber and Gabriele Benackova.

New York

New York City Ballet. The 90th
New York season continues with

Danses Concertantes, which Bal-

anchine created in 1944 Tor the
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo and
has not been seen since 1977.

Ends June 25. Lincoln Center
New York State Theatre (877

4700).

BROMPTON ORATORY

The Monteverdi Choir is

currently celebrating its stiver

jubilee with the work that
marked its debut 25 years ago
in the chapel of King’s College,

Cambridge.
Performances of Montever-

di’s Vespers of 1610 are more
common now than they were
when John Eliot Gardiner first

conducted the work, and a
great deal of muddy water has
flowed under their musicologi-
cal bridge new version remains
close to the one that he first

recorded with his choir in the
early 1970s, and in a pro-
gramme note for Friday’s per-

formance in Brompton Oratory
with the Choir and the English

Baroque Soloists he offered a
lively and convincing defence
of his stance. The very title

used indicates one aspect of his
thinking, for a persuasive
article by Graham Dixon has
argued that the Vespers came
about not to celebrate a Marian
feast at all, but as the Vespers
of Saint Barbara, and his
resulting edition was the h»«i«

of the most recent recording to

appear, sung realised The Six-

teen.

Other researchers have pro-
duced yet more elaborate
reconstructions, re-ordering
the pieces, and interpolating
extra material (not always
even by Monteverdi) where
needed to make a perfect fit

with the liturgy.

Finding a convincing liturgi-

cal context for the Vespers has
become a widespread academic
obsession - those like Gardi-
ner who are happy to take
what Monteverdi published in
1610 and make a performing
edition without worrying about
how it could all have been
incorporated in an order of ser-

vice, are condemned as cling-

ing to an outmoded, romantic
concept of what Monteverdi’s
masterpiece ought to be. But
the Vespers of the Blessed Vir-

gin it remained for this perfor-

mance, magnificent it all

Next month the same forces

will record the work for Archiv

in St Mark’s, Venice, and the

space and galleries of Bromp-
ton Oratory, most imagina-
tively used, provided a more
than acceptable surrogate for

that matffhlpss setting. Some-
times instrumental detail was
obscured by resonance - the

canzona that underpins the

spine-tingling opening Versicle

and Response disappeared in a
haze of choral sound, and the

unfolding of the Sonata sopra

Saxicta Maria, with the London
Junior Oratory Choir posi-

tioned high above the instru-

ments, was not always easy to
follow. But invariably the

voices filled the acoustic thrill-

ingly.

The Monteverdi Choir -

some 40 voices - had been per-

fectly proportioned to enable
flexibility and choral splen-

dour; the articulation was
faultless, and the moments of

maximum intensity in the
Dixit Dominos and the Magnif-
icat firmly anchored the perfor-

mance. In the concertos the
soloists provided perfectly

styled contributions; Mark
Tucker set the tone in Nigra
sum the sopranos Ann Monoy-
ios and Marmella. Pennicchi
marie PulchixL es a celebration

of ecstatic, unfettered tone, but
Nigel Robson was consistently

the most vivid of the group,

and with Tucker and Sandro
Naglia in Duo Seraphim, the

three tenors arrayed around
and above the chancel steps,

provided the evening’s tran-

scendent moment

The whole account of the
Vespers, though, was sustained
by Gardiner at an extremely
high level; their forthcoming
recording may not appeal to all

scholars, but it is likely to ren-

der yet further inestimable ser-

vice to the Monteverdian
cause.

Andrew Clements

Floridante
CONCERT HALL, CAMBRIDGE

The majestic figure of Senesino
bestrides more than a third of
Handel’s operas. The Italian

castrato was the dominant
singer of his time In London
and Handel wrote no less than
17 roles expressly for him, a
difficult legacy for opera man-
agements today who must find

mezzos or counter-tenors to fill

his shoes.

The castrate problem is a
further disincentive for compa-
nies unwilling to explore the
Handel legacy and so it is good
to note perseverance being
rewarded at Cambridge over
the weekend. Two other Sene-
sino operas - Rodelmda and
Flaxrio - have already been
seen there and thin year the
joint forces of Cambridge Uni-
versity Opera Society and Sel-
wyn College Music Society
tackled their third. Floridante
of 172L

Their production lays claim
to be the first time that the
original version of the opera
has been presented complete
since the 18th century. At first
one suspected that posterity
may have got its priorities
right, as the opening act lacks
personality beyond the expres-
sive lyricism of its slower
music. But in the second act
the score bursts into life with a
trio of frenzied arias, the most
brilliant inevitably for Flori-
dante himself.

If Senesino ever sang the
triplets in this solo with more

clarity than they had here, I

would be surprised. The count-
er-tenor Nicholas Clapton was
at his finest in this showpiece
and he also gave a moving
account of his prison aria
“Questi ceppi” in the last act.

singing the da capo in a
hushed pianissimo and adding
a cadenza that actually went
beyond what is reputed to have
been the lamed castralo’s com-
pass.

By this point Handel has
also given us another fine
prison scene for the mezzo
Elmira, warmly sung by Jene-
vora Williams, and the opera
as a whole has acquired a dark,
oppressive atmosphere that is

quite its own. Among the rest
of the cast Rosemary Joshua
sang a pleasing Rossane and
Katy Tansey, still a student at
the university, offered a voice
that was obviously less
tutored, but had an “authen-
tic" purity to it.

The production equally
aimed at authenticity (with
limited results: the concert hall

allied to the Music Faculty is

no Drottningholm) but the
orchestra did not It is surpris-
ing to find that Cambridge
does not field period instru-
ments for its Handel these
days, or indeed tidier playing.
A strong score, though, vividly
projected by the conductor
Andrew Jones, and a most
acceptable Senesino substitute.

Rickard Falnnan

Orlando Quartet
WIGMORE HALL

The Orlando Quartet are in
London for three Wigmore
recitals, each containing one of
the Mozart “Prussian" set, one
of the Beethoven Op. 59, and
one of the Brahms. The group,
based in Holland, three parts
Central European and one part
Australian in makeup, is a
very fine one - a mature,
well-honed ensemble, all four
of whose players make a sub-
stantial, warm-hued sound.
Blend and balance are always
acutely disciplined, yet there is

none of the high-gloss, con-
sciously “public” delivery or
concentration on corporate
personality favoured by some
of the more strenuous New
World quartets.

Saturday’s concert, second of
the three, gave off. indeed, the
atmosphere of genuine cham-
ber music-making: natural,
intimate, relaxed. The Mozart
- the B flat, K589 - lacked an
element of sensuonsness: it

unfolds a highly civilised and
at the same time wickedly sub-
versive game of pairs, and per-

haps the performance could
havp taken a more delicately
witty approach to the combina-
tion of parts. But this was the
concert’s opening work, and by
the time Brahms (Op.51 no. 2.

the A minor) was reached, the
slight absence of fluency ear-

lier was past. The pacing of
this work was masterly,
exactly ruminative and muscu-
lar, and the evenly calibrated,
very “European” sound of the
group timbre was a joy.

The achievement in the Bee-

thoven, the E minor “Rasu-
movsky” quartet, was no less

notable. By means of precisely
chosen tempos (the opening a
properly urgent yet unscram-
bled Allegro) the focus was
directed forward, where it

should be, right to the finaie.
which was played with an
authentically Beethovenian
combination of weight and
headlong movement. It’s rare
indeed to hear a performance
of this work which appreciates
its size without making static

its sense of drama. Final
Orlando recital tomorrow even-
ing: strongly recommended.

Max Loppert

Capa retrospective

at the Barbican
The first major British
retrospective of war photogra-
pher Robert Capa will he held
in the Barbican Centre’s Con-
course Gallery from July 25 to

September 3 as one of a series

of events to commemorate the
50th anniversary of the out-
break of the World War IL
Emphasis is given to his cov-

erage of five wars - the Span-
ish Civil War, the Japanese
invasion of China, World War
H, the Israeli struggle for Inde-
pendence and the French Indo-
china war. In contrast are his
photographs of Parisian chil-
dren. his work for Life Maga-
zine in the late 1930s and fash-
ionable life in Paris.

«
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Protection

money
duction of CFCs by tbe end of

the century. This goes well
beyond the SO per cent reduc-
tion by 1998 laid down in the
1987 Montreal Protocol (which
46 countries have signed) and
exceeds even the 85 per cent
suggested by the British Gov-
ernment a few months ago.

There is. however, a techni-

cal obstacle, since satisfactory

substitutes for CFC as a refrig-

erant have yet to be developed.
China and some other impor-
tant non-signatories of the
Montreal Protocol remain
unwilling to commit them-
selves to a ban on CFCs unless
they get a guarantee of aid to

finance alternatives.

IT IS BECOMING increasingly
evident that arguments about
the protection of the earth
from threats to its survival will

be reflected in disputation
between the northern and
southern halves of the globe.

For the global environment
will not be saved from destruc-

tive gases if the Third World
declines to participate in a pro-

gramme to control emissions.

This applies to carbon diox-

ide, which is produced by burn-

ing coal, oil. and other fossil

fuels, as well as to other less

common gases. Most carbon
dioxide is produced by indus-

trialised countries, but if China
and India increase their
growth rates by even a fraction

of a percentage point, their

rate of burning of fossil fuels

could quickly outweigh all the
savings contemplated by the
wealthy countries.

In that case the “greenhouse
effect”, for which carbon diox-

ide is more than half to blame,
could become much worse
than allowed for by the present
- admittedly uncertain -

prognostications of the world
scientific community.

Strong position

The same reasoning applies

to emissions of chlorofluoro-

carbons (CFCs). which are
destroying the ozone layer.

This places the developing
countries in an uncharacteris-

tically strong bargaining posi-

tion. If Western Europe, Japan
and North America want India,

Africa and China to join pro-

grammes to reduce fossil fuel

burning, protect forests, or
eliminate the use of CFCs, they
will have to pay up.

It might be argued that this

is unreasonable, since the
poorer countries are on the
same threatened planet as the
rich ones, but the pressures
from the poor for economic
development and the devil take
the hindmost are so strong
that the industrialised coun-
tries will be obliged to lend
assistance. They are in the
position of one who faces a
supplicant who sidles up with
a time-bomb in his hand.
This argument was reluc-

tantly recognised at a confer-
ence called by Unep, the
United Nations Environment
Programme, in Helsinki last

week; although its full force
has yet to be appreciated.
Some 80 nations were at Hel-

sinki, where a target was set

for the elimination of the pro

Bad medicine
in Geneva

International food
The Unep executive’s pre-

ferred solution Is the establish-

ment of an international fund
to meet such costs. Britain, the

US and other major aid donors
argue that a system of bilateral

disbursements is preferable.

Tbe Helsinki compromise is a
working party to study the
best way of transferring the
protection money - not exclu-

ding the possibility of an inter-

national fund.

The outcome for the rela-

tively controllable and low-cost

programme to phase out CFCs
will doubtless set a precedent
for what may become far more
ambitious programmes to
reduce the global burning of
fossil fuels. If scientific opinion
on the likely deleterious effect

hardens, the costs of moving
fairly quickly to alternative
fuels may become extremely
high.

One suggested route is the
imposition of a tax on carbon
emissions, the product of
which would be used to
finance other forms of energy
production. All countries
would levy such a tax; the flow
of funds from rich to poor
countries could be bilateral, or
arranged through a new UN-
based fund. Alternatively, a
strengthened Unep administra-
tion could manage such a pro-

gramme. The British Govern-
ment is reported to favour an
International Convention on
Climate Change, whose signa-
tories would promise to reduce
emissions of carbon dioxide.
The seriousness with which
such a proposal is taken wifi be
in direct proportion to belief in
the perceived threat - and to
the proposers' willingness to
pay up themselves.

MIX POLITICS and medicine,
and the result is almost certain

to be disagreeable. So it is this

week in Geneva, where the
World Health Organisation -
hitherto one of the least politi-

cised and most successful of all

the United Nations specialised
agencies - is threatened with
serious harm because of an
extraneous political problem
known as Palestine.

The difficulty stems from an
attempt by the Palestine Liber-

ation Organisation to gain full

membership of the WHO. If

pressed, this demand has every
chance of achieving the
required majority among the
World Health Assembly’s 166
member countries, more than
90 of which have recognised
the independent Palestinian
state which the PLO declared
last November. But it is bit-

terly opposed by those, such as
the US and the European Com-
munity. which either do sot
favour or have not recognised
the notional Palestinian entity.
Without very careful diplo-

macy over the next few days,
the result could be a row every
bit as serious as the quite dif-

ferent controversy which tore
apart the UN Educational Sci-

entific and Cultural Organisa-
tion a few years ago. The US,
as principal paymaster for the
UN system, has warned that it

will immediately withhold
funds not just from the WHO
but from any UN body which
admits “Palestine” as a state.

Rapid reversal
The health agency stands to

lose 8100m this year alone for
such purposes as immunisa-
tion against childhood diseases
and, irony of ironies, care of
Palestinians in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip; other institu-
tions such as the International
Telecommunications Union,
which has recently been asked
by Arab states to expel Israel
may not be far behind.
The stage could thus be set

for a rapid reversal of the
recent hard-won improvements
in the UN's fortunes. It was
only last year, alter all that
the US burled its grievances
with the organisation and
promised to settle its regretta-

bly large financial arrears.

What makes this row partic-

ularly frustrating is its sheer

futility. The Palestinians, hav-

ing formally endorsed Israel's

right to exist at their national

council meeting last Novem-
ber, are understandably keen
to secure recognition of their
own right to self-determination
in the broadest range of inter-

national forums. Mr Yassir
Arafat, the PLO leader who
was named President of the
Palestinian state several weeks
ago, needs to demonstrate
progress to a movement which
is restive at the political con-
cessions he continues to make.

Serious mistake
But he and his organisation

are making a serious mistake
In pursuing this campaign in

the WHO. Admission as a state
would have little value in a
body where the PLO's cause
already enjoys overwhelming
support. Through its observer
representation now explicitly
named “Palestine”, the PLO
participates in a wide range of

UN activities; it is hard to see
what more it could do in the
technical agencies if it became
a fall member.
Neither will promotion in

these bodies change the PLO’s
legal status. No amount of
symbolic endorsements can
disguise the fact that the PLO
is not, by any definition of the
term, a state, having neither
territory nor government
What is much more likely is

that in setting out to politicise

these agencies, Mr Arafat wifi
damage his own cause. As well
as poisoning the atmosphere
anew in the UN, he Is stirring
up hostile currents which
could impair or even curtail
tbe single biggest political gain
the PLO has made - its dia-
logue with the US.

It may be argued that threat-
ening to withhold funds is an
over-reaction on the part of the
US. But the PLO would be wise
uot to underestimate the
strength of suspicion confront-
ing it in Washington, or the
depth of the belief there that
allowing the principle of Pales-
tinian statehood to go by
default would compromise the
prospects for Middle East
peace negotiations.

What the Palestinians need
now is genuine progress
towards such a negotiation,
not debating points in the UN
and its affiliates.

Refugee lawyers who found a
haven in the UK fefi, broadly
speaking, into two catego-
ries: some view BngUrfi law

with the greatest admiration, compar-
ing tbe safety of their new home with
tbe conditions that obliged them to
leave the old. The other category Is

made up of those who. though no less
appreciative of their good luck, iden-
tify with their new country to such a
degree that they feel free, nay obliged,
to contribute to a reform of its law,
when that seems necessary.
When, in 1972, the Financial Times

opened its pages to a wide-ranging
discussion of business law, I still

belonged to the first category. Sitting
at the feet of Lord Denning (on the
reporters bench in Court No 3), I

thought his motto “The task of the
judge is to do justice” expressed the
best strivings, alas not always suc-
cessful of civil law systems.
This was. I thought, a more flexible,

noble and down-to-earth embodiment
of the humanitarian spirit of the great
continental codifications undertaken
around 1800. It was a great privilege, I

felt, to be able to report judgments so
perfectly complying with the Roman
znaxim that “to observe law is not to

follow its twists but rather the direc-

tion of its main thrust and purpose”.
At that time, I shared the then

almost generally accepted view that
English law was the best and the
envy of the world. But when this view
was restated earlier this year in an
advertisement of the Bar Council the
copywriters’ insensitivity to a pro-
found change in public opinion on
this point was embarrassing and pain-

ful
What has happened during the past

17 years to change so radically the
reputation of the English law? Has its

quality deteriorated or have the
expectations and requirements feeing
the legal system outgrown its capac-
ity ? And if so, what are the underly-
ing causes and the prospects for a
better future ?

Like so many other social phenom-
ena, law, too, has its historical ups
and downs.
Lord Denning travelled on the crest

of a wave which, together with the
welfare state, achieved a great
humanisation of English business
law. He tempered the strictness of
contract and property law by protect-

ing the weaker party. This led to the
upgrading of the position of women in
matrimonial and similar relations, to
consumer protection by disqualifica-

tion of unfair contract terms, and to

greater certainty in matters of wills

and contracts by placing the intention
of those malting them above a formal
and grammatical interpretation of the
text

In commercial law this period intro-

duced a new realism. It opened the
possibility to courts of preventing a
defendant from spiriting his funds rat
of reach, and to give judgments not
only in sterling, but also in other cur-

rencies. An attempt was made to
reduce the number of arbitration
appeals designed only to delay the
payment of the award and to give
arbitrators and courts a wider power
for awarding interest on overdue
debts.

This new realism led to the curbing
of the tax avoidance industry, but at
the same time there was speedy devel-

opment in administrative law protect-

ing the citizen against arbitrary dedr
sions by bureaucrats.

• :

This great Surge, taking English
law closer to the civil law systems of
continental Europe, took place during
the 20 years when Lord Denning pre-
sided over the Court ofAppeal which,
though not the highest, is certainly

the most important court of the land.
It came to an abrupt end with his

retirement in 1982.

Even in his last years as Master of
the Rolls, the Law Lords could be
relied upon to reverse Denning’s deci-

sions whenever possible. And, their

return to legal formalism, preferred
by the top echelons of the profession,
accelerated after bis retirement and

A.H.Hermaim, who retires

shortly as the Financial
Times legal correspondent,
looks at what he regards
as lost opportunities
for reform of the law

The ups and
downs of
the English
legal system
that of Lord Wilberforee.

In a series of hardly believable deci-

sions the Law Lords ruled that arbi-

tration proceedings could not be
struck off for lack of prosecution,
foiled to use the opportunities to put
some order into the law of copyrights,

and reduced significantly the protec-

tion provided to traders by the State
Immunity Act 1978.

Following their lead the Court of

Appeal started to hand down “with
the greatest regret” judgments which
made little business sense. It con-
finned a judgment which punished
the insured for the sins of the insurer
and rejected the claims of London
dealers and bankers against the mem-
ber states forming the International

Tin Council which became insolvent
to the tune of £906m in October 1985.

This decline in judge-made substan-

tive law in tbe 1880s has not been
compensated for by legislation. There,

The great surge, taking
English law closer to the

law of continental

Europe, ended wiffi Lord
Oennjng^reftjmen^^
detailed and obscure drafting, foil of
avoidable cross-references, has contin-
ued, as demonstrated by the mon-
strosity of the Financial Services Act
1987. Even the recent Law Commis-
sion draft of a Criminal Code,though
consciously seeking to restate the law
more lucidly, still suffers from the old
habits.

Amid this gloom there have
appeared some signs of a brighter
future. Sir John Donaldson, now Lord
Donaldson of Lymington. who suc-
ceeded Lord Denning as Master of the
Rolls, had a record of successful mod-
ernisation of the courts over which he
earlier presided. Hie turned his energy
to improving the management of the
Court of Appeal

In contrast with the stagnation in
the development of substantive law,
the 1980s have seen a glimmer of hope
for a reform of civil procedure. The
ever-more-1nsistent complaints of
unnecessary delays and costs,
together with the increasing case-
loads of the courts, produced by the
expansion of business as well as by
the economic - betterment and

increased aspirations of the people,
bad made such reform unavoidable.
First, following a report by the pres-

ent Lord Oliver, a serious attempt
was made to bring the Chancery Divi-

sion forward from Dickensian times
into the 20th Century. Second, Lord
Donaldson rationalised the procedure
of the Court of Appeal reducing time
spent on oral presentation of docu-
ments and judgments, and cutting
down on the long speeches of advo-

More recently he has shown an
appreciation of a method of interpre-

tation of law based more on principle

and tbe legislators’ intent, which is

bound to shorten proceedings by the
elimination of long grammatical dis-

putations.
- Finally, the Review of Qvfl Proce-
dure, the need for which had been
consistently advocated by tbe Finan-
cial Times, was initiated by Lead Hail-
sham. Lord Mackay, his successor as
Lord Chancellor, appears now to be
poised to give effect to some of its

recommendations.

The shocking length of some crimi-

nal trials, particularly those of Cfty
fraud, and the overcrowding of pris-

ons, as well as the public unease
about some well publicised miscar-
riages of justice, have led to attempts
at improving criminal procedure. Of
these the institution of the Crown
Prosecution Service has been the
most important, but has not yet
brought tiie desired fruits.

Leaving apart the controversial role
of the jury and its selection, two
major improvements would be neces-
sary to free criminal procedure from
its medieval heritage:

• The elimination of convictions on
the basis oftincorrqbqrathd cotife^-

sions and
• Prohibition of leading questions to
witnesses and of their deliberate
intimidation and confusion under
cross-examination, which, somewhat
perversely, is considered a feather in
the wig of a great advocate.

Throughout the period here
reviewed, the greatest shortcoming of

the UK legal system has been the

denial of justice to people neither
poor enough to qualify for legal aid,

nor rich enough to be able to risk the

enormous costs of litigation.

A Catch 22 situation has developed:

Judges of dtetfnctkm: Lord Derating and (right) Lord Seaman

the high costs exclude from the play
that large section of the population

.

which. would press the lawyers to

work more economically and to a lim-

ited budget Those supported by legal

aid, no less *h«n those of unlimited
means, are quite willing to accept the
lawyers’ favourite fallacy that “when
it comes ,to justice, costs do not mat-
ter”

This absence of Wnsmrfai concent
an the part of their clients allows the
small band of barristers,: protected
against competition by monopoly and.
restrictive practices, to perpetuate the
old-fashioned, time-consuming and
extremely costly ways ofthe law. This
applies both to substantive law and to
procedure. And though judges are no
longer financially interested in appos-
ing reform, they all started as barris-

ters, theirnames still figure at the top
of the shields displayed by chambers,
they preside, as benchers, at dinners
of the Tnwa of Court In short, they .

belong to the Bar and most of them
are emotionally and socially wedded
to its interests.

AH this was evident at the time '

when, yielding to wid^prea^.cpmi-,
plaints against the inefficiency of the .

- divided profession, the Government
appointed the Royal Commission
chaired by Lord Benson. Unfortu-
nately its report - which could have
been written by the Bar — recom-
mended only a number of small
improvements but no fundamental
change, no doedit much to the Wring -

of the then Lord Chancellor,; Lord
Hailsham, who never made any secret
Of his family linka and emotional
with the Bar.

It was left to the present lord
-

.

Chancellor to propose a fundamental
change, which would make admission

to advocacy dependent on qualifica-

tion, rather than on membership of
the Bar. The changes proposed in his

green papers open the door both to
co-operation and competition, among
lawyers as well as other professionals.

. Still lading in Lord Mackay’s pro-
posals is an appreciation of the need

The greatest shortcoming
is the denial of justice
to those not poor enough
for legal aid, nor rich

to reform legal education so that
instead of craftsmen ^hackled hy their

routines, it would produce real law-
yers capable of applying principle
both with iegrnd to the system of
laws and tosodaLreality.
The Bar has been arguing that the

reforms have been proposed for ideo-
logical reasons by fanatical believers
in competition. That may or may not
be the casa. But whatever themotives
’behind the,prppo^alSrit abundantly
Hear thaf reform aftiteprofession is a
preconcfitionto a much wider reform
of

.
substantive few , and legal proce-

dure, withoto which the machinery of
justice wifi continue to serve only the
.caucus <£its operators.

In much the same way as Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev cannot open the
.resources of his country to its citizens
without first breaking the monopoly
of power held,by the higher ranks of
the Communist Party, UK law cannot
be placed at the service of the people
until the monopolies and restrictive
practices of the legal profession have
been broken.

.

Pet peeves;

Tanaka didn’t
B Maybe it is the dyspepsia
brought on by a week of fine
weather or perhaps it is

because part of the ceiling fell

down on Sunday in the middle
of Mozart ( what if tbe 1812
overture had been on the ste-

reo?) But it seems appropriate
today to vent a few gripes.

Let ns imagine we were told

in our morning newspapers
that Jeremy Thorpe frolicked
with PameJla. Bordes or that
John Kennedy was behind
Watergate or that President
de Gaulle accepted free dia-

monds from Bokassa. AH non-
sense, of course, but reallyno
worse than some of the howl-
ers which we, in oar ignorance,
inflict on countries of which
we know too little.

Thus number one peeve on
a personal list involves Japan.
In the two weeks since Prime
Minister Takeshita announced
his intention to resign over
the Recruit scandal just about
every printed organ that has
crossed this desk has made
the same mistake. To quote
the most recent Sunday Times,
in an article written bya very
distinguished writer who has
forgotten more about Japan
than most Japanese know,
“Kakuei Tanaka . . . resigned
as Prime Minister in 1974 over
the Lockheed scandal."
That is simply not the case.

Tanaka was indeed convicted
for accepting bribes from Lock-
heed while in office from
1972-74. But that is not why
he was forced to quit The
Lockheed story did not even
become public until 1976, when
it all came out in bearings in
Washington, and he wasn’t
found guilty in the first court
until 1983.
Tanaka's problem in 1974

was mostly the result ofa
story in a Japanese magazine
about Ms personal real estate
and other financial dealings.
It came on top of too naked
an attempt in that summer
to “buy” the upper house elec-

tions. The established Japa-
nese media had little interest
in either story untilTanaka

Observer
turned up for lunch at the for-

eign correspondents’ club and
was asked a lot of awkward
questions. Weeks later he was
gone from office. No foreign
body has subsequently man-
aged to exert such quick Influ-

ence on the Japanese Govern-
ment. But Lockheed didn’t do
it

Sponsors do
B Other departments of this
organ also have their grouses.
The FTs sports desk is an
obscure and ratified operation
that often feels put upon —
maintaining that its means
are slender and its accomplish-
ments unsung. Last week it

felt even more put upon than
usual having received a letter
from KBMD Public Relations
about Britannic Assurance's
(no doubt megabuck) sponsor-
ship of the English county
cricket championship.
The sports desk was sent

its very own Britannic Assur-
ance Championship logo, so
that it could incorporate it

with lts scoreboard and/or
table. It was informed that
KBMD and Britannic were
looking forward to its presenta-
tion and coverage of cricket
And its attention was respect-
fully drawn *to the official
TCCB title of the county cham-
pionship — Britannic Assur-
ance Championship.”
When the sports editor, who

is even more obscure and ratif-
ied than his desk, was eventu-
ally tracked down, be com-
plained that thia “sponsorship
thing” was beginning to weary
him. “Take racing. At Newmar-
ket last week we had the Gen-
eral Accident 1000 Guineas,
at Sedgefleld the Darlington
and Stockton Times Condi-
tional Jockeys Selling Handi-
cap Hurdle. and at Newton
Abbot the Devon Dumplings
Hockey Club Novices Hurdle,
which I assume was sponsored
for the aforementioned Devon
Dumplings, though Iam not.
as it happens, sure."

It’S B Shame - mrilatowlkw
Is one of the shortest words

I know.”

Several unprintable sugges-
tions were advanced about
what might be done with the .

logo. After aH we don’t publish
scoreboards or racecards.

Ortega wasn’t
B Curiously, Daniel Ortega
wasn’t complaining after IS
rounds with the Grantham
bruiser yesterday, fin: all the
obvious differences of their
hearts and minds. The Nicara-
guan President, Indeed, found
some common ground: “We
were both wearing green
clothes," he said, brightly. His
were a rather fetching olive
.drab; hers, presumably, were
environmentalist

Nor was. Burdett
B Also not complaining yester-
day was Charles Burdett. who
happens to be Swiss and 46,
and who, to matters even
more confusing, is the brains
behind tiieemergenceMa

femous Spanish ww?h» in an ;

entirely different guise.
Collectors erf vintage cars

might be forgiven fin thinking
that last week’s announcement
of a £9m international share
flaring hy Cmpft FTiirppnn.

Suiza was a brave attempt by
the venerable producer of cars
of yesteryear to make a come-
back.

- ft tunm rat, however, that -

the only connection between
.

the Hispano-Sulza of the 1980s
and that of today is the name,
and the feet that tire two com-
panies both sen products with
four wheels. The modem coanr

party’s name is rather more
prosaic than that of its name-
sake, since it distributes con-
struction equipment -

_

imported JCB retroexconodores
— and office partitioning, with

.

(h: without wheels, to the Span-
ish market •

•

-~'

Burdett was saying yester-

day that be the sound ;•

of the name, because of its

links with a time of “big glory”
to Spain’s last, and because -

it reflectedhis own back- v
ground - his Swiss father sent
him to university to Switzer-
fend to cure a distressing love
of cricket.

But once Burdett acquired,
a shell to Spain, the owner of
the nrtgtiwl mninr<Ti»ipany .

.

would not sell the name, and,
Burdett freely admits to hav-
ing received several “nasty
letters” on the subject. But
he Is not worried by tfaedls-.

pate — tbe title haabeen regis-

tered in Spain through the cor-
rect channels after a'ministry
official confirmed to Burdett
that there was no other Grupo
EBspano-Suiza. .

And, as a veteran of Spanish
business practices after 20

:

years there, he knowswhat
counts. “What a notary public
has signed, is gospel?: „ , .

This one;Mg&t;
“Why i3 that

take an instant
“ft saves time.

to me?"

Jurefc Martin

Crucial
Decisions

Areyour[property
consultants membe
of your corporate /

financial team?
Do they buy and sell

properties in every ;

commercial sector*
deal with individual

' invesfrnents as well •

as major portfolios,

and arrange the funding
of development projects?
Are they- involved in .

•

the creation of your
"

investment strategy?
.

Be sure you have all

the information and
advice you need •* }
before making those
crucial decisions.

C j rim le v R [jw
.• C H A* TEJ1EJ) S.U Ifv.-E TO R S .
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Some restrictions

Sir, Bw Kmmc&^aSniB^I^
generally robGst'views on
matins m^Justifiat.pKtoitoit -

istbarriersto takeovers,'assets
out In nnmewma BfltteijtihLoBj
wholly to

. be welcomed. In ',

“Takeovera Undw/Brew (May
3), however.you.appear toJean
farther In favour of bid-proof
bidders than yrarr mTgmr^mfa
can support.

.
, . . :

•.

WHen yon deecribeasduM-
ons the general and talrfir

.

widely voiced proxmritibri toai -

MftjrofdaBpntejaioMnrt "'

have complete freedcta; to
make takeovers, I suggest you
gotodfer. Toii

"

issifo'withthesjt
tion that bld-i??oof ;

should automatically he
referredto the Mona®o8es.£Hid
Mergers Commission 'ftfttCX
7ou suggest, inter tdta,\ tint
toereTs no practicable defini-
tion:. of a bid-proof :company,
and you further imply that pro-
ponents of thisineastiresre,in
reality, seeking -& respectable
guise for indefensible protect
tionist arguments;- against
mainly foreign takeovers.
This is mi important as wag'

as a topical subject. I -should
Eke briefly to set ont tte c&*s

»rimMLi^nn fiftp

can be justified

-be they TMtiorml^foPE^jn^
ry ,
As formas fktowg^tte,argn-

Wd^awf^dds was Brst'put fof
myartiGfe*Tte. jn»aKewith
Bid-Proof Campanies^fftnn-
ary4,l989).Tbere barged satov
mstlc ydnsjdctelfon by. the:
Office of Bsh^T^ing
not theMMCyOffcMs bycamr
paMeswith rf^it^gatitein
excess of. &ay± Slrin^vSeie
these is pHma -ffffiferiwi

'

that they are hi&prootfm&are
either predombmaly engaged
in : wnnmwHaHf. oDerations
;(tfjat competitive

qgaHfled^a^tiflonsvy^- - v

^gfepFr^^FtfiraydeddR
whether ti^g-urayauffirient
prinw'ftirig<rifcBi<jp — despite
die Md-prtxtf?<3ialacter of the
Uddec, — acquired
company wonM'te operatedto
an acceptabfejshmdaid .of effi-

ciency in fiiemuc.teznL' -

. Only if tbutQFT vims not
fajly the evidence
#dfiecommendT8forraliothe
MMCL I patnted oat thst tbis
mould sddran?invrivs referral
ofEC bids, bpcauaofiMir lend-

:'of efficiency. The mwh .

wmdd apply to many — per-
haps tamest - Swiss, Scandi-
navian and Japanese compa-

- hies for the' same reasons.
•(Because American companies
are freely traded on stock-mar-
kets, relatively few <tf them are
tad-proof.)

In other words I proposed
eventual HMC- screening of

> only a sman minority of bid*
proof companies under care-
folly definedconrtitionB.
- These conditions are con-
cerned -with what I consider to
be' the matter of prime public
interest; the efficiency "with
which British or British-owned
assetsare run - a matter your
editoringUnoa nQj-frmfth upon
These arguments have nothing
‘to do- with nationalism; they
would apply equally to UK
companies,- and therefore we
should be in no Awgw of imfa-
vonrable restrictions being
Imposed upon these companies
abroad.* I do accept, however, the
validity of your argument that
there should be initial OFT
scrutiny of companies where
mergers would them
tttdrgnoL Where this happens.

the pressure for the efflrignt

use of - assets is seriously
reduced, a matter ctf evident
public interest

X would make one other
point -

Numerous commentators -
founding Government spokes-
men —

- have dismissed the
arguments of those with a
vested interest in resit k-Uftim

on takeovers. While it is right

to scrutinise the arguments in
such cases, it is quite wrong to
ppmume that thnsa with vested
interests are automatically
advancing false arguments An
innocent suspect accused of
mnrtieijias a vested interest in
justice, but that vested interest
does not twn innocence info
guilt.

Often, arguments in
sphere will be put forw
mainly by those with a vested
interest, but without such an
interest they may never have
acquired the knowledge .and
experience which underlies
thulr flrgmniii.il

I submit that the case for the
complete freedom of bid-proof
bidders ban not been rnatip

Allen Sykes,
SI Charles U Street,-

St James’s -Square, SW1

From MrLK Linaker. .

Sfr. I was disappointed fonee
t<3 the Treasury again raMng the

issue of pre-emptfon rights,'
accompanied by the usual emo-
tive and nriBiMiiiwy state*'
wwnte
Private and institutional

investors have both rights and
responsibilities relating to

. their investments; they are
clearly not entitled toprbri-

S.87 gives SIB no choice

Th&snggeaSran-fhat fhe^bo-
litfon of pre-emption fights
would lessen -coets and Wldmi
ownersMp Is' inaccurate and
irrelevant. - •

lx Unaker,
Chairman, M&G Investment
Management, 'r

\

Three Quays,
Tower fi2l BC3

Tram Ms Betty Powell
- Sr; DCs Anne MothersiH
(Letters,;April 27) suggests that
-tfierSecurities Tnwgtmgwh
Board (SIB) is showing Inflexi-

billty over • recognising
schemes under section 87 of
the Financial Services Act
(PSA). Such a suggestion
shows a- complete misunder-
standing of the provisions
relating to such schemes.
The dflriflfrw^ to designate a

territory for the purposes of
section 87 rests with the Secre-
tary of State for Trade and
Industry. The designation
order for a territory specifies
Tip riflflflpg of flrtiftww that *****

obtain recognition. The author-
ities in to** flyqjgiifl tfl«i territo-

ries are responsible for classi-

fying their schemes.
Betty Powell.
SIB, 3 Royal Exchange BaHd-
ings, EC3

More and.
cleaner trains . .

From Mr George Stem.
Sir, I disagree; we do not

want more Investment an the
London underground system.
Jurek Martin (Observer; May

4) shows why: London
Regional Transport investment
goes on crazed schemes such
as the underground's estt gates
- unknown in Europe, .and
sure to cause a holocaust
The underground is rotten

because trains are cancelled.
This does not need investment;
but more staff, it is dangerous
because it is fltthy. Ffltfa needs

.

people with mpps andhadtetK-:

not v::'

Paris's public:
RATP. is comparable )h riie to
London’s but incomparably
better. RATP inyestmad runs

.

at under £300m a year — the
same as London. But spending
is current spending - on
proper services without gaps,
on keeping the system mean,
and on low fares/ Zones" 1-3

cover a larger area-tiian^ zones -

1-8 in London, yet a weekly
ticket costs 62FF^ (£5l80 - «
which an employer must

'
pay

half) compared to £11.20 for
London’s bombed-out system;

• -

“More investment” is a third
world cop-out it is good news
for contractors and the bureau-
crats who band out the con-
tracts, but does nothing for the
people suffering now.
We want what everyone in

Europe has: more (and dean)
trains at a third of. the price.
We do not want technological
junk ordered by people who

.

cannot even operate mops and
pails.

George Stern,
6 Bum Court,

6 Shepherds SB, NS
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Change
at work

Hitch-hackers’
Ai- 1- «*i-, -A
.-fttjiB XfrA Sandman/-^ --

":s&.iFior tons* 'flfoe^noW-it^
bas been possfide to boy; off

"the.
1

shelf, apparatus which
when installed on a main
framecomi

*Hift infliii Tramp hasa hst cf
authorised users’ name* and
teleidxone ngnfoecs. .(hi recdv-
ing an inquiry lt takes the cal-

ler's
-
name' sndTso to

—vJ

-hangar up. IiT.fiiqn. ^hpdes.
agafost lhe liA'^and. 'tf all is
well, telephones back. Only an
authorised user can receive the
caD. - -

. This conceptually simple,
brflEant system is preferableto
a Parliamentary Act which
would be only too easy to
ignore and difficult to enforce.
A. Sandman.
11 SharpleshaU Street, NW1

Uncomfortable performance
Fhjw ZfrHarrtf Woolf

.

- Sir, Brian Hague (Letters,

May 2) drew attention to the
cinema goer’s lot in London’s
West Rta: He is lnciky not be a
theatre goer.

A. visit to the Shaftesbury
theatre left me wondering not
K, but when our next public
tragedy, with serious loss of
fife,, will occur, such were the
appallinglylaouiiped conditions

when entering and leaving this

theatre.. '..l.V.

At the Interval the crush of
bodies to get into any one of
several unattractive bars was.

for what is presumed to be the
centre of the world of theatre,

quite shameful. Several people
around me were complaining
at tiie gross discomfort The.
chance of getting out in a
hurry was quite negligible for

most
During the show a cold cross

wind across the first eight
rows of the side stalls froze my
left leg. My complaint, with a
request to see the duty man-
ager riming the interval, pro-
duced no response.
Harry Woolf,
30HydejPark Gate, SW7

Participation in the political process
FromMr John Gossage.
Sr, The 90 per cent turnout

reported in. the first round of
the Soviet elections is admira-
ble, but there is no reason to
suppose- a..

s

imilar .outcome
could be achieved in'a western
democracy where people fed
more secured their Eberty.

The French experience sug-
gests that voter exhaustion, to
a run-off system is a-red proth
lem. Nor is there any guaran-

tee that the introduction of.

new candidates, allowedbythe

Soviet .system, would prevent
the failnre ctf the second poll to
achieve a decisive result. -

' Miss Watchom (Letters,
April 12) is correct to stress the
desirability of widespread par-
ticipation in' the political pro-

cess. Turnout ratios are an
Important dndteator of this.

Proportional representation, in
purtitailar thal nkmfr transfer.

.aide - vote - system, would
improve the turnout to UK
ejections by destroying “safe”
mrigfifiTprarlpw. .

Other reforms could also
contribute towards increasing
participation: open govern-
ment, withfreedom of informa-
tion and opportunities to state
views in person to decision
makers; devolution of decision
making to the lowest feasible
level of government, including
the implementation of the
European Community Charter
for local self-government and
the introduction of home rule
for Scotland and Wales, cou-
pled with regional government

- From Mr Peter Brighton.
Sir, “Painful -rfwngi* fw Bw

workplace" (April 25) makes
depressing reading.
Since 1979 there has been a

dramatic improvement in
industrial relations. The legal

changes which brought this
improvement about are funda-
mental It would be eomfbrtlng
to think that they are also
irrevocable, but those who live

in the real world know that

these are complex and unpre-
dictable matters.
All involved, particularly

those whose jobs might be put
'-fcf risJc, should be in nq. doubt
' hbbut reasons for any indus-
trial dispute, hi the case of the
engineering industry there are
two key issues.

In response to the unions’
claim, the employers have
offered to reduce the working
week by l'A hours over three
years. The key condition Is

that the reduction should be
flplf-flnflTjring

,
and the manna

by which this is to be achieved
must be settled before the
reduction is introduced.

The second is that, within
tiie three-year time frame, the
reduction would take effect on
dates to be agreed to suit the
different conditions in each
individual, workplace - most
likely on the company's own
pay settlement date. This con-
dition reflects the established
practice in our industry.
These conditions are what

the potential dispute in engi-

neering is all about.
Peter Brighton,
Engineering Employers’ Federa-
tion,

Broadway House,
Tothm Street, SW1

for England; properly
resourced consultation exer-
cises with realistic time-scales
for receiving responses from
tiie public.
The market mechanism

gives consumers a voice in the
allocation of resources produc-
ing private goods; the political
system uTimld give the ritiwn

a flimilar voice for public snri

hybrid goods.
John Gossage.
46 Graemesdyke Avenue,
Bast Sheen, SW14

EC withholding tax proposals House prices can fall

From Mr P£. Beales.

Sir, David Buchan's inter-,

view with Mrs Scrivener (April

17) appears to suggest that, as

a matter of whim, European
Community member riates can
renege on **wdr «mimltmmls
under in^t year’s GapitalMov©-

ments Directive to abolish

exchange controls.

This is simply not the esse.

Articles 6 and 9 of that direc-

tive make it clear that fee its

adoption, and implementation
were not conditional upon the

adoption of an EC withholding
For & member state, there-

fore, to foil to implement the
directive would appear to tea ,

dear breach of a Community
obligation, ultimately leading

to an action in the European
.

Court of Justice.
Furthermore, the. scope for

reimposing exchange controls

is subject to Article 3 of the
directive, and to Articles 79
and 108-109 of the Treaty of
Some. Under these provisions

a member state needs to dem-
onstrate,- broadly, that it is

experiencing stolons distur-
hnjwg fn the fnpffHinnfag rf fat

capital and foreign exchange
markets, or serious balance of
payments" difficulties before

the zehnposffion of exchange
.controls can: be Jn&ffied. The
Comrmffifion fcas a key .role in

r.tieteantoiog whether these
conditions are met.
The interview also implied,

that the City of London is

ielaxed about the Commis-
sion's withholding tax propos-

als. On the contrary, as for as

jbe banksare concerned.
We consider the' Commis-

sion’s proposals unnecessary,

ineffective arid potentially

damaging to the interests of

financial institutions in '-the
-

-

EC, and their customers. We
are encouraged by toe West
German government's decision

to withdraw its own withhold-

ing tax, and. hope that it will

now. stand fixm-against the
proposal for an EC-wide tax.

British Bankets
1 Association,

19Lombard Street, EC3

From Mr StevenBdl
Sir, John Brennan suggests

(“Why the crash of *89 remains
am^th," April29) that the pes-

simists who last year predicted

a crash in the housing market
were wrong. He reports
research by Fleming and NeL
Es, commissioned bythe House
Builders Federation Bulletin,

to support this.

The suggestion that the
gloomy forecasters (of which
we are perhaps the best
known) are partly responsible

for the slow-down in housing
activity Is flattering. But the

suggestion that the underlying
analysis is misguided is wrong.
The basic reason for suggest

ing *>»»* house prices have to

fall is that -they are too high
relative to incomes. Fleming
and Nellis suggest that we
failed to take account of other

influences; they point to the

ratio of housing loans to
income which suggests, they
say, a very different picture. In

for*
-

, in oar analysis we took
account of and quantified

almost all the additional fac-

tors they mention, plus others.

The housing market Is

already justifying our “doom."
Turnover has clearly collapsed.

Bach monthly figure for mort-

gage commitments published
tins year has been lower than a
year ago, and -the .previous

year. The (highly regarded)
Bniffay Building Society series

shows that house price infla-

tion was still positive, but at a
steadily declining rate, and
that house prices fell to the

first three months of this year

in Greater.London, East Anglia

and the south of England -

broadly the areas we identified

last year as most exposed.

Perhaps what is most sur-

prising in all this is that,

despite the evidence that the
housing market is getting
weaker, not stronger, so many
people still have great diffi-

culty to believing that house
prices can fall as well as rise.

Steven BeQ,
Morgan Grenfell & Co,

20 Finsbury Circus, EC2

Foreign Affairs

Mr Arafat
lives

dangerously
The balance of political

advantage is clearly in the
Palestinians’ favour, writes

Edward Mortimer.

S
eventeen months old
today, the Palestinian
intifada shows no sign
of fizzling out On the

contrary, Gaza has just experi-

enced its bloodiest weekend of
violence yet-

As usual, the casnabies were
overwhelmingly on the Pales-

tinian side: three killed, 147
wounded by gunshot, nearly
200 more injured in other ways
(presumably beaten, or affected

by tear-gas). On the Israeli

side, one jaw and one hand
broken, and 'several' others
taken to hospital, presumably
for lesser injuries.

Similar calculations have
been made about the economic
effect of the intifada. Its

impact on the Israeli economy
has been marginal, while the
Palestinians in the occupied
territories have seen their
gross national product and
their living standards drop by
30 to 40 per cent.
Yet the balance of political

advantage is equally clearly In
the Palestinians’ favour. For
the politics at nationalism is a
primitive gTid brutal business.
Nations are expected to earn
their place in the sun by pay-
ing a price in suffering and
death. The willingness of the
Palestinians to sacrifice ftrfr

own children, to inflict pain
and misery on themselves, has
won a new respect for their
waHnwflT movement around the
world. Rightly so, for there can
be no questioning the genuine-
ness or seriousness of a move-
ment for which people are pre-

pared to mflkp such sacrifices.

The old Israeli argument that
Palestinian national identity Is

an artificial construct stands
exposed.
Of course all nationalisms

are artificial, in the sense at
being culturally conditioned
rattier ^an genetically innate

Zionism, the nationalism
which produced the state of
Israel itself, is perhaps mare-
artificial than most, since it

involved bringing tfigathw peo-
ple who b»d only their religion
in common, from all over the
world. Palestinian nationalism,
appealing to people who lived

in a particular territory and
spoke the same language (even
though sharing that language
with others), was by world
standards a more normal phe-
nomenon, though it becomes
less so to the extent that the
people and the territory have
subsequently been separated.
But no nationalism is out-

side time. Nations exist to the
minds of people, not in some
eternal and 'objective’ order of
things. They came into exis-

tence as and when people iden-

tify with them, and they ran
disappear if people come to
identify with something differ-

ent. Whether a Palestinian
nation existed in 1948, when

the state of Israel was pro-
claimed, is a moot point That
one erists now is hardly dis-

puted even by Israelis. It is too
bad that people have to die in
Gaza to prove it but that is

how it is.

So the prolongation of the
intifada is a victory for the Pal-

estinian movement. It has
given new confidence to the
leaders of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation, enabling
them to watft explicit offers of
a compromise peace without
seeming simply to capitulate
before the overwhelming

strength of their enemy. Mr
william Waldegrave, Minister
of State in the British Foreign
Office, has with shrewd insight

comptoed foe intifada to the
Egyptian crossing of the Suez
Canal in 1973, which restored

Arab self-respect after the
humiliation of 1967, giving
President Sadat the prestige

and confidence to make peace.

The war of 1973 also gave
Israel a greater sense of
urgency, a sense that security

could not so easily be guaran-
teed by the occupation of terri-

tory in the absence of peace. It

undermined the logic of Moshe
Dayan’s statement that he
would prefer "Sharm al-Shaikh
without peace to peace without
Sharm-al-Shaikh'. Has the inti-

fada similarly altered the secu-

rity equation in Israeli minda
about the value of the West
Rank and Gaza as against
peace with the Palestinian peo-

ple? Unless it does that, the

warm glow it brings to Pales-

tinian hearts will not be

enough to make a solution of
the conflict possible.
On that crucial point, the

answers coming out of Israel
are as yet confusing. The latest
opinion poll shows 58 per cent
of Israelis now favour negotia-
tions with the PLO, but
roughly two thirds of those do
not believe the PLO has yet
fulfilled the necessary condi-
tions for such a dialogue. A
narrow majority favours the
principle of conceding further

territory in exchange for peace,

but most are not yet willing to

contemplate an independent

Palestinian state - which, not
surprisingly, is the Palestinian
movement's avowed objective.

There are few signs that the
intifada has administered a
shock to Israel's body politic

comparable to that of the Yom
Kippur war, and even fewer to
suggest that Mr Yassir Arafat’s
peace offensive has had an
impact on Israeli public opin-

ion in any way comparable to

that erf President Sadat’s visit

to Jerusalem to 1977.

Facile optimism is certainly

not to order. Nor, however, is

premature pessimism. The
nature of Israel’s problem to

the occupied territories is dif-

ferent from that posed by a
conventional Arab-Israeli war,

and toe effect of toe uprising is

felt as a steady drip rather
than a sudden sbork. The fact

that Mr Yitzhak Shamir has
proposed holding elections to

the territories, and is appar-
ently now close to an agree-

ment with his Labour col-

leagues on the modalities of

such elections, is certainly evi-

dence that it is having an
impact Only a few months ago
Mr Shamir was firmly ruling

out elections, and he still faces

strong opposition to toe plan
within his own Likud bloc, but
it seems that advice from the

army has convinced him he
can and must override that
opposition. The army detests

being used as a police force in

toe territories, sees no military

solution, and insists that a
political one be found soon.

Of course it is most unlikely

that in proposing elections Mr
Shamir believes he is setting in

motion a process leading to a
Palestinian state. He remains
implacably opposed to that in
all his public statements, as
indeed he does to talks with
the PLO. He claims be is still

looking for an 'authentic'
internal leadership, distinct

from the FLO, with which to
negotiate an autonomous
regime, followed only after

three years by further talks on
the 'final status' of the territo-

ries, as provided in the Camp
David accords. But he must
know that in any remotely gen-
uine elections candidates
backed by toe PLO are bound
to be elected, probably unop-
posed. And since toe PLO also

knows this it is unlikely to do
him the fevour of calling for a
boycott of the elections,
though it is trying ithrough
toe Americans) to haggle about
the precise conditions to which
the elections should be held.

A rather comic situation pre-
vails at present, in which
Israeli leaders are seeking
American support for their

election plan, the United States

is discussing the plan with the
PLO. and the Israelis refuse to

listen to any account of the
US-PLO discussions for fear of
admitting that they are negoti-

ating indirectly with the PLO -

although it is more and more
clear that that is what they are
doing in practice.

If nothing really dreadful
happens in the next few
months - always a necessary
proviso to toe Middle East - it

seems a fair bet that this con-
voluted process will lead to a
direct Israeli-Palestinian dia-

logue. Whether that dialogue

will in due course produce an
agreement is much harder to

predict To recover all of Sinai
took Egypt eight and a half
years after the Crossing of
October 1973. In order to win
the confidence of the Israelis

Sadat had to expose himself to

toe hatred and contempt of the
Arab world and the accusation
that he had betrayed the Ideal

for which toe Egyptian soldiers

had given their lives. In toe
end it cost him his own. For
Mr Arafat it is likely to take at
least as long, and toe risks will

be even greater.

To win the confidence of the
Israelis, President Sadat had to

expose himself to Arab hatred

SOME RAXES ARE CHEAP TO BUY
BUTWHAT DO THEY COST TO FEED?

If you’re about to invest in fax, you’re probably

tempted by some of the ‘bargains’ on offer in

your local discount store. But you may not be

aware that choosing your lax on price alone

could prove to befaise economy in the long run.

0 For example, a lot of so-called ‘bargain’
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30 metre paper roll - an expensive way
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HIFAX’S 100 metre roil capacity.
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Churches accuse £ German leadership of poll fraud
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

EAST GERMAN church
officials have accused the
Communist Party leadership
of rigging Sunday’s local gov-
ernment elections and falsify-

ing the votes cast against offi-

cial candidates.
Their claim follows the

arrest of 100 people on Sunday
in the city of Leipzig after
clashes between police and
1,000 protesters demonstrating
against the conduct of the polL

The demonstration was the
second in Leipzig in less than
two months. In March, several
hundred people demanded exit

permits to resettle in West
Germany.
Although East German gov-

ernment officials yesterday
claimed that only 1.5 per cent
of the votes were cast against
candidates standing alone in a
constituency, independent
church sources said that in

some areas the negative vote
was as high as 10 per cent.

Independent human rights
activists said they monitored
the voting in many parts of
die country after the Protes-
tant Church and other opposi-
tion groups had called for a
boycott of the elections.
The election procedures are

in sharp contrast to recent
developments in Poland, Hun-
gary and the Soviet Union,

where voters can now choose
from a list of candidates,
including a number of non-
Communist Party members.
But in East Germany, the
authorities have clung on to
Hie single list of party candi-
dates.
The pace of the changes tak-

ing place In other parts of
Eastern Europe has also
clearly given both the Protes-
tant Churches and the younger

generation greater grounds for
discontent.
In recent months these

groups have become far more
vocal in their calls for greater
political pluralism in the elec-

toral process.
However, there are signs

that unhappiness with the
East German leadership’s atti-

tude Is no longer confined to
independent *inTni<p rights and
church groups.

Kinnock leads N-policy retreat
Michael Cassell examines an attempt to discard unilateralism

M R NEIL KINNOCK,
leader of Britain's
Labour Party for six

Thatcher
attacks

M r NEIL KINNOCK,
leader of Britain's
Labour Party for six

years, will today seek endorse-
ment from his colleagues for a
radical shift in defence policy
intended to help bring to an
end Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
decade-long grip on British pol-
itics.

The country’s principal
opposition party is on the
verge of abandoning the unila-

teralist nuclear defence strat-

egy which has played an
important role in two of
Labour’s last three, successive
general election defeats.

If Mr Kinnock wins the sup-
port of his ruling National
Executive Committee, meeting
in London today, his party’s
annual conference in the
autumn will represent the last

hurdle in a race to adopt a new
defence strategy which can
win the support of British vot-
ers in the next general elec-

tion.

For Mr Kinnock, the public
abandonment of the party's
policy of unilateral nuclear dis-

armament has been one of the
most difficult and critical polit-

ical decisions he has had to
make. Having given the lead,
he expects his party to follow.

Although there will be moves
by the party's left wing to
soften the retreat from unila-

teralism, Mr Kinnock should
get his way.
A lifelong, "no compromise”

believer in unilateralism,
whose political opponents
stand ready to accuse him of
dumping what was a matter of
non-negotiable morality in
favour of naked political expe-
diency. Mr Kinnock has spent
a year coming out of the unila-
teralist closet.

The issue has cost Labour
dearly at recent elections - an
estimated 4 per cent of the pop-
ular vote in 1987. Without
changes, the issue still threat-
ens fatally to undermine the
party’s painstaking efforts at

modernisation and electability.

These efforts see their fruit

this week in the publication of

the results of the party’s com-
prehensive two-year review of
policies.

By last summer, Mr Kinnock
was talking openly of the futil-

ity of “something-for-nothlng
unilateralism” and, after an
apparent, temporary attack of
faint-heartedness, he has
steadily prepared the ground
for the shift in stance.

Last month, he went further
than ever in making dear his
belief that Labour could not be
elected unless the party
dropped its unilateralist com-
mitment to dismantle the
country's existing Polaris sub-

policies

of Ortega
By Philip Stephens end
Andrew Marshall
in London

Kinnock: the only way forward for Britain's Labour Party is to retreat from unilateralism

marines and cancel the Trident
vessels which are set to replace
them.
Mr Kinnock’s views about

the immorality of unclear
weapons and his wish to see
their extinction remain
unchanged. But both he and
other senior party figures
believe that improving East-
West relations and the positive

dialogue on strategic arms
reduction offers Labour the
chance to escape from its

defence straitjacket, to capture
the public spirit and to ride the
tide Of change.

T he party accuses the
Conservatives of main-
taining old. Cold War

tactics beneath the veneer of
the new friendship between the
Kremlin and Mrs Thatcher, the
Prime Minister. It believes that
her commitment to keep
nuclear weapons, which she
says cannot be disinvented,
will increasingly be seen to be
out of step with international

opinion.

Critics in Mr Kinnock’s own
party point ironically to
Labour’s unswerving commit-
ment to unilateral action in the
face of successive, hard-line
Soviet leaders who were for
more likely to provoke interna-

tional conflict than Mr Gorba-
chev. Only now, when the
threat appears minimal, does
Labour insist on negotiating
away what it was previously
happy to abandon.
Mr Kinnock argues that uni-

lateral action was necessary, in

an attempt to break the arms
“log-jam". Now that there Is

movement, a Labour govern-
ment could help achieve the
superpowers* expressed objec-
tive of a nuclear weapon-free
world by the year 2000 by put-
ting its nuclear forces into the
negotiating process.
Some on the party’s left will

today attempt to rescue some-
thing for the unilateralists,

who could yet still give Mr
Kinnock a headache at this

autumn’s annual conference.

Attempts by the left to
impose a time limit on the
negotiating away of Polaris
and Trident foiled while the
new defence policy document
was being drawn up.

There is considerable anger
that no concessions have been
extended to the unilateralists.

Today they will try to persuade
the National Executive Com-
mittee, the party’s top policy

body, to establish as an objec-

tive. rather than a commit-
ment, the removal of nuclear
weapons from Britain within
the parliamentary term of a
new Labour government
The party’s leadership

regards as untenable the sug-
gestion that, if negotiations
have not been completed
within that timescale. Labour
would proceed forthwith to
decommission its nuclear
weapons.
Such a stance, ft says, would

undermine its negotiating posi-

tion, although the Labour
leader will be accused of doing
that very nicely for himself by
making it quite clear he would
never contemplate pressing the
unclear button.

Despite the overwhelming
desire within the party to unite
behind its new policies at a
time when Labour is enjoying
a long-overdue surge in popu-
larity and is really beginning
to believe in an election vic-

tory, there could still be some
senior resignations over the
issue.

Mr Ron Todd, leader of the
TGWU, Labour’s largest affili-

ate union which wields the
largest block of votes at file

party’s conference, and a mem-
ber of the policy review group,

has already said he cannot he
associated with the document
It has, however, been left to his

deputy, Mr Bill Morris, to
attack the strategy and to say
that for the TGWU, there can
be turning back.
Last year, the TGWU was

instrumental in seeing leader-

ship moves on defence defeated

at conference and Mr Todd
intends to ensure his union's
own bi-annual delegate confer-

ence next month votes for uni-

lateralism before the party’s
animal conference.
Defeat this autumn is

unthinkable for the Kinnock
camp. Some unions are already
swinging their support behind
the new line, although the
position of others, until now
firmly unilateralist, has yet to

be decided.

T he extreme left, now
effectively neutered on
the executive commit-

tee, is already denouncing,the
review and the defence docu-
ment in particular as a
betrayal of socialist principles.

Once again, it is threatening
civil war mid its capacity to
create a damaging impression
of traditional Labour disunity
may, indeed, outweigh its real

strength.

Mr Kinnock and his col-

leagues have the summer to
convince the Labour move-

j

ment that it can demonstrably
retain its commitment to a
nuclear weapon-free world in a

,

way which can prove to be an
election winner rather than a

;

vote loser.

Beyond that. Labour will

have to prove to the electorate,

in the face of a predictable
Tory onslaught, that its strat-

egy is based on genuine convic-
tion and that it is a safe one in
an uncertain world. If it suc-
ceeds, it may have removed a
major obstacle on the path
back to power.

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, yester-

day delivered a stinging per-

sonal attack on the policies
being pursued by Mr Daniel
Ortega, the Nicaraguan Presi-

dent, and indicated that
Britain would continue its bar
on bilateral aid.

London was the latest stage
on Mr Ortega’s 10-nation tour
of Western Europe, which is

intended to drum up financial

support for Nicaragua’s econ-
omy and political assistance in
persuading the US to improve
relations with the Marxist
state.

After what was described as
a “very frank” 75 minute meet-
ing between the two leaders
Mrs Thatcher’s aides said four
areas were listed in which she
believed Nicaragua was under-
mining stability in the region:

no progress had been made
towards achieving “genuine
democracy^ the country am- i

turned to rely heavily on Soviet

;

bloc advisers; a large army was
maintained; and guerrillas

:

were still bring supported in
;

neighbouring countries.

Mr Ortega said he was “satis-,

fied” with the meeting which
had been “positive.”

“This is the first time I have I

met the Prime Minister, and
j

that itself is a positive act for

dialogue,” he said.

He stressed the efforts the
country was making to assure
free and fair elections next
year, including the presence of
a verification team drawn from
the United Nations and the
Organisation of American
States.

Mr Ortega claimed that Nica-
ragua was not a satellite of the
Soviet Union but “a satellite of
Third World interests.” He
blamed the situation in central
America on the US, and said he
had told Mrs Thatcher “the
very important work she could
cany out as a communicator
with the US.”

The issue of economic aid
was not raised. *1 made it clear
that my interests axe primarily
potiticaL” he said.

Mrs Thatcher’s strong reac-

.

tkm shows that she remains

,

firmly aligned with US policy,

:

which is to continue funding
i

the anti-government contras 1

and refrain from aiding the
country until next year’s elec-

tions are satisfoctorily com-
j

pieced.
j

US admits it lost nuclear bomb
near Japanese island in 1965

Rigging claim in Panama

By Robert Thomson in Tokyo and Peter Ridded in Washington

A HYDROGEN BOMB was lost

in the Pacific in 1965 near the
Japanese island of Okinawa,
the US authorities confirmed
yesterday.

In response to a report in
Newsweek magazine, a US mil-
itary spokesman said that a
nuclear weapon had been lost

when an A-4 Skyhawk aircraft

fell from a US aircraft carrier
in international waters about
80 miles from the closest point
of the Okinawa Island chain.
The pilot was killed when

the aircraft carrying the one-
megaton bomb rolled off the
carrier Ticonderoga on its way
from Vietnam to the Japanese
port of Yoosuka.

In Toyko, the issue has
stirred concern about US mili-

tary presence in Japan. It also
touched a sensitive nuclear
nerve on the day that Mr Mich-
ael Armacost took over as US
ambassador to Tokyo.
A report compiled by a US

group, the Institute of Policy
Studies, and a version of the
accident told to Japanese Gov-
ernment officials by the Penta-
gon in 1981 differ significantly

in both placement of the air-

craft carrier and when the air-

craft and bomb were lost.

The Japanese Foreign Minis-
try said yesterday that the
Pentagon report put the vessel

more than 500 miles from land:
“As for as we are concerned
the operations were in interna-
tional waters. We are not in a
position to learn the details.

We have to believe what the
US Government says."
However, the US institute’s

report, carried in Newsweek,
said the aircraft was only 72
miles east of the nearest Japa-
nese island, and raised doubts
about whether the- Japanese
Government had prior know-
ledge that the carrier had
nuclear weapons. US- warships
docking in Japan are not sup-
posed to carry such arms.
The big US military presence

in Okinawa, a popular resort
island, has become a sensitive
issue. Anti-US activists there
said reports of the hydrogen
bomb accident showed the dan-
gers of the close military rela-

tionship and could result in
leakages of radiation.

Continued from Page 1

three to one against Mr Duque.
Mr Carter said in a television

interview that the Panamani-
ans had voted “very clearly
and very freely,” but the ques-
tion was whether the votes
were going to be counted accu-
rately and the results revealed
to the public.

The US State Department
reported independent exit polls
projecting the opposition coali-
tion with 68 per cent of the
vote and the regime coalition
with 23 per cent “At fids junc-
ture it appears dear that the
people of Panama have voted
for democracy. It is now up to
General Noriega to respect the
wishes of the Panamanian peo-
ple,” the State Department
said.

The delays in reporting
results, however, have given
rise to fears of serious irregu-
larities in the vote-counting
process. Hourly television

broadcasts giving updates on
the progress of the elections
were stopped suddenly an Sun-
day evening. About 18 hours
after the polls dosed, the
national counting board
announced it had not received
any tally sheets from regional
counting centres.
On Sunday night, there were

reports of numerous incidents
of pro-government supporters
taking over polling stations
after the count had been com-
pleted and then destroying the
voting returns.
Early yesterday, troops

reportedly assaulted a regional
vote-counting centre where
polling station returns were
being collected.

Senator John McCain, an
Arizona Republican and a
member of President Bush's
team of obervers, said the
mood in Panama was very
tense, with allegations' of fraud
and occasional violence.
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surges in influenza and recom-
mends yearly vaccine blends.
Unlike some ether UN agen-

cies, WHO’s regular budget is

not spent mainly on headquar-
ters administration. Roughly a
third of its 4,500 staff work in
Geneva, another third at
regional headquarters and the
rest in member countries.

WHO's most spectacular suc-
cesses have been largely
financed by extra, voluntary
funding for special pro-
grammes. Smallpox was eradi-

cated between 1967 and 1979 at
a cost of 8300m. In 1974, WHO
launched its expanded pro-
gramme on immunisation,
which aims at protecting all
the world’s children from six
diseases: measles, diphtheria,
whooping cough, tetanus, polio
and tuberculosis. By last year
it estimated that half the chil-
dren in the developing coun-
tries had been immunised
against these and Dr Halfdan
Mahler, then director general,
committed the organisation to

eradicate polio from the globe
by the year 2000.

Of its regional programmes,
one against river blindness
(onchocerciasis) is estimated so
for to have removed the risk of
losing sight at birth from 3m
children in seven countries in
West Africa.

In 1987 WHO started a pro-
gramme to develop a co-ordi-
nated worldwide strategy
against AIDS. This is expected
to cost $205m in 1990 and 199L

Sears
to
shoes start

Building houses and selling
shoes are bad businesses to be
in at the moment, but the news
from Sears is that both are in
for worse times than generally
expected. Last year the com-
pany only delivered the expec-
ted ll per cent increase in prof-
its because the incidental bits
— property development, dis-

continued businesses and so on*
— wwtsicpH a fan in retailing
profits; this year a probable 20
per cent drop in house bufidzng
profits, combined with even
tougher times on the High
Street, will make it hard to
produce any increase at a£L

As Sears stubbornly persists
in including some property
profit at the operating level, it

is impossible to tell whether
the retailing, shortfall is indif-

ferent or positively discourag-
ing - although the apparent
need for the continued disguise
makes one fear the worst.
Meanwhile, the wisdom of buy-
ing Freemans is now looking
questionable, with pre-tax prof-

its erf over £26m against an
interest charge of £47m and
with the great gains from link-

ing a retailing and mail order
group seemingly years away.
By contrast the sate of Wi-
liam H01 appears better with
every rise in interest rates, and
the £18m-odd gain this year
will be badly seeded.
The 5 per cent fafl In the

shares yesterday seemed to be
rethinking Sears1 defensive
charms: while its strong bal-

ance sheet and great property
portfolio suggest one thing, its

activities suggest the other.
Conceivably a bidder might
want those assets, but so for

there are precious few grounds
for suspicion.

Sears .

Share price relalfce to the

FT-A AB-Share Index

110

ibw 1987 . 1988 89

little more than a and if

W£P is going to clinch this

deal, $50 a share is probably
not going to be enough. WPP
should still be able to finance
the deal without direct
recourse to shareholders, and a
price erf around 22 times earn-
ings has almost certainly tor-

pedoed the chances of a rival

management buy-out or recapi-

talisation- Whether the latest

proposal will be dflutive is of
only marginal interest, given
the longer-term questions over
whether there will be substan-
tial client

WPP's interest in Qgilvy
could not have been better
timed for BMP since it under-
lines the cheapness of the cur-

rent bid from BDDP, the
French agency. However, its

improved financier perfor-
mance cannot disguise file

weaknesses in its international

strategy, which suggests that
sooner or later it will get into
bed with a partner, although
probably not BDDP.

downturn, then worse may be

in store for the shares; ECC
has invested heavily recently

in Increased capacity, and the

market is likely to take a dim
view if the increase turns out

- to have been timed to coincide

with market weakness.
Whatever happens to paper,

the outlook for the construc-

tion materials division is rear

sonably reassuring. There is

money to be made in construc-

tion materials, as . most of the

UK industry is busy demon-
strating - though it is a nice

irony that ECC should have to

rely on that to improve its

image, when its selling point is

normally the uniqueness of its

4-hina day.

Barclays Bank
There is a certain machismo

about the speed with which,

banks are wheeling out new
fangled securities to boost
their capital ratios. Yesterday,

it was Barclays’ torn to trum-

pet the benefits of a 8200m
issue of fixed rate nan-cumula-
tive dollar denominated prefer-

ence shares, which are good
enough to count as equity
aithnngh the hank can redeem
tirem after five years. In terms
of Barclays’ £5_8bn of share-

holders’ funds, an extra £12Qm
is neither hoe nor there, but it

does add 0.1 to its capital

ratios. The bank is paying
more than less highly-rated US
banks which have tapped this
ifinricgt, trut it would be sur-

prising if the public’s enthusi-

asm for this kind of paper
mate-had the banks' appetite if

the Barclays issue goes well.

Advertising agencies
The UK advertising agency

world is a stock maxket conmt-
drum. The lowly rating of
Saatehi & Saatchi reflects an
understandable disillusion
with the mega-merger syn-
drome, while the keen interest
of the arbs in the future of
BMP results from a commonly
held view that it is not big
enough to survive an its own.
TOP site, somewhere, in the
middle/ and ’tfie higher it
chases the Ogttvy share price,
the greater the fears that ft is

making the same sort of mis-
takes which have come to
haunt the Saatchis.

While these sorts of concerns
make the UK institutions
understandably nervous about
Mr Sorrell's grand ambitions.
Wall Street seems tohave his
measure. Ogilvy shares have
jumped by over 50 pa- emit in

English China Clays
Yesterday’s figures from

English flhina Clays left the
market in no doubt that there
was something very wrong
with European paper demand
in the first half year. The com-
pany seemed certain that all
would come right in the end,
but the market’s only certainty
was that ECC was only, as
strong as the paper industry
itself. If it deserved a premium
rating when, pappr demand was
strong, the opposite must' be
true when it falters. Theshares
foil nearly 6 per cent as a
result, and ECC .traded its tra-
ditional premium rating for
rate slightly below the average.

If paper demand recovers to
the 3 or 4 per cent annual
growth expected all along, then
such a drop in the share price
will surely look excessive. If,

on the other hand, the current
weakness heralds a serious

Norway
The times when Norway

would like foreigners to buy its

bonds seem to be precisely
those times when they have
other ideas. When outsiders
were banned from the market
five years ago, the Government
was attempting to tighten pol-
icy to slow the economy, and
was finding it distasteful to
pay foreigners sO handsomely
for taking away its absolute
control .over interest - rates.
Now the position is rather dif-
ferent: interest rates in Nor-
way have fallen markedly as
the Government has succeeded
in cutting consumer expendi-
ture and turning around its
trade deficit. Unfortunately,
long-term rates of about 10.5
per cent make yesterday’s gra-
cious invitation to foreigners
to return to the market easy to
refuse: almost as much money
can be made in gilts.

As one of Germany’s leading Merchant Banks we
have been represented in London since 1978 and
opened our Branch in August 1987 as part of our
international network. Success of the London
.Branch operation creates the need to recruit a quali-
fied Administrator for the

Credit Department

Position

Requirements

to be part of our credit team which assists instruct
tunngfransactions to customers’ needs in coopera-
tion with the Corporate Finance/Trade Finance
Department Prepare analytical reports, ensure
approval requirements are adhered to and legal
documentation is correctly drafted and completed.

.A prerequisite Ssthe AC1& with another relevant
quairfkabon arvadvaotage. Excellent -communica-
tion skills, coupled with self-motivating qualitiei awide ranjge of credit experience and a creative
approach are required: Experience in the prepara-
tion of ronose reports from which to make a sound
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-pm Friedman examines the new strategic thrust
'of the colourful Italian fashion company

S THE ttowttnn Imoan fej.

.

Or is the -company’s old
vJC magic still there, both in
retailing and* among interaa-

Ytiobal investors? ..

These are questions to wbich-
Mr Luciano Benetton, his manag-

\ ersjand his investment banters
; w£Q find the answers in about

two weeks’ time, whan the Italian
. casual clothing empire prices its

'

-first share offer an Wall Street
and seeks to raise up to $145m

... from investors in the US, Canada ,

;Japanand Europe.
'VTwehly-fonr years ago the then

,
30year-pld Mr Benetton founded

n * an.unusual rirrftifng company in
- a village 20 -miles north- of-

Venice. The company combined
bright colours, “tost food" fash-

Ion n™l IwrinmuT mannfartnr-
•* h«, andbecame as much a mar-
... keting package of distinctive
.boutiques and distribution as a
processor of wools- and cottons.

Today Benettoncan boast nearly
* $Llbnaf sales a year from nearly

- 5JM0' shops in 79

.. Three -years ago the Benetton
. family floated 125 per emit rf the

company's equity on the Milan
: bgurse?The canent share price is

6& ; per cent below the levels
:
. achieved during the boom days of
. Ifl66, but the group is capatalised

a move to broaden its

shareholder base. and. lay the
groundwork for a new phase of
intPmflHnnal jwpflngT^ BeH6t* -

- ton- is taking a‘step that no other
. Biflian-'

c

ompany attempted
before: It Is going directly to the
^American retail securities market
to raise cash.
The .international Benetton

: issue is to be made In American
.. Depository Receipts (ADRs). It is

the first time ah Italian company
ba$ organised an SEGregistered
placement of shares. DntiTnow
companies sneh.as Fiat and .Mon-
tedison have merely listed their
stock on theNew York exchange.
The npcomtog financial opera-

- tfon is, «»ynntinf toMr Aido pal*
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Norway
opens bond
market to

f
By KarsnFdssIl InOslo •

NORWAY’S bond market wffl
threw open its doors to all com*
cm from today after five years of
isolation during which foreign
iny—fars had/been kept at bay.
>. .The: move,; which has been
wifely anticipated following toe
recent gradual relaxation of
other currency regulations, is

expected to trigger similar
action by Sweden later this year.

The. Bank of Norway linked
toe dexegulatom with a further
cut in Norwegian interest rates.

3£fe reducing its overnight lend*

tog rate by half a point to 10JS
per emit Central bank mariog
rates have fallen &S parentage
points In toe past year.

. "The improved external bal-
ances, reduced inflation, and
lower interest rates put us in a
position to open up toe bond
market to foreigners,** Mr Gun-
ner BergB,'Finance HBnkte said.

The bodd market was dosed to
foreign investors in 1984, amid
government fears that they were
taking too large a slice' of toe
market and endangering Interest
rate stability.

The official view yesterday
was that the ministry felt the
market could be opened without
creating instability, large move-
ments in bond hnWings or major
fluctuations in interest rates.

Certainly - toe.operation gives

the appearance of being firmly
stage-managed. On Fridaythe
.Government is due to unveil Us
revised budget and this is expeo*
ted- te indicate -a surplus on-toe
rtnxent account for I988<tfim»i»
toanNKrlOlm (tL46bu).
*? This would compare . with.*
U8S deficit of NKrlSta. Higher
allprices coupled with a higher

vntoma at crude oil pndnetbm
have cbMNM to the fmprovn-
ment In 1988, sales of bonds in

Norway idd to NEr9941m. from
NKrl29.8bn the previous year,

and government bonds, for
which the central bank Is the
market-maker, saw Utile activity

to the first half of toe year.

Sales of krone-denominated
bonds to foreign investors win
be allowed only if they are listed

on toe stodc exchange and han-
dled through the exchange’s:
dearing system. Ite bonds will

have a minimum maturity of 12
tmmthft, atthongh there would be
no on amounts traded or
held. Trading will'be through
licensed Norwegian brakes.

U.fgjn^ii'vh. ili<li''iS-~"l 1.'

opening file bond mar-
ket would contribute to a further

decline in Norwegian interest

rates.
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inert, Benetton's energetic. Sicil-

ian-born managing director, of a
broader import.' The 48-year-old

Mr Palmer!, a former Bank of
Italy official who Joined Benetton
six years ago, says the equity
issue is aimed, at;

• Broadening the company’s
shareholder ixw* ami achieving a
50-50 split between Italian and
international investors.

• TnaHTiing in an Tbiifen com-
pany the kind of “discipline” that
comes from having to conform to
Hr t»qiiTrwnwthi of thp US Secu-
rities Exchange Commission.
• Further popularising the
name of Benetton as the group
irndwtakfla a new programme of
wpawginn in North America «tiH

toe Far East
• Raising funds that will be

to rii>ni>Mia moat of Benet-
ton’s short-term debt
So for, so good. No one would

question the fact that Ludano
Benetton a great idea and
that the Benetton success story is

a striking tala of TtaHan antrapra-

neurship. But as Benetton has
grown dramatically, becoming
faffs a -familyTwiafaiagg and mnra a

publicly quoted company, a few
crackshave begun to appear.
Mr Palmer! is acknowledged by

trig peers -t6 be a fcalanted aliiaf

executive, but the group manage-
ment in ltaly is otherwise rather
thin Just a handful of key execu-
tives effectively run. the group
and from January 1968 «mtii last

month Benetton did not even
have- a group finance director,
making do with a junior stand-in.

Luciano and his two brothers
and sister, though they have
executive board positions, are not
deeply involved in day-to-day
operations.
One of file most publicised -

and perhaps misunderstood - of
the Benetton family’s expansion
moves in fife last couple of years
has been into basing, factoring,

mutual funds, insurance and
financial services.

But while there is a perception

that this represents a diversifica-

tion by the quoted company, toe
activity, run by Mr Giovanni
Franri, a former executive of
Merrill Lynch, is kept separate
from toe quoted Benetton.

It is wholly-owned by Edlzione,
the Benetton family’s holding
vehicle. Also separate from
Benetton is the recently acquired
Nordica ski boot business. It too
is owned by Edlzione.
Mr Pahneri denies that Benet-

ton executives spend company
time on personal Benetton family
interests, but clearly there are
links. Last year, for example, two
thirds of Benetton’s 17 per cent
rise in revenues came from the
acquisition of shoe, yarn and
shirt businesses that were owned
previously by Edlzione.
On the trailing front, 1988 prof-

its were flat as Benetton cut mar-
gins to maintain market sharp,
both in the difficult us market
and elsewhere.
In the US the company has

built up a substantial presence of
more than 700 shops in recent
years - at a time when the cloth-

ing sector there has come under
strain.

But Benetton also has more
specific US problems: its policy of
having a duster of shops located
near to one another has not been
a success. Most seriously, there
has been a public row between
wholesale distributors and shop-
owners, some .of.which are suing
Benetton for allegedly unfair
trade practices «md aHngd viola-

tion of franchise statutes.

Seven months ago Mr Pahneri
brushed away the US lawsuits,
faying Hmw htp hiBignifi«mi In

Benetton’s SEC filing it is
acknowledged that the Federal
Trade Commission is investiga-

ting Benetton’s retailing prac-
tices. The Benetton system is not
Strictly like a US franchise model
as there are no royalties; instead
shop owners must buy exclu-
sively from Benetton and con-
form to a set of standards. Mr

r ^
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AlHn pahneri (left) and Ludano Benetton: aware of the need to strengthen US management team

David Buck, a textile sector ana-
lyst at Bardays de Zoete Wedd
(BZW) in London, says that;
while he admires company, it

has “a credibility problem” in toe
US. “I think, however, they are
taking steps to rectify things.”

In an interview last week Mr
Pahneri admitted that tn the US
“we need to define a new, aggres-
sive strategy, we need to
strengthen our management
beyond 10 people and we may-
need some different people”.

In particular, Benetton is try-

ing to reorganise by seeking
larger retail sites. This has led
some Benetton shop owners to
accuse the group of trying to

drive them out of business.

Some critics say that Benet-
ton’s lustre is beginning to fade

with retail customers in America,
and that dollar prices may be too
high for what is essentially a
middle-market product
Mr Paolo Cusmaho, an associ-

ate director at County Natwest in
London, points out that when the
dollar is weak against the lira,

prices of Benetton clothes are not
attractive in the US.
Mr Buck and other analysts

say that to its credit the company
is busy creating a “family of
brands” which go beyond the
Benetton name to include the'
“0-12” children’s line and the
“Sisley” sports line. The group is

aian licensing its name for toe
marketing of underwear, shoes,
perfumes, cosmetics, eyeglasses,

watches and sheets and iinma.

Mr Pahneri says that toe new
strategic goals are to remake the
US operation, to license more
products and to expand signifi-

cantly in Japan. South Korea,
Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia
and India. He wants to turn local

production licensing accords into

joint ventures so that Benetton
can consolidate its Far Eastern
revenues into its balance sheet

This year he expects a 15 per
cent rise in group turnover to

around LljOObn ($L2bn), but the
Far Eastern expansion should
produce “a big jump in sales” in
1990.

The ultimate goal, says Mr Pal-

meri, is to achieve a three-way
revenue split among Europe,
North American and the Far
East; last year 83 per cent of sales

came from Europe alone.

So is Benetton's Image fading?

The answer is probably that the
initial novelty and excitement
has worn off with many consum-
ers in Europe and the US. which
is why the Benetton management
is poising itself for a re-launch in
traditional markets and a move
into newer areas.

Retail equity buyers on Wall
Street may be excited about toe
famous Benetton name. But the
hard part for the company’s man-
agers will come long after the
Wall Street thrill is gone.

WPP confirms higher proposed bid of $800m for Ogilvy
By Anutole KaMsky in New York and NlkU Taft In London

WPP, THE UK-based advertising
group, yesterday confirmed that
it had raised from $45 to $50 a
share its proposed bid for Ogilvy
Group, the New York-based
agency. Bute Ogilvy immediately
made clear it would not be
rushed Into negotiations or any
other defensive response to the
WPP move.
The US company confirmed

that it had received a letter from
WPP, which is headed by Mr
Martin Sorrell, in which the com-

pany said that it was revising its

proposed offer price. But Ogilvy
insisted that that the proposal
would be considered in “a proper
manner and in due course”. At
the new proposed level, the bid
would be worth more than $800m,
compared with $720m previously.
As well as stressing that they

would not be rushed either into
immediate negotiations or into a
defensive response such as a
leveraged buyout, the Ogilvy
executives denied speculation

that the company would bring
forward its board meeting, cur-
rently scheduled for May 16.

They added that reports of a
possible leveraged buyout had
been greatly exaggerated. While
Ogilvy bad been approached by
several of Wall Street's leading
LBO firms, there had been no
negotiations with any of them.
Wall Street responded to the

higher offer by pushing Ogfivy’s
shares up $2% to $52 in heavy
over-the-counter trading. Arbitra-

English China Clays
disappoints market

gears justified the premium to
WPP’s latest offer partly by the
hope of a negotiated deal at a still

higher price and partly by
rumours that Ogilvy was trying
to defend itself by arranging a
leveraged buyout. In London,
WPP’s price shed 13p to 591p,
although the company pointed
out that the shares went ex-divi-

dend yesterday.

WPP said that it had made the
revised proposal “after careful
consideration, in order to avoid

BROWN
SHI PLEY

unnecessary and potentially
unsettling delay in the negotia-

tion of a friendly transaction”. It

added that the SSO a share offer

was subject to a recommendation
by the Ogilvy board, and urged
directors to consider it “without
farther delay”.

It also said that the new offer

was accompanied by a letter from
toe group’s financial advisers in
the UK, Samuel Montagu, stating
that they were highly confident
that funding could be arranged.

By Clare Pearson In London

ENGLISH CHINA Clays, the
iniTwyalo rnirt conainif%

non group, yesterday disap-
pointed the market with an
advance in Interim pre-tax profits

from £59An ($101m) to SSSJSm
and a'downbeat statement on sec-

ond-half prospects. Its shares fell

3Xp to 504p. .

. .The lack-lustre profits advance
In the half-year to March SI was
attributed chiefly . to slower
growth in the European paper
industry.
The company's sales were

£461.4m (£417Sm). Kammgs per
share rose to 19^6p (38p) and the
interim dividend is set at B.6p

(55p).
ECC said it had expected the

rate of growth in European
demand for kaolin, which is

mainly used for coating paper, to
be similar to 1988*8 hectic pace.

Id toe event, tt had decelerated,
while ECC may also have experi-

enced “same gwiaH loss in market
share, admitted Mr Stanley Den*
Bison* chief executive.
There was a sharply adverse

effect on profits not only because
paper clays provide the highest
margins but also because the
company had invested heavily to
cope with demand levefethat did
j»t materialise.

Also rifipyptnring the pre-tax Ima
was; a rise in interest charges to

(£4^m) reflecting a rise in
debt to £200m (cijbwi) as acquisi-

tions were made.
On- the outlook for kaolin

demand, Mr Dennison said: “I see

no good reason why solid growth
should not resume.” ECC had
restored, stocks to prepare for any
sudden increases in orders.

However, toe crucial catalogue
printing season, the period of
heaviest demand for coated
paper, was not yet underway.
Quarrying performed strongly

during the first half, providing
operating profits of £I7.3m
(fl3ftn) *nri MrHmntWin sm'il he
expected continued strong perfor-
ipam^nf from the aggregate and

English China Clays
Share prioe relative to the

FT-A AO-Share Index

INVEST UP TO £ 1 5,600 THIS YEAR
TAX-FREE

MostPEPManagers have launched their 1989/90 PEP, Brown Shipley
PEP Managers Limited have delayed the change to their newplan —

TO YOURADVANTAGE

",Apr 1988 1989 May

surfacing businesses.

But, regarding the building
products sector, he said that “toe
rate of growth could be lower in
the second half than in the first”,

even if interest rates did not rise

farther.

The international division
overall produced operating prof-

its of £38m (£37.2m) on turnover
of £25&9m (£226.6m).

Demand for kaolin for ceramic
purposes was strong. Carbonates
too showed good sales growth,
but the US carbonate producing
operations continued to suffer

losses.

ECC Construction, including
the stake in Bryant Group, the
housebuilder, put in £22.4m
(£14.4m). House sales fell off In

the south of England although
they held up in the Midlands and

north, where margin gains were
achieved.

The company said that it was
difficult to predict the second
half for the construction ride. It

was taking every opportunity to
add to its land bank in a more
stable land market than last year
and was seeking new selling out-

lets for its houses.
The drilling fluids division fell

Into a £700,000 loss, against an
£800,000 profit.
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PERSONAL CHOICE
£7,800OR £15,600 TAX-FREE?
You still have the opportunity to invest a
total of£7300 TAX-FREE per person
before April 6th 1990. £3,000 has to be
invested by June 3rd 1989 and the

remaining £4,800 by April 6th 1990.

This allowance increases to £15,600
for married couples.

UNLIMITED SELECTION
Tbu may select one or two qualifying

ILK. equities

—

& One ILK. equity of £4,800 or

sfc Two U.K. equities of £2,400 or

4s One U.K. equity of £2,400 plus one
unit or investment trust up to a limit

of £2,400.

TRUSTCHOICE LUMPSUM
OR REGULAR SAVINGS
Our Trustchoice plan gives you the

opportunity to invest in one of five

Brown Shipley Unit Trusts via our PEP
either as a lump sum of £2,400 or on
a monthly basis from £100 to £400
per month.

EQUITYTOP-UP
You have the opportunity to top-up your

Trustchoice unit crust investment with

one or two equity investments to a

maximum of £2,400 per annum.

COMPLETE FLEXIBILITY

Our PEP offers you complete flexibility.

It incorporates all the benefits

introduced in the 1989 Budget whilst

keeping costs to a minimum.

For further information contact: Brown Shipley PEP Managers Limited,

30/31 Friar Street,

Reading, RGI 1AH.

rms Tel: 0734 S9SS11.

Please send me a Brown Shipley PEP Brochure:

| [
1989 (£3,000 allowance) Q 1989/1990 (£4,800 allowance)

Name:

A'**!"*—
-

Brown Shlplev PEP

Managers Limited

A Member of IMROPostcode: — Telephone: A Member of I

DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS TAX-FREE OPPORTUNITY
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Shareholders back
Magnet buy-out hid
By David Waller in London

MAGNET yesterday took a
giant stride towards ending its

controversial stock market
career as it emerged that more
than half the company's ordi-

nary shareholders had
accepted the management's
£629m ($L05bn) buy-out bid.

At the first closing date on
Friday last week, shareholders
with 5L6 per cent of the ordi-

naries backed the 30Qp a share
bid for the Yorkshire kitchen
company - a higher figure
than predicted by either the
City or the management team
and its advisors.
The level of acceptances for

the separate £73m offer for the
company’s convertible shares
- the terms of which have
attracted institutional disquiet
— was also highm- than expec-
ted. at 28.9 per cent.

The offer is by for the largest
buy-out proposal for a quoted
British company and, although
it has many unique features,

its success is seen as some-
thing of a test case for the
future of leveraged buy-oats in
the UK.
The offer has been extended

until 3p.m. on Friday May 19.

Although the level of accep-
tances made it technically pos-

sible for the management team
to declare the bid uncondi-
tional, the aim is to get to 90
per cent so as to be able to buy
out any minority shareholders.
Mr Tom Duxbury, chairman

of the company, claimed a
“resounding endorsement" of

Ms plans. “We are delighted to
have got so for so quickly,” Mr
Duxbury said yesterday. "We
should get there before June 13

[the last date for the bid to
succeed under takeover
rules]".

Magnet’s ordinary shares
added 3p to 293p, reflecting
City belief that the chances of

the bid succeeding are now
very high. A counter-offer from
a third party is thought
unlikely so late in the day, and
the only obstacle appears to
beinstitutions’ objections to
the convertible offer.

Sun Life, which owns over 10
per cent of this category of

share, made it clear that it

objects to the structure of this

part of the bid, which is 25p in

cash, plus a new convertible
share valued at 80p by Hoare
Govett.
Sun Life would not make

any comment; Mr Duxbury
said that “very delicate negoti-

ations" were now taking place.

A Stock Exchange listing for

the new shares is being sought,
which the managment team
hopes will go some way to
meeting institutional concerns
about the marketability of the
new instrument
The high level of accep-

tances was attributed by ana-
lysts to a growing belief that
no competing bid would
emerge; shareholders also are
worried about Magnet's trad-

ing prospects as a retailer in
an era of high interest rates.

Ares-Serono earnings up
by 27% in first quarter
By William Dullforce in Geneva

ARES-SERONO, the Swiss-
based pharmaceuticals and
diagnostic equipment group,
yesterday reported a 27 per
cent climb in net earnings to
$14.57m in the first quarter.

Sales at $ll7.8m were 13 per
cent ahead of the figure for the
first three months of 1988. The
company, which reports in dol-

lars, said turnover growth
would have been 20 per cent, if

the negative effect of currency
fluctuations, including the
stronger dollar, were excluded.
Earnings per share for the

first quarter were $2&80 com-
pared with $21.02 in the corre-

sponding period of 1988.

Pharmaceutical sales
advanced by 5 per cent to
$93£m despite a sharp decline
In sales u Italy under the
impact of the increase in
patients’ part payments intro-

duced by the Government.
Diagnostic sales at $l9.6m

were up by 76 per cent over the
first quarter of 1988, boosted by
the acquisition late last year of
Baker instruments in file US.
Highlights of the first quar-

ter Included the launch of
Ares-Serono’s own sales forces
in Japan and Belgium and the
registration of 10 new pharma-
ceutical products in major
countries.

Beijer lifts

offer for

Brinkmann
Instruments
By Our Financial Staff

BEIJER INDUSTRIES, the
Swedish industrial group, has
raised its offer for Brinkmann
Instruments of the US, result-
ing in an agreement to buy a
more than 50 per emit state
held by two major Brinkmann
shareholders.
The revised offer, raised yes-

terday by $1 a share to 318JJ0,
increased the value of Beyer’s
April 10 cash bid for all out-
standing common stock in
Brinkmann to SKr460m
($71.5m) from SKr440m.

“I can now state that the
acquisition of Brinkmann will
go through as planned.” Mr
Anders Wall, Beijer chief exec-
utive, said. Brinkmann mar-
kets and distributes laboratory
instruments.

VOLKSWAGEN, the West Ger-
man motor group, will invest
DM200m ($lQ5-3m) this year in
Japan to set np a wholly-
owned distribution and servic-
ing network, VW’s Japanese
subsidiary said yesterday.
Mr Robert H. Janson, execu-

tive vice president of Volkswar
gen Asia, said the investment
would be followed by a total of
another DM400m by mid-
1990s.
The new sales company, ten-

tatively named Volkswagen-
Audi Nippon, will Initially
complement Volkswagen’s
existing Japanese distribution
system operated by the mak-
er's authorised importer, Yan-
ase, before gaining total con-
trol of the marketing of
Volkswagen and Audi prod-
ucts in Japan.

ERB GRUPPE, a Swiss ser-
vices and industrial group, is

to acquire an 80 per cent stake
in the coffee trading activities
of the Swiss commodities com-
pany GEBKUEDER VOLKAKT
HOLDING.
Erb Grnppe has aimnal sales

of SFrl.76hn (film), about the
same as that of the coffee trad-
ing business it will take over.
Terms of the deal were not dis-

closed. Volkart will retain its

cotton trading, finance and
service companies.
Management of the coffee

division will take a 20 per cent
state in the coffee business,
which will be grouped under
the name Volcafe.

Taking stock of
David Lascelles examines Royal

a
Hank of Scotland’s link-up with Banco Santander

l¥

T he 1992 euphoria which
gripped the interna-
tional banking commu-

nity last year has thus for been
remarkable more for the lack
of ensuing action rather than a
surfeit of it. Despite all the EC
strategy committees bankers
have set up. the number of

deals that has resulted is still

in single figures.

One of the few examples of
banking alliances formed spe-

cifically to exploit a single
European market is that
between Royal Bank of Scot-

land and Banco Santander of

Spain.
The alliance, formed last

October, was cemented by a
cross-shareholding with San-
tander buying 9.9 per cent of

Royal and Royal buying ZS per
cent of Santander. The idea is

to combine the strengths of
two hanks which are relatively

small in Europe as a whole,'

Mafias Enciarte, Santander’s
finance director, who is
pleased both by the level of

. cooperation and the return his
bank has received on its
investment in the RoyaL

The arrangements so for
include:
• Personal RBS-cus?
tomers will be able to use 50
Santander branr-haw fn Spaniah '

holiday resorts, with a similar
arrangement for Santander
customers at BBS’ Knights-
bridge branch in London. They
axe alan linking wmh mao.hinn
facilities. A jointly owned bank,
is being fanned to serve the
UK expatriate community in
Gibraltar and Spain. .

• banking: the two
banks have appointed repre-
sentatives in each other’s capi-

tals to speed the flow of bank-
ing services to corporate
customers. They are also work-

i— ~~r~i t iii^—
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RBS Banco Santander

Pre-tax profit (Cm) 309.2 SOSA
Equity (Em) 1,26&-7 1,008.1

Assets (Em) 21,659.9 IS^OSuS
- Branches 857 USES
Employees 23,174 isjsoo

but have similar features, such
as a strong regional presence,

and an ambition to enlarge
their geographical reach.

Six months later, both banks
are fcppn to highlight the

ress they have made,
there are few palpable business
results other banters have
not yet been willing to embark
on a similar route.

“Tins means we will have a
presence in all the major mar-
kets of Europe, and will be
sharing the costs,” said Mr

ing together in corporate
finance, venture capital and
merchant banking
• Franchising, stock custody
and settlement, and technol-
ogy: are further areas where
the two hanks see scope for
cooperation. A joint approach
to hardware and software pur-
chases has been adopted, and
ultimately the two banks hope
customers will he able to
access their accounts from any
part of the alliance network.
Two specific projects located

in third countries are under-
way. One is the. joint develop-
ment of CC Bank, Santander's
subsidiary in West Germany
On which BBS has bought 50
per cent), and the other is a
joint hayjiririp venture in Bel-

gium.
In order to underpin these

contacts the two banks have
formed- a surveflhmce commit-
tee of chief executives and
strategy directors which meets
every six weeks. Banco Santan-
der is also bring hooked up to
the video conferencing link
which RBS already has
between London and its Edin-
burgh headquarters.
The annual ammmt of busi-

ness the two banks can so far
point to is small, not surpris-

ingly perhaps. One specific
deal which is cited was Spain’s

largest management buy-out at

General Cable in which the
two banks' merchant banking
subsidiaries. Banco Santander
de. Negodos and Charterhouse
Bank acted as co-lead manag-
6T&r

Mr Charles Whiter, Royal's

chief executive, described the
alliance’s contribution to his
recent interim results as "in
six figures rather than seven.

1*

But he said it was too eariy to
see the full benefits.

Of the two banks, Santander
is, at present, the most widely

represented in Europe. Apart
from the CC Bank, it has a 10
per cent stake in Baneo de
Comercia e Industrie of Portu-

gal and 30 per cent of Off, part

of the luge Cariplo savings
bank group. Royal only has
any significant representation

in France through a branch

Santander's Emilio Botin (right)M Water

mtmI a small ffiumm home.
Mr Indarte said that France

was now the country where
the alliance most needed to

strengthen its presence, and he
’predicted this would'"be :_dane
either through a link-up with a
local bank, or through an
acquisition if a suitable, one
came up. However, bptfr banks
stress that any futon agree-

ments would only be for spe-

cific country markets. Bach
hank has pledged not tofbnn
wider -alliances with other
banks. “We don’t want oar
board looking like the Dotted
Nations.” says Mr Winter.'

In-a new study of HR -bank
strategies in Europe. S.G. War-
burg Securities takes quite a
bullish fine on the possibilities

of the alliance, llrestimates the.

profit potential to Royal Bonk
of-some £10m <$16.7m) a year
but adds: “This figure should
be capable of doubling or tri- _

pffng if the scale ofeo-epera-
tion at present envisaged can
he realised."

Warburg expects the focus to

be on Italy, France and Portu-

gal, with Charterhouse possi-

bly seeking a fink with a
French counterpart. .

••

The reaction among other

bankers has been one of cau-

tious interest. Many of them
axe keen to know bow the alli-

ance is progressing, though
they are sceptical that much
can be achieved on the basis- of

a small cross-shareholding.

“You need mean control than

that,” says a senior UK clear-

ing banker who watches RBS
closely.

The** is also the worry than
such an arrangement would
cut them.off from dealing with

other banks in the partner’s

country (though both RBS and
Santander deny thfe is happen-

ing}.

A strong dement of self-de-

fence may have provided both
hankg with pert of their moti-

vation. But now that they have

set their contacts in motion,

the next 12 months should
show whether they produce
extra business and profits.

Orenstein and Koppel chief quits after ‘differences’
MR KarlHdnz Siepe, chairman
of Orenstein and Koppel, the
West German construction
equipment group which is 75
per cent owned by capital
goods group Hoesch, is to leave
the company, writes David
Goodhart in Dortmund.
Mr Detlev Rohwedder, chain-

man of Hoesch, said yesterday
after announcing an 18 per
cent rise in Hoesch's 1988
group net profits, that differ,

ences had arisen with Mr Siepe
over the relationship between
OAK and Hoesch. It appears

that personal differences also
played a role.

O&K, which has annual
sales of DM2bn ($L05bn). will

this year be consolidated by
Hoesch. It will now be run by
Mr Karl Friedrich Goldcke,
another Hoesch executive.

Group net profits at Hoesch
rose to DMS8m last year from
DM49m, while group operating
profit jumped 53 per cent to
DM292m from IMIMbl
Group sales increased 13.7

per cent to DM8.34bn from
DM7-S4bn oel strong demand

fin: its products. The acqidst-

tions carried oof during the
year had less of an Impact on
the sales figure.

Commenting on develop-
ments in the first part of

steel

Hoesch's business year, Mr
Rohwedder said that growth
was continuing strongly.
Looking back at 1968 he said

(hat so per cent of profits had
come from steel and that 50 per
cent of the company's assets
are still tied up In the steel

business.
He commented that although

would Be playfiig a
smaller part in the. company's-
future development, “we fravp
no reason to play down the
role of steel or pretend that we
are on the way to becoming a
high-tech firm.” Mr Gflntar.

Flohr, a member of Hoesch’s
PMmagfag board, said the com-
pany “reckons with a contin-

ued strength of demand (for
steel) for the next 18 months”
dm* to the combination of fac-

tors such as strong growth in
the construction, automobile
and capital goods industries.

Henkel steps

up dividends
By Our Financial Staff

HENKEL, the West German
household chemicals concern,
is raising its 1988 (fivjdends fal-

lowing a 21 per cent increase in
group net Income to DM352m
(3185.4m) from DM292m.
Henkel said it.would pay a

dividend of DM8A0 for each
preferred share, tip from DM8
in 1987. The payout for ordi-

nary shares, which are an held
by the-Bentet family, is raised
from DM5 pet share to DftC&Sft

The market data system that won’t cost you the earth
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By Joint Eflh«infl^^‘^ong _

REGAiiVjJOTELS groapVf-tf
& * ‘ ‘

HoneyKong, wntroflod-by Mr "
^

Sm*;yesterifay reported . .thejdS^deorie? fmnlijr,;

HK$262im
(US$S3.7m5 compared^ wttii
HK$l7234£tu-3 7 ?.---' 'K--

•
=: - -

Turnovei' tose 42 per ceht to
HK*771.9m. Baririgthe year
Reg^’a thfe& Hods- .Kong
boMs casfeed m me nolo-
ny’ivbofisl btxMB^wtth ^verage
occupancy rates of 87 per cent
fco.^^i>et-^ea£ arid *veratgier
room Mte^Mre^ses af betweea.
16 22( pec cent- O'
Last October Mr Lo attracted

intmia^malattentlon with, an

snE^^Hotiel
tteoggh |}t
CaSm~
i.'Earii ._

jd&ed tha _
,
Hong Kong ^ ....

investing ia^efteis-;-abroad,
when he bond# & 61 per’cent
Interest in t^^CSmstellatlon
Bfotet-in. Toronto fbrC$56.1nr

‘ (tJS*47:4m) 51 pec, cent of
- Afrcoa G' tbe.TS fbri.0S|Sa2nL^fienamed^e^i-Aircoa,-ttds
teethe LargOst independent
hotel company^in the US and

.

operates lfi&. hotels with- an
eqmty znterest in 36 of them.
Regal holds 4ff percent while 5
per centals held by.Rkhfield
IfltenwHnnal TanH anA Invest*
rnenf, another. YiL Lo .com
parry. -i.- ... ;. ... •

.Mr Lo said -yesterday. that
his -group now. ranks among
the 20 largest hotel manage-
ment gronps in the world
which would “greatly facilitate
farther global expansion.”
A final dividend of 10 cents

per share is being recom-
mended, makinga total ed 12.5

cents for the year, 21 per cent
above the 102 cents paid fin-

1987.

Plaint upgrade Bfts ldon Match
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

LION MATCH. Wilkinson
Sword’s former South African
affiliate.' increased sales and
profits in the year to March, as
strong consumer'demand coin-

.

dded with the avaflabflity cf
new production tacilifetBs.

-The directors - warn .that,
tighter household budgete and
higher interest rates wnl afreet

the present year’s performance

.

but expecta fartherincrease in
earnings.; -•«.

-Turnover ~
increased to

R230.4m <$69An),from the. pre-
vious year's Rl89-5m,'the oper-
ating profit before interest and
tax rose to R25-4m from Rl7Am.

and the pre-tar profit was.
R20.3m agatnstBESAHL
- In recent - years Lion , has
diversified awayfrom its core
match and' shaving products'
hustnftaflflg fat<v<p«HragtTig flTyl

small household appliances;
The dlrectOME? sayi last year’s
principal;, emphasis was:on
much-needed upgrading

WSkinson Sword had
HOt mafafarftwyf. pbmt-fa; nptt-
mmnrondifidiLt :i 1 1 r

Last year’s erpenditnre on
plant replacement and working
capital .lifted .total assets by
R35m. Lonigrterm / 'debt

"

Increased by R05m to R42Jim,
.
which has led.to the directors'
concern over interest charges
following last week's bank rate
increase. .

-Net earnings increased to
27.6 cents a. share from 22.1
cants but the. dividend has
been cot to. 11 emits from 35
-cents. .

-

The previous -year's distribu-

tion was increased.to allow
WllktosonSward to externalise
ito divestment -fonds at the
favourable commercial rand
exchange rate.
Linn Mateh fe now mrrtmTlod

by South African Breweries.

Poor controls hit Corbank net
By Jlni Jones "

CORPORATE Bank «
Hill Sainufel’s fonner.
African subsidiary, has blamed
inadequate management con-
trols in part for a cut in dls-

dosed incthnfi year to
March. Sharply Increased
interest rates also affected the
result

Disclosed profit after tax and
transfers to contingency
reserves fell to ~R2il9m
($852,000) 'from the previous
year’s R3.76tn. Earnings per
share ‘dropped to 14.5 cants
from 25*4 cents. At tbe hatf-

way stage the interim dividend
was raised -fo^£25 dentg^fraht
4JS cents, but the balk's deter-

. iorafing flnmrfai position has
led the directors notto pay a
final dividend. last-year's final
payxmtVras^ cents.

- Mr Tiiirte ''TOihftiit
|

mm.

pany’s chief executive, says
Inadequate systems manage-
ment faflmt- to: identiiy poten-
tiallossesinti^ bank’s options
and’ fixed rate - Investment
operations and in its money
and .QgftHajl market jmgfiwuiftPt
Mr KOTSten do^ not quantity

the realised losses but says
thathusiiiess practices are now
more conservative.
Corbank recently rtivprsifipH

into - instalment finance in
response to strong consumer
spending growth last year.
Last week the . authorities
announced ftarther measures to
curb consumer spending and
credit creation. Mr Korsten
says the bank’s corporate
Bminffl investment bank-
ing divisions performed excep-
tionally wen in the past year
sold are to be expanded.

'

Keeley Granite doubles sales
By Jim

KEELEY . GRAJWTE*.. _

.

Africa’s largest exporter
black granite, more than
bled sales ip tiSKytsffto „
ary and has uxtdertaken^rbig
mechanisation programme at
its quarries in ‘the
and the black- “bomelanff' of
Bophuthatswana. -

The yearis-tunwer was
R144 .5m C$58i2m^'cagainst
R65.8m in the pievunm-yemr

-wotting ’told: ^ mainte*- ' : X^r earnlngB increased to
nance-free building stones in 9L9 cents a share from 42.5

pre&cence to previously popte^ cento and the year’s (fividend
lar marbles whldr are soft rad

;
has. bear raised to 55 cents

WRhcted-by add -ptdlntian. ^ from 11 cents. -

Standard Chartered PLC

US$300,000400 Undafad Primary Capital
Floating Rato Notes (Series 2)

Jn

hereby given that for the sixmonths period (134 c^s)
from 9th May 1989, to 9th Ncwsmber, 1989, the Notes

will carry interest at the rate of lO^ibpercenrper

annum. -7. 7
The interest payment date will be 9th November, 1989,

Foment which will amount to US$5Z7-08 per

US$1 0,000 Note and -USS2435-42 per.

Note, will be wadoagamstaJraBnderrtC cponNaa

StandardCharteredifatittitBjirtUfrnttwd

Agent Bank . r

‘

'

.

"

.
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Sri Zanka sell-off

offer to Japanese
By Mervyn de Silva
in Colombo

MITSUBISHI MOTORS of
Japan will be offered between
a fifth and a quarter of United
Motors, a Sri Lankan vehicle
distributor, in the first.privati-

sation venture of the newly-
elected Premadasa Govern-
ment. - -

The Government win next
month launch a SRslOOm

share cdfar to the pub-
lic. Sri Lankans can have a
maximum 10 per cent share-
holding. United Motors was
made a “government-owned
business undertaking" under
the Business Acquisition Act
of the Bandaranaike Govern-
ment in 1972.
Mitsubishi is being offered

its stake because United
Motors is local agent for its

vehicles. Last year pre-tax
earnings of United Motors
totalled more than SRs47m.
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Coles Myer
and TNT on
course for

good year
By Chris Sherwell

in Sydney •

TWO OF Australia’s largest
companies, the TNT transport

group and retailer Coles Myer,
yestoday reported third quar-
ter figures pointing to buoyant
performances lor the full
year.

For TNT, group equity
accounted operating profit
after tax and minorities for
the whw irmnHit was A$148m
(US$U&6m)» up 17.1 per cent
frtmi A$12A4m for the compa-
rable period the previous year.
Revenues were 7 per cent
lHgtwr at A$2A8bn.
Coles Myer, one of the

world's largest retail groups
outside the US, announced
sales but not profit figures for
the three quarters. These
showed- an overall 14.1 per
cent increase on the first wine
months last year, to AflOibn.
In a commentary on the fig-

ores, TNT said its European
operations had absorbed heavy
costs associated with develop-
ing the TNT overnight air
express service, and warned
tt«t the heavy expenses would
continue for some time.

In Australia the group’s
fljwnrttoiw marfp record contri-

butions to group revenue and
{unfit. But ns Skypak division

recorded an overall operating
loss.

Overall, directors said they
expected full-year profit to be
ahead of last year’s.

Coles Myer said that, in
spite of a levelling off in
damurwi, it expected to main-
tain acceptable profit margins.
rnnmwMrHiiiflitoiee was low,
it said, and the future
depended upon the effect of
recently announced income
tax cuts and changes in the
inflation rate and domestic
interest rates.

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.

The offer is made only by the Prospectus Supplement and the related Prospectus.

New Issue/May 8, 1969

U.S. $500,000,000

KfW
Medium-Term Notes, Series A

Due Not Less Than Nine Months From Date of Issue

Guaranteed Unconditionally as to Principal, Premium,
if any, and Interest by

KfW KreditanstaSt

a corporation under public law of the
Federal Republic of Germany

Copies of the Prospectus Supplement and the related Prospectus may be obtained in any State
in the United States in which this announcement is circulated only from such of

the undersigned as may legally offer these securities in such State.

The undersigned will act as Agents for the sale of these continuously offered Notes.

Salomon Brothers Inc

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

Every step they take,

every move they make
Iri business, no one ever got one-up by '

keeping themselves in the dark about we
what the competition’s doing.

Some companies relyon their

staffto keep an ear to the ground, a

fingeron the pulse and awine glass to

the wall

And expectthem to deliver a lull

day’s work too. Assuming they can

’ll be

watching

them.
Forjust 3Sp per working day, our

team ofexpert researchers will

rumour

find the time after tying themselves up monitor information about five

in knots for the sake ofgetting the

low-down on the opposition.

But ifyou’re the sort ofboss who

wouldn’t ask staffto do a single thing

you wouldn’tdo yourself, you’ll think

again. You’ve gotbetter things to do

than sift through the leading national

and international publications day

after day..And so have they.

So ifyou value your stafffor what

they’re best at, contactMcCarthy

Information. Because gathering

information is what we’re paid to do.

companies ofyour choice which

appear in over 60 publications

worldwide.

Facts, figures, background

Everyweek we collate, index and

cross-reference over 3,000 articles

and print them on a set ofhandy

cards.

It’s the perfect means ofensuring no

one in your organisation is wasting

their time and your money watching

every step the opposition takes. And

the simple, cost effective way to keep

tabs on every aspect ofthe market

With McCarthy Information you’ll

never be better informed. And in

business, that’s as good a way of

information. Even the occasionaljuicy getting one-up as any.

Don’t be a don’t know.

COMPLETE THIS COUPON AND SEND IT TO JULIAN CAUNCE,
McCarthy information ltd, manor house, ash walk, Warminster,

j

WILTSHIRE BA12 8PY, U.K. TEL: 09SS 215151.

PLEASE SEND ME DETAILS OF McCARTHY INFORMATION SERVICES.

NAME

IOB TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

COUNTRY

l £L

McCarthy
Information
Services
FT 4 5
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Varity clinches $640m
takeover of Fruehauf
By David Owen in Toronto

VARITY. the Canadian
industrial and agricultural
machinery manufacturer for-

merly known as Massey-Fergu-
son. Is finally set to acquire
Fruehauf of Detroit in a deal
valued at USS640m.
The transaction, which will

be paid for in a combination of
cash, notes and common stock,
concludes a determined and
twice-rebuffed nine-month
courtship by Varity.
The move promises to be an

important strategic step for the
once-beleaguered Toronto-
based company. The addition
of Kelsey-Hayes (FruehauTs
sole remaining asset) promises
both to boost to some $1.5bn
the annual revenues of Vari-
ty's automotive parts
operations, and significantly to

swell its operating assets in the
US, where it bas about SSOOm
in tax loss carry-forwards.

In 1988. Michigan-based Kel-

sey made profits of SSOzn on
revenues of Sl.lbn. Heavily-in-

debted Fruehauf by contrast,

lost $36xn on sales of S2-lbn-

Under the terms of the com-
plex transaction, Varity will

pay just $66m in cash, supple-

mented by some 55.5m new
common shares and $430m
principal amount in notes
guaranteed by the company. A
further 2.5m new shares will be
issued to pay for “certain
expenses.

”

In addition. Fruehauf com-
mon and preferred stock will

be converted into a combina-
tion of Varity common shares
and Kelsey-Hayes subordinated

notes. Varity is also offering to
exchange Fruehauf subordi-
nated notes and debentures for
cash and more Kelsey-Hayes
notes.
The 1:1 conversion rate

accorded to Fruehauf common
stock is subject to downward
adjustment based on the final
purchase price to be paid by
Terex Corporation of Wiscon-
sin for FruehauTs unprofitable
trailer and maritime sectors.

Earlier this year, Fruehauf
agreed to sell these units for
Si69m in cash and Terex's
assumption of $63.lm in
long-term debt, in a deal sched-
uled to close on May 15.

In its year to January 31, the
company reported net income
of $81.7m, the highest level
since 1976, on sales of $2.3bn.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. April 1989

Stockholm Reinsurance Company
Limited

STOCKHOLM RE

U.S. $60,000,000

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme
Rated A-1 (Standard & Poor’s Corporation)

Dealers

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Svenska International pte

Issuing and Paying Agent

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Arranger

Svenska International pic

^TifaannounMrTwjapO«rsMaii«tt8rdi8Mjdofj^
May 1889

m AHLSTROM
A. Ahlstrom Corporation

Ahlstrom Capital Corporation
Ahlstrom Group Finance ltd.

US$85,000,000
Term Loan Facility

Arranged by

National Westminster Bank PLC

Lead Managed by

National Westminster Bank PLC
Bangue Indosuez Finlande S.A.

Den Danske Bank
The Fuji Bank, Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, London Branch

Svenska Handeisbanken Group
Union Bank of Finland Ltd, London Branch

Union Bank of Switzerland

Agent

National Westminster Bank PLC

& NatWest Syndications

Higher oil

production
lifts profits

at Norcen
By Robert Glbbens
in Montreal

HIGHER OIL production and
better prices boosted profits at
Norcen Energy Resources in
the first quarter.
Earnings were C$32.7m

(US$27.7m), or 52 cents a
share, up bom C$30-Sm or 49
cents, on revenues of G$222m ,

against 03203m. The coinpany
expects higher output In Can-
ada, tile US, and Australia and
better earnings for the rest of
tiie year.
Bow Valley Industries, the

energy group, earned C$7-2m
or five cents a share, against
C$7.4m or seven cents a year
earlier, on revenues of C$8lm,
against C$59m-
New oilfields in Indonesia

and Britain raised production
by 16 per cent in the first

quarter, while gas output in
western Canada more than
doubled.
Canadian Pacific, the diver-

sified transport group, will
probably fall short of its target

15 per cent return on equity
this year, despite restructur-

ing, Mrwilliam Stinson, presir

dent, told the animal meeting
in Calgary.
“Though we expect good

earnings for the rest of 1989,
they are unlikely to reach the
level of 1988.” be said.

The main factors are the
impact of drought in Western
Canada on rail aamhiga, the
higher Canadian dollar and
slactenlng newsprint markets.
A decline in grain shipments
due to low inventory could
reduce CP’s rail revenues by
about CSlOOrn this year.

Mr Stinson said the energy,
real estate, hotel businesses
and telecommunications sec-
tors will report higher profits
this year.

Tembec, a large special pulp
and cartonboard producer In
north-western Quebec, Is buy-
ing control of Nonnick Perron,
eastern Canada’s leading tim-

ber, plywood and panelboard
maker, in a bid worth C$117m.

Air fare wars hit

PWA into loss
By David Owen

PWA, the Calgary-based
company which owns Cana-
dian Airlines International
(GAD and recently bought
Wardair, reported a net first-

quarter loss, due to the impact
of recent fare wars in Its

domestic market.
Net losses totalled C$l7JIm

(USSlA&u) or 87 cents a share,
compared with a profit of
C$8m or 33 emits in the year-
earlier period. Revenues edged
ahead to C$528.9m from
C$526.4m in 1988.

Results were buoyed in the
year-ago period by a strike at
Air Canada, CATs main rivaL

Bethlehem pay deal to test steel
James Buchan on an offer that could be crucial for.the US economy

A preliminary agreement
to raise wages at Beth-
lehem Steel by over 20

per cent over the next four
years is likely to have a big
impact on the US steel indus-
try and may send reverbera-
tions through the US
economy.
Some economists warn that

the deal, if Imitated by the
other big steelmakers, wffl dis-

rupt a still convalescent indus-
try and transmit inflationary
pressure into corners of the
economy ranging from motor
manufacturing and machinery
to food packaging.
The pay increase may also

make It harder for the industry
to. lobby for continued protec-
tion from foreign steel
imports.
The tentative four-year

agreement, which was
announced by the United Steel-

workers and Bethlehem on Fri-
day, restores to the company’s
20,000 steelworkers a wage cut
of about 8 per cent that they
reluctantly accepted in
1986.

In effect, the contract gives
long-suffering steelworkers at
the company^ six (Hants their

first rise in living standards
since steel demand collapsed
and Bethlehem plunged into
loss in 1982.

In common with the rest of
the industry, Bethlehem is
enjoying a revival of its fbr-

npwtt srv-'.r-i;-.

The steel Industry? facing higher wage costs

tunes, with strong steel' mar-
kets sharply improved pro-

ductivity...

But the company has also

agreed to.wage increases of $1
an hour year 50 cents

an hour in 1991, a cash bonus
and the restoration of holidays
•which raises the value of the
deni to more than 20 per cent,

according to estimates on Wall
Street..

There is anew profit-

n«wt is sure to dominate cur-

rent pay negotiations af .three

other large integrated steelma-

kers, Inland. National and
Armco. The current wage con-

tracts at these companies
expire at the eon of
July.

Mr Christopher Plummer, a
steel economist at the WEFA
group in suburban. Philadel-

phia, 'This really isn't a

upfront, which is.bigh.

The key question is. whether

Bethlehem mid the other steel-

makers can pass their costa on
to such big steelusSug mcma-
fries as the motor manufactur-

es* and machinery makers.

.

Mr F»ie said: “Either profit

margins are squeezed or infla-

tion will rise. Wall Street has

to recognise the trade-off. -

Last year, the steelmakers

raised their prices by 12p«
qjn*. but two attempts at price

rises this year have ran into

resistance,
Increased prices will also

on whether the indus-

try succeeds in persuading the

Bush Administration to extend

tixe so-called Voluntary
“Restraint Agreements, which
have limited steel imports to

around 23 per cent of the mar-

\ket for • the past five

warn that Bethlehem, in a bid

to prevent any disruption to its

business, may have conceded

an increase in costs which will
bariwt the company ff the mar-
ket turns down. Already raw
material costs have risen
Sharply this year.
Thp contract is likely to be

approved by the rank and file

at the six Bethlehem plants

• follow suit and be locked

into ’these rates for four years
and there could surely be a
market downturn in "that

time- .. .

.

It’s still a tough world steel

market oat there.*’ Mr David
Hale.-an economist at Hamper
financial Services hi Chicago,
mid; "The good news is that

it's over four yean. The bad
news is. that, it’s 8 per cent

Economists say that gensxv

bus” wage settlements will

undermine the industry’s rase

for protection. Professor Gary
HnflMmae, an expert- ontrada
policy at Georgetown Onive^
stty in Washington, arid: “The
VRAa will be renewed. That's

set in stone.
. “But I would think that

some peopte in the Administra-

tion. would pause and"wonder.

There most be a question
«iymf lyw long and how strin-

gent- the new' limits .will

be.”

US companies push joint plan for HDTV
By Louisa Kehoe in San Francisco

US ELECTRONICS companies
will present their plan for a
naHnnai collaborative high def-

inition television (HDTV)
development project to Con-
gress today.
The industry’s eagerly-

awaited report, prepared by the
Boston Consulting Group, is

expected to outline a plan
muter which industry «nd gov-
ernment will share the cost of
developing a new generation of
television sets and broadcast
equipment. The HDTV market
is expected to grow to about*
$40bn by the late 1990s.

Thirty six US companies,
including some of the largest

US computer, semiconductor
and electronics equipment
manufacturers, have been
involved in drafting the report.

Proponents of the plan say

the US is behind Japan and
Europe in HDTV development
and that only through a co-or-

dinated research plan wDl the
VS have a chance of catching
op.

The Industry is expectecL.to

ask for direct government
fn-nding of hp to $200m a year,

to be matched by industry
investments. Some of the fund-

ing is expected to come from
the Defense Research Projects

Agency which has already
issued requests for proposals
for two HDTV related projects

with funding of up to $3Qm.

One such incentive may be a
reduction in capital gains tax

for companies that become
involved in the HDTV effort.

The goal of theindustry plan
is to rejuvenate the US con-
sumer electronics industry.
HDTV is also seen as a key
“driver” of semiconductor and
display technology that may
have far broader applications
in computers «nd mflita^r elec-
tronics.

Hubbard, vke president of the

AEA. who has spearheaded toe

trade group’s efforts, “The
question is bow deeply is the

economic environment under-

stood by the Administration.”

The plan win provide incen-
tives for US companies to enter
a finid that carries Ugh rinks
and appears to have little

short-term opportunity for
profit

Although HDTV develop-
ment has become a high prior-

ity for tiie OS Administration
and has strong support from
Congress; it remains imrw-tain

whether the Government is
nrfTHrig tn prmridn ftmHre fw thft

project.

“There is strong interest n
Congress,” says Ms Fat ffill

Commerce Secretary MrRob*
art Mosbacher has pledged to
taka a lasting role in clearing

the way for industry collabora-

tion with' any necessary
changes In anti-trust law that

would allow companies to col-

laborate in manufacturing
HDTV equipment, as wen as
working together in the
research and development
stages of the proposed project.

' The • Administration’s
response, to the industry’s
HDTV proposal may become a
bellwether of its stood on US
industrial competttlvcuMS.

Quebec mining group seeks acquisitions
CAMBIOS, a large Quebec-
based gold infiring group and
columbium producer, has
C$36m (US$3&5m) cash avail-

able to support an acquisition
programme in north-western
Quebec and in the western US,
writes Robert Gtbbens In Bfou-
treaL

Cambtor will have produc-
tion of about 196.0Q0O2 of gold
from its existing north-western
Quebec mines and from an
Alaskan placer operation
jointly owned with American
Barrick. Its average cost of pro-
duction this year will be C$800
an gz. slightly up an fast year.

Mr Lems dgnac, president;

said production should reach
280,000oz by 1991 based on
Cambior'a present properties.
The biggest is tiie Doyen mine;
jointly owned with Lac Miner-
als, in. future higher mining
costa at Doyou will be partly
offset by., a higher grade

and lower milling costs.
Camhior has interrats in

gold properties in Virginia and
a 50 per cent share in the Gold
Cliff property in California.
The group earned C$4.7)n or

20 cents a share in -the first

quarter, up 32 per cent from a
year earlier.

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonfy.

THE BANKOFNEWYORK
is pleased to announce
the establishment ofa

SPONSOREDAMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT(ADR) FACILITY

for
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For further information rcgardingThe Bank of NewYorklsADR Services;

’

please contactJoseph in NewYbrk (212) 495-7011, Michael Cole-Fomayn
in London (01) 626-2555.

Shearson Lehman Brothers
Holdings Inc,
puttujwi tn Dtkmiwt

)

.
U*SL $500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1991
For thethree months

9th May. 1989 to 9th August, 1989
tho Notes will carry an interest rate of lOYie per
cent, per annum and interest payable on the

relevant interest payment date 9th August 1989
w|H amountto US. $257.15 perUA $10,000 Note.

By Morgan GuarantyTmstCompany ofNew York, London
Agent Bank
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
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The table betow gives the latest available rates of exchrage (rounded) against four key currencies on Monday, May 8, 1989 . In some cases the rate (s nominal. Market rates are the average of buying and selling rates

except where ttay are shown to he otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.
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16311
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Syria (£)
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4.1972 2.2000 3.1143
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118.2389 61.9780 87.7333
33.9023 17.7708 25 1555
45148 23666 33500
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Uruguay (Peso) 897 85
USSR (Rouble) 1.0605
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Mexico (Mexican Peso) 4084.73a
4012.464

2446.678b 1282.4897 1815.4365
24033902 1259.7990 17833155
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Deere in $500m ECP programme

apis
DEERE AND CO, Ova CS tann
mrH-Mnpry . witiniftirimfc ‘p'ml

' John Peeve. Capital' Corp,
its retail - financing sub-
sidiary,. bare mandated
Credit SoiMff flnt Boston
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paper (BCW programme of np
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mites Norma CcdiraL .

It is the first ECP pro-
gramme for each concern. The
.programme ecifahw a multi-
currency option and notes will

be Issued with maturities of op
tar 183 days- Sharfctenn securi-

ties of both companies are
rated P-2 by Moody's.
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Vietnam (Dong) 7537.5
Virgin Is-Brftteh (USS) 16695
virgin Is-US (USS) 1.6695

Western Samoa (Tala) 3.6955

Yemen
Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia

Zaire Rep
Zambia
Zimbabwe

(Rial) 16.70
(Dinar) 05745
(Dinar) 18502.89

(Zaire) 60587
(Kwacha) 17.00

(S) 3.4150

4514.8247 23665620 3350
1 0.5241 0.7420
1 0.5241 0.7420

10.0029 5.2433 7.4222
03441 0.1BO3 0.2553
11082.8930 58093846 82235066

362.9050 190.2260 269.2755
101826 53375 7.5555
2.0455 1.0722 15177

10143935 531.7205

SfaeclM Drawing Rights May 5 1989 United Kingdom £0.766234 United States SL28756 Germany West D Mark 244289 Japan Yeon/a European Currency Unit Rates May 8 1989
united Kfadon £0.654935 United States S149715 Germany West D Mart 2.08216 Jawau Yenl47.643

AhbreviathMS: (a) Free rata; ft) Banknote rata; (d Commercial rate : (d) Controlled rata; ft) Essential Imports; (g) Rnandal rate; (h) Exports; (11 Non commercial rate; (D Business rate,

(k) Buying rate; 0) Luxury goods; (m) Market rate; (a) Official raft; (p) preferential rate; (q) convertible rate; (r) parallel rate,' (s) Selling rate; (t) Tourist raft;Buying raft; 0) Luxury goods; (m) Market rate; (a) Official raft; (pi preferential rate; (qiamvertibie raft; (r) parallel rate; (s) Selling rate;

Some daft supplied fay Bank of America. Economics Deportment. London Trading Centre. Enquiries: 01 634 4360/5.
Monday.-May 8.1989
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

HMC MORTGAGE NOTES 2 PLC
Gass A Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes

Due Februaiy 2015

NOTICE 15 HEREBY. GIVEN to the holders of the Class A Mortgage Backed Floating Rate
Notes Doe February 2015 (the “Class A Notes”) of HMC Mortgage Notes 2 PLC (the “Issuer”)
that, pursuant to the Trust Deed dated 23rd February, 1988 (the “Trust Deed”), between the

that in accordance with the Redemption provisions set out in the Terms and Conditions of the
Class A Notes, Available Funds as defined in the Terms and Conditions in the amount of
£7,000,000 will be utilized on 23rd May, 1989 (the “Redemption Date”) to redeem a like

amount of Class A Notes. The Class A Notes selected by drawing in lots of £100,000 for

redemption on the Redemption Date at a redemption price (the “Redemption Price”) equal to
their principal amount, together with accrued interest thereon are as follows:

OUTSTANDING CLASSA NOTESOF £100,000 EACH BEARING
THE DISTINCTIVE SERIAL NUMBERS SET OUT BELOW

Bearer Notes

US. $250,000,000

Credit Lyonnais

Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes Due August 1997

Interest Rate 1 0Vfc% per annum

Interest Period 8th May 1989
7th August 1989

Interest Amount per

U.S. 310,000 Note due
7th August 1989 U.S. $259.10

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Reference Agent

The Gass A Notes may be surrendered for redemption at the specified office of any of the
Paying Agents, which are as follows:

Moron Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

PO Box 161
1 Angel Court
Loudon EC2R 7AE "

Basque Internationale
a Luxembourg S.A.

2 Boulevard Royal
L-2953
Luxembourg

Moron Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

Avenue des Arts 35
B-I04O Brussels, Belgium

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

30 West Broadway
New York, New \brk 10015
Attn: Corporate Trust Operations

In- respect of Bearer Gass A Notes, the Redemption Price will be paid upon presentation and
surrender, on or after the Redemption Date, of such Notes together with all unmatured coupons
and talons appertaining thereto. Such payment will be made (i) in sterling at the specified office

of the Paying Agent In London or (ii) at any specified office of any Paying Agent listed above
by sterling cheque drawn an, or at the option of the holder by transfer to a sterling account
maintained by the payee with, a Town Clearing branch of a bank in London. On or after the
Redemption Date interest shall cease to accrue on the Class A Notes which are the subject
of this-Notice of Redemption.

HMC MORTGAGE NOTES 2 PLC
By:MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OF NEW YORK,w Principal Paying Agent

Dated: 9th May, 1989

NOTICE

Withholding of 20% of gross redemption proceeds of any payment made within the United
States is required by the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983 unless the paying
agency has the correct taxpayer identification number (social security or employer identification
number) or exemption certificate of the Payee. Please furnish a properly completed Form W-9
or exemption certificate or equivalent ifpresenting your Class A Notes to the paying agency's

A/SNEVi
DKK 600,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993

Tranche B of DKK 300,000,000

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that, for the three months period, 9th
May, 1989 to 9th August, 1989, the Notes will bear interest
at trie rate of 9.25 percent, per annum. Coupon No. 11 will
therefore be payable on 9th August, 1989 at DKX5,909J2
per coupon for Notes of DKK 250,000 nominal.

Agent Bank

London Branch

Series 071

US$42,000,000
ShOEt-term Guaranteed Notes

fawned in Series under a
US$280,000,000

Note Purchase Facility

by

Mount Isa Mines
(Coal Finance) TAm\

Notice Is hereby gfwen due the above Series of Notes issued under
a production Loan and Credit Agreement dated 30th March, 1988,cany an Interest Rate of 9J|% per annum- The Issue Date of the
above Soles of Noses Is 9t* May, 1989, and the Maturity Date will
be 9th November, 1989, The Euro-dear reference nanther for

Series Is 18188 and the CEDBL reference number la 927821.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Issue Agent

(a member of The Securities Association)
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

New-issue activity climbs back

if

By Andrew Freeman

EUROMARKETS spluttered
into first gear after idling in
neutral during last week’s holi-

day period. New-issue activity

returned to normal levels, but
traders commmented that sec-

ondary market business was
extremely thin.

Several houses were bidding
at the end of last week for the
EcuI25m deal for IBM Interna-
tional Finance which was
brought yesterday by Credit
Suisse First Boston (CSFB).
The three-year bonds came
with an 8% per cent coupon
and were priced at 101 Va.

The issue was well received,

and was quoted towards the
end of trading by CSFB at less

1.35 bid, a discount inside
underwriting commissions of

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

1% per cent The yield at less

full fees was S.70 per cent.

Existing IBM secondary bands
were yielding around &35 per

cent after prices were marked
down in anticipation of yester-

day’s issue.

It is understood the proceeds

were swapped into sterling,

French francs and guilders,

although CSFB would not com-
ment. There was speculation

that Banque National de
Paris, which was a co-lead
manager, did the swap to
achieve sub-Libor funds for the
borrower.
The arrival of the IBM deal

had a detrimental effect on the

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Borrowsf
US DOLLARS
Tokyo Nissan Auto*
Nankal El. RaH.*
Onward Kashlyame*
Bk_ot MantraalD
General Re Carp-

4

Rat Rn-ATradeaia)

Araoeatn.

100
140
200
170
100
SO

Coupon %
|4ft)
(4*8)
(4*8)
10
9\
15

Price

100
100
100
101

101.10
100ft

Ms4nrtty

1893
1983
1993
1990
1992
1990

Faas

tVft
^/ft

’45

Book nmnar

Yamaichl Int
Daiwa Europe
Nomura Int
Bankers Trust Int
Goldman Sachs Irl
Chase Inv. Bk.

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Royal Bank erf Canada# 60 151* 102 1992 1/1* Hombros Bank

ECUa
IBM Hit Fkl.+ 125 aft 101.50 1992 ft/1* CSFB

URE
CredkJptO(b) ZDOtm (b) 100 1997 n/a laLBancarlo San Paolo

With equity warrants. Final terms. a)lssuer has option to redeem principal and coupon in Ura at rata of Ural ,373 to US*.
DiCoupon refbtad every six months at arithmetic mean between LIBID and annual net yield ol ICM bonds as supplied by
Bank of Italy.

syndication of Friday’s
Ecu200m five-year issue for

GECC. which new issue traders
said looked very expensive by
comparison. Several houses
that were offered co-manage-
ment positions declined, and
the GECC bonds slipped to less

2 bid, outside fees.

Bankers Trust International
was the lead manager of a
S170m one-year deal for the
Bank of Montreal. Hie bonds
carried a 10 per cent coupon
and were priced at 101 to give a
yield similar to the 12% per
cent currently available on
one-year bank deposit funds.

The lead manager placed
bonds in Tokyo and the Far
East, and was quoting the
paper on fees at less Z bid. A
small syndicate of 10 co-lead

managers was formed amid
comment that the {Hieing gave
little away. The issue was
swap-driven by what a Bankers
Truk official described as a
"complicated structure.” He

declined to elaborate.

Chase Investment Bank
broujtiit a 350m dual currency
deal for Fiat Finance & Trade.
The one-year bonds were
priced at 100% per cent and
carried a 15 per cent coupon,
well above the current 10
cent level for straight dol
issues.

Fiat has an option to redeem
principal and interest in either
dollars or Lire at a fixed
exchange rate. Syndicate offi-

cials praised the realistic

pick-up offered to investors in
return for this option. The
paper was quoted at less 0J95

bid, inside underwriting fees of

1 per cent. Issue proceeds were
swapped into floating-rate OS
dollars.

A 3100m three-year deal for
General Reinsurance was
brought by Goldman Sachs
International with a 9% per
cent coupon and a launch price

of 10L10 giving a spread over
outstanding Treasuries of 55

basis paints.

The deal was well received,
but was quoted by the lead
manager outside fees at less
1.45 bid after the Treasury
market fell. "We marked it

down to keep the spread the
same,” said a Goldman official.

The proceeds were unswapped.
Three Japanese equity war-

rant deals were launched
against the buoyant back-
ground of record levels on the
Nikkei Index. All the issues
went to premiums over their
par Issue price, with Nankei
Electric Railway quoted by
Daiwa at 102% bid, Tokyo Nis-
san bid at 100% by Yamaichl
and Onward Kashiyama
quoted by Nomura at 102 bid.

In Switzerland yesterday,
market sentiment was set back
by renewed fears of rising
interest rates ami by the Swiss
Government's postponement of
its plawnpri issue of a SFr25Qm
bond. There were no new
issues.

Dollar share of cross-border lending falls
By Stephen Fidler, Euromarkets Correspondent

NEW FIGURES charting the
decline of the dollar’s role in

international finance have
been released by the Bank for

International Settlements
(BIS), the Basle-based institu-

tion that groups the world’s
main central banks.
Between the end of 1983 and

1988, the US currency's share
of cross-border lending of
hanks in industrial countries
contracted from 72 per cent to
53 per cent.

Figures published today
detail lending by banks in
industrial countries to entities

outside the BIS reporting area,

which incorporates the indus-
trial countries along with the
main offshore banking centres.

The figures show that
between 1983 and 1988, the
value of all non-dollar claims
on countries outside the BZS
area rose by $126bn to 5230bn
in current dollar terms.
Exchange rate effects and vol-

ume increases had equal
impact
The share of the US dollar in

all claims declined to 57.8 per
cent from 75.7 per cent, while
on the liabilities side the dollar

fared better, declining to GOB
per cent from 72.0 per cent.
The main beneficiary was the
yen, with claims rising to 10.7

per cent from 3.4 per cent of
the total and liabilities to 7.4

per cent from 4.1 per cent The
share of claims in D-Marks

rose to 10.1 per cent from 6.4

per cent and liabilities to 10.7

per cent from 9.3 per cent
On balance, all new lending

to countries outside the BIS
area between 1983 and 1988 was
in currencies other than the
dollar. However, the dollar
accounted for 41 per cent of the
increase in liabilities to out-

side-area countries.

The BIS cites five reasons
why non-dollar positions have
grown considerably:
• Financial deregulation
which has increased scope for

the international use of certain

currencies.
• The growing importance of
non-US banking institutions
and decline of US banks.

• Lower interest rates have
boosted borrowing demand in
non-dollar currencies.

• The growth of the countries
around the Pacific Rim, in
which the yen plays an impor-
tant role.

• Rescheduling and debt
reduction operations of heavi-

ly-indebted countries: some
non-US banks have switched
Third World loans out of the
dollar into domestic currencies
and most debt reduction
operations have focused on US
dollar assets.

It suggests that the greater
resilience erf the dollar on the
liabilities side reflects the
favour that official depositors

continued to confer on it

Liffe to
revise long
gilt future

regulations
By Katharine Campbell

THE LONDON International
Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday ^announced it was
revising the specifications of
the languishing long
gilt-edged securities- future,
effectively shortening the
maturity of the cash stacks
that can be delivered against
futures positions when the
contract expires. The market’s
reaction was less than enthusi-

astic.. -.

The dwindling supply of
gflts as a result of the UK Gov-
ernment's funding policies has
severely depressed turnover in
the long gUt future, once the
exchange’s lead contract.
Shortage of stock had already
led to some prt«^g anomalies
and serious concerns - shared
by the nf Rngi»nii — bad
arisen that a dearth of stock
could lead to market manipu-
lation.

ipataad erf restricting deliv-

erable stock to gilts with a
15-25 year maturity, liffe now
proposes to allow stock with
redemption dates from 2003 to

2009 to be delivered at settle-

ment. This will apply from the
December 1989 contract; which
will be reintroduced in a few
weeks. The new rules mean
that a total of £17.5hn. worth
of stock will be deliverable
against the December contract
compared with £8.6tm if the
exchange had done nothing.
The new format permits liq-

uid stocks such as the bench-
mark treasury 2003-2007, the
treasury 2003-2005 and the
treasury 2004-2008 to become
eligible for delivery again.
At the same time, in an

unusual move, the Bank of
Wngtund publicly affirmed its

commitment to "ensure ade-
quate amounts of the deliver-

able stock remain available to
the market"
Traders interpreted this as

an important vote of confi-
dence in the long gilt future as
an integral part of the smooth
functioning of the gilt mar-
ket
However, critics said the

exchange should have acted
earlier. A review by Tiffc in
December had yielded no
change. One observer
explained the exchange had
postponed therevision because
of a market disturbance.

US Treasuries drift lower

prior to refunding auction
By Janwt Bush in New York and Katharine Campbell In London

US TREASURY bonds drifted

lower yesterday morning
despite a surge in the dollar

above DM1.90 as traders pre-

ferred caution in advance of
the first quarterly refunding
auction today and reacted to
revived inflation worries.

At midsession, prices were
quoted as much as % point
lower at the long end of the
market. The Treasury’s bendi-
mark long bond was quoted A
paint lower for a yield of &99
pec cent.

The US currency jumped to

DM1.9070 by mldsession,
finally breaking above what is

widely regarded as the Group
of Seven’s desired upper Hunt
against the West German
D-Mark. Despite the surge,
there appeared to be no. con-
certed central bank interven-
tion to push the dollar back
below DML9Q.
The bond market was also

showing a residual reaction to
last Friday's employment

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

release. Altiwmgh the rise in
the non-form payroll was about
half what markets had expec-

ted in April, the figures
suggested considerable upward
pressure on wages. Hourly
wages rose 7 cents in April
compared with a 2 centrise in
March anda 1 cent rise in Feb-
ruary.
Concerns about wage pres-

sures were underscored by
news of the settlement
between Bethlehem Steel and
the Untied Steelworkers. Over
the next four years, steelwork-

ers will receive a pay rise of as
much as 20 per cent.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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TRADING In UK gilt-edged
securities was illiquid and
reaction to poor news on the
producer price front was sur-

prisingly muted. Indeed, the
market ended the day a shade
finder.
Confirmation that March

retail sales volumes remained
unchanged on February was
apparently given more weight
in terms of encouraging news
of slower consumer demand
than an unexpectedly high L6
per cent increase id input
prices in April, which of
course has worrying implic-
ations for the inflationary
outlook. -

The Liffe long gilt contract

dosed at 95-24, A of a point
frrnipy than Friday. -

THE GERMAN market was
depressed by terms of a new,
richly priced federal bond, as
well as by the firm tone to the
dollar and an increased March

current account surplus.

The ng*t federal bond, which
Bjpitn bears a 7 per cent cou-

pon, was priced more expen-

sively than anticipated at
10L00 to yield &86 per . cent
The Government is releasing
DM3.2bn to the market and
retaining DMSOOm for regula-

tion.

LONDON BOND traders were
expressing considerable inter-

est in the opening of the Nor-
wegian bond market today,
although they had yet to estab-

lish whether withholding tax

would be payable and, if so, at

what level. Domestic settle-

ment arrangements also
renamed something of a mys-
tery, they said.

However, the prospect of the
Swedish market also opening
later this year means that the
Nordic markets in general will

become a new focus of interest

tor international fond manag-
ers.

Cedel share Issue to raise up to $20m
By Stephen FMtor, Euromarkets Correspondent

CEDEL, the Luxembourg-based
international clearing house
for banda and equities, {dans to

raise 315m to $20m towards the
end of this year through an
issue of new shares.

Its annual meeting agreed to

a doubling of authorised capi-

tal from a nominal 93m. The
prime reason for the share

lssne, to be offered init-

ially through a rights issue,
is to finance the agency’s
move into a new headquar-
ters bonding in Luxembourg.
Cedel, owned by 109 -

mainly bank — shareholders,
also has plans for farther,
unspecified, expansion of activ-
ities. It will continue to use its

existing offices as a data pro-

cessing centre.

Its chairman, Mr Edmund
Israel, said the capital increase
would help Cedel meet the
recommendations of a report
by the influential Group of 30
gariter this year “for adequate
equity for clearing houses in
Older to witwiniw» risks.**

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the Joint compBaflon off the Financial Timas,

the Institute off Actuaries and the Famrfty off Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2
31

I
1

6
8
9
10
21
22
251

25!
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49

61
62
65
66
67
63
69|
70
71
81
91

99

CAPITAL GOODS 12071

Building Materials (29)

Contracting, Construction (38),

Electricals (10)

Electronics (30)

Mechanical Engineering (54) ...

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

.

Motors (17)

Other Industrial Materials (22)

CONSUMER GROUP CL85).

8rewersand Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (20)

Food Retailing (15)

Health and Household (14) ......

Leisure (33)

Packaging & Paper CL5)

Publishing & Printing (18) ......

Stores 03)
Textiles (15)

OTHER GROUPS (95)..

Agencies (18)

Chemicals (22)

Conglomerates (12)........

Transport (13)

Telephone Networks (2)....

Miscellaneous (28)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487).

Oil & Gas 03)- J1W&37
500 SHARE INDEX (500) 0293-24

FINANCIAL GROUP 023).
Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7) ...

Insurance (Broken) (7)

Merchant Banks (ID
Property (52)

Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (72)

.

Mining Finance (2).

Overseas Traders (8) ....

ALL-SHARE INDEX (705).

FT-SE100 SHARE INDEX*

Monday May 8 1989

Index

No.

96U3
1206.11

1727.99

J287A.93

J22M.44
523.03

54L39
317X9

11603.93

4120659
1334.71

11048X3
J2284J9
-£257.42:

57753
4356850
70127
53135

J10815O
11326.28

(123130

Su37
.46036

1112932

74634
73633
106931
595.05
95634
33430

..41327.72

37337

41138.97

66036
1134153

11691.94

kKtex

No.

21195

Day's

Change

-0.7

-63
-03
-63
-U
-63
-63
-HU
-6.7

-63
-6.9

*63
463
-L3
-LI
*63
-63
-L7
-15
-63
-63
-63
-63
+03
-63
-0.1

-BA
-63
-0.6

-63
-63
-63
WiMWi
*6.9

-*65

-U
+13
+0.1

3
-63

Oafs
Cham*

-133

Est
Earning

YMd%
(Maxi

1051
11.81

1160
835
851
1034
1437
1154
930
8.94

958
954
839
630
735
1031
930
2136
11.72

1050
650
1135
959
135
1037
1056

958
9.95

9.72

2438

837

5.98

936

939
1036

Day’s

HhrtM

21523,

Gras
Dhr.

YWd%
(Act at

(25%)

453
434
458
432
353
199
532
4.79

431
354
143
195
331
239
331
431
433
438
534
442
257
4.79

454
334
433
455

358
156
438
537
630
158
176
639
431
2.72

552
2.78

185
117
432

Day's

LcwM
21195

ESL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1159
1035
1057
14.78

1556
1198
7.98

1055
1330
1453
1357
1106
1559
1830
1652
1239
1353
1132
1036
1236
18.45

1055
11.79

1192
1231
1656

12.76

12.91

12.78

5M

15.99

2132
1252

1156
1136

«**
5

21325

xd i

191

to date

1191
1737
2837
2551
1193
737
653
654
2438
951
9.92

1132
36.14

1451
1153
639
4357
1.98

631
9.05

1430
2234
537
2836
058

21.65

10.45

41.99

1352

14.74

21.71

2956
1355
27.06

170
6.77

4.03

837
3055
30.41

1135

Hay
4

21195

Fri

T
Index

No.

96753

121539
172153
2078.74

223833
51439
54336
316.73

161176
121179
134656
104559
217252
CTFfW
165652
57532

357855
794.92

539.89

108435
132957
123550
158194
242113

111191
146L2S

113194

200196

121058

74754
737.77

1074.96

59452
94756
33254
233739
37237

133735
166056
137731

109739

May
3

2105.7

Thq

rr

Index

No.

96055
1200.71

173932
2849.95

221939
51235
54150
31638
160253
120831
133196
103839
217233
2287571
162056
57236
357556
79236
53431
107935
130850
122636
1577.96

24Z733

110259
147830

112934

1988.75

120252

74358
73L74

187134
59638
95359
331.77

132180
37058

112956
658.91

137336

109037

May
2

21011

Wed
Ut)

Index

No.

95152
118850
170453
280759
218350
501.96

53932
314.94

159059
120133
132633
103127
216754
2280591

160636
57036
354850
78152
53256
106850
128832
122256
156185
240952
1084.79

1457341

112052

200930

119533

73738
1 726551

106657
1586.74
94339
133150
131035
1369341

1119.72

66355
136153

108199

An

r

28

21185

Year
ago

(approx)

Index

No.

76155
99195
158536

205652
1604.92

39439
45455
27936
125933
106453
109630
90433
201050
I79I54
129957
49954
330201
819.91

60036
87L50
113656
100161
118351
1896J4
952.82

1120.94

94559

182180

101959

67258
62959
91758
53353
91752
34305
116859
384-92

87439
47134
104335

927.48

Year

J2L
1794.9

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Mon
May
8

Day's
change%

Fri
NUty

xdadj.
today

to date

BritishGmnneit
1 118.11 +0.16

40.14

118.14 032
2 5-15 years 133.63 133.44 432
3 Over 15 years.. 145.06 40.11 145.49 0J59 5.92
4 Irredeemables.... 168.08 -0.14 16031 — 6.16

5 Ail stocks 13134 40.14 13130 0.14 4.75
Index-Unhid

b 134.02 40.M 133.93 136
1387 Over5years 133.67 +0.11 13332 —

8 All stocks ......... 133^7 +0O1 133.43 *•71

9 Ddantura & Lma - 135.15 +035 11537 031 330

10 Preference•««* 88.96 40.03 88.97 0.04 235

AVERAGEGROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Mon
May
8

Fri
NUy

Year
ago

(apprroO

1
British Gnenoiteii

931 930 833
2 Coopons 15 years. 931 930 939

4 Utdiam 5 years.

9.04
1035

9.63
10.70

936
937

5 Conpoca 15 years. 934 934 931
6 25jears^ 930 930 933
7 High 5 years 18.76 1031 936
8 Coupon 15 years 935 936 935
9 25 yeas 939 938 938
10 Irredeemables 9X3 9X1 937

11
bdex-LMed
Inflation rate5% 5m. 331 333 235

12 btfbtlonrate5% OverSyrs.. 337 338 3.74
13 lBfTatlonratelO% 5yn.. 236 231 134
14 Inflation rate10% OrvSyts„ 3.42 3M 339

15 1039
10.6216 Lous 15 years.-... 1130 1135

17 Hjreais..,.,. 11,86 1138 1038

ul 10.18 Z0J8 9.73

(Opening index 2132 4; 10 am 2128.2: 11 am 2130.9; Noon Z13L5; 1 pm 21303; 2 pm 2129.1; 3 pm 21283: 4 pm 212B-7: 4.05 pm 2128.4
(a) 9.10am (b) 4Jj2ora t Flat yield. Highs art kns record, base dates, values art wtBtftuefit changes are twblbed In Saturday Issues. A list of

cofisUtKfltt Is avaltable fromthe Prtllslwrft TheFinancial flmeft Number Qnt, Southwark Bridge, LondonSE1 9HL, price 15p, tgpest34p.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds— .—.

Corporations. Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials ——
Financial and Properties

Mine* .... ..

Totals

—

Rises Falls Same
93 10 4
1 3 40

438 388 748
203 136 319
22 31 44
2 1 9
41 39 98
82 58 115

882 666 1^77

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
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P
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Dealings
Last Dealings
Laat Declarations
For settlement

Apl 24
May 12
Jul 27
Aug 7

For rata indications see and of
London Shorn Service
Calls in Lakd Group, Rex WD-

Haras, Tusker, Buie, Tsmarts,
Butte Mining, T6ft=, Dixons, ORB,
Crosta Htdga, Regentcreat, Eagle
Trust, Control Secs. Mount Ctaf-
totte. Century 0)1, CHyvIsfon,
Atlantic Rm, Wale 4. (Cardiff), HI
Energy, Dewey Warren P/C in
Tamarte, Tinker.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

CAU8 PUTS
Jd W Ja Jd M Ja

«B15
Oct Jar M Oct Jm

MUlyon 420 46 63 71 6 9 13
(*464 } 460 21 35 4b 20 23 27

MO 7 19 — 49 SO —

Bin. Ahwms no a 31 34 3 5 9
(*203) TOO 10 1/ 22 10 14 16

220 3 9 a 27

Brit Com 200 15 a 73 7 10 13
(*209) 220 6 13 15 18 22 a

240 2ft 6 38 38

IWlom 550 04 107 120 7 n 15
P629) 600 47 70 84 n a 30

660 a 43 60 * 50 . 5/

Boots 280 22 32 38 8 11 13
(*296 ) 300 u 21 27 19 20 22

OF. 28015ft 22 a 9 13 15
(*2847 ; 300 612ft 19 21 » 27

SUnbHHt 140 31 32 30 2 4ft 6
(*168) 160 15 » 2* 8 13 15

J80 Vi Id 14 22 24 2?

CALLSW Aw H»
NTS

Me Aw DM
Toco M0
(*172) 160

180

33 39 42
13 21 25
2 9 12M Salta

TnfaiBe
(388)

360 34 <7 52 7 U 17
390 15 26 39 21 23 30

112
1 2>z 5
10 U 12
JM See Net

(ALBiNofts 300 36 47 54 3 5% 7
P335) 330 17 28 34 15 18 Z1

. 360 5>x 14 22 38 38 38
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330 12 ZT 31 23 26 »
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4
7
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950 4B 15 87 37- 42 50
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90 3 6ft »ft 10ft 11

C&WSrt 460 70 86 102 6 10 14
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ra»j

BAT In*
1*541)
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550 m 00 95 1 9 22
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60 62 63
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3» 49
360 19

390. 2ft
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65 79
40 55
20 35

62 78
28 4b
11 25

58 65
34 43
17 25

6 1ft 5
1 7 12

16 21 25

(*326 ) 330 8 22 » 21 73 a nun 780 1ft 7ft 15 13 17
360 4 U - 4b 48 - 300 1 3 8 33 3

6

37
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-&KJL - TM 65 70 81 1ft 5 b
(*384) 360 40 48 59 4ft U M Cabmi 420 59 74 86 1 4

390 20 30 39 17 a a W77) 460 22 4b SB 3 14 20
Crarf HeL 500 96 106 125 1 5 6

500 2 22 36 2b 32 X
C5B2) . 550 52 64 IK 7 13 16 SEC 220 — Z7 35 — 4

600 20 » 52 27 35 38 CWQ) 240 — 16 22 12 15
260 -

5ft U - a 27
LCJ. 1150 116 127 162 13 28 35
(1216) 1200 70 95 330 29 45 50

1250 44 68 U2 55 70 73

37.

Ktagtaer
(*299)

1*582)

land Sr
(*384)

HAS
PJ711

sre
0346)

KM3)
SMI TV**.
(*399 )

280 27 32 43 5 13 14
300 13 22 3B 15 23 26

2U 41 46 54 3 5ft 7
280 22 30 40 7 11 12
300 9 U 28 15 20 22

500 83 103 111 3 7 JO
550 44 64 .77 12 18 23
600 17 34 49 38 42 45

550 44 IS 78 SO 13 n
600 15 33 47 33 37 30

160 14 21 24 4 6ft 8
180 4 8ft. 12 15 16 Z7

300 56 66 * 3 6 8
3» 33 42 53 10 13 16
360 16 27 37 26. 30 32

240 11 20 27 8 11 12
2M> 4 U '16

' 23 'M 25

360 - 58 67 - 5 7
390 24 34 45 8 23 15

(194)
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(*465)
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Choosing the wrong RISC*can be a very lonely

-.-proposition.
- On'the other hand, choosing Motorok's 88000
means you'll have the full support of 88open.A con-

sortium of over 50 leading hardware and software

vendors devoted to developing the market potential

of the 88000.

We've already given the 88000 a Binary Compati-

bility Standard (BCS).With it, independent software

vendors can write one program, and it will run

on any compliant 88000 system, from any vendor.

For added support our Software Initiative, a

task force of prominent hardware manufacturers, is

providing ISV's with development hardware, porting

centers and technical consulting.

The result? 88000 software is being written faster

: than ever thought possible, for desktop worksta-

tions to supercomputers. In applications like office

automation, desktop publishing word processing

database management, spreadsheets and MS/DOS-
compatible software.

So before you take a RISC, call your local Motorok
sales office. And get all the supportyou deserve.

*Reduced Instruction Set Computer

©1989,88open.
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Sears warns of difficult

year after rise to £273m
By Nikki Talt

SEARS, the Selfridges and
British Shoe retailing group,
yesterday warned that 1989/90

was expected to be a difficult

year, with high mortgage rates

depressing customer spending
and cost increases creating
margin pressure.
The warning was sounded as

the group unveiled 198S/9 prof-

its up from £245.7m to £272.8m
before tax. Sales in the 12
months to the end of January
were £2.7ibn. against £2.36bn,

and earnings per share
increased by 13 per cent to

12-3p. The total dividend is 5.1p

(4.6p\ after a orooosed final of

3.65p.

Yesterday, the shares eased

5p to 119p.

The figures included the first

full-year contribution from
Freemans, the mail order busi-

ness which Sears acquired
after a £477m bid battle in Jan-

uary 1988. Freemans added
£430.3m to turnover and con-

tributed a trading profit of
£26.6m, well below the £32.4m
made in 1986/7, the year before

it changed ownership.
And the profits failed by a

substantial margin to cover the
financing costs of the pur-
chase. Sears said that if Free-

mans had not been part of the

group, pre-tax profits would
have shown an increase of
about 20 per cent It estimated
that the postal strike cost Free-

mans between £4m and £5m
last year.

Rationalisation of the Free-
mans business was continuing.

By the end of June, there will

have been about 700 redundan-
cies, out of the 5,500 pre-acqui-

sition workforce, and there is

Michael Pickard: chief
executive of Sears

one further significan t office

move to come.
Sears has started to use

Freemans to bring out “special-

ogues”. marketing other sub-
sidiaries' products, and five

Sears brands are included in
the present Freemans cata-
logue.

Interest charges were £36.2m
(£1.7m), reflecting the Free-
mans acquisition.

The increase in trading
profit from £232JLm to £278.5m
was mainly due to a strong
advance by the housebuilding
and property division. Trading
profits were up from £28-8m to

£53.6m, with housebuilding
contributing some £33m.
The company said that

higher interest rates were hit-

ting housebuilding in the cur-

rent year, with volumes so far

down by about one-third. But it

hoped to hold the division's
contribution overall as more

property profits worked
through.
On the shoe retailing side,

which includes Freeman Hardy
Willis, Dolcls and Lilley &
Skinner, trading profits were
static at £lOS.5m (£l05-9m), on
sales up at £713mm (£690m),
but the group said turnover
fell away in the second half.

The stores, fashion and
home shopping division,
including Freemans, turned in

trading profits of £97.6m
(£80.9m) on sales of £L.18bn
(£677-5m), revealing an under-
lying fall once the mail order
profits are stripped out
However, Sears maintained

that the faqhinn chains. Miss
Selfridge and Wallis, had seen
an improvement in trading
more recently, with some cus-
tomers shopping down and oth-

ers apparently less affected by
the mortgage rate squeeze. It

added that tourist spending
appeared to be fairly buoyant
in the current year.
Discontinued operations,

including the recently-sold Wil-
liam Hill chain of betting
shops, contributed £20.8m
(£16.5m) on sales of £667.2m
(£906. lm). There was an
extraordinary credit of £312.3m
(£47.1m debit) resulting largely

from the sale of William Hill-

Gearing by year-end, and fol-

lowing the william Hill deal,

was down to 10.5 per cent.
House of Fraser holds a 103
per cent interest in Sears, but
the company, frequently sub-
ject to bid rumours, said that it

had seen no unusual move-
ments in its share register
recently.

See Lex

Laird hopes
to sell

train maker
this month
By Andrew Hill

Zurich cleared by DTI probe
ZURICH GROUP, the property,

motor dealing and demolition

group, said the Department of

Trade and Industry had inves-

tigated “unusual transactions”

in its shares dating from last

December and had concluded
that there was “no cause for

concern for the company, its

directors or professional advis-

ers".

Zurich said the dealings in
question took place directly
before it agreed to buy John
Garrett & Son, a contractor
and property developer, for
£16.3m in cash, shares and loan
notes.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for
year

Total
last

year

Boase MessimJ ...fin 7.25t Aug 4 6.75 10 9
Cronfie Group ........Int t.5 July t 1 - 3.5
English China -int 6.6 Sept 29 5.8 - 17.5

M&G Fund Inv Tst-—fin 4 . 3.5 as as
M&G Gilt/Fixed ...int 1 - 1 - 4.1

Merchants Trust _—Int 1.725 -
. -t 6.6

Sears —

„

in ,
—fin 3.65 - 3.25 5-t 4.6

Its directors had called the
transactions to the attention of

the Stock Exchange, which
passed the information on to
the DTL In a statement yester-

day, Zurich suggested that the
transactions had been traced
elsewhere.
The DTI, in line with its

usual practice, declined to
comment on the existence or
status of any investigation.

Prospective Group
director resigns

LIT Holdings buy

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.
'Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§linquoted stock. *Third
market fTotaJ not less than 7.6p forecast

LIT Holdings has acquired
Gracechurch Investments, an
institutional and private client

fund manager, for an initial

£300,000 cash and an additional
sum to a maximum £1.7m in
shares or loan notes dependent
on the level of funds 'under
management and income dur-
ing the period to end-1991.

Mr David Barker has resigned
as finance director of Prospec-
tive Group, the marketing
services consultant formerly
known as Pineapple Group.
Merger negotiations

between the OSM-qnoted
group and Doctus, the manage-
ment consultancy, were
announced last week.
Mr Barker apparently could

not see a future for himself
within a merged group.
Mr Peter Bain, chairman of

Prospective, said talks with
Doctus were continuing and
the post of finance director
wonld be kept open
pending the outcome of negoti-
ations.
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Sears is Britain’s

FOREMOST SPECIALITY RETAILER

WITH 3600 OUTLETS.

We have an unrivalled portfolio
OF CAREFULLY TARGETTED BRANDS

AND.WITH OUR EXTENSIVE

High Street presence
AND LEADING HOME SHOPPING

DIVISION,

WE MEET THE NEEDS OF
MILLIONS OF CONSUMERS.
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Sears plc
Annual Results ’V
YEAR ENDED 3 1stJANUARY 1989 vdlis

CMIUJON INCREASE

TURNOVER 2.706 + 14.7%

PRE-TAX PROFITS 275 + U.Mb
SHAREHOLDERS FUNDS 1,284 4- 41.1%

EARNINGS PER SHARE L2-3p + 12.8*)

DIVIDEND 5. Ip 4- 10.9%

\ ?

* *

WAREHOUSE $

% - 9 \
x

GaDiford Sears

Sears plc
S*. WE'RE STRONG ON THE STREETS ./

*

...AND EN THE HOME. ^
ADAMS

GARRARD^ / /SlAPPIN&WEBB GA R RA RP^ ^
The wnlents ofU,» atKcrtacmcnt, which b)u been prepared by and u the *o)e rnpomldity ofthe director* ofSean plc, hare bren apnroved by

^
Klrtmron Beoau LimaeJ [a memberofThe ifeoumm Awcialinn) lb. ibe puqxwcj pfSection 57 of the Finandli Service*ABl1M6.

High risk route may end in court
Steven Butler on the feud over Texas Eastern’s North Sea assets

LAIRD GROUP, sealing
systems and engineering com-
pany. said yesterday it hoped
to announce the sale of Metro-
CammeU. its train-making
subsidiary, by the end of the
month.
Speaking at the company’s

AGM, Mr John Gardiner,
Laird’s chairman, said the min
was ‘in the final stages of
negotiation”.
Three companies are on the

shortlist, bat Mr Gardiner
refused to comment on the
identity of possible buyers.
Recent speculation has

thrown up the names of GEC
Atsthom - the power genera-
tion joint venture between the
UK’s General Electric Com-
pany and France's Compagnle
Generate d’Electricity - and
Ferrovie dello State, the Ital-

ian state railways group.
Other manufacturers, such

as FEZ Babcock, Hawker Sid-

deley, and Northern Engineer-
ing Industries, could also be
Interested.

Laird also intends to sell

Metro-Cammell Weymann,
which makes the Metrocab,
rival to the traditional London
taxi, and buses. MCW lost
£18.1m last year, dragging
down Laird’s 19S8 profits and
poshing the group into the red
at the attributable level with
an extraordinary charge of
£16.5m below the line.

Mr Gardiner said yesterday
that discussions on the sale

would probably be completed
in the next month or so.

He said a number of compa-
nies had made offers for the
three separate parts of MCW
- double-decker buses, the
medium sized “midi-buses”,
and taxis. None had wanted to

buy the division as one busi-

ness.

E nterprise oil, Brit-

ish Gas, and Amerada
Hess are set to face each

other precisely where none of
them wishes to be - In court.
They are feuding over which of
thpra has rights to buy some or
all of Texas Eastern North Sea,
the UK oil exploration and pro-

duction subsidiary of the US
gas transmission company.

Enterprise originally agreed
to buy the company for 3961m
as part of a $L4bn deal, but
British Gas and Amerada Hess
are trying to pre-empt the pur-

chase, pushing Enterprise at

least partly aside and buy it

themselves.
A court ruling, at the

request of Texas Eastern which
is anxious to realise proceeds
of the sale quickly, would set-

tle the feud. But this is a high
risk avenue for all three
because the outcome is unpre-
dictable. Attempts to negotiate

a settlement are likely to con-
tinue, even though the negotia-
ting positions are still miles'
apart
The legal issues are compli-

cated and each of the compa-
nies could lose all claim on the
assets. An even less attractive

outcome would arise if .all

three were forced to accept
minority stakes, raising the
possibility of protracted dis-

agreements over management
and eventual division of the
assets, of which last week's
abortive negotiations might
only be a preview.

Da the meantime, Texas East-

ern North Sea is floundering
for direction, and demoralised,
with nearly Slbn of oil assets

.

under its management. The
fate of the company would
have important implications
for all its staff.

In a strict commercial sense
none of the companies has any-
thing at stake but a lost oppor-
tunity of buying assets at what
is evidently an attractive price.

More broadly, however, the
episode is a reflection on each
company's corporate skills and
the assets are important in dif-

ferent ways to each company’s
strategy.

On March 1st, Enterprise
agreed with Texas Easton to

buy all its oil and gas subsid-

iaries for a total of $1.4bn,
valuing the the UK part of the
deal at $961m. Enterprise

simultaneously announced a
rights issue to fund the deal,

but called the issue in two
tranches, with the second
tranche variable in amount to
allow for the possibility that
Enterprise would loee some of
the (teal should Texas East-
ern's partners exercise pre-
emption rights.

On April 28, British Gas and
Amerada Hess exercised pre-
emption rights while Amoco,
the fourth member of the.

group, let the opportunity pass.

The rights go back to a 1965
agreement between .-Texas
Eastern and its three partners
and In

.
this case pertain to

shares in the UK subsidiary,

not to individual assets.
Although Enterprise disputes
the rights, it considers itself

-

party to any rights that may
exist because it received the ofl

and gas assets of British Gas
before, the utility was priva-
tised in 1986.
As to who in the end has

claim over how muchof the

Oil

company, the best that can be
said is that lawyers disagree.

Even if the rights are found to

exist in principle, the 1965
agreement the does not spell

out how they would be exer-

cised after 24 years of evolu-
tion in North Sea licence posi-

tions, although Amerada Hess
and British Gas say they have
agreed on this paint

It was never made clear

whether Enterprise took over
British Gas’s rights when it

took over the British Gas oil

assets. That..asset transfer,
which appeared- to involve a
substantial transfer or owner-
ship, never resulted m invita-

tions for preemption. A court
will have to decide whether
this invalidated or altered the
rights, or the way theywould
be exercised.

ft is unfortunate for Enter-
prise that the situation has
arisen and there was
by some analysts that Enter-

prise could have structured the
deal so as to minimise the pos-

sibility of pre-emption. Some
say, for example, that Enter-

prise undervalued the UK part
of the package thus making it

more attractive tolpre-empt-
By structuring- the rights

issue to 1 take account, of the
possibility *of pre-emption.
Enterprise also . may have
implicitly recognised the valid-:

ity of the rights, although it
tteniAS this. j

Enterprise was also riven
the option to acqnire a holding
company within the Texas
Eastern group that owned all

the oil and gas subsidiaries,

but instead opted to purchase
each subsidiary separately.

Since the issue of pre-emp-
tion -arose..because ownership
of Texas Eastern North Sea
was (hanged, sale of the permit
company only ..would at least

have raised another legal hur-

dle, although this begs the
qigeEftiauafwhat the legal post',

tiqn would? have been when
Enterprise eventually dis-

solved the company and
: absorbed the assets. -

For Enterprise, the goal is

clearly to salvage as much of

the deal as possible, prrferra-

trty out of court, but it has not

yet shown much wOKngness to

back off from its claim for
some 60 to 70 per cent of any
fjryh] rteal. - Amerada and Brit-

ish Gas were only offering

about 20 per cent of the shares
in the company, and a fhrther

discussion on assets produced
little concensus, in part
because the value of assets to

eachcompany is different

For Enterprise, for example,

the Texas Eastern stakes in the

Beryl field, where Enterprise
recently added significantly to

its interest, probably assume
much greater importance.
Amerada, on the other hand,
would dearly like to increase

its interest in the Waverly/Bru-
nel field, a 400m barrel' reser-

voir-where appraisal drilling

had recently been completed.
White Texas Eastern’s stake of

approximately 209 per cent in
the total field appears small, it

could help Clinch Amerada'e
arguments to develop the field

as operator.
'

As part of a broader deal.

Enterprise might be coaxed
into selling its 5.42 per cent
stake aswell Amerada cur-
rently has 34.07 per cent
Enterprise must decide by

the end of the month how

PTfliumi Hwimf. chief

executive of Enterprise Oil

much to call of the second
tranche in the rights issue. But
this deadline is unlikely to

trouble Enterprise. Should It

underfinance the acquisition, it

is stQl cash rids and could eas-

ily find some assets to sell to

rebalance its portfolio.

It is the British Gas position

which in many ways appears

most precarious. The company
has shown once again Its abil-

ity for getting involved in tan-

gled acquisition ploys where it

loses control of the outcome.

It has been forced to accept a
minority voting position in

Bow Valley Industries of Can-

ada. It was pushed back from

an agreed deal to purchase
Petrocorp when the New Zea-

land government bitterly

accused it of making unreason-

able demands after agreement
in principle was reached. Its

dawn raid on Lasmo shares
failed -miserably because the

price was pitchea too low, and
Gas was forced to reheat

British Gas’s hid for all of

Texas Eastern was not much
different from what it Is now
evidently willing to pay for

just the UK part of the group.

It is too early to blame one
or more companies for intran-

sigence In the negotiations.

But it is plain that all three
could gain something through
an amicable division of the pie,

and that this is now in jeop-

ardy.

Borland plunges into the red by £1.68m
by John Ridding

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL,
tiie US software manufacturer
which is quoted on the USM,
plunged into pre-tax losses of
$2.8m (£L68m) in the year to

March 31 1983, compared with
a profit of $7.2m last time.

However, the losses were
confined to the second quarter,
when major restructuring was
undertaken, and the second
half saw profits of some $3m.

Sales and royalty income
increased from $76.5m to
$90.6m reflecting strong
Income from its new products,
especially towards the year
end. Paradox 3, the database
system, experienced a strong
introduction as did the com-
pany’s language and spread-
sheet software.

Losses per share were 3.9
cents compared with earnings
of 10.2 cents last year. Borland,
like other US software produc-
ers, does not pay a dividend.

The company’s problems
during the year stemmed from
a rapid increase in expenditure
associated with its interna-
tional expansion. Total operat-
ing costs rose from $52m to
S£5m and losses of around $6m
were sustained as a result of
restructuring in the July-Sep-
tember period.

j

achieved the objectives of its
restructuring policy. Staff lev-
els had beat cat from 696 in
June 1988 to 492friMdirii 1989
and' overall 'costs had been
reduced by about$lm a month.'
Under the restructuring plan

Borland has decided to focus
on developing its core products
in the spreadsheet, wordpro-
cessing, language and database
markets, and to Increase busi-
ness ties with Fortune 1000

Following the announcement
of the losses in November and
the subsequent nosedive in the
share price, Mr Kahn indicated
that he might consider taking

the company private. He said

yesterday, however, that mar-
ket support had improved and
there were no current plans for

a boymfC ^

£

• COMMBHT :
.

Since joining the USM in
1986. Borland’s profits have
bounced between extremes
with the regularity of a pendu-
lum. Nonetheless, the scale of
last year’s $10m swing into the
red was remarkable even by its

own rollercoaster' standards.
Chartists will now be expect-
ing Borland’s fortunes to
rebound, as they did in finan-
cial 1988 - and theire Is some
support for this view. The
explosion in costs has been

brought under tight control
and the core software products
are .establishing themselves in
a market winch; is growing at
about 15 j»r centjper annum.
More broadly, the management
now seems to have a clearer
idea of how to develop its prod-
ucts and international penetra-
tion along a steadier path.
Overall, pre-tax profits should
edge ahead of the $7.2ra
achieved in 1987-88 with theachieved in 1987-88 with. the
bulk of the improvement com-
ing in the seasonally stranger
second half. This puts shares
on a prospective multiple of
14-5 — pretty steep compared
with the market, but then so is
the prospect for improvement

Tho announcement appears as a matter afncmdimly.

Mr Phillippe Kahn, chair-
man, president and chief exec-
utive, said the company had ATTKEN HUME INTERNATIONAL PLC

City speculates
about sale of
Nabisco
By Usa Wood

Morgan Stanley, the US
investment bank, said yester-
day it would be malting a
major announcement today
concerning the British food
manufacturing sector. Most
speculation in the (Sty centred
on an announcement concern-
ing the sale of RJR Nabisco’s
UK and European food busi-

Rights Issue of 5,005,714
""

7 per cent Convertible

Cumulative Redeemable Preference

Shares of £1 each at par

Morgan Stanley has close
ties to Kohlbeig Kravis Rob-
erts, the New York leveraged
buy-out specialists which paid
$25hn for RJR Nabisco garliar
this year. It is, for example,
advising KKR on the possible
sale of Del Monte, RJR’s tinned
fruit and vegetable business.
An announcement about

whether KKR will sell its Euro-
pean snack businesses has
been expected since the end of
ApriL Possible purchasers of
the businesses - which
include Smiths’ mid Walkers’
snacks - include the PepsiCo
food subsidiary Frito-Lay,
Britain’s United Biscuits, Nes-
tle of Switzerland, BSN of
France and Bahlsen of West
Germany.
Speculation about the food

sector also boosted' Unigate'
shares, which rose 12p to 365p.

Underwriter*

SIFCORP :

Menston Investment

Advtoer ex* the Issue

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED

Brokerto theCompany
.

'Sheppards -
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North West defends mine buy
By Clara Pearaoct -

-

NORTH WEST Exploration;
the Belfast-based -prospector
where 14 per cent shareholder
Oliver Resources isattempting
to oast the. board, yesterday
defended its plans to bay:

a

gold mine in Canada, financed,
by a big issue of shares, audio
sell its gypsum •deposit in
Ireland. •

•
._

y.- - -
.

.'

Dublin-based Oliver, which
was rebuffed in an £8m -taker
over bid last December; has
requisitioned Ennis-'
kiUen, Northem lreland, next
Monday to vote on the removal
of the board, and at the same
time reject an agreement with
Sean Quinn (Quarries) to sell

the gypsum deposit in' County
Cavan in return for annual-
payments of £500^X10 ovm 2d
years.

Eartter tfaesame day,
,North

West. lfl tq put proposals; ;to
acquire, Antiaph, a_ US come
pany with unjbptton. over the

*E83E3mifrnh^holdera
Dshe^Aber-

corn, chairman. mgmrtH«»d -the

att^T^^^D^ed^VCT
fee Cariboumine' ^NotS^co-
tita as' cdtfriiifaing%^ech^car
inaccuracies. **tt does not-xhertt

ration ^manager believed the
mine had ^cpjMdderabte poten-

tlal Jsdt accounted -for -in the
vahtatixm presented in; North
We^^dirCularLto sharehold-
ers. *^his had said the mine

Colefax & Fowler acquisition
By Alice Rawsthom

. ?.y; ; r
COLFAX& IVw|er^6Se^^^
SIpane' Rangms’^yodtite; infe^’

furnishings, busiqess for. up. to
EL05m. - ",

Mr David Green, chief execu-
tive of Colefax aaid the acqul-
sition would enable;the .group

.

to enhance its presenceinfb£'_
middle market by riffermff .TaTiu

‘

Churchill products -.- as^ a*’

slightly, less expensive aiterpa-

;

tive to the estabfishedCoIefax

'

& Fowler collection. .

Jane, Churchill, which was:
formed

:

in. the early; I980s, .is^

presently operatingat a loss
after a period of rapid expan-

4|aU-^theymr^ kJardh,3li£
Jsastimated toTiave incurreda
pre-tax loss of £895,000 on sales

of £2Am. Mr Gi^teidSthafl
s^Hered . -born- the “classic
small company/'problem*, of
oyer^gibitious q»i»^iifdon.

’
-

. Mr^Green j^aip the losses

and-tb. merge., its administra-

tion with rite estahQshed .Cole-

fax infrastructure. ...

In the longer
-

tern’ Colefax

will wmnd the wholesaling
Side Of the Jane fftinrcHflT hh^i-

ness by increasing sales in the

UK, and tofroducmg theprod-
ucts toothe?countries through
its own;.distribution jaetwork:
CoMax also plans to eliminate
the &ook. collection, its pres-

ent middle market range, in
mder to concentrate on Jane
f!him4iill. - -

Cdefax wfll make an initial

payment o£ £713357 by issuing
424315 new Shares to riie ven-
dors. It will also issue 107,143

shares - to settle- outstanding
loans,of.£130,000. ft has agreed
to an additional performance-
related payment of up to
£163300 in -shares. Colefax’s
shares rose by 3p to I71p yes-

terday.

Subsidiary losses take on UPL
PRE-TAX profits at UPL
Group, the Third Market
importer and distributor of
brand name food products, fell

from £404,000 to £332300 in the
year to January 31 1989.

A major factor in the decline
was the acquisition at the start

of the year of Robinski, audits
subsidiary. Andrews,- which at
the time were making signifi-

cant losses. Both needed con-
siderable ratiftnalfaiiHfiiV. but
UPL substantially' underesti-
mated. the problems at And-
rews and the business had to
be closed 'te’rimmxtunm. - -

The decision do dose- And-
rews was taken- too , late to
avoid large losses,in the iinal
weeks of- it# trading, which
inevitably hdd an .impaet'.on

the groupV trading profits for
the year. Profit growth from
established businesses was hur-

gelyecl^sed by these problems.
Turnover rose to £14.6m

from £&7m but earnings per
share dropped sHghriy to 538p
from 5.77p. The company is

payingafinal dividend of L75p
CL41p) making a 2.75p (L41p)
total for the year.

Platignum pays £100,000
for Pegasus Fnrnltiire
By Clara Pearaon

PLATIGNUM, the pen,
doormat and table cruet com?
party

,
has marto tts first acqui-

sition since company doctor Mr
Stanley Cohen, credited with
turning around doorstep
retailer Betterware, was
brought in to revitalise it three

months ago.

The company Is paying
£100.000 for Pegasus Furniture,
a flat part furniture manufac-
turer with sales of around
£5ql
Mr Stephen Quinn, former

chief executive of stamp'deater

Strong increase

in profits from
Unistrut Europe
Unistrut Europe, the metal
framing structures group
traded on the Granville Inde-

pendent Companies Exchange,
made pre-tax profits of £L14m
for 1988, compared with’

£172,000.

However, the figures were
distorted by the major capital

restructuring of March 1988,

and a more relevant -compara-

tive basis, assuming the exist-

ing group structure for both

years, showed profits up from

£655,000 to £L23m.
Mr Peter Ryan, chairman,

asf\d sales in the period had
increased comfortably. ..

•

Stanley Gibbons who joined
with Mr Qoben, said Pegasus
had-been under-capitalised but
diad considerable potential. „

Three reprodncobh furniture
companies owned pxivately by
Mr Cohen came into Platignum
in

:

Bis £2Am reverse takeover
Jn March, when£3Am was also

^gaiby
v
a,.way<rf anJasueof

However itir Quhm mid Ha-
tfgnihn was definitely hot con-

fining itself to fumfrore com-
paniesin Ss search for suitable

acqpisRIons. . ;
•

Caird plans

expansion in

Sooth Wales
Caird, waste disposal company,
has-purchased three industrial

services businesses In south
Wales for £2£m in cash and.

papa:, writes.Vanessa Houlder.
*? Mr Pieter forint chaftmahr

- said the acquisitions were
expected to provide the man-
agement infrastructure and

1^relationships with the big
waste producers. The next
stage in its strategy was to

baud up hadfiB and-treatment

facilities in South Wales, he
said.

The businesses win be com-
Wned into a sit^e^ company,

i_ Caizdeagtammmtai (Wales).
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Where there’s muck, there’s now more brass
Vanessa Houlder on the re-rating of Attwoods and how changes will boost the sector

pp|!pf
|fg

should be producing 27,000
dunces of gold per sum™ by
1991.
• A detailed agreement with
Sean .'Qninn would be pres-
ented- to shareholders shortly,

he said. Shareholders suppOTt-
ing- Oliver would deny them-
selves the opportunity of vot-

ing on -

-Oliver’s offer last year
gntrwvt gp^pbmra in rPspprt of
45' ' per cent ' of the*
shares.
Last week. Transcontinental

Holdings, an Australian con-
cern that supported the North
West management during the
hid, agreed, along with another
investor, to tell a 9.7 per emit
stake in the company to Oliver'

if its resolutions are passed
next Monday.

S
HOULD ANYONE doubt
the sincerity of much of
the recent rhetoric on

environmental issues, they can
take heart from the stock mar-
ket’s enthusiasm for compa-
nies in rite waste business.

. Since the start of the year,
the shares of the half dram
quoted UK companies in this
sector - Attwoods, Caird
Group, HT Hughes. Leigh
Interests, Sechem Environ-
mental Services awl Shanlrg &
McEwan Group - have risen

by an average of 37 per cent.

. Attwoods has especially ben-
efited from the improved lm»F»
of the sector.

While no business based on
discarded hamburger wrappers
could ever expect a particu-
larly august image, Attwoods
has sometimes seemed to have
k« gravitas than most.

fn part, this was dnp to the
presence of Mr Denis Thatcher
as deputy chairman. Although
his wife's feme ensures a good
attendance for Attwoods’ cock-
tail parties awd helps wins con-
tracts in the US, it also ensures
ppdipaa column inches in the
likes of Private Eye.
' hi addition, the marriage of
chairman Mr Kfm Foreman to
Ms Mandy Rice-Davies - of
Pmftimn wuniife^l fiwip —
a.splash of colour to the com-
pany's hnagp
This image used to be

blurred further by the involve-
ment of the hyperactive,
unpredictable Mr Michael Ash-
croft. chairman of ADT (the
former Hawley Group), which
was a 28 per cent ahawphnTdar

until earlier this year.
Another distraction stemmed

from the feet that the bulk of
Attwoods* revalues were gen-
erated in the US-
Accordingly, the shares took

a drubbing after the dollar's

decline in 1987 - even though
exchange rates have no rele-

vance for the group's
day-today operations.

The upshot was that shares
in Attwoods - although they
have enjoyed a slow re-rating

in recent yean - were proba-
bly undervalued against com-
parable businesses, given the
company’s strong trading
record.

Pre-tax profits have risen
from £11Am to £14.7m for the

year to July 1988, with an esti-

mated £23m pencilled in by
analysts for 1988-9.

But the undervaluation of
Attwoods shares is over, as
witnessed by their recent
ascent to a prospective p/e of
17.

The reasons for the reap-
praisal are simple, although
there are subtle differences in

the perspectives of investors
from opposite sides of the
Atlantic.

From the point of view ofUK
investors, the tighter legisla-

tion in prospect will result in a
shake-out of <m»ll private
players which lack the
resources to upgrade their
operations.
Their loss should be the gain

of the half dozen larger, quoted
companies.
Moreover, Attwoods is seen

as an attractively defensive
share in an uncertain eco-
nomic climate.

From the US point of view,
the re-rating is a belated recog-
nition of the merits of the
waste industry in the US,
Attwood’s main market. “US
investors are more excited
about the garbage business
than UK investors,” said an
analyst at Kidder Prebody, the
US broker. “A lot of exciting
things have happened in the
past three years...pricing
rihangwa

, transfers of business
from the nrnniffipai to ihe pri-

vate sector and the consolida-

tion of the business down to a
feiw large operators.*'

The trigger for the rerating
was a transaction that brought
out Attwood’s hidden value, he
said.

In January Laidlaw Trans-
portation, North America’s
third largest waste manage-
ment company, bought ADTs
stake, although Mr Ashcroft
has stayed on the board as
Laidlaw's representative.

Laidlaw’s motive not
entirely clear, given its pledge
not to bid for Attwoods in the
next two years.
Mr Foreman tmpifeg that the

deal was done at the whim of
Mr Michael DeGroote, Laid-
law’s Belgian-born chief execu-
tive, who last year sold a stake

in his company to Canadian
Pacific for wasm

“I genuinely believe that if

Ken Foreman: In this bracket,
you buy now and think later

you are in this bracket of this

kind of money you buy now
and thfnic later,” Mr Foreman
said.
Some analysts believed that

Laidlaw was acting defen-
sively, to prevent Attwoods
from being snapped up by US
suitors such as Waste Manage-
ment and Browning Ferris
Industries.
Others believed that the

stake would just be a prelude
to an agreed bid. Mr Roger
Hardman of James Capel said:

“Laidlaw and Attwoods have
so much in common that a
merger between the two would
have been logical”
Farther confusion has been

added by a subsequent deal
which left Laidlaw with a 24
per cent stake in ADT. Mr
Hardman believes this makes a
fUll merger less likely, since it

shows that Laidlaw is comfort-
able with the notion of a loose
grouping of associated compa-
nies.

Already it seems, there is

some co-operation as Attwoods
seems likely to buy out two of
Laidlaw’s Florida waste compa-
nies.

Further deals seem possible
to tidy up the geographical
strongholds of both companies.
Analysts also suggest that
there could be joint ventures
on landfill sites.

Both factors could influence
Attwoods’ rating. It has tended

US investors

are more
excited about
the garbage
industry than
UK investors. A
lot of exciting

things have
happened in the
past three_years

to be underrated against peer
companies in the US because
the bulk of its operations are
concentrated in one state -
Florida - and because it is

weak on landfill sites. These
are set to become particularly
important in the US, where
recent proposed legislation has
set tough standards that will

result in the closure of some
sites and higher charges in
these that are approved.
Attwoods is dabbling with

landfill and toxic waste both
with the acquisition of a poten-
tial site in Pennsylvania and
its 40 per cent stake in Vesta
Technology, which designs and
operates mobile incineration
units.

Mr Foreman believes that
these incinerators could have
an important fiiture if they
succeed in getting official

approval over the next year.

But the focus of Attwoods'
attention is still its waste col-

lection business.

“There is a lot of talk about
the glamour businesses of toxic
and landfill But there is a vast
waste collection industry,
which is never going to go
away,” says Mr Foreman.
The US and continental

Europe are seen as the main
targets for acquisitions,
henausa of the site of the mar,

kets.

In the US for example, the
solid waste market is esti-

mated to be an annual $20bn,

with the public companies con-

trolling a fifth of the total.

Attwoods entered the US in
1984 and that market now
accounts for about three quar-

ters of profits.

The UK, where Attwoods has
long been involved in collec-

tion, quarrying and landfill, is

not a focus for acquisitions.

However, it promises to pro-
vide other opportunities.

Attwoods reckons that it is

well placed to benefit from the
new requirement of local
authorities to put rubbish col-

lection services out to tender.
Mr Foreman estimates that

Attwoods can operate 20 per
cent more cheaply than a local
authority. That results from
more efficient working pat-
terns and not, he claims,
through lower wages for the
workers.

It has just won its first such
contract in Christchurch, Dor-
set But Attwoods argues that
the likelihood of it winning fur-

ther local authority contracts
is muted by the necessity to
put the redundancy costs of
the local authority’s personnel
onto one five-year contract
As this is perceived to give

the local authority’s own team
an unfair advantage, th** trade
association is lobbying the
Department of the Environ-
ment for a change in the rules.

Leaving aside the added
spurs of privatisation and
tougher environmental legisla-

tion, Attwoods seems likely to
benefit from trends in partag-
ing and consumption by which
Western countries throw away
refuse in ever greater quanti-
ties. Although how much
greater is difficult to judge.
UK waste is estimated to be

growing by between 5 and 7
per cent a year - but statistics

are notoriously unreliable In
this field.

Attwoods* own assertion -
boldly emblazoned upon its

annual report - that “100 per
cent of the gross national prod-
uct worldwide ends up as
waste...” is a touch tenden-
tious.

However, its conclusion that
“opportunities in the waste
management industry are con-
siderable” is impossible to dis-

pute.
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Gamble of cash versus prospects
Philip Coggan on Bowater/Evode choice for Chamberlain holders

O N THE surface, the
choice facing Chamber-
Lain Phipps sharehold-

ers as they enter the last week
of the bid battle for their com-
pany is clear cut.

Do they take the money -
23Op per share in cash from
Bowater industries - or do
they opt for the paper of Evode
and bank on a prosperous
future for the merged Evode/
Chamberlain?
Last week, the board of

Chamberlain Phipps finally
made its choice. The directors

of the shoe components and
adhesives group decided that
the values of the two offers
were roughly equivalent and
that a merger with plastics and
chemicals group Evode had the
greater industrial logic.

But that may not settle the
matter.
Chamberlain's directors

have only a small bundle of
shares - 134.000 or less than
0.3 per cent - to throw into
the pot. Bowater has already

accumulated 23.9 per cent of
Chamberlain's equity in pur-
chases and acceptances, com-
pared with the 17.1 per cent
behind Evode.
Chamberlain had in fact rec-

ommended Evode's offer once
before, only to withdraw the
backing when Bowater brought
in its rival offer.

That change of heart may
cost some directors a seat on
the enlarged board if Evode
wins on Friday, since it is not
certain that Evode will recon-
stitute the carefully balanced
boardroom structure that was
originally agreed. Last week
Evode's finance director, Mr
Tony Wain, said the “business
will be run by Evode, with
Evode's management style".

It seems likely that the inde-

pendence of Chamberlain:
Phipps, which has been run by
several Chamberlain genera-
tions culminating in the pres-
ent chairman David, is over.

r *

J-

David Lyon (1), Bowater Industries' chief executive, and Andrew
Simon, Evode chairman - rivals for the hand of Chamberlain

Ironically the business for
which the Northamptonshire-
based company is best known
- shoe components - is not
really the focus of the bid bat-

tle. The UK shoe components
industry is cyclical and vulner-

able to imports. Chamberlain's
earnings per share are still lag-

ging behind the level achieved
in 1980.

Both bidders are more inter-

ested in the adhesives and seal-

ants businesses which Cham-
berlain built up in the 1980s.

This diversification has not
been without its critics - in

the course of a previous bid,

Mr Brian Taylor of Wardle
Storeys described it as “ill

judged and poorly directed” -
and this year, problems in the
division mean that Chamber-
lain’s profits will be fiat

Bowater argues that Rex-
ham, its coatings and lami-
nates business, would bring
technological expertise to

Chamberlain's adhesives and
sealants operations.
Evode believes that the com-

bination of its adhesives and
sealants division with Cham-
berlain's would create a divi-
sion with sales of £75m and

able to compete in world mar-
kets. It also argues that Evode
and Chamberlain have inter-

ests in common in plastics,
automotive products and shoe
components.
Bowater counters that the

Evode merger will just bring
“more of the same” in adhe-
sives and sealants rather than
the much broader base, both
geographically and in prod-
ucts, that would be created by
a Bowater/Chamberlain combi-
nation.
Of course, the technological

benefits of a Bowater takeover
matter little to Chamberlain
shareholders since they will
lose all interest in the com-
pany if they take the cash.
Bowater’s case rests on the
financial arguments.
At the moment, the Evode

offer, based, on yesterday's
share price of I90p is worth
more (about 237p per Chamber-
lain share) than Bowater’s
offer. But Bowater has ques-
tioned the extent to which
Evode’s shares would maintain
their value if it wins the bid
battle.

Evode is offering six ordi-
nary shares and li convertible

preference shares for every 10
in Chamberlain - that means
that Evode is creating an addi-

tional 80 per cent of its existing
equity. And In a circular
posted to Chamberlain share-

holders last week, Bowater
pointed out that Evode’s
shares were trading on an his-

toric p/e of 14, but its offer val-

ued Chamberlain on an exit p/e
of 20. That suggested a strong
element of dilution.

However, when Evode
increased its offer at the ™d of

April, it declared that it expec-
ted annualised rationalisation
benefits of £3.5m within the
next 18 months. Last Friday It

spelled out how those benefits
could be realised.
Evode would relocate some

manufacturing operations,
rationalise head office func-
tions, use Chamberlain Phipps'
US manufacturing base for ser-

vicing the automotive industry
(thereby avoiding tool manu-
facture costs) and cross-source !

key products.
Nevertheless, it is rare for

companies that issue such
large chunks of equity to show
startling share price growth.
“It is difficult to see Evode’s
share price outperforming if

the bio is successful." says Ms
Jinty Price, a.chemicals ana-
lyst at Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
A lot may depend on the

whether the main institutional

shareholders will stick loyally
by the Chamberlain board's
recommendation - and many
of them backed Chamberlain
during the unsuccessful
Wardle bid. Bowater's pur-
chases may have simply drawn
out the loose holders in the
market
There is a third option.
Both bidders could end up

with less than so per cent of

the equity, and Chamberlain
would be left nominally inde-
pendent. Bnt that is a prospect
that none of the parties
involved wants to contemplate.

Expamet
sells £3m
Australian
holding
By Pete* Franklin

Mr Alex Orr, Expamet group
managing director, said he felt

that Expamet could no longer
add value to the company and
that DCA was interested in
becoming sole owner.
The sale, along with the

other planned disposals, would
allow the company to focus on
its strategic aims and substan-
tially reduce net borrowings,
he saiil.

Queens Moat
makes £15m
hotel acquisition

Cronite Group advances 71% to £1.08m and lifts dividend by 50% I By Clay Harris

Cronite Group raised its

pre-tax profit by 71 per cent for

the half-year ended March 3L
And in view of the likely out-

come for the year, the interim,

dividend is raised from lp to
Up with the expectation that

the final will, at least, be main-
tained at 29p. Mr Jim Butler,

chairman, said demand had
stayed strong throughout the

group and he looted forward to
a satisfactory second half.

Turnover in the six months
advanced 77 per cent to £27An
(£15.36m) and the profit was
£1.08m (£633.000). Earnings
worked through at 5.2p <3.6p).

Mr Butler reported that
Cronite Alloys, the metal recla-

mation business, produced
record figures, and continuing

high demand for stainless steel

scrap was forming the base for

further development
Cronite Steels, processor of

rolled and forged alloy and car-

bon steel bars, also had a
record year, and new product
lines were introduced to good
effect

The foundry companies gen-
erally performed well, and the

two specialist fabricators both
enjoyed peak years.
The chairman pointed out

that before declaring the
interim dividend, note had
been taken of the auditors'
qualification in last year's full 1

accounts. That referred to the
1

uncertainty of the outcome of i

claims made against Cronite
j

Alloys.

Security Pacific Hoare Govett

Excellence in Acquisition Finance

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

£1 29,900,000 £20,000,000
Acquisition and working capital facilities Senior subordinated term debt

QUEENS MOAT Bouses Is to
boy the Plymouth Holiday ton,
a 217-bedroom hotel which
will be third largest of the
group’s S3 properties in the
UK. The seller is Common-

.

wealth Hotels International, a
Canadian-based company
which owns and operates sev-
eral Holiday limn in Britain.
Although the price was not

disclosed, it is likely to have
Mia in die region of £l5m to
£lfin, considerably less than
the going rate of £100,000 per
bedroom for UK provincial
hotels.

BuDt in 1971, the Holiday
ton has proved too large for
Plymouth, having perhaps 60
rooms more than the optimum
size, according to Queens
Moat. From Holiday Inn’s reli-

ance on international guests,
tiie new owner plans to shift
the emphasis of the renamed
Plymouth Moat House to
domestic business travellers
and to seek customers for its

conference, banqueting and
leisure facilities.

This formula, including an
emphasis on provincial rather
than metropolitan hotels, i»«
proved successful in the UK
and continental Europe, where
Queens Moot has 55 properties
in four countries. Purchases of
additional individual hotels
are rnidw negotiation in the
Netherlands and West Ger-
many.

Marshalls Finance Limited
for the acquisition of

MW Marshall & Company Limited
by its management.

Likely shortfall at
Bernard Matthews

The undersigned structured, arranged
and underwrote these transactions.

MR BERNARD MATTHEWS,
chairman of the turkey and
meat products group which
bears nls name, told share-
holders that pre-tax profits tu
the first half of 1989 were
unlikely to match the £4JS7m
achieved in the same period
last year.

Security Pacific Hoare Govett
When the company reported

its 1888 results in March, Mr
Matthews noted that sales had
been depressed since Janaary
by what he described as
“scaremongering publicity on
food quality.”

Funds provided by:

Lead Managers Co-Managers

Security Pacific National Bank
Bank ofTokyo Group
Barclays Bank PLC
The Royal Bank ofScotland pic

Dresdner Bank AG, London Branch
The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank. Limited
The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation
The Nippon Credit Bank. Ltd.

He told tixe agm yesterday
that this sitnatfaiw hart contin-
ued but that, very recently,
there had been signs of an
improvement -

In 1988, Matthews* profits
were falling even before the
food scares, ffwiahiwg at
£10.24m, some 27 per lower
than the full-year fipie for
1987.
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luff US
home sewing interests
By Alice Rawsthorn

EXPAMET INTERNATIONAL,
security and industrial prod-
ucts group, has sold its SO per
cent holding In Expamet Pty of
Australia for A| 6.26m (£3m).
This is the first of a series of

planned disposals announced
in January, when the company
launched a £13-5m rights issue
to help finance the £49m pur-
chase of Radionics, a US secu-
rity components supplier.
The acquisition formed part

of the company's strategy of
concentrating on Us core activ-
ities in the building, industrial
and security markets.

fn the rights ban circular
Mr Jeremy Beasley, executive
diairmaii, announced that
company planned to dispose of
three companies which did not
fit in with its future plans:
Signfix, CASE-Videoscan and
Expamet Pty.
The Expamet Pty holding

has been bought by Devefop-
mart Capital of Australia, the
previous joint owners, for a
cash consideration of
At 6.26m. At June 30 1988 the
net assets of Expamet Pty
were A$ 4.04m and pre-tax
profits for the year were
A$ 1.66m.

TOOTAL,- the textiles group in
which Mr Abraham Goldberg,
the Australian - industrialist,
has built up a significant
stake, .plans to- expand Its con-
sumer thread Interests in the
US by buying Dimensions for
£lQm. ....
Dimensions, which is a pri-

vately owned business based at
Reading in Pennsylvania, is

the leader of the US market for
needlecrafi kits.. The company
makes kits for needlepoint and
cross-stitching..

- Tootal fs already one of the
leading players in the US home
sewing sector with haberdash-
ery products such as sewing
thread,and zips. It vies for mar-
ket leadership- with Coats &
Clark, a. subsidiary of Coats

Viyella. the biggest UK textile

group. -

Mr Greg Cbeskin, chief exec-

utive officer of Tootal’s con-
sumer- thread' business, said
the acqufettfop -represented an
opportunity for the group to

diversity into “complementary
areas" of the home .

sewing
market
Dimensions, which made

pre-tax profits of £L75m on
sales of £&7m in its last finan-

cial year to July 31, will.func-

tion as an independent-- busi-

ness within TootaL Although
Mr nhRsiftn envisaged expand-

ing its presence outside the US
through the - group's existing

marketing and distribution

network. -

;

•. In.recent months Tootal has

become embroiled in takeover
speculation after the
announcement that Mr Gold-

berg - who staged an unsuc-

cessful bid foriihe group - zh

1965 — -was' amassing a hold-

He now controls over 24per
cent of TootaTs equity.

Two weeks ago Tootal
announced a 5 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to S42.Stn on
^lightly lower sales of £49JL5to

for the year to January 3L .

- The results, which Ml a± the

lower end of theXSty’s expecta-

tions, reflected the- general
problems of the UK textile

industry, Tootal's difficulties

with its office supplies ' inter-

ests and the impact of adverse

exchange rates. - -

COMPANY NEWS KV BRIEF

ADDISON CONSULTANCY:
Motivaction has purchased a
further 250.000 bnfinary and
now holds i4.03m (23:64 per
cent).

BRITISH AEROSPACE: At
May 5, 38-gim ordinary shares,
representing 1492 per cent of
the capital, were registered as
foreign-held as defined in
group’s articles of association.
COOPER (FRED) is to pur-
chase an 80 .per cent interest in
American Coll Coating for
$85,000 and has an option over
the remaining 20 per cent. ACC
specialises in the application of
paint coatings to ferrous, and
non-ferrous metal coils. In the
year ended September 30 1988
it incurred a. loss of $l%962 on
turnover of $S-5m.
CROWN COMMUNICATION
Group: The acquisition of 29

9

per cent of Radio Mercury fa

not being referred to the
Monopolies Commission.
DUXaDDNSTER and Barclays
de Zoete Wedd have formed a
50-50 joint company to acquire
a newly constructed freehold
investment property at Ross-
on-Wye valued at around
£&2u. Dukemlnater will be
responsible for the manage-
ment
F1TZWILTON: The acquisition
of Keep Trust is not being
referred to the Monopolies
Commission.
FLEMING FAR Eastern Invest- .

ment Trust: Net asset value
per 25p ordinary share rose
from 2l4.4p to 2749p over the.

12 months ended March 31
1989. Net revenue for the
period totalled £294m (fi -SRm)
after tax of £1.58ra (£875,000). A
final dividend of L6p makes a
total of L8p (09p).
GLASGOW INCOME Trust:
Third interim dividend fl.5p,

making L3p for period June 28
1988 to March 31 1989 - total
of 3-44p reaffirmed for the 15
months to end-September. Net
revenue for period to March 31
was £582,000 and earnings
2.0lp. Net asset value 499p.
Intended to launch a savings
plan later this year.
GREAT LAKES Chemical Cor-
poration: The proposed acqui-
sition of a 51 per cent interest
in Octel Associates and its
operating company, Associated
Octel Company, is not being
referred to the MMC.
GWR GROUP has received IRA
approval for its merger -with
Consolidated Radio Holdings. -

HAWKHAC: The proposed
acquisition of certain assets
from Hanson .is not being
referred to. Monopolies Com-
mission. The assets are Allders

International, Allders Depart-
ment Stores, and Hanson AIP.

HEYWOOD WILLIAMS has
acquired Sovereign Glass, a
specialist glass processing
business based in Leeds. Com-
bined '-turnover of that com-
pany and Sovereign Alumin-
ium for the nine months ended

February 1989 was £L29m.
HUNTINGDON . INTERNA-
TIONAL WftiiHwfpt (fife sciences
and engineeringberrices): Rev-
enues $L7.03m (813.05m) for

second quarter to March 31

1989; pre-tax income 82.48m
(82.03m) and net income $2j.7to

Christopher Lewinton,
chairman elect TE Group

(9L-67m}. Earnings per share
£0.049 (£0.040)JEanxings per'
ADR 90:416 (|6-337). Company

- has acquired.Patzig Testing
Laboratories of the US- for
9195m (£744,000). Iowa-based
Patzig is market leader in its

region,- specialising-, in- geo-
technical engineering, non-de-
structive,nnd metals' testing,
and the testing aLantomotive
safety equipment
ISRAEL (JACK I) Group Fat
lowing closure of the .ware-

.

housing arid transport
operations, company has dis-
posed of freehold property in
London, E14 for £L5m cash.
This :praperty had book TOlue
an; completion of £310,000. In
addition, company : has
acquired 10,000 sq ft freehold
property in Chertsey. Surrey,
for £700,000 cash.;
JOHNSTON PRESS has
acquired ' South Yorkshire
Times and Times Extra from
Reed NortherirNewspapers/
Johnston now. has 57 paid-for
and .free newspapers in Scot-
land and England
LEIGH INTERESTS, has
acquired Alan Warner, Leices-
tershire based, waste disposal
concenv together with associ-
ate freehold property for £L3m«

payable as to Elm In shares

and the rest in cash.

UNREAD shareholders were
told at the meeting that
dryland from both .the- .aero*

space and the automotive
industries remained strong and
had resulted to a good start to

the year. The forecast decline

to automotive building was not

yet apparent, although current

interest rates could dictate a
stowing-down of sales. The
directors Looked forward with
confidence to the outcome for

the frill year.
MEZZANINE CAPITAL &
Income Trust 2601: Net reve-

nue for the 12 months to end-

March totalled £l9lm, equal to
earnings of 1298p. The figures

compare with £2m arid I3.33p

respectively for the period
December 17 1986 to March 31

1988. A final dividend of 6.2p

makes a total of I2p (l&25p for

17 months).
MIL RESEARCH Group has
purchased MRC Pharma, a
pharmaceutical research com-
pany in' Amsterdam, for
9525,000 (£312.000) cash.
OPPIDAN ESTATES’ acquisi-
tion of assets of London and
Edinburgh Trust and of Store-

house is not being referred to
the Monopolies Commission.
PERGAMON AGB has
acquired: the outstanding 9.6
per cent minority interest in
its Canadian subsidiary, Col-
umbia Computing Services for
£095m cash.
T1 GROUP: Mr Ronny Utiger,
chairman, said at agm that
trading conditions had
remained good in first quarter
und profits were ahead of same
-period in 1988. Disposals had
meant net borrowings of £41m

-at year end had been elimi-
nated. Mr Utiger is being
replaced as chairman by Mr
Christopher Lewinton.
TRANSCONTINENTAL SEEV:

: Banner Investments has
extended its offer to May 19. At
May 5 it had received accep-
tances to respect of the share
offer of 5JBai TSG shares 079
per cent) and has also agreed
to acquire ah aggregate of 39m
shares. Banner can speak lot
2998m shares (92 per cent) and
LOTm TSG warrants (87.6 per
cent).

WAGON INDUSTRIAL Hold-
ings has acquired Avon Mobile
Storage and Mobile Storage
(Bristol) for a total of £520900
in cash and shares.in cash and shares.
WARMAN INTERNATIONAL,
shirry pump manufacturer,
taken over KHD Humboldt
Wedag AG pump division of
Cologne, West Germany.

SHARE STAKES

Participants

Banco di Roma, London Branch
Banque Francaise du Commerce

Exterieur, London Branch
Compagnie Monegasque de Banque
Kansallis Banking Group
Skopbank

Societe Europeenne de Banque S.A.
The Saiiama Bank, Ltd.

The United Bank ofKuwait Pic

The Yasuda Trust and Banking
Company, Limited

In the first half of 1988, the
group was hit by weak selling
prices because of hlgli
stocks.

Matthews shares ware 2^p
lower at 72p yesterday.

The following changes in
company share stakes have
been announced: .

-

Allied Loudon Properties: Mor-
ris Leigh has disposed of
100,000 ordinary <0JS per cent)
and now holds 896m (£L97 per
cent).

Beacon Group: Company has
received notice from Howmac
exercising its options to sub-
scribe for 737,720 ordinary at
36p per share. This number of
shares has accordingly been
allotted to Howmac, which
now holds LIBm ordinary (5.16
per cent).

Breedon: Disa-etionary invest-
ment portfolios managed by
Mercury Asset Management
Group have increased holding
by 297m shares making hold-
ing 5.51m (19.4 per cent).

Bums-Anderson: The Family
Assurance- Society has
acquired - 140,000 ordinary and
is now Interested fa23$h ordi-
nary (8.« per cent):

Courtney Pope: “West Nomi-
nees are /interested in .760911

1

ordinary (5.78 per cent).

European Home Products:
Scottish Amicable Investment
Managers advised that funds
under management of Scottish
Amicable Nominees now hold
2.68m otd (59 per cent).

• Parnell Electronics: BaillieGif-
ford and Co. Investment Man-
agers have disposed,oflm ordi-
nary reducing holding to below

' 5 per cent
Ford Sellar Morris: L SeUar,
director, acquired from fellow
director N.‘ Wallis, 350,000 ordi-
nary at lSOp per share, of
which £385,006 was paid on
April' 27. with the bmahee of
£140,000 payable on February
14 1990.

'
-

Intel iwtlonal Medfa Cominunl-
rattonK Paal Berman-hasjii*

- Bosed of 1.4m ordinary M&fc
- 5. fcoWinR to 2.83m

ordinary (3.72 per
. cent).

Dominion. ' Holdings hats

Mucklow (A and J): Allan J.
Mnckiow has disposed, of
150,000 ordinary (0.2867 per
cent) at 249p per share. His
total bolding isnow iOfrn,ordi-
nary (5.76 per cent). .

:•

acquired 500,000 ordinary
Increasing holding- to 496m
ordinary-(5-72 per cent). \. . .

Jacques Vert: CIN Industrial
Investments now Hap an inter-
est to 475900 ordinary (5.01 per
cent).

Polymark International: Scot-
tish Mutual UK Equity Unit
Trust has disposed of 25,000
preferred “A” shares registeredm name of Clydesdale Bank
(Head Office) Nominees. This
disposal reduces .holding .of
Scottish Mutual unit trusts
panaged by Scottish Mutual

Managers to
ML880 preferred “A” shares
(497 per cent).

BKF Group: As a result of mar-
the Friends

Provident Lrfe office holdsz^im ordinary (7.03 per cent).

57ho ?na*> Group:
jjwfopgal Corporation .Group
te now mterested to 1.75m anti-
pary (6.04 per cent).

JHHamson Tea: CDFC Trustbas acquired 5,000 ordinary
cent) and now holds

401,575 (17.55 per cent).

Analysis Corp

Agent

Security Pacific National Bank

Marshalls management team was advised by Price Waterhouse

February 1 989

Analysis Corporation, a
financial information service,
plans to join the Third Market
by the end of next month.
The company, sponsored by

Cambridge Capital, is raising
£BL5m by way of a combined
institutional placing and offer
for subscription. Priority sub-
scription rights are expected
to lie given to share holders to
Tranwood, the financial ser-
vices house, winch owns 499 I

per cent of Analysis.

'As from: May * 1999 .
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FT LAW REPORTS

UK trustee npt liable for tax
DAWSON . v.-JNLAND
REVENUE COMHISSH^EBS
House of Lords (Lord Keith of
Kinkel, Lord Tempteman, Loard -

Ackner, LordOttverafAyliner-
- ton and Lord LosnyX ,

- •• •

:

.
May' 4 M89-

.

A TRUSTEK residing in. the
OK whose joint trustees reside
abroad,!* not flaJtieto taxon
trust income arising from
investments situated outside
the UK. .

.•-

The House- of Lords so bald
when diBmTsfiing ah appeal -by
the Inland Revenue from"a
Coart ofAppeal decision ([1988}
2 FTLR 513)ihat trustee, Mr
Oliver Dawson, was-not lwhy*
to tax bn fo’reigQ trust income.
Section IDS of the Income

and Corporation' Taxes : Act
1970 provides that tar under
Schedule D: . . shall be
charged in respect of (a) "the.

annual profits or gains arising
or accruing; - to 0) any person
residing in the UK from any
property whatsoever, ' whether
situated in the UK; or else-
where
Section 114(1):

"
. . . income

tax under Schedule D shall be
charged an and paid- by the

or entitled to

lathe UK. .. -rr 2
. tfee'twd^other
trustee resigned and 7Were
replaced by a Swiss Tesidsnt
and a company based in lie*
ehteustein. ;

;

Duringthe fiscal year 1975/76
tfce~tru5taBset&4xn^^
dpally. ofnoaJJK securities
held^by^foFrignh(Hiiin8e&Ger-
tain small sumsiwdre pe J by
the. trusteesto Mir Cation Cot-
ton lor hi« Tnfarrf chTl^rRn, and
the ! rest of the lneome was'
accumulated

r

.

“ v

Distributions •weredeclded
on at a trusteed meeting . In
Switzeriand ; : s' % ...

Intftat year the Revenue
assessed Mr Dawson to basic
rate , tax and additlonal rate tax
on the-- wtakfrincome of' the
threesettlejnents, . Including
that* •"•ariateg^ftem- dB-ftrefen

LORD KEFTH ' said that until
1977 Sir Dawson was a trustee
under three discretionary set-

tlements -governed' by English
law, mark* between' 1916 aid
1965 by a family called Cotton.
The principal beneficiaries,
were the issue of a 'Mr Gordon
Cotton. .

In 1969 Mr Gordon Cotton
emigrated to Switzerland and
became permanently resident
there.

Until February -1974 each
trust

,
had three trustees, all

assets, butdisputed liability on
nkanhfi &onrthe foreign assets.
He appealed fir a com-
missioner who decided against

:Wni~ - r-i-i-sT-
~

That dedsIthL was reversed
by Mr Jostice ^^nelott, and the
reversal waftaffinned by toe
CpUrt ApponV1.’Eto.Hiwy^
appealed. -

•• •- :?* '<
; •;.*.?>- v

‘ •

The issued hras'-Jwhether,
where . otne tif aonumber; of
trustees residedhAe UK but
thft nthws . livwrl riimint

|
t-Vw*

one whoresjdedin thevUK was
HaSteffig "fax mr trtffit -Income
arising from^assets situated

:*y^ • •
.

IheReTOmieaCcepitedti^
the trostlncdme accrued to die
three- trustees :jointly,

-
not

jointly and severally; so that
none, erf them was separately
entitled fo anypwrft<~rtlar

J
«Kara

of the ]ncdina<i,.'...\ ,‘4, ."

.

It was confendecC howeyer,

that on a proper- oonstrucUon
of paragraph XfeXi) of section
108 of the Income and Corpora-
tion Taxes Act 1970, the whole
Income from the foreign invest-
ments accrued to Mr Dawson
as “a person residing; in the
United^that the
fact that It accrued to him
jointly with two co-trustees
resident abroad was irrelevant
' In section 108fl.XaXi) “per-
son" must fadnifa the plural
“persons'*, by virtue erf section

6(0 of the Interpretation Act
1978.
: -IT aH three trustees had been
resident in the UK, application
of the’ 1970 Act would have
been such that the, income
would have been treated as
accrues to all three, and they
would have been jointly assess-
able to tax.

lit the present situation,
where one trustee was resident
in the UK but the other- two
were resident abroad, the
income likewise accrued to all

fhrbe, hut all three could not
be" jointly assessed to tax.
There could he no justification

far assessing Mr Dawson alone,
on the ground that he was resi-

dent in the UK, because the
income did not accrue to him

Similarly
, when one tamed

' to section 114(1) af the.Act, it

was found that “the persona
receiving or entitled to the
income’* were the -three trust-

ees jointly. Should “persons 1*

be turned -the rfngniar

“person", Mr Dawson as -an
individual could not properly
be described as the person
receiving or entitled to the
fcseame.
1

The enactments did not
impose liability to tax on Mr
Dawson in respect of the for-

eign income.

Much was made of the anom-
alies .which , would arise if the
competing argument was suc-

cessful.

For Mr Dawson it was urged
that if the Revenue's argument
were correct, the foreign
income from a trust made by a
settlor domiciled abroad and
administered abroad would, if
no beneficiary had a vested
right to the income and if me
of several co-trustees happened
to reside in the UK, be assess-

able to UK tax on that one
trustee. He would be unable to
obtain "any indemnity ont of
the trust funds.

• The Revenue observed that if

Mr Dawson’s argument were
correct, the .foreign income of
an accumulation tnmt adminfa.

tered in England and governed
by. English law could avoid tax-
ation by the simple expedient
of appointing one co-trustee
resident abroad.
The issue could not be

resolved by a balancing of the
anomalies. It was sufficient
that the enactments directly in
paint did not, on sound analy-
sis, support the construction
contended for by the Revenue.
There was much to be said for
malting tax liability riftpwiril on
the centre of administration of

the trust and the pifM* of resi-

dence of *-hp majority of tiw

trustees, as was the case with
capital gains tax. But Parlia-
ment had not so for chosen to
do that
The appeal was dismissed.
Their Lordships agreed.

For the Revenue: John Mum-
mery (Inland Revenue solicitor)

ForMrDamson: Stephen OUver
QC and James Kessler
(Simmons & Simmons)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Have your
FT hand
delivered in

Norway
Ifyouwork in the
business centresof
BERGEN, OSLO or
STAVANGER— gain
the edge over your
competitors.

Have your Finanrial
Tunes personally
delivered to youroffice at
no.extra charge and you
will be folly briefed and
alert to all the issues that
influence or affect your
market and your business.

12 ISSUES FREE
When you take out your
first subscription to die
F.T., we’ll send you 12
issues free. Then see for

yourselfwhy Frederick
Ungeheuer, Time
magazine’s senior

financial correspondent,
describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of
international finance”.

0 Osk) (02) 678310
And ask Narvesen Info
Centre for details.
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With Jyiske Bank’sInvest-Loanyoucaam-
vest up to four times yourown capital and
increase your return.. Yaa borow. in a;

low-interest currency and invest in

high-interest currencies. In 1988 most.

of our Iiwest-Loan aistomers liad^

30^-40Vo return bn thdr own^^capi-

taL Yba cannot expect that

return every year, Depending.,

on market conditkms, your

final yield will increase or.

decrease so yoir must not

be financially dependent

on it. The Invest-Loan

is to be .regarded as.a
long-term investment.

j ixed-Term Accounts

You can choose between 14

different types of fixed-

term accounts in various

currencies.

>bu will enjoy the following;

• no tax liability in Denmark
• low charges *

I favourable exchange rates

• professional service

Jyske Bank is one of Denmark’s lar-

gest banks with customers all over the
world. .
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Joynson-Hicks Taylor Garrett

are pleased to announce

the merger of their firms

to form

Taylor Joynson Garrett

with effect from

1st July 1989

Taylor Garrett

180 Fleet Street. London EC4A 2NT

Telephone 01-430 1122

Fax 01-528 7145 Telex 25516

Joynson-Hicks

10 Maltravers Street. London WC2R 3BS

Telephone 01-836 8456

Fax 01-379 7196 Telex 268014 JHICKS C

Wernicht
kommt zur rechten Zeit,

der mufi nehmen,
was ubrig bleibt. .

.

1992: Das Europa ohne Grenzen 1st „croffnel“.

In diesem Binnenmarkt flir 350 Millionen
Mcnschcn stellen Lebens- und GenuBmiitd
cjnen bedeutenden Falnor dar. Es gilt daher
jetzt, die Chaocen «der ersten Stunde** zu
nutzen. Globale MarkterschlieBung heiBt also

das Srichwort und dabei wild Information
wichtigersein als Subvention - z.B. mil Ant-
worten auf Fragen der Logjstik, der Bescbaf-
fling. der Kooperalion, des Absatzes.

GE Information Services - Marktfuhrer in

untemehmcnsubexgreifendcn Informations-

Systemen - ist darauf vorbereitet: Z.B. mil dem
umfassenden Angebot fur EDI - Electronic

Data Interchange. Mit EDI tauschen Sie Daten
aus. von Computer zu Computer, von Schreib-

lisch zu Schreibrisch - grenzenlose“ Informa-
tion. Unterschiedliche Computer-Systeme und

unterschiedliche Standards sind dabei kein

Problem. EDI ist daher ein wichtiges Pla-

nungsinstrument fur produktspezifische Lo-
sengen im europaischen Lebensminelmarkt
Nebenbei: Mit einem AnschluB kSnnen Sie

bereiu heute mit iiber 7.000 Partnem von GE
Information Services elektronisch Daten aus-

tauschen,z.B. mit Produktionsstatten und der

TransportwirtschaA.
Sie alie wissen:
Mit GE Information Services beginnt 1992

schon 1989.

Ja, wir sind an EDI interessiert und bitten urn
Prospekle
Anwendungsbeispiel
Beraiergesprach

Name

Firms.

Ansdirift. FT 05/89

.TeL.

Bitte ausfullen und emschicken Oder rufen Sie
unseren EDI Hotline Service an:

GE Information Services
Robert-Bosch -Sir. 6
5030 HOrth-EfTeren
TeL (022 33)609247

GE Information Sendees
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Opec production worries
send oil prices lower
By Steven Sutler

OIL PRICES fell sharply
yesterday in thin trading as
worries about a rise in oil pro-

duction by the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
hit the market.
Opec production has risen

strongly in the past month in

what appears an attempt by
member nations to strengthen
their bargaining positions for

higher quotas in advance of
the Opec ministerial meeting
in early June.

Brent crude cargoes for June
delivery were off 55 cents in

European trading to close at

$17.85 a barrel At the New
York Mercantile Exchange,
June futures for West Texas
Intermediate fell 39 cents to
$19.63 in midday trading.
The International Energy

Agency reported on Friday
that Opec output had surged
by 700.000 barrels a day to

20.5m b/d in April, 2m b/d
above the cartel's self-imposed

production ceiling. However,
the EEA's estimates tend to be
snapshots taken during the
third week of the month, and

could be subject to revision.

Petroleum Intelligence
Weekly, the oil industry news-
letter, estimated that Opec’s
April crude production aver-

aged 20.94m b/d, and increase

of 700,000 b/d over March. The
increases were accounted for

by a 400.000 b/d rise in Saudi
Arabian production, to 4-8m,

and a 300,000 b/d rise in
Kuwaiti production, to 1.5m.

Other Opec members produc-
ing significantly above quota
include Iran, Iraq, the United
Arab Emirates. Some oil com-
pany observers believe Opec
production may have surged
even further above 21m b/d.

Saudi Arabia, however, has
consistently denied that it is

breaking its quota, which is

defined by sales and not by
additions to storage. It would
thus appear that Saudi Arabia
is strengthening its position by
sharply increasing stocks close

to markets, which it could sup-

ply quickly should a real war
over market share develop.

At the June Opec meeting an
increase in production levels is

expected to be considered,
requiring discussion of the con-
tentious issue of how to allo-

cate the increase among mem-
bers. Opec members have often
sought to increase claims for a
higher quota by showing that
they could increase production.
Another contentious issue

likely to surface at the ministe-
rial conference is the definition -

of condensates, light hydrocar-
bon liquids which are excluded
from the agreement. Venezuela
has failed to have over 200,000

b/d of liquid production classi-

fied as condensate
• Trading on the London-
based International Petroleum
Exchange rose to a record
298,505 contracts in April, more
than half of which was
accounted for by the Brent
crude oil futures, which is less

than a year old. The Brent con-
tract hit 152£77 lots.

The IPE is to start crude oil

options trading on Thursday
but the launch of a heavy fuel

oil futures contract has been
put hack by about a month to
the end of July.

Court battle over coffee policy
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

TRADING IN the Brazilian
coffee industry ground to a
halt on Friday after a Rio de
'Janeiro court awarded a mav-
erick coffee exporter the right

to ship 450,000 bags of coffee

independently of the Brazilian
Coffee Institute (EBC). which
regulates the production and
export of Brazilian coffee.

Mr Umberto Modiano won a
restraining order against the
IBC allowing him to sell his

coffee without paying its

export fees and without having
to bid for export rights at the
auction. The IBC set up the
auctions last year to distribute

International Coffee Organisa-

tion export quotas more fairly.

Friday's auction was
suspended in mid-session after

the news of the court decision

spread. However, Mr Modiano’s
triumph was short-lived
because the IBC's lawyers
managed to overturn the order

on Friday evening. The auction
was resumed yesterday setting

the price for export rights at

$21 to $22 a bag.

Had Modiano got his way
Brazil's entire coffee policy
would have been paralysed.
And since the country is the

world’s largest coffee producer.

Britain’s potato board trims its budget
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

BRITAIN'S POTATO
Marketing Board has
announced budget cuts of £lm
in advance of the findings of a
government review into its

operations. v
The savings, which amount

to some 12.5 per cent of its

total budget, are to come
mainly from staff cuts and
other administrative charges.
Seven area offices have been
closed, while savings of
£636,000 are being made from
staff redundancies.
Mr William Sprigge. chief

executive, said yesterday that
the Government's review of
the Board's future had pro-
vided "the stimulus for us to
get to grips with administra-
tive costs."

The Government announced

last September that it would
not provide funds for the
organisation of the country’s
potato market after 1991, a
move which could bring aboli-

tion of the Board itselL Mr
John MacGregor, Minister of
Agriculture.said last month
that a decision would probably
be announced by the mid of
May.
The UK is the only European

Community country to manage
its potato market, principally

through of an area quota sys-

tem operated by the Board.
Some 6m to 7m tonnes are
grown each year, worth about
SSOOrn.

The Government’s move has
split the industry, with the
Board wanting a continuation
of the present system. How-

ever, the Potato Processors’
Association, which buys about
30 per cent of the crop, advo-
cates a free market.

In its consultation paper last

September, the agriculture
ministry suggested three
alternatives to the present
arrangement: abolition of the
Board; abolition .of the acreage
controls on potatoes grown; or
a variant of the present system
with industry-wide funding.
• The Ministry of Agriculture
yesterday urged everyone,
"from importer to consumer,"
to keep a look out for Colorado
beetles. The warning was
issued after two live specimens
of the insects, which could
pose a serious threat to potato
crops, were found on imported
evegetables.

supplying about 30 per cent of
international demand, that
would have immediate and
far-reaching consequences.

Modiano’s action was part of
a broader case he had brought
against the IBC arguing that
its export regulations were for-

bidden under the seven-
month-old constitution.

The IBC said it was uncon-
cerned by the case. Mr Ber-
nardo Roma, the institute
spokesman, said "There is

nothing very special about
this. Modiano has raised a con-
stitutional question just to get
publicity. We are not worried."

London set

to handle
Ivory Coast
cocoa
By David Blackwell

THE IVORY Coast, the world’s
biggest cocoa producer, looks
set to market next year’s crop
through London.
The move will be a major

change in policy for the
country and the Caisse de Sta-

bilisation, its commodities
marketing board, which has
strong links with France. Last
year, the Ivory Coast sold most
of its crop to Sucre et Denrees
(Sucden), the French trade
house.
One London trade house,

which does not want to be
named, believes it has a man-
date to sell up to 650,000 tonnes
of Ivory Coast cocoa in the
1989-90 season.
But some analysts feel the

deal would be too big for a
single trade house to handle,
although it could act as an
agent for the Caisse.
Mr Konan Bledou, chairman

of the finance committee of the
Ivorian National Assembly,
was in London on Friday for

the annual dinner of the Cocoa
Association of London. "We
know London is the strongest
place to sell cocoa and coffee -
it is the premier market," he
said.

Prices in London dipped to

fresh 1314-year lows yesterday
morning on news of a possible
London deal The July contract
touched £701 a tonne before
recovering to close at £710 a
tonne.
Analysts believe the move

will continue to be bearish for

the terminal markets, given
the huge oversupply of cocoa.
Both the International Cocoa
Organisation and Gill & Buf-
fos, the London trade house,
put the surplus of supply over
demand for the current crop at

199,000 tonnes.
But a benefit should come in

improved supplies of Ivory
Coast beans.

"Supplies will be more regu-
lar rain consistent than any-
thing we’ve seen for the last

crop," said Mr Tony Chadwick
of Prudential Bache.
In January the Ivory Coast

sold 400,000 tonnes of this
year’s crop to Sucden, half to

be stored and half to be sold on
to customers. Since then, a fur-

ther deal for 125,000 tonnes is

believed to have been con-
cluded.
However, It appears the links

with Sucden have have not
turned out as well as the.Ivory
Coast expected.

unwumwun STOCKS
(Change during week ended last Friday]

tonnes

Aluminium
Copper
Uuri
Moke!
Zinc
Tin being reaessyed

sjivvTjocf -24.000

-4350 to 04425
+17.178(0 131,273
-27$ to 33,625
-150 to W4
+ 1,000 to 35300

to 10390300

Gold ‘battered’ by forward sales
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

FORWARD SALES and gold
loans by the rattling industry
have become so important they
should be considered as much
a part of total gold supply as
mined production, dishoarding
by investors or scrap.
This is the view of American

Precious Metals Advisors, the
New York consultancy group,
which, in a review of the gold
market, paints out that in 1986
the biggest incremental
Increase in supply last year
was provided by forward sales
and gold loans.
Mr Jeffrey Nichols, APMA’s

managing' director, calculates
that during 1988 these transac-
tions brought forward into
current-year supply some 15m
troy ounces (467 tonnes) of
gold that had not yet been
mined, "and in some cases will

not be mined until the mid-
1990s.”
Forward sales and loans

contributed only 3.5m ounces
(109 tonnes) to supply in 1987
so the incremental supply last

year was ll.5m ounces (358
tonnes).

"This influx of metal, much

of which was borrowed from
the central banks and bullion
dealers, battered the market
and contributed to the sharp
price decline that characterised
the past year,” he says.

"Importantly, many analyses
of the gold market fail to
acmimt

,
statistically as well as

qualitatively, for this relatively

new source of supply and, as a
consequence, underestimate
total available supply in 1988

and 1989."

Mr Nichols expects gold

loans and forward sales this

year to be "less of a depres-

sant" to fall to about 8-5m
ounces (265 tonnes).
He puts forward a number of

reasons; the big growth in new
production between 1988 and
1992 has already been hedged
or pledged to repay gold loans;

those mining companies that

have been active hedgers are
unlikely to sell greater percent-

ages of future production now
that they have assured them-
selves minimum cash Sows
during the next few years; and
the number of new projects in

need of financing is diminish-

Ing- . ’

, ,

The APMA review says total

supply at gold front all .
sources

last year was a -record 82.2m
ounces (2,560 tonnes), an
increase, of near!?. 16n* ounces,

from 1987 whfch "helps to
explain the persistent price
weakness, irt the price of; gold
throughout 1988." . . i-
Total supply in 4989 is

forecast to decline slightly to
between 78m and 79m ounces
(about 2,445 tenues). : ,

However, this sfroala give
little help to the. gate price
unless there is - a revival of
investor interest in nprth,

America and-
because total supply in 1999 is
still 1ftriy to be qignlficgnUY
higher than spy year,prior to
1983. -

Mr Ntehols says the gold
price “could, move sharply
higher wheu demand recovBrs
in Europe apd America" but he
can give no indication about
the timing. ;

*ffn the meantime, the con-
tinulng- aggressive demand
from the Par East should miti-

gate episodes of price weak-

ness, at least to duration if not
in magnitude-" -

.#_Tbe price of gristCQuldfall
back to |32& to $350 a troy
ounce during the “traditional
gnmrner doldrums" this year at
which level marginal produc-
ers everywhere_would .be in
trouble, suggests Kitcat& Alt-

hea, the securities group, m a
raa£or study of the gold
market.
“Sentiment bring what it is,

we would not be surprised to

see a beat of panic as theefaxsu

merchants begin to call bullion

below $300. were: a number of

very respectable middle-range
producers could be threatened
into the bargain, say Mr
Michael Coulson and Mr
Charles Kernel, authors of the
study.
However, they look for a

recovery in the gold price in

the autumn which wegud take
it above $400 an ounce again
and give an average for the
year of $380. This, they point

out, “when compared .with .last

year’s figure of $436 must con-

stitute a most disappointing
prospect.”

Foreigners fund Ghana s
William Keeling on efforts to reverse the gold inch

K OFI FORSON site dis- were a couple of dozen galani and .V* Canadian Bogos
consolate beside his say in the area, now there are " Resources, the largest of -fh

house. "This ground is more than 400. sew companies, which sboul

industry’s decline

K OFI FORSON site dis-

consolate beside his
house. “This ground is

rich in gold," he exclaims, but
there is no MtisfaflHnn in his
voice. The land is not his, and
even if it was be could, not
afford Si,000 for the water
pump needed to work work it

effectively.

Mr Forson is a traditional

miner working the riverbeds
beside his hometown of Akim
Pameng in But in its

drive to boost returns from the
gold mining sector the Accra
Government is looking to for-

eign investors, not to the
“galam say", as the traditional

miners are known.
Attracted fry the increasing

liberalisation of the Ghanaian
economy Shefford Resources, a
private Canadian-managed
company, has leased from the
Government an 85 sq km
mining concession at Akim
Pameng, from which it should
produce up tp 40,000 troy
ounces a year over its

projected ten-year productive

[

The company is far from
being an industrial ogre and
during its operations it intend**

to reclaim swamp land for
local agricultural use. That has
cut little Ice, however, with the
galam say, who have made
clear their Intention to
continue operating in the
area.

In fact their numbers have
risen dramatically following
the publication in the govern-
ment newspaper of an editorial
eulogising over the conces-
sion's potential.

Prior to that piece there

were a couple of dozen galam
say in the area, now there are
more than 400.

Ironically, such publicity for
the gold-sector Is part of the
Government’s drive to attract

foreign investment into the
country under its economic
recovery programme.
The industry has suffered a

long-term decline. In the 1930s
more than 40 mines were oper-

ating-in Ghana; by 1970 there
were only four. Three of these

are currentiyoperaied by the
State Gold Mining Corporation
(wholly-owned by the Govern-
ment), which has presided over
a foil in production from
200,000 ounces in 1973 to 40,000

a decade later. The fourth is

the Ashanti Goldfields Corpo-
ration (split 55:45 between the
Government and Lonrho)
Which since its foundation in
1895 has mined over 600 tonnes
of gold from ore averaging 04$
ounces per tonne.

To create an environment
for the sector’s expansion the:

Government has introduced
pew mining legislation and an
incentive package for inves-

tors. Over the past three years

70 prospecting licences have
been issued (a third to
predominantly foreign-owned
companies) and four 'mining
leases have been granted.
Shefford Resources being one
recipient.

The other three are: Tebere-
hie Goldfields, which pimp to
produce 60,000 ounces a year:

Southern Cross, which plans to
double the present annual pro-
duction of 80,000 ounces and
estimates the potential af-ifo
site at 1004XJ0 ounces a year,

and ' Canadian. Bogosu
Resources, the largest of -the

new companies, which should
produce in excess of 100,000

ounces a year starting in the
first .quarter pf 1990. Canadian
Bogosu is a Joint venture
between Sihaman Gold
Resources of Toronto and Bflfi-

ton Metals (wholly owned by
SheE):
Southern cross poured its

first dor& bar in May 1988, the

first gold from a new mine in

Ghana since the Second World
War.
For the present the operators

are all concentrating on
surihee-mining, although ulti-

mately the potential is in
deep ground - Canadian
Bogosu has plans to take
ramps down to a depth of 300
metres.
Dr Robert 3. Griffis, director

of STlcflman, considers Ghana
as “probably the most
neglected goldmining area in
the world. . . but the key
thing was whether you could
recommend, fin^righ visitors to
cqma in and .spend their
mane?" Total capital expendi-
ture in Canadian Bogosu so for

totals $ssra. •

_ Equally determined to
exploit the new investment cli-

mate fo the^Ashanti Gddfldds
Corporation which began a
jlfflm eypan<rinn and rehabili-

tation programme in 198S,
fimded in part by toe intenjar
ttapal Finance Corporation and
the standard Chartered mer-
chant bank- Production
increased from a low <jf243.O0Q
ounces- in - 1983 to 305,000
ounces last year, and for 1989 it

Is estimated at 348,000 ounces.

. Expansion plans include a
sub-surface vertical shaft sys-

tem, which will effectively dou-

ble the depth of the 2,600 ft

Cappendel shaft opened last

year, and the completion ofthe
5,200 ft Kwesi Mensah shaft.

To meet increased produc-
tion targets finances are bring
sought for a new processing
plant to come on Hue hr five

years time. Xn addition the
company has begun reclaiming
20m tonnes of tailings at a rate

of 2,000 tonnes a day (to be
doubled by 1990) and a new
"heap-leaching" site, designed
to process 100,000 tonnes oflow
grade ore a month, will begin
operation In toe last quarter of
this year.
The Ghanaian gold-industry

is very much on the up with
estimated national production
of lm ounces in five years time
and a possible 2m by the turn
of the century.
- Sadly, however, it is difficult

to envisage any linkage
between the new investors and
the mass of the galam-say. A
company such as Canadian
Bogosu expects only to hire a
workforce of 500 and many of
these will have to be skilled
machine -operators.

'

Though a pew law has been
passed allowing individuals
concessions ofup to five acres,
the galam say will still need
finance beyond their means if

they are to operate effectively
and safely. When tax revenue
Starts rolling in from the for-
eign companies working on
"their" land, it Is to the Gov-
ernment that they will be
looking for their share of this
newly-won wealth.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA C/tonne

Clone
COPPER prices fell sharply on the LME —— —
yesterday. Bearish news included a 3*
rise of 17.175 tonnes In LME S^, 73,

warehouse stocks to 131.Z75 tonnes — Doc m
a two-year high. Island Copper in Mar 768

British Columbia reached a tentative ZZ?
agreement on a new two-year contract ...

with Its workers; coming labour Tumoverti 1771 </

contract talks at Asarco and Magma
are also expected to be concluded tarMaT&BBi eo
without resort to industrial action. An 1_
opening fall on Comex pushed prices cwni e/tonne

lower in the afternoon on liquidation, Ctaa
fresh selling and increased pressure —

—

from lending (selling cash metal and „„
buying forward). Slack physical offtake sep tore
suggests the market is still on course Nov 1052

to test the four-month low ol $2,720 a 1052

tonnereached in mid-February this
JJ**’ Jj®

2

year, analysts said. Coffee prices —

—

advanced, with nearby May dragging T“P?¥?.r22S7 J
2*

other months up with it in the absence Jay V^comp"
of any major fresh factors. average 1it.o (1

SPOT MARKETS 300AH (S POMP

Crude ell (per barrel FOB) + or - Raw dose

Ctoaa Prevtaua Hlgti/Low

May 895 707 605 800
Jul 710 720 720 701

Sap 728 737 730 720
Dec 771 779 772 784
Mar 780 773 768 758
May 776 770 775 765
Jul 790 702 790 782

Tumovonl 1771 (4024) lota of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Deity
price for May 5: 035.84 (031.51) :10 day average
for May 5 861.00 (966.42)

Close Prevtaua High/Low

May 1210 1174 1210 1178
Jiy 1127 11

U

1130 1118
Sep 1072 1068 .

1077 1067

Nov 1052 1044 1056 1050

Jan 1052 10*0 1080 1060
Mar 1052 1038 1050

May 1002 1038 1050

Tumover2257 (2354) lots o! 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tar

May 6 : Comp, dally 11594 (114.48). 15 day
average 117.43 (117.71)

SVOAN (S per tonne)

Dubai SI 4.05-5. 15q -0-40

Brent Blend 5U.BQ-7.SOq -0JS5

W.T.I. (1 pm eat) Si9S2-g.67q -0-60

OO products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne Clf) + or -

Premium Gasoline $270-272 a
Gas Oil 5144-146 -2-5

Heavy Fuel 011 584-85 -2-5

Naphtha $173-175 -1

P&rolovm Argue Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy azHf* S377.50 -t-1.75

Silver (per troy ozHk 561c +

1

Platinum (per troy oz) S533.1 +0.6
Palladium (per troy oz) $180.6 +5.0

Aluminium (tree market) $2350 +B5
Capper (US Producer) 136 5*-143c +lg
Lead (US Producer) 30 0c
NIc* el (free market) 616c +5
Tin (European tree martoat) £10515.0 +27.5
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 2738

r

Tin (New York) 477.3c -43
Zinc (US Prime Western) 874,c

Came (live wmgM)t llB.TOp -284*
Sheep (dead waighi)t 257. 57p -033*
Pigs (live weightyr 57.86p -air
London daily sugar (raw) S30Su -f
London daily sugar (white) 534$u
Tate and Lyle export price E294J -0.5

Barley (English reed) CT(W.2Sw -1JS
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) Cl3+5
Whe3t (US Dark Nonhem) E126.7SU

Rubber (spot)If S6.75p +0.25
Rubber (Jun)W 04.7Sp +0.25
Rubber (Jul) V 64.75p +0.25
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jun) 285m

Coconut oil (Philippines >5 S580u
Palm Oil (Malaysian)? S410u
Capra (Philippines^ $370
Soyabeans (US) £203
Cotton 'A~ Index 77.05c +0.10
Woolfops (64a Super) 6'Bp

E a tonne unless otherwise sated, p-pence/fcg.

c-cents/lb- r-ringgli/kg. v-JuniJul. u-May/Jun
q-Jun. x-Apr/May. w-Aug. 2-May. tMaat Com-
mission average Satsnxk prices, * change tram
a week ago. tfLondon physical market. §C1F

Rotterdam. + Bullion martial dose, m-Maley*
Sian cena/kg.

Raw Ctoaa Previous kfigh/Low

Aug 27040 275.60 276.40 27230
Oct 27530 274.00 27530 27130
Dec 27830 273.00 27030
Mar 26630 264.80 20630 26230
May 26530 263.60 26330

White Cloae Previous Hlgh/Louf

Aug 34320 34130 34330 338.10

Oct 329.00 32730 32730 325.00

Dec 324.50 32230 320.00
Mar 31630 31530 31530 31330
May 31530 312.50 313.00 31130

Cloae Previous

Alumtidany W.7% purity ($ per tonne)

Cash 2345-56 2285-05

3 months 2175*0 . 2TS1-8

Copper. Brads A (E per tonne)

Cash 157M 174+6
3 monthe 1654-6 1721-2

Saver (113 cecta/tlne ounce)

Cash 657-60 554-7

M dune 561-4 561-4

Used (C par tonne)

Cash 37+6 371-3
3 months 371-2 368-70

Wcltsi ($ per tonne)

Cash 13775-800 13750400
3 months 1360060 1350060

Ztnc, Special Httfi grade (5 per tonne)

Cash 1710-20 1700-5
3 months 1610-20 163640

Zinc (5 per tonne)

Cash 1615-20 154565
3 months 1560-6 1575-80

POTATCMH E/tonne

(Prices supplied

High/Low AM Official

2350 2345-55
219612160 2175-7

168871606 1E68-8
170571656 1676-0

5554)
562L5-SL5

378-5 57B-54)

3757370 374.66

13800113700 13650-700
13650713900 T3550r70

171271710 1715-8
163011620 16304

1620-5
1567/1550 1567-7D

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kerb dose Open httarest

Ring turnover 16.125 lonne

2176-60 34,633 lot*

Ring turnover 3S1300 tonne

16658 71,442 lota

Hfnfl turnover 0 cats

354 tots

Ring tarnover 8,990 tonne

370-1 8338 lota

Ring turnover 1,678 tonne

13650*00 7,461 tots

Ring turnover 6150 tonne

161D-20 11,072 lots

Ring turnover 3.200 tonne

155585 11.801 lots

Cloae Prevtaua Hlgh/Low

May 1673 1683 1683 158.0
Nov 003 923 923 903
Peb 093 96-0 883
Apr 148.0 1473 1503 1463
May 1643 1623 162.0

Turnover 273 (303) lots et 40 tonnes.

Turnover; Raw 1411 (1614) lots ot 50 tonnes.
Whits 347 (716).

Peris- White (FFr per toontY. Aug 2066, Oct 2000.
Dec 2040, Mar 2003. May 1090, Aug 1076.

caunsor S/barr<H

Closa Previous HtgtVLow

Jun " 1786 18.48 18£1 17.76
Jul 17.15 17JO 17.46 17.10
Aim 18.72 17.16 16.06 16.65
IPE Index 18-52 18.68

Turnover 4634 (3215)

Close Previous Mlflb/Low

Jun 16030 160.00 158.00
Aug 15330 155.00
Oct 1SL50 15330 1S330 moo
Dec 15530 158.00 135.00

OA» OH $rtonne

Close Previous

May 143.75 148.00
Jun 14060 143.00
Jul 14029 142.75
Aug 141.25 143.75
Sep 142.00 14440
Oct 143J5 144.00
Nov 143.79 145-30
Dec 146-50 149-25

Turnover 7500 (4681)1ota ot

HJgh/Low

144.25 14250
141-50 139.50
140.75 138-50
141JS0 140-50
142.26 141.00
142£5 142,23
144,25 143-50
149.00 145.75

100 tonnes

Turnover 43 (26)lots ol 20 tonnes.

roBSCttfT PUTUMB IlMndav point

Close Previous hBghlLow

May T680 1678 1666 1672
Jun 1813 1621 1630 1615
Jul 1487 14C0 1482 1467
Oct 1662 1565 1568 1560
Jan 1504 1501 1504
Apr 1610 1905 1610
BFI 1600 1683

Turnover 220 (378)

OIUUH1 E/tonne

Wheat Close Previous

May 117.25 115.60
Jun 11850 117J25
Sep 104-90 .109.10
Nov 107.15 10730
Jon 1 10-20
Mar 113.15
May 11635

High/Low

117.25 1»«-50
118.50 117JO
105.00 104J0
10720 107.10
110.10
11300
11620 116-10

TEA
There ware 14.653 packages on offer
Including 1,000 oltahore, reports the Tea
Brokers' Association, A good demand
prevailed. Best liquoring East Africans ruled
Arm wtillo coloury mediums were again a
strong feature and often 5-iOp higher
though the market was more hesitant by the
close. Lesser sons remained stoadywkh
dusts irregular. Central Africans were well
supported but were generally 2-3p lower
exceot lor selected brighter lines.-Ceytens
soW well with prices tallowing quality.

Offshore teas met good demand ol firm to
dearer rates. Quotations: quality ISOp,
medium MUfen tow medium 85p.

Barley Close Previo

May 108.40 108.15
Sep 102.75 102-73
Nov 105.55 105.60

Previous Hignfljow

108.15 108-50
102-73 102.75 102.60
105.80 10540

Turnover. Wheat 00 (03), Barley 17 (12).
Turnover Iota ot 100 tonnes.

WPS (Cash Settlement] plkg
'

Close Previous High/Low

Jim 111.0 1103
Aug 108.0 1073 1073 107.0
Oct 1103 110.0 1103
Nov 1113 1113 111.0

Quid |Bne or) $ price

Close 377^-377%
Opening 377-37712
Morning ft* 377.15

Afternoon fix 37625 .

Day's high 370-37032
ay's law 377-37/32

MapWeat

Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
Okt Sov.

Noble Rial

Spot
3 months
6 months
12 months

366-393
387-382
378-370
8812-6912
6812-8012

534.15-54X65

C equivalent

225 -226 >4
225-22512
225216
225.74

t equivalent

231V234*
225-227

63-33*
318-8-324.43

US eta equlv

Aluminium (99.7%) CaDa Puts

Strike price $ tonne Jul Sap Jul Sap

MOO 343 189 S l7s
2200 108 104 75 225
3400 08 62 173 367

Copper (Grade A)

2650
2750
2890

Calls PUta

"iS 177 58 113
122 130 90 163
78 03 153 222

LONDON POX TKADSD ORiOKt

Turnover 20 (12) loo of 8.230 kg

Jul Sep Jul

128 96 3K 65 11

51 41 28

Jut 3fP Jul

64 88 0
88 65 11
SI 41 SB

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, copper prices

plunged as the days most active

market, reports Draxel Burnham
Lambert A sudden rise In LME copper
stocks (17,175), prompted the heavy
selling; This ia the highest level In two
years. Gold prices were steady on
early short covering, but fed later on
trade selling. Commission house profit

taking kept silver steady. In the softs,

speculative selling sent cocoa prices
lower. A correction was seen In the
coffee market as prices closed up.
Sugar gained slightly In slow trading.
The livestocks featured higher bedy
and hog prices as short covering' on

.

firm fundamentals and an expected
seasonal decline in hogruns weighed
on the market Cattle futures were
mixed In sideways action. In the
grams, weather related selling put
pressure on corn futures. Commercial
selling late In the day weakened the
soybean market Bean oil futures
rallied on news of Russian'tender
activity. Orange Juice futures pasted
sharp gains on news of Florida raising

prices. The energy complex was lower
on carryover selling (ram Friday and.

news of OPEC over-production. June
prude oil sank below the 20 dollar

level-

New York
OOUD 100 tray ok4 S/troy oz. •

“

PUUBSJM AC tray og; Sflray oz.

Gto«* Previous HkjtVLow

Jul 538.0 6353 6403
Oct arm n. 63S.4 5373
Jan 638.0 634.4 636JO
Apr 6403 536.4 0

t 5,000 troy ok cantaftroy oz.

Cloae Prevkxm High/Low

seas sees 6624
1

tmn
5623 8633 0 0
587.7 868.7 5723 566.0
577.7 579.7 - - 5620 STM
501.7 5027 596.0 590.1
S963 5073 0 C .

605.7 - 606.7 - 6020 6030
618.4 616.4 ' 0 O
6283 6*63 8305 6305'
630+ 638J4; 0 0

RBriBW (Bma: September 15 1831 - log)

May 5 May 4 mntti ago yr ago-

aois.7 aoos.i .
aot23 1733s

OOW <H)HBB (Base: Oed. Ill 1874 -100)

Soot 137,71 . 197.5S r 13635 12006 .

Futures 13733 . 13775 18737
. (3233

.

OOOPm 25300 toe; oanteflbe

Clese -Pravtaug WgWLqw
mao 13030 m» 1202s

Jun 122-10 12730 12130 12130
Jul . 12130 m» 12335 12070
Sep 11030 .12230. 12070 11635
Dee 11630

jr
«7J5 11530

CRteJC Oa- (Ught) «300 dg g«na 1/touteT

Chicago

1 N*i«t Previous HiflWi-ow

Jun 1949 2032 1W» 10,45
Jid 1834 1036 1538 1830
Aug 1837 18.43 1840 1832
Sep 17.75 1639 1833 17.72
Oct 1738 1735 1735 17432
New 1738 1736 1738 1737
Dec 1738 17.48 - 17.48 1735
Jan 17.19 1731 1730 T7.19
Fab 17.16

.
1730 - 1730 17.15

Mar 1730 17.10 17.10 T730

HBAnwq Ott- 42300 US galla. amtams galls

Latest Previous High/Low

Jun 4670 <737 4765 4640
Jut 4605 <674 4700 4590

4600 <728 4760 .- 4645
Bep <740 <804 '4830 4720
OCt 4820 4879

•

.- 4SD6
.

4800
Not <885

‘:• <954 4055 ' 4880-
Dec <070 5020 5068

.
4870

Mar <850 48M 4875 4850

dose Previous HWWWw
May 3763 577.7 3783 3783
Jun 37SK 3783 38L4 3783
Jut 380.4 8813 0 0
AtW 3623 385,4 366.7 3813
Oqt 3873 3883 3803 3864
Dee 381.6 5923 8943 3803
Fab 396-0 3963 0 0
Apr 4003 4013 0 0
Jon 4043 4053 4073 4073

COCOA 10 tannetaS/tannea -

.. . . Ciqee . Prevtaus tflahAjow_lJ,

M«S 1213 . 122ft ... 1215 - . - .1210 .

Jul 1153 1160 1168 - 1147
Sep 1162 1184 1171 1160
Dec 1T7H 1188 - .1160 1170
Mar 1175.. TIBB 1178 1172.
May 1190 1103 • 1180 1180“
Ju* 1153 1180 .11.59 1147
Sep 1W -1228. . 123(7 1220-'

corrM-sraf^ooitecoaiitinbe :

Cto«a Previous Kjgh/Low

May 13060 18644 136HQ UTTM
Jul 12032 127.00 12930 12830
Sep 12339 12130 12225
D«« .11930 117.44 11035-11825
Mar T1738 116.17 11530 11730

- May. 11730 1U-6Q Q - o -
•

J*4 m2S 11738 O 0
Sap 1W30 117.18 Q -Q

wtoiwonutni" T12300 Iba; cama/tbs
' “

Ctoge Prevtaua ragMjow . .

.JM '

.
1245 1232 12.47 . 12.15

Opt 1235 12.29 12J6 1012
Jap 1134 12.18 1135 113a
Mar 1136 -1135 1136 11.7a
Jt* 11.BO 11.76 - O . o
Oct - .11.75 1138 . W.74 H36
COTTON 60300; osntanba

Ctasa Preytoua Htqh/Low

:S7.71- 6735 .S83q r 6730 .

Jill 0739 07.15, -.. 07.44 aaan
Od 88.10 68.10 6839 67.70
Doc 6736 6733 0B36 67.03
Jttr . ecus. -..3620. .ea^O esoo-
May 6838 6636. 6830 '0630
Jul 68.70 6830 *. 6830 .

'
. 6839

0ft*N6C JUKE 15300flm; oattt>m>a.-r-

Close . Pravtoua HtetULow

May '10M0 W3S' T9139---18830"
jur . 19230 W70. .. imac- ... 10090
S*p 15630 mas 107.50 18030
Nov 175.00 - 17230 -17830 " 17330
Jan- 16930 10730 18830 18730
Mar 16930 16030 186J5 ' 187.60
May • tfiflvio . 1504Q .

0 . •.
* •

Jul. I«9.f0.-MM0 *0 7 a
Sep 109.10 16030 O -• "O

WWflmo 5300 bu min; centa/aoRt bushel

Prevtaua Hlph/Lew

764V4 75BH TO7/0 7S7I
35 ‘ 753/2 757/4 757/4 75®
Aug - 748/2 753/4 753/0 7471
Sap 720/0 737/0 - 735/0 724/
Not 713/4 728/2 727/0 715/
Jan 724/2 730/4 733/4 73M
Mar

. 733/0 743/0 • 741/4 733/
May 741/0 740/0. 747/0 741/1

eOYA^AN 00. 80300 H»;centaftb
~~

Cloae Prevtaua High/Low
May Sui 2339 2330 eTJ
Jul 2434 2332 2434 ' 2XK
Auq 2431 24.15 2436 24.1S
Sw> 24-70 24.40 24.90 243-
Oct 2435 2430- 25.0Q 2-31
Dec 2533 2432 - 2S30 740,

25.40 - 2530 SS S3
Mar 2535 - 2536 2530 28,01

SOVABNAN MOAL IQQ taCg; $/tof>, -
.

J

,

Close Prevtaue 'ragtoLow

May 2233 227.1 ZtBS - mt" S5 sal aS ^AUO - rt0.7 2843 «S3 - SM
2153 2217 B9an wet

rw £1^5 z,75 218.0 2t2.1°ec 2163 3173 21Q.1
Jtei 2113 2163. -3143 211 #
Mar 2103 2143 21?3

MABi 5.000 bu.mho caiiti/56«> twauwl - -

Ctew> P/avtoua - Htgtifljaw

.'STg
J*1 275/2 277/0 OTA »u

280/4 267/0 207/8 ZWi
280*

264/2 »*«
ftSv ire* *70(0

./S? -2S2 ?72« 9720 270H- Jut 272/0 274* ~ 274/4' OlS?
WHEAT.£parou «nitb eawa/Qpitumahei

Ck>*0 Prevtaua M^tow
^ SSJ «W0“ 440/S 433/4Jut 418/4 41W 421/0 ittfl

is ss ss «« ^jrac USA 437/0
. 438/0 49401

..«««. SS m
jjyy 430m 430/0 Srt

' CATTLi 40.000 fbai eam/lba '

* L

- - Ctege Prevtaua Htgh/tow

Sap '
«L4f> S1® 68.17

Or*
2-riJ 66.70

. 68.46w6-T7. 7CLQ2 * ?non , -

-..K S S ®
MvcHowsftnooaxtteaiwiS'

—
-tstoee Prevteea HtghA-o^

+* 4637 4830 4830

5 SS - SS ££V 4430 S - SSJun - «•- ^-S7 ^
poiiicaeuaa^TOBata^TSr t

- ct0** Prrnvioum

?• JS S ^
S? SS 512

46A0 «38
M9W. .

.4T30 4730 ££ 46.40
•W 4730 -4730 J

7 -30 47-»

Sgh

4 **h«.

ft'.-

5
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.bsafet Continental Europe .

lor Britain’sjroi l and
rail operators;. But there a r-; testfe :

ltiat
fih^fRcieht tran^^^g; !gKteM

Infrastructure is:
^ belfijgF^^Sfted^?^

the UK. says KevIntBrowni 'f
—.—1—*-.—=4-*—*-*—

-

- r;
' — — ••-*

' - t aaas i ! —'*

TrarrepQiiCorrespQftd^^ J-;f-gr

vision
THE CONSTRUCTION of to*
Channel Tunnel presents an
opportunity for Britain to
achieve A ^tep-chanjge fruits
physical Hhkswith Continental
Europe. .-! ...

.

So for,' attention ih'the.~UK
has concentrated!oh the envi-
ronmental;impact of rail traffic
moving through London and
Kent, and the survival pros-
pects .for the ferry companies
operating cross-Channel ferry
services from Dover.

.

. Bqt the "real importance of
tofefaUmeIisthaf.it will allow
the UK to taKepart in'a resur-
gence of railway- operations
which is going cm throughout
western Europe. — •

'

. Ironically, it was Sr- Robert
TfoM ^-'rhairman erf the BHfriwh

Railways Board, who brought
the European .dimension

.
to

public!prominenoe-eariier this

year in his
.

capacity aspresf-
dent of the Community of
European Railways, (CER). •-

hi a-report presented bySSr
Robert to the European Com-
mission, the CER put forward
plans for a network of high
speed rail services-, linking
most of Europe's major titles.

- .The
'
proposals^ were drawn

up by. toe CER, representing
the 12 European Community
raRway.aptlminties' pitra 'Swit-

zerland arid, Austria, 'after the
Commission failed to -proceed
with a plan put,&r^rdearlier
fcy its.own officials.' jr

asm'has^^CTiearediStabe too
present Commission . was
appointed-, last year, fand there
is now substantial top^irt for

the proposals. .Mr. Karel van
Miert,:th£ TfaMport Commis-
sloher/ has . sot up a -study erf

th& ,Implications, and there is
talk among Commission offi-

cials -of EC -financial backing, -

possibly oh environmental
grounds.
Doubts - remain;- however,

about the willingness and abil-

ity uf-the-UK- authorities to -

fiuages^iwhich govern tine

i-'tejte-- jze-

. 'fThe UK-hasihe same track
guagBr:-- the distance between
Jhe whe«Is.-^s most: erf the
rest ofd&urpee, but a gmalter
loadipggUage.This meamthat
•

(^nttnHTrt^l trgjnB^aro Wider'
and- taller than their British
counterparts, -and would col-

Ude with most station plat-

terns and tunnels.) .
•

' Some stops- to bring the UK"
into the European mainstream
hove already-been taken,nota-

Prop©sei;Iurepean
;
high-speed rail system

<-&?£ y*

New high-speed fines

Lmes upgraded for

high-speeds

Link-up routes between
high-speed routes

mi ' Extensions

Source: ComiCommunity of -
European Railways

5 Berlin

Vienna

Madrid

take fUR^achrauitaga jof-^dzrect

access to the European rail

toes*ncp^fhe,CERproiM»-
als are a .meani.'tof co^rdiriat-

speed
member countries^ varying
from completely new Hues to
simple tprprriypmpniK of exist-
ing,track.V I* . . . ,A

. Themain fraffic llows Will
run frcmi north)to south, Bnk-

- ingjhsJndusfdal lmaH-riniifa of
prance, .West Germany and
Italy, which fawether. -acQptpt

.

of.83 per-cent, of. natinnal pgs-
senger ^aik traffic

(

m the^R
countries.;^'

~ " ''

V Inevttab^^fhffl^ore, thank
is seen w. Continental raflwpy
authorities- as -peripheral
market,

s
iscda£ed by geography

or T^^Sppendently ofrthe
rest of toe! European rail gys-
tem.
There, are;; also technical

problems to be overcome,

A resurgence off

.^UwayoperaAioint Is

ijoing on throughoi^t

;

-.western^Europe-

caused by the ddiasyncratic
pow»d supply system on BR’s
.Southera^ltegirHi tracks, .and
the dtoarence- between tbeUK

The Future of Continental
Transport Links

bly the Anglo-French agree-
meht to proceed with the tun-

nel and the -approval of EC
^Transport Ministers for the
so-called North European proj-

ect, which will link London
through the tnnnri with Paris,

Brussels, Amsterdam, Cologne
'unit -rntnlrfnrt: .

"

However, this can only be
achieved, by budding a fleet of
specially-designed UK-guage
trairw capable of running on
the Southern region, where
power is supplied through a
live raft, rather from overhead
power lines.

This
,

problem, will be par-
tially solved when a dedicated
high speed line Is constructed

between the _UK .portal of the
f!hflhnrf Tunnel near Folkes-
tone and the.twin London ter-

minals at Waterloo arid King’s
Crass, ji.:. * •

^However, there is a
;
large

mercialvtohiUty- q£ihe high
speed line, which is now espec:
ted to cost at least £4bn includ-

ing interest charges, compared
with initial BR estimates - of
around £L2ba

In' significant objec-

tions to. the line remain on
environmental grounds, and it

is far from certain that the Rill

authorising the construction of

the line will pass through Par-
- hamant oh schedule.

: The effect of these problems
is likdy to be that the line will

not open for use until the year
2000, seven years after the
scheduled date of the first

cross-Channel train.

The dedicated line will even-
tually ease toe power supply
problem, but the cross-Channel
stock will- still have to be capa-
ble of running on Southern
Region’s power supply because
BR plans to use aviating track
for the last few miles into
Waterloo. -

Moreover, the line wiQ not
provide a solution to the load-

ing guage problem since BR
has no plans to upgrade track
north and west of London to
accept Continental guage
trains.

Similar problems are emerg-
ing in the freight sector, where
the potential for BR may he
even greater than in the pas-
senger market .

.

BR’s Railfreight division has
now abandoned eaHter plana to
marshall all trains at Wflles-
den, in north London, hut It is

far from clear that its rather
fluid replacement proposals
will be adequate.
Mr Ian Brown, managing

director of Railfreight Distribu-
tion, is now talking in terms of
setting up a network of
regional terminals from which
dedicated trains would run
direct to European destina-
tions.

However, financing for most
of them terminals remains to

Airlines are josttmg for posi|rorrto exploit wider horizons in 1992

more
AIRLINES in Europe ’ are
positioning themselves for

important changes in ctnnpeti-

ticih ahd in regulations affect-

ing air travel over the next'

three to fourjears.
"

Europe - is moving closer,

with' the tasvekmment of the
Channel -tunnel . fixed link

between toe : United Kingdom

impetus withtoe tormation of
the sin^e Eutopfean market In
1992.

'

• ! •

The
.
market for passenger

travel .between the UK and
Europe, across the Channel, is

enormous: Yet more passen-
gers travel across the North
Sea. In 1985,_ toe most recent

France, Belgium, .Luxembourg.
and The Netherlands.
EurbtunneiL the operators of

toe Channel Tunnel, said In its

prospectus it. expected to
attract a significant proportion
of the present air travellers on
these crucial routes between
the UK and some of tire main
and some of the closest coun-between the: United Kingdom period for comprehensive; fig- and some of the close

and the Continent." By offering! .nres, 48Jm jpMsehgeiB trips_ .tries cm the Continent,

a new trahsportIlnk,-theChan-: . were made across the Cbminel, - - 'By'mid-1993, when to

mai - ~xji31~a£lr~'a ~new ~ r marig -ferries and aircraft- Air- nel tunnel is expected

ingredient into tow competitive fines accounted for 28m of operattons;' Eurotunnel has.

pressures' between transport fliese iKcsstiiger trips, of vriiich forecast 29.7m passenger trips

fairs with Europe that in any ftm, 12 per cent of the total, through toe tunnel, on an ann-

eveht will be given a fresh travelled between the UK and ualised basis. This was a

European air traffSca maln routee : ^

November 1987 forecast and is

subject to updating. Eurotun-
nel has forecast that by 1993
the total UK-Europe cross-
Channel market would
increase to 67.1m passengers
by 1993, to 93.6m by 2003 and to
118.7m by 2013. Of this market
Eurotunnel expects to carry
46.6m passengers, almost the
same as the present overall

'By'mid-1993, when the Chan- ' total passenger traffic on the

nel timnel is expected to start. Channel routes in 1985.

Air transport in Europe has
foiled to embrace unfettered
competition, although on a few

Continued cm page 4.

• Belt—tj

^ubllni
IHamburg

,

Routes wtth more than

600,000 passengers (1986)—— 1,000,000 plus

700,000-1,000.000

..... 500,000-700.000

SoBVKOgnjiWBgrafBigpginMjjMe

Frankfurt
.Slratebotrg

be settled, and the criteria for

establishing them appears
likely to be drawn in very
restrictive terms.
Furthermore, Railfreight still

intends to route all trains
through WiUesden, although
not all will stop there. This
Tnpanc that all freight traffic

will have to be Touted through
South London, where residen-
tial opposition is strong, rather
than on the round-London
route via Reading, Guildford
and RedhRL
There are other serious prob-

lems, including the insistence

of the Customs and Excise ser-

vice that inland clearance
depots should have a through-
put of 30,000 clearances per
year. This will militate against
the establishment of new
freight terminals with Customs

clearance facilities unless ter-

minals ran be combined with
other facilities such as air-

ports. Meanwhile, the UK has
only 22 ICDs, compared with
240 in France.
However, the most serious

difficulty Is the reluctance of
BR to consider establishing
Continental guage routes north
of London, even though several
proposals have been put for-

ward for limited networks
based on lines built with
unusually generous clearances.

Much of the pressure for
improved international rail
links outside London has been
coming from northern local
authorities such as Leeds and
Sheffield which are worried
that the Channel Tunnel will

drag new investment to the
already overheated South East,

CONTENTS
Prospects of shorter

journey times; plans for high
speed rail links; motorway
proposals: page 2.

Freight services, page 3.

thereby worsening toe existing

regional distortions in the UK
economy.
Mr John Gunnell, chairman

of the North of England
Regional Consortium, an all-

party grouping of northern
local authorities, says much
work still needs to be done to

persuade BR of the need for

additional investment in
freight facilities in the north
and northwest. Mr Gunnell
also expresses serious doubts
about BR's commitment to

running through passenger
services to the North.

There is some impressive
support for this view. For
example. Mr Russell Kilving-
ton. director of Steer Davies &
Gleave, the transport consul-
tants, told a recent conference
at Bradford University that
“hold and imaginative deci-

sions” were required if a wors-

ening of the north/south divide
was to be avoided.
“The whole of the UK is on

the geographical fringe of
Europe, and . . regions such as
the north of England are but
peripheral parts of a peripheral
country,” Mr Kilvington said.

“The poorer the likely links

to and from the tunnel are
believed to be, then more inevi-

table becomes the choice of
South east England as the pre-

ferred option. Worse still is

that 'regions’ (toe word is used
deliberately in a Europe-wide
context), such as Belgium and
Northern France, could
become the second best
options, with Wales, Scotland
and toe North of England some
way behind.”
This warning was echoed in

recent research produced by
the European arm of Nikko
Securities, one of Japan's larg-

est stockbrokers.
Nikko says the Channel Tun-

nel will Increase the attractive-

ness of the UK to foreign inves-

tors, particularly the Japanese,
who are attracted by familiar-

ity with the language.
However, most investment is

likely to be in the South-East,
unless international companies
choose to relocate in northern
France, where property prices

are significantly cheaper,
Nikko concludes.
The French approach to

planning for the Channel Tun-
nel has been very different to

toe piecemeal British process,

which initially did not even
envisage the construction of a
dedicated high speed line for

passengers.
The main impact in France

will be on the depressed north-
ern part of the country, and
the ports of Boulogne and Cal-

M Planning progress and
better communications;
strategy for ferries, page 4.

Graphics by Bob Hutchison

and Paul Saunders.

ais, as well as as the heavy
industrial city of Lille, are

expecting a significant boost

from tunnel related develop-

ment
The French Government and

SNCF, the railway authority,

were also quick to add a spur

to the tunnel from the planned

high speed Train a Grande
Vitesse Nord, from Paris to

Lille.

Mr Roger Vickeraxan. direc-

tor of the Channel Tunnel
research Unit at Kent Univer-

sity. says it is not inevitable

that Belgium and northern
France will have an advantage
in attracting tunnel-related
infrastructure.

However, Mr Vickerman
points out that the Region
Nord Pas de Calais developed a
development strategy for tbe
Channel Tunnel even before

the official announcement of

the project in 1986.

The Region has been willing

to put its own funds into devel-

oping transport schemes
designed to make it a major
transport node for north-west-

ern Europe.
Equally, the planning-con-

scious French Government has
been willing to invest in the

TGV link and associated
motorway projects such as the

A26 and the Rocade Littoral,

which runs down the French
coast from the Belgian border
to Rouen.
The French experience pres-

ents a strong contrast with the

planning process in the UK,
which has essentially been in

the hands of British Rail and
Eurotunnel as commercial
organisations.
The UK Government’s view

was summed up by Mr Michael
Portillo, the Transport Minis-

ter, who told the Town and
Country Planning Association
that “where the demand exists

for services through the tunnel

for a particular region, it will

surely be in BR's commercial
interest to satisfy that demand.

“Conversely, where Insuffi-

cient demand exists, it is diffi-

cult to see why BR should be
expected to provide a service.”

Dr Chris Gossop, deputy
director of the TCPA, says this

illustrates a fundamental flaw

in the UK approach, which is

that infrastructure should not
simply follow demand, but
should be seen as a tool for

creating it
“The Government refuses to

do anything more than con-
sider toe Channel Tunnel as a
transport issue, and it has been
pretty lamentable even on that
front in terms of overall plan-

Contmued on page 4
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Sealink not only offer more routes than
any ocher ferry company but also high

?v standards ofservice and comfort
|| Restaurants, cafeterias, duty free

r shops and even a Motorists’ Lounge
for car passengers, while on our

longer routes you can really relax

oy booking a cabin completeoy booking a cabin complete
nth en suite shower. For more

information please contact
your local travel agent,
motoring organisation,
local Sealink office or

telephone Sealink
on 0233 47047.
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Kevin Brown examines the scope for improving iinks with Europe's emerging high speed rail network

Questions remain over shorter Journey
THE ADVERTISEMENTS say
it ail- London to Paris or Brus-
sels in under three hours;
Amsterdam in less than five;

Frankfurt in less than seven.
The Channel Tunnel will

link Britain to the emerging
European high speed railway
network for the first time, cut-

ting hours off the journey time
between major cities.

Or will it?

Three years after the UK and
French governments gave the
go-ahead for construction to
start, and just four years
before the first trains are due
to run. there are doubts about
whether the UK is putting the
supporting infrastructure in
place to reap the maximum
benefit.

The conventional wisdom
among railway authorities is

that rail can best compete with
road and air transport over dis-

tances of between 200km and
1,000km; outside these parame-
ters potential customers are
likely to choose either the per-

sonal mobility of their automo-
bile or the unmatchable speed
of the airlines.

This makes Europe well-
suited to rail services because
of the large number of affluent

and highly mobile urban popu-
lations in a relatively small
geographic area. Yet railways
have been relatively unsuc-
cessful over the last two
decades in marketing an effec-

tive challenge to the two main
modal competitors.

Domestic passenger rail traf-

fic in the 12 European Commu-
nity states plus Switzerland,
Austria and Yugoslavia, has
been rising by around 1.6 per
cent a year since 1970, com-
pared with an average growth
rate of 6 per cent for air travel

In international traffic, rail-

way demand fell by S per cent
between 1973 and 1986, and has
been declining at the higher
rate of 1 per cent a year since

1980. Over the same period,
demand for air travel has risen

by 56 per cent, with the result

that the split has moved
from SO/SO in 1975 to 62/38 In

favour of the airlines.

On the roads, demand has
been growing at the slightly

less rapid rate of around 3.2

per cent per year across the
Continent, although this com-
bines national and interna-
tional traffic.

There are several reasons for

the difficulty experienced by
railways in expanding their
market share, of which the
most serious has been the
problem of adapting a largely

nineteenth century infrastruc-

ture to cope with a late twenti-

eth century market.
However, the increasing pop-

ularity of air and road services

has created a level of conges-
tion which suggests that at
least part of future growth in
transport demand may have to

switch to the rails if chaos is to
be avoided.

«9oumey~time improvements (hours)
TGV Sud-Est, and other major
infrastructure projects such as

'dial momotorway

London

BRUSSELS

London Amsterdgn Hamburg Frankfurt

Perhaps more importantly
however, are the tecnnologica]logical

breakthroughs achieved by
railway engineers over the last

ten years which offer the pros-

pect of high speed running at

up to 300kph.
So far, high speed running

has had its greatest impact in

France, where the Train a

In Europe, high speed
rail operations have
made their greatest

impact in France

so far

Grande Vitesse (TGV) Sud-Est,
from Paris to Lyons, has
attracted 40 per cent of its traf:
fic from the airlines and 25 per
cent from the motorways.
Even more encouraging for

SNCF French railways. 35 per
cent of the line’s business is

“generated" traffic, which was
not previously using either
mode.

Projects of this kind form
the backbone of an ambitious
proposal for a European high
speed network put forward by
the Community of European
Railways (CER), which groups
together the 12 EC railway
authorities plus Switzerland
and Austria.
Most of the impetus behind

the scheme is coming from
France, West Germany and
Italy, which together account
for 83 per cent of domestic rail

passenger movements within
the CER.
France plans an expanded

network of 74100km ofTGV ser-

vices, wirtnrftng 2,300km ofnew
line; West Germany plans a
4^00km network of 250-280kph
Inter City Express services,
including 800km of new line;

and in Italy the Alta Velodta
network of 2.200km of new
track will carry at 250kph
trains. In addition, Spain fam

recently ordered TGV-type
trains from France for service
on its own expanding high
speed network.
There may be some problems

with these proposals: financing
has not yet been agreed for
many routes, and planning pro-

cesses fan cause long hold-ups,
particularly in Germany,
where delays of around 10
years are common on major
infrastructure projects.

However, there is strong sup-
port for the project in the
national capitals involved, and
in Brussels, where the eco-
nomic ami social committee of
the European Commission is

currently considering what
financial aid could be offered.

Officials In the Commission's
transport directorate say there
is strong support for a Europe-
wide high speed rail network,
which is seen as both a unify-

ing force and an environmen-
tally preferable alternative to
motorway construction.

The focus of the system wifi,

be on linking the industrial
anti financial capitals of the
three most populous Continen-
tal countries. The CER says
the main north/sonth traffic

flows will be:

A French Atlantic corridor
serving Lille, Paris, Bordeaux.
Madrid and Tishnn;

A second French corridor

from Tin** to Lyons and Mar-

seilles;

An X-shaped doable corri-

dor starting In Amsterdam and
Copenhagen/Hamburg in the
north, converging in the
Rhine/Main region of Ger-
many, and continuing to
Milan. Rome and Naples in one
direction and Munich and
Vienna in the other.
In addition, there will be five

east/west corridors linking:
Lille, Brussels, Cologne,

Hanover ami hamburg;
Paris, Lorraine, Saar/Al-

sace, Frankfurt, Stuttgart and
Miirrif-h-

Lyons, Geneva, Berne, Zur-
ich, Stuttgart and Munich;

Lyons, Turin, Milan,
Venice and Trieste;

Madrid, Barcelona, Mar-
seilles, Nice and northern
Italy.

Seen from this European per-

spective, it is dear that the UK
is a peripheral market, and
while Continental railway
executives dearly see British

traffic as important, the rest of
the network will go ahead
whatever happens west of the
ChanneL
Far prompte, Mr Jean Costet,

director general of SNCF, says
the propped spur to the Chan-
nel Tunnel from the TGV Nord

line (Paris to Lille) is more
important to SNCF as a poten-

tial source of revenue 4than the
proposed northward extension
to Brussels.

. But Mr Costet is also very
careftil to stress that the line

to Line would have been pro-

ceeded with whether or not the
UK and French governments
had reached agreement on a
framework for the Channel
Tunnel project .

This is despite the fact that
SNCF takes amodi more opti-

mistic view ;
of the likely

demand for cross-Channel ser-

vicesthan British Rail. -

SNCF forecasts that 26.5m
passengers will use the tunnel
on through rail services in
1993, while BR suggests tbew
figure will be only 13.4m. Euro-
tunnel, the Angio-French con-

sortium which will operate the
ttirinri, forecasts 15.4m.
The difference in forecasting

persists as projections are cast
forward ~ for 2013, for exam-
ple; BR forecasts 21.2m passen-
gers and SNCF26^m.
These figures'make no allow-

ance for generated traffic of
the kind which has proved so
important fn tfw case of the

the M25 orb
around London.
Yet transport specialists say

the level of both traffic diver-

sion, from other modes and trip

generation is likely to be
highly dependent on the fre-

quency, price and quality of
through train services.

A recent report for BR pre-

pared by Coppers and Lybrand,
lot expressed
about the limited knowledge of
trip generation given that it is

regarded as a critical Infliwtcc
• on Hurrmnd for tTUUtel

Steer Davies & Gleave, the
transport consultants, notes in

a report for the pressure group
Transport 2000 on the regional

and environmental Impact of

the tunnel that demand for

through rail services depends
crucially on the provision of

associated infrastructure, ..

“We believe there Is a need
for a major up-grading in ser-

vice plans in order to avoid the

market demand: projections
being used by BR becoming a
self-fulfilling prophecy," the
report says.

BR has now published plans
for a dedicated high speed hue
from London to the tunnel.

international trafos:. would
have to run onthe already con-

gested tracks of Kept for seven

years after the opening-of the

txnmeL

In the meantime, Steer

Davies & Gleave. points out

that BR’s “perhaps inevitable

response” to the high costs of

operating Channel tunnel

rolling stock wffl.be. to concen-

trate operations bn the Lon-

doa/Continent route, where the

highest load actors will be

available.

iv East Coast main line

from London to Edinburgh is

already electrified ami capable

Of handling 225kph (14flmph>

services, bat the UK is gener-

ally well behind its Continen-

tal partners in preparing for

high speed operations^

TheUKlsgenerally
well behind its

Continental partners

in preparing for hlgfr

speed rail operations

_ The West Coast main line

serving Manchester, Liverpool

and Glasgow is electrified, but

notoriously short of capacity,

and very slow north of Preston;

T.tnftg to many other British

cities are not .electrified,

including Leicester, Notting-

ham, derby and- Sheffield
;

on
the Midland Main line; -Bristol

arwf Swansea- on the.- western

. region Twain line; and the route

between Glasgow and -'Edin-

burgh in Scotland. -

There are also doubts about

the capacity of the UK plan-

ning process — dominated as it

is by piecemeal development —
to cope with an integrated preu-

ectr such as. a high speed rail

network.

after initially daiming such a
qinred. Butline would not be reqt

there are serious doubts about
the financing and planning

vhieh the prb;process through wt
posal must now pass.
SNCF, for example, does not

expect the fine to open until at
least 1999, The ^CER~ has
suggested 2099 as amore likely
data; which would mean that

In France, - international
trains cm the high speed line

will be routed directly to
Charles de Gaulle airport; in

London, there are no plans to
route trains to Heathrow,
though it could be done by
electrifying existing links
between King's Gross: and a
proposed access line to Heath-
row from west London.
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~Andrew Taylor examines British Rail's plans for

a rail link to the Channel Tunnel

Britain going slow
on a fast track

THE Channel Tunnel - when
it opens in 1993 - will provide
the first land bridge between
Britain and France since the
Ice Age. But will Britain's
domestic transport systems be
able to cope with a big
increase in international traf-

fic generated by the tunnel?
Britain's response to the

transport revolution sweeping
Europe, of which the Channel
tunnel is just a part, has been
to announce plans for a
high-speed rail link between
London and the month of the
tunnel on the Kent coast
Many national and interna-

tional transport experts
believe this link is insufficient

and that not enough Is being
done to ensure that freight
and passengers from other
parts of Britain will have fast
and easy access to the tunnel.

It is a concern shared by
many local industrialists and
councillors who fear the Chan-
nel tunnel will strengthen a
north/south divide between a
high performing economy in
the south and a depressed
northern region distanced
from the main trade routes on
the Continent
Britain’s first high-speed

rail route, connecting London
to the portals of the ChanneL
may not be open until 2000. By
comparison, the French have
been rnnning high-speed
trains between Paris and
Lyons in the south-east for
eight years.
By 1995, France plans to

have high-speed iinks stretch-

ing from the Channel to Paris,

south-west to Nantes and fien-

daye on the Spanish border,
and southwards through cen-
tral France to Orleans and
Vichy.

In Germany, 4,500km of
high-speed track, including
800km of of new lines, is pro-
posed. In Italy, the Alta Velo-
cita network proposes 2£00km
of new lines. Other Italian
lines will be upgraded.
Spain has recently ordered

high-speed trains from France
and proposes 2,750km of new
or upgraded lines.

Investment in Britain’s first

high-speed rail route has been
complicated by British Rail's
decision to bury two-thirds of
the track below ground in a
series of tunnels and cuttings.

Most of the rest iff the line is

to be sited alongside existing
rail tracks and motorways.
The line would run from the

There are fears that

the UK’s high-speed

rail links with the Kent
coast will be
inadequate

cost of building the line,from
£1An to £L7m.
BR, prior to the changes,,

had sought preliminary ten-
ders from companies wishing
to privately finance, design,
build and operate the link.
Construction companies which
had submitted bids say BR has
substantially underestimated
the cost, which could be at
least £4bn and could be as
high as £6bn, according to
some construction experts.
These figures include inter-

est charges, the effects of Infla-

tion on building costs and con-
tingency arrangements to
cover cost overrun. Engineers
say waterlogged ground in
south-east London will make
tunnelling extremely difficult
and costly. Still to be decided
is who will foot the bill for the
extra cost of tunnelling under
London and of protecting some
of Kent’s most picturesque vil-

as two large French engineer
ing and construction groups.
They are:

Kent coast to a new terminal
to be built at King's Cross sta-

tion, north London.
Details of the route, which

will pass through some of the
most picturesque and affluent
parts of Britain, were
announced in March. The
plans include 23 miles of tun-
nels and 22 miles of cutting,
out of 68 miles of track.
Maximum speeds were

reduced to 140 mph compared
with original proposals of
187mph. The environmental
improvements were introduced
in response to widespread pro-
tests from Kent and London
residents. According to BR,
the changes have increased the

Private sector companies
bidding to dwripi and
operate the line say there is a
limit on the extent to which
fares could be increased. They
say it would be impossible to
meet the extra cost of the envi-
ronmental protections from
revenue alone.
However, Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, has refosed to coun-
tenance taxpayers* money
being used to help pay for the
high-speed link. Sim told the
Commons on March 9 this year
that it was Government policy
that *users of the new line
should pay for the fall costs,
including environmental
costs.”

British Rail says it would be
unable to justify spending
public money on the new line

Eurotunnel breakthrough: the co-chairmen of the project, Andre Bdnard, (eft, wflh Afoatab* Morton,
month, at the completion of the first 3km section of tunnel near toe French coast. - •

n**or Humfuima
at CoqueOee, near Catata, last

until towards the end of cen-
tury, under the Government's
strict rules on investment
returns.
Construction groups believe

HR would not be unhappy at
an outcome which meant the
private sector would be unable
to meet the increased cost of
the line even if it meant BR
itself was unable to finance
the route until after the Chan-
nel tunnel had opened. It
would prefer to fund and con-
trol the project rather than
sneenmb to a private sector
solution that vmght (iwwm the
start of a piecemeal privatisa-
tion of the national rail net-
work, vehemently opposed by
Sir Bob Reid, BR’s chairman.

One solution proposed by
the private sector would be to
establish a joint venture with
BR that would allow a jointly
managed high-speed link com-
pany to share some of the rev-
enue from the «wriftttng rail
network in sonth-east
England. This would boost the
returns from the link and help
to pay for the increased envi-
ronmental protection.
The high-speed track, which

BR has insisted would carry
only passenger trains, would
free other parte of the network
to carry extra rail freight
which forecasters .expect to
increase as a result of the
Channel fa™*i-

A private/pubSc Joint ven-

ture with BR might also be
able to take advantage of
tradcside commercial property
development opportunities at
stations Alongside shared
routes. These could include
developments at Channel tun-
nel terminals at Waterloo and
King's Cross in London.
BR has yet to indicate

whether it mfgiit lie prepared
to cross-eubsidise a privately
financed rail line from reve-
nue fromother parte of its net-
work- All the private groups
bidding for the high-speed
link are likely to want BR to
provide nMimpmwrt for rig-
nailing anil traffic mntml for
a high-speed Unn-
Banks, as they did with the

Channel tannel, are likely to
play a major role in raising
finals for a privately -financed
fine. About £5bn, out of total
finance of £6bn, was raised
from International banks ‘

In
borrowing facilities and

.

standby credits foe the tmrma

• Costain, Wimpey, Taylor
Woodrow of Britain and Spie
Batigitolles of France.
• Laing, Mowlem and Tarmac
of Britain and GTM Entrepose
of France.
• Trafalgar House, construc-
tion, property, shipping and
hotels group, and BICC, engi-
neering and construction
group.
• Amec, construction com-

pany; Davy Corporation, engi-
neering and construction com-
pany; Monk, civil engineers,
and WA Atkins, .‘consulting
engineer.
• Ove Arup, consulting

engineer.
• Peninsular & Oriental

Steam Navigation (PftO), ship-
ping and construction group;
BAA, formerly British Air-
ports Authority; Trusthouse
Forte, hotels and catering
group; Aon:,, consulting engi-
neer,

. and Hamhros marriumt
bank.

Japanese banks, heavily
involved-in the Channel tunnel.
project, have shown keen',
interest in funding a privately
financed high-speed ran Jink
across Kent and are backing
several of the private sector
-consortia which have submit-,
ted prefimihary bids to BR.
Sm consortia have submit-

ted bids. They -imdnde compa-

.

nles already involved to build-
ingthe Channel tunnel a* well

Stone of these groups are
joking beyond the construc-

tion of a high-speed route to

.

Project* >UC -BI1UM1
-Government go ahead with
Flans to privatise British Pan:
- Britain; however, has a long
way to go to catrii up with the
investment being made in
high-speed rail links by Conti-
nental countries such- as
France, Germany and Italy.

Road and motorway developments

No shortage of proposed projects
IN THE public imagination,
the Channel Tunnel is primar-
ily a railway project, and atten-

tion has focussed on the ability
or otherwise of British Rail to
make the best use of the oppor-
tunity provided by a direct link
with Europe.
But the tunnel will also link

the British and European road
networks, albeit through a
shuttle system which will
carry road vehicles under the
Channel on roll-on, roll-off rail-

way wagons.
France is planning a huge

authorities is directly related
to the planned opening of the
tunnel in 1993. But many
observers believe the French
plans compare favourably with
the very limited proposals
emerging from the British Gov-
ernment.

France is planning a
huge increase In its

road system

increase in the road system
serving the north of the coun-
try which will enable drivers

leaving Eurotunnel's French
terminal to move quickly into

the piain European motorway
network.
Not all of the construction

work planned by the French

Mr Paul Channon, the Trans-
port Secretary, is expected to
publish a White Paper on the
UK's road requirements
shortly, and there have been
clear indications from officials

that a major increase in the
scale of spending is being
planned.

However, despite ministerial
claims that the system has
been speeded up, it is still
likely to take at least 10 years
to get a major road project into
operation. So, even if the Gov-
ernment changes tack now, the
results are not likely to come
through until around the year
2000 - seven years after the
first shuttle trains run through
the tunneL
For the moment, all that is

proposed is the completion of
the so-called “missing link” in
the M20 motorway - between
Maidstone and Ashford - and
the dualling of the A20
between Folkestone and Dover.
This would provide a motor-

way-standard link from Lon-
don to the main Channel ferry
port at Dover and the Channel
Tunnel terminal near Folkes-
tone, where lorries, coaches

and cars will board Eurotun-
nel's shuttle vehicles.
The effeef is likely to be to

encourage traffic for Dover to
abandon the M2/A2 route, cur-
rently the prime rente for ferry
traffic, which suffers several
bottlenecks and is to remain
single carriageway for the last
five miles into Dover.
Indeed, the Transport

Department plans to encourage
a shift In demand of this kind
by signposting all Dover and
ferry traffic from the M25 Lon-
don Orbital motorway along
the upgraded M20/A20 route.
“There is growing concern

that a single link is going to be
insufficient to cope with all the
traffic which is likely to want
to go to and from Dover and
Folkestone," says Mr Richard
Diment, deputy director of the
British Roads Federation.

“Our view is that it is essen-
tial that the M2/A2 route
should be improved to dual
carriageway standard along its
length to provide a second
route to the tunnel and to
Dover.

“Putting all our eggs in one
basket is very unwise, particu-
larly when Kent County Coun-
cil has already expressed con-
cern about tiie adequacy of the
Government’s proposals to deal
with existing congtotion on the
two-lane M20 bottleneck
around Maidstone."
Quite how much extra road

traffic will be generated by the
tunnel will not be clear until it
QPfflis. However, cross-Channel
freight traffic, has grown
strongly over the last 20 years
even without the stimulus of a
fixed link.

There has also been a

long-term trend , towards con-
centration on the Dover-CaUris
short-sea route — the main
market for the tonne! - which
increased its share of the pas-
senger market freon 19 per cant
in 1975 to 42 percent in 1986.

Eurotunnel, which has con-
ducted extensive research into
traffic projections, forecasts
that the total passenger mar-
ket will grow from 48.1m trips
per annum to 1985 to 673m to
1993, and 93.6m in 200&

Non-oil freight traffic is fore-

.

cast to increase from 60.4m
tonnes per annnm in -1985 to
84.4m tonnes in 1993, and
122.6mm tonnes in'2003.
These figures are likely tobe

conservative since they
assume very little growth in
traffic caused by the existence
of tiie tiumpi -..so-called “gen-
erated" traffic of the' kind
which has caused serious con-
gestion on motorways such as
the M25. . .t

On the other hand, Mr Alds-
tair Morton, the British co- -

chairman of Eurotunnel, hag
claimed that the tunnel will
provide substantial scope for

the transfer of goods traffic
from heavy forties to rail wagg-
ons. .

•• - -
.

-

'tha case
made by Eurotunnel for the
construction of a high speed
rail line through Kent, wheremany residents were hostile to

'

the ChanneL tunnel project.
-

Steer Davies & Gleave, the
transport consultants, con-
rinded to their report Turning
Trucks into .Trams that there
was scope for a transfer of
between 888/ and L644 heavy
goods vehicles aday from road
to ran..,

.. ^

Mora motorway links
Inthe UKIicertairt,
butfuhdsare short

,
This is equivalent

. to
bttweea g per cent and u-per
cent of the number of lorries
otL tfae M25-on the Kent side of
the Dartford tunnel, and would
represent a fairly significant
redactkm-toilGV traffic. >

However^Ksit;County.Comb

dj. totepoitoed out that even
tae higher figure is onto just
ovto 1 per cent ofthe 100.000 or
solorry movements which take
Place in Kent each day.
.
The prospects for road/rafl

«*tisfer, -which would have
gage environmental benefits in
Kent, would be greatly
ipcreasedlf British BaiiWto“west significantly more in
freight-related infitostructure

currently plans. The
potential impact of this should

: ororssthnated, how-
ever.-

.JR currently has arotmd .9
per. cent of the UK market ford^estac freight movements,
and.around a.ipes: cent of thecross-Channel market Pti-

BR would reg^ iOM«nt of the freight^SSS' ito
B«teven if itwas able to take 25 per cent ofw“arMt’ that, would still

L weJL_over som tonnesttav^tog by road aroundthe same level as today* -•

growth in

Si.? siuure on thissoalq. and using Eurotunnel’s
CtmfinaedoDpage3

V
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Plans changejfpr handling UK freight traffic bound for the Continent

EXECUTIVES ' from . Bdtl^
Rail’s Rallfrright sector wfll
he spending afjot or time in
the UK regtonfctfas hnmtt,
patting together their final
proposals for - handling,freight
traffic boundJjpr Che Continent

.

through tbe Cbffmiel TmjneL
However, al the signs are

that pressure*from northern
industrialists aid local authoav
litesfor dzanfrtiC; changes In
Railfreight’s original ipopos-

:

als are likely. to ton. .

Radical- ) amendments
appeared to be on tin cards
earlier fids year following the
creation ofMfrright Dtetto
bntion late last year, and tee
appointment -of Mr Ian Brown
as managttg dfarector 1 in
charge «f -fnijiriiuii/nial IwiHh*

,

The management shake-up
followed indreasing- facredu-
lity among >otentlal users of
the tunnel over BR’s plans to
marshall ; alii freight train* at
WtUesden, la north-west Lqnr
donu - - : *

:

"
. _

A review canted oat by Mr
Brown established tfiat growth
in BB’s store of the freight
market conU be sertonsly era*
tailed by bottlenecks atWQles-
den, which iould have delayed
some goods-Vy uptosixrhours.
As a result, ibriiftigtgftt Dis-

tribution appeared to have
accepted tint most of the mar-
shalMng of trains wpolfl have'
to be dime it regional freight
terminals,- some, of- .which

.

would offec direct services to
the Continent.

.

The new.^Aan .ls stOL being
th«i(jht out;and may
still bemade. However, It now
looks likely to be a much less

dramatic dumge from the
origfaal proposals than looked
likely eariior teis year.
- Most importantly. Rail-
freight. has* dropped plans- to
avoid the London bottleneck
by nnmtognost freight -trains

on tracks it the west of the
capital via leading; CMMfori
and Redhil because of a
squeeze onfunds.

.

This media ten* an ftright

trains vil have to .pass
terough Wllesden. as In. the
original pirn, although not all

will now step there. ....

on freight market

-. Mr Brownleys the outer
route woiild'cost £tSOm more
to upgrade, to5S.‘.satisfactory
dnnitai^ than Bm

.
innpT. T/m-

BR's lln& now is thnt tee
inner route^has gleaiyof

BrittehRaittakes a
very caution* vtowof

.
tiie potential inarfcet

for freight services

excess capacity, and that the
outer route 'can be hCTd. in
resem foocSjptf with trmffic

growth hte ou' -

However, this contrasts
nMly nrtrt. Wanfralptrf

buttanVview to .January that
“this isv a once In. a- lifetime

opportunity fertile railways,
WlUesden-isnotasaleaMe

alternative.”'' vr- '?• .->

•Railfreight alsohaft toves-Of
estoblisMng ^U j serie* of
reitfonaHretehtrterminals cov-
ering-most of- the country;
from which direct trains
would, rim to and from Canto
iywiMrJaiWH«MHiw»V -

. Howeyer^It how looks n:
there will be only

three or four terminate, and
few trains from the regions
wUchdo not have to halt for
additional wagons at Wllles-
deni,

"

-HR takes a very cautions
view of the potential market
for freight services, which it

thinks is being exaggerated by
Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French
Channel Tunnel operator.

This view is based on the
perception that transport costs

amount,
to only around 5-per

cent of the retail price of gen-
eral merchandise, so that a
saving of 20 per cent or so on
the Channel enuring win not
bring about.a ndkal eliariga
hi riu* tmlmrfrlal i-Hmafa*

* This view contrasts sharply
.with the results of research
carried out elsewhere - trans-
port analysts at Kltkat & Ait-
ken, for example^ estimate
that distribution costs can
amount to no to 20 per cent of
tike shelf value of goods. -

This cautious approach
leads HR to estimate that tun-
nel freight demand will be
between &lm and 72m tonnes
to 1993, rising to 8Jim tonnes
by 2033 — compared to
existing domestic traffic of
140m tonnes a year, but 'quite
brrgp lywnpwTPd to roll (HI ZOH
off throughput at Dover of

around 1dm tonnes a year.
Other forecasters take a

much more optimistic view of
freight potential. SNCF French
railways, for example, is fore-

casting that traffic will grow
to 16.4m tonnes by 2023.
The difference to forecasts is

important because it directly
affects BR’s calculations on
the potential viability of
Tfrgfoayd taumhnliL

Railfreight Distribution's
current planning is to develop
three or four main aggregation
ami awgpupiHflii centres at
Leeds, Doncaster, Crewe, and
possibly Mossend in Strath-
clyde.

Pre-scrted train sections will
be harmed at these tewwhmfa
fnp fflrpri running to Continen-

tal centres - but BR believes
demand win be insufficient to
justify this.

In practice, trains formed at
the regional terminals will
have to stop at WiHesden so
that traffic originating from
forttw south can be added.
This strategy is regarded as

unnecessarily defensive by
many observers, including
Eurotunnel managers, who
believe BR is failing to iden-
tify the potential of freight
services through the tunnel.
The most glaring example of

Continued from page 2 .-.v

conservative '-figures, tne
amount of- cross-Channel
freight travellinf by

‘

road by
2003 is likely tofeat least90cm

tonnes a year... - .

AH ***” will tw in addition to

growth in nbnhnmel related

traffic demand 3t Emit, which

has been growteg at between .$

and 10 per cents year abovw
Transport Department fore-

casts. Rent already has the lon-

gest list! .off uncompleted
by-pass projects of any county
council.

The only.anairer, say critics

of the Goventoenfs strategy.

is a step-cfcangeln the. road
construction budget, probably

adding up ta-,£600m to the
existing .budget- of around
£800nj a year.

. MudL-ofihis-willJwed togo
Into ympmvfng Triad Hnfcs to
the? turineTfrbra tbeieguins,
especially if BR faffs to invest

in a radically improved
I
MsUi

transport system.
Mhere is no shortage of pro-

posed projects, but: the most
important to . this context
include^ the dualling of the
A2S9/A27 route from. Folkes-
tone to Southampton, with a
dual carriageway nnk-to'Bris-

tol and South Wales along the
A36, and an outer London
orbitalmotorway to reheve the
M25.

good roadaccess to the^hmnal
ton the West, Wales and the
West Midlands. However, a
case is also made by a number
of organisations for an East
Coast motorway from London
to the North-East via the Hum-
ber bridge, and much improved
east-west links to East coast
ports such as Hull and Fe&x-
towe.

'

Links such as these might
lieip to reduce pressure on the

South-East by diverting some
of the demand for cross-Chan-

nel services from the tunnel
and the Dover ferries to the
East coast ports, which have
built up a substantial UK-Con-
tinent business since Britain

joined the European Economic
Community.
These issues will be to Mr

Shannon's mind as he prepares

his White Paper. An increase

to spending Is certain; whether
be will be able to find suffi-

cient resources to do more
than scratch the surface of the
problem is doubtfuL

Kovin Brown

BR’s cautious approach is its

refosal to consider establish-
ing even a limited Continental
guage network in the UK.
The track width on Britain's

railways is the same as that in
most of Europe excluding
Iberia, where a broad guage
track is in use. However, The
standard BR guage, known as
W5, is significantly smaller
than the standard guage in
Continental Europe, usually
called the Continental or
Berne guage.
The importance of this is

that freight vehicles in nap in
Continental Europe are wider
and faillw than their British-
counterparts, and would foul
many plalttii nn: and tnimala if

they were used in tile UK.
'

BR’s ability to attract
freight trafficwould be greatly
enhanced if it was able to
make use of Berne guage wag-
ons, which are rapahia of car-
rying up to 60 per cent more
volume than those designed
for UK use.

The corporation has estab-
lished a larger guage, eaiiad

W6, on a limited number of
Hmis, fa order to accommodate
8ft Bin high wagons, and the
line between Redhfll and Fol-

kestone - part of the proposed
freight route to the tunnel
from WlHesden — is to be con-
verted as part of this process.

In addition, several attempts

by BR and private companies
are being made to find a tech-

nological way of overcoming
tite loading guage problem, for
example by using vehicles
with small wheel bogies which
would lower the base of the

Coro route

Possible extensions

Areas outside 30 mile

radius of core network

depots

wagon.
Developments such as tefa

could offer offer some scope
for accommodation larger pay-
loads, but none would be as
effective as establishing a lim-

ited Berne guage network,
which would give more than
200,000 Continental wagons
access to BR tracks.

BR claims that tiie costs of
such a network would be enor-

mous - citing an estimate of
more than £60m for the short
distance from the Channel
Tunnel portal to Ashford
alone.
However, a recent by Steer

Davies & Gleave, the transport

consoltants, concluded that a
network of 1,755km of Berne
guage track could be created

for just £210m at current
juices.

This would provide a “erne

route” from the Channel Tun-
nel to the Midlands, York-
shire/Humberside, the North
east and Scotland, together
with lines to the South West,
South Wales and the North

West.
Further extensions would be

possible, but the core network
would enable a very large pro-

portion of the country to be
brought within 30 miles of a
transhipment depot, the report

says.
Steer Davies & Gleave sup-

port the conclusions of earlier

research that a Berne guage
network would limit the busi-

ness lost to BR through trans-

fers to road haulage at conve-
nient railheads.
In feet, the report indicates,

construction of the Channel
Tunnel without an associated

improvement in higger-guage

trade would tend to increase

the Hsk of rail-heading south
of the Miiiiamig, and l««d to an
increase in road haulage
through the tnnneL
This would occur if import

cargoes which had been
trunked by rail across Europe
were unable to continue by
rail in the Ck because of the
loading guage problem.
BR managers have also

expressed concern that a sin-

gle Berne guage route - for

example, to Leeds - might
deprive it of through rail traf-

fic from some other of the
country - say, Scotland and
South Wales - if it encour-
aged road haulage to the rail

head.
Steer davies & Gleave say

this argument is unsound
because the economics of road
haniagp suggest a maximum
radius for such trans-shipment
of 40 miles. Beyond that dis-

tance, through road haulage to
the tunnel is likely to be more
economic.
The report concludes that a

Berne guage network would
take time to implement, even
it were approved, and would
leave parts of the country
unserved. So technical devel-

opments in wagon design
which might squeeze the maxi-
mum out of Bib existing load-

ing guage should be seen as
complementary to the possible
use of Berne guage wagons.

Kevin Brown

DOES YOUR
BUSINESS NEED
A PIGGYBACK?
The Tiphook Piggyback system of Tiphook’s investment in efficient

is the most talked-about innovation systems for the transport needs of

in transport systems since the the 1990s. With the experience

introduction of^ THETIPnoOKg A of Tiphook
the container. Its

unique inter- SYSTEM

Communications

International in

modal design allows fast door-to- transport marketing and Tiphook

door transport through direct Associated Finance providing

transfer ofroad trailer to rail wagon.

Piggyback is the latest example

advice on asset rental, Tiphook pic

offers a total transport service.

Central Trailer+Rer
Europe’s Number 1 trailer rental company.

Tiphook Rail
Europe's fastest-growing rail wagon rental company.

Tiphook Container Rental
The largest container rental company in the world,

outside the USA

Adamsons Modular Systems
Europe’s largest manufacturer of modular systems.

For more information on the Tiphook Piggyback System please contact Bob Walker at Tiphook Rail Limited,

Lancaster House, 7 Elrafield Road, Bromley, ^ Kent BR1 1LT. Tel: 01-160 6060.
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Planning progress and better communications

Road to controversy
JUST a few years ago,the
Government announced that
Britain's motorway system was
virtually complete. The com-
pletion of the MRS was within
sight and fill-in Improvements
were planned to east-west links
across the country to cater for
the growth in trade with the
rest of the European Commu-
nity.

But, crucially, those pro-
nouncements of satisfaction
were made before Mrs
Thatcher had been converted
to the idea the Channel
Tunnel was feasible, before the
commitment to the single
European market had been
timetabled for 1992, and at a
time when the economy was
still reeling from the effects of

the 1980/1 recession.
Today, the prospect of the

tunnel and 1992, and the
growth in traffic that has
accompanied growth in the
national economy, have com-
bined to renew pressure from
business on the Government to

build more roads, and to build
them quickly.
The pressures raise again

the controversies inherent In
the planning system, which
alms to reconcile the desire for
development and better com-
munications, with protection of
the ordinary population from
the ravages of development
The county of Kent illus-

trates this dilemma to the tolL
Tbe desire of residents, as rep-

resentedby the county council,

is preservation of the status
quo. But Kent Is also the front
nna of the Channel tunnel.

Authority for the tunnel was
granted through the mecha-
nism of the private Parliamen-
tary bflL Authorisation for the
high-speed rail line, similarly,

will be sought through Parlia-

ment, bypassing the normal
planning procedures.
Given that the tunnel was

imposed in this way on Kent,
the council wanted to enjoy
the gains rather than see
everything speed through
Kent In a bid to satisfy every-

body, it took die view that the
best it could do was to channel
investment in commercial and
residential development to
area? where it was deemed
desirable.

This has not been easy, and
certainly not quick. For every
Dartford council, which is

eager to capitalise an the com-
munications benefits brought
by the M25, and to a lesser

extent expected from the tun-

nel, there are other councils
wanting to resist the pace of
development forced upon
them.
Ashford, in south-east Kent,

la now realising that it will
have to allow a big increase in
housing if the town Is to bene-
fit from new jobs gunning off

from the tunnel.
Planning is a matter for

county and local councils, the
county council bang responsi-
ble for the allocation of areas
for development within the
structural plan, and the dis-
trict councils for the planning
at the local leveL Kent is

amending its structural plan
hnrani<K> of the tunnel, identify-

ing the areas suitable for
growth. District councils are

Business has renewed
pressure on the

Government to build

more roads, and to

build them quickly

gradually adapting their plans
to take this into account
The system is for from per-

fect. It can be long-winded. It

can be ineffective. It is not
likely, for Instance, that it will

enable Kent to strike the per-

fect balance between develop-
ment and conservation. But
some still think it the most
democratic means.
Normal planning procedures

have been circumvented in
respect of certain develop-
ments contingent on the tun-
nel, such as the site to the
entrance at Cheritan, and the
passenger terminal at Water
loo.

Now, arguments are being
pot forward for planning to be
speeded up in relation to roads.
Planning for major roads is a
matter for the Department of
Transport The whole planning
process, including a public
inquiry, nwami it mm talcp up
to IS years to plan and con-
struct a new road, although
the building only
three years.
The Confederation of British

Industry, representing busi-
ness interests, has called again
recently for substantial new
investment to improve the
transport infrastructure, argu-
ing that Britain is for Iks pre-
pared for the impact of the tun-
nel, and 1992, than prance.
One of the major impedi-

ments to a big improvement in
the infrastructure has been the
Government’s determination
not to Increase public spend-
ing. But the CBI also argues
that the planning system is

clogging up the process. “Diffi-

cult decisions are never easy to
t«i«> but the planning system
should make it easier to take
such decisions rather than to
prolong them." Mr John Ban-
ham, director general, recently
told a meeting of the Chartered
Institute of Transport.

He also argued that govern-
ments do not take “the long
view”. The decision to con-
struct the M25 was taken IS

years ago, but traffic growth
jrirvra tty»p ha* made expansion
of its capacity vital. If the
Department of Transport had
asked at the outset for a dual
four-lane carriageway, either
the Treasury would not have
agreed the funding or objectors

in public faquir-jpg would have
stopped it on environmental
grounds, said Mr Basham.
The arguments, however, are

not always clear-cut. The bal-

ance between road and rail,

better integration of existing
forms of transport, and the
establishing of priorities for
infrastructure projects between
the regions are all consider-
ations which must be encom-
passed within the planning
mechanism, but too often are
ignored.
The Government’s proposals

for new development plan
systems, set out in the recent
White Paper, are intended to
bring & greater regional con-
text into planning The main
challenges arising from the
Channel tunnel and the grow-
ing dgnifinnM» of Continental
markets are the need to ensure
that Britain is not handicapped
by poor communications, and
fhat congestion in thp bottle-

necks of the south-east and
parts of the north are relieved.

However, ministers are also
anxious not to alienate the
Government’s supporters who
might fear that motorways and
high-speed rail lines will be
sweeping through their towns.
The problem Is always that

what is one person’s idea of
progress affects another per-

son’s backyard. Nowhere has
this- been demonstrated more
stridently than In south-east
London and Kent, where the
proposed fast rail link threat-

ens the environment of several

tioosand peojfe^^

Kevin Brown examines battle plans of maritime companies

prepare to ride out the storm
THE Anglo-French Channel
Tunnel consortium, Eurotun-
nel, has been given a far from
easy ride by Britain’s ferry
and port operators over the
past couple of years.
So for, Eurotame! has won

every round in the battle, but
the raarttfaip mwipanfax have
not given up hope that they
may yet have the last laugh.
The first defeat for the forty

companies came when the
French and British govern-
ments selected the Eurotunnel
scheme rather than a rival bid
from Mr James Sherwood’s
Bermuda-based Sea Containers
group, owner of the Seallnk
ferry company.

little daunted, Mr Sherwood
joined Mr Jonathan Stoggeit,
managing director of the Port
of Dover, In leading the Flexi-
Unk campaign, aimed at per-
suading Parliament not to
approve Eurotunnel’s propos-
als.

When that foiled, Hexflhik
turned to an attempt to per-
suade Investors that Eurotun-
nel was bound to lose money
and was inherently unsafe.
The campaign seemed to be

waHng some headway on the
safety Issue - despite vehe-
ment limnaia from Rfmtluimel
- until the Zeriwugge disaster
in March 1987, when nearly
200 people died in the P&O
S

^The disaster removeS^U
credibility from FlexUink’s
claims that the ferries were
inherently safer dan Hw tun-
nel, and the campaign effec-

tively collapsed, leaning Mr
Sloggett to speculate about the
possibility of building an hotel
on Dover’s roll-on, roll-off
berths.
However, Sea Containers

and P&O, which have around
80 per cent of the short-sea
market between them, have
made significant progress
towards a number of strategic

objectives intended to put
tiiwii in a position to compete
with the tunneL
The strategy, set out by fflr

Jeffrey Sterling, chairman of
P&O, and backed by Mr Sher-
wood. revolved round four key
objectives:

• Obtaining undertakings
from the Government to pre-
vent “predatory pricing” by
Eurotunnel, improved road
communications to Dover, and
speeded up customs and immi-
gration services;

# Achieving substantial cnia

in costs through reductions in

ABOVE IT ALL, THERE’S

P&O, with their unrivalled seagoing ex-

perience and expertise, have always believed

you should enjoy, rather than endure, crossing

the Channel.

That’s why P&O European Ferries, above all.

make every effort to ensure our passengers find

it all a most civilised experience.

To achieve this. P&O operate the most

modem fleet across the Channel, equipped to the

highest standards of passenger comfort and

service - with every on-board amenity to keep our

customers happy.

And with major investment in new ships and

facilities over foe next few years, we'll

ensure our customers know the real value of

cruising foe Channel, P&O style.

With a wide choice of destinations and up

to 43 sailings a day, P&O don’t have to wait for a

light at the end of foe tunnel.

We know. P&O wiH always be foe best way to go.

p&om
European Ferries
A MEMBER OFTHEP&O GROUP

Why sail across the Channel when you can cruise across?
Dover-Calam. Dover- Boulogne, Dover-Zeefanigge. Dover-Oownd. Feluetowe-Zeabregge. Portsmouth-Le Hevro. Portemouth-Clierbourg. Leme-CMmryan.

ferry Pride of Dover: designed to trim- on foe carapeflflon

the number of'crews employed
tomm each mnwrlj
• Upgrading the Image of
ferry travel by re-equipping
modem ships with better facil-

ities and replacing older ton-
nage; »ml
• Talks on operating a joint

service, for which permission
from the Office of Fair Trading
and the European. Commission
is required. •

The two companieshave had
little success In obtaining
guarantees on predatory pric-

ing, but the Govmument has
undertaken to improve road
access to Dover, and the port
authority is discussing a new
high-speed customs service,
intended particularly lor
freight traffic.

There have been major
advances on the other three
fronts:

• First, P&O moved unilater-

ally to reduce its costs last
year by imposing new man-
ning arrangements which
reduced the number of seamen
on the company payroll by
700. A six months strike over
the changes cost P&O £25m,
but the company's costs are
thought to have been reduced
by around SO per cent
Seallnk has gone down a dif-

ferent road, preferring to
negotiate with the unions
rather ttum to «wfnm* riium

Mr Sherwood says he has been
given a guarantee by the
National Union ofSeamen that

Ids ships will remain competi-
tive with those run by P&O.
However, he says there is no

doubt that Seafink will have to
cut its costs further by reduc-
ing the number of crews per
vessel from 4/5 to nearer the
312 achieved by P&O.
“P&O Is in a better position

than we are because they axe

running a non-union opera-
tion, but we believe that the

anions wiH see that we must
be kept competitive,” Mr Sber-

wood says.
He concedes that the reac-

tion from amfan lewder* in ini-

tial talks has been “hostile’’,

but adds: “I think they are
ffqgpjrfatm, but by. the same
token they are reasonably
wen-informed people and they
know that the tunnel Is com-
ing. They know they are going

The ferry companies
have made progress

towards a number of

objectives intended to

help them compete
with the tunnd

to have to co-operate to ensure
that the forty companies sur-

vive."

• Second, P&O has already
introduced two new “super fer-

ries”- the Pride of Dover and
Pride of Calais, Seallnk
has recently purchased two
large roH-on, roll-off ships for

$50m from Swmat, the Bulgar-
ian state operator.
These two ships, built by

Rnekmmi of Sweden in 1981,

are to be refitted at a cost of
$S0m to increase passenger
capacity from to L800, and
will lie introduced on the
Dover routes next year under
rtio names Fiesta lfawfagfa-

Both companies have plans
to introduce other large ships
gftpr Hm> opening of the tun-
nel, in 1993.

• Third, P&O recently
approached the OFT and the
European '--Coxantisflion on

.. ¥<-- .

behalf of both companies
requesting pprmiwrfan to nm a
Joint service - a. proposal

. originally made by Sea Con-

tainers nearly three years ago.
• According to Mr Sherwood,
he and. Sir Jeffrey are now in
fun ngpvnnf>itt about' future
strategy, despite having had . a
public row during the P&O
dispute.

"

“We are very dose to P&O,
and Sir.. Jeffrey has been a
dose' friend of mine for 25
years," Mr Sherwood says.
.

- *The press tried to make up
a- story that we.were *at dag-

gers drawn* but that was.not
true; Wewere officially at dag-
gers drawn, but that was only
to get our people back to
work.

"

'; .

“After The Herald, P&O bad
• a change of management, and
then they were learning about
the ferry business, and .then

they- had the strike. As a
result," the: ultimate plans for

rationalisation at Dover were
put on the bade burner."

Mr Sherwood says the plan
is for the two companies to

operate six -large, super de
luxe ferries offering hourly
departures between Dover and
Calaisaround fhe dock for 884
days a year.

-

“We believe that the experi-
ence flf fnfap rtnwngfc the tun-

nel Is going to be fairly basic

for traveflms in the sense that
they will have to sit In their

cars the entire time in an
enclosed carriage.- -

-

Even tbongfr the ferries win
take an hoar longer it will be
an hour theycan spend having
their meals or going shopping
or just enjoying the trip.

• That is going to be an extra
bom" well spent and It is going
to attract a lot ofpeople to,use
the ferries even though the

Channel tumid is right next
door,” he says.1

Sea Containers would like to

start the new joint service
next year, though this must be
unlikely since the OFT is

unlikely even to respond
before the end of the year.
However, Mr Sherwood says

the two companies are pre-
pared to give undertakings to
the OFT that tariffs would not
be raised by nlore than the
rate of infiation in advance of
the opening1

'of the tnrnirf-

The only exception to this

would be.1992,when the Euro-
pean Community is expected
to abolish the 'anomaly of
duty-free ctmcesstais for ships
travelling between the OK and
the rest oT Europe.
The hope Is mat such an

undertaking wood overcome
OFT objections to! the creation
of a monopoly onthe short sea
routes. However, tt would also
prevent the ferry companies
building a cash reserve at the

expense of the travelling pub-
lic with which to, inance com-
petition against the tunnel
later on.
“Our basic ergo nent is that

we are going to i aye quite a
few competitors. The tunnel
will have both t rough rail

and shuttle jy^rvice,", on top of

that we have the afclmes. They
are not going to g* away,” Mr
Sherwood, says. !

“So the ferries are going to

be one out of fonrjmajor cout-

,It Is thepolicy of the
fi«rt Hmt the Har-

ries will survive if the ferries

were - not there Ithe tunnel
could just price itself in any
way. it wanted to. It could take
terrible advantage of the trav-

elling pul
“So I am sure tiat the OPT

does not want
,
government to

see the ferry companies go
bast in a disorgansed compet-
itive environment oat to form
themselves into a&ngie unit

to keep the
Mr Sherwood fclaims the

ferry companies] proposals
would allow Sea Containers to

cut costs by up to50 per cent,

which would put crinus pres-

sure on EuiuUnmd’s margins.
Meanwhile, he tmtinnes to

maintain that Vn^urnid will

lose money -
,
*flhe figures

have' all been lyped-up to
delude all the stereholders
into thinking there is going to

be a pot of gold here - but
any rational forwud analysis
shows the tonneu will lose
money for many years,” he
says. i .

Eurocfiy Express takes oft for Europe from (he Docklands: In 1985 airlines made 28m passenger trips across the Chanjei

More competition for airI ines
Continued from Page 1
routes, competition is more
unfettered than on others. One
such route is between the UK
and The Netherlands where
any airline is free to start ser-

vices at whatever fares it

chooses. Only when the both
governments object to a ser-

vice, are flights not permitted.
The UK-Amsterdazn market

in civil aviation is already one
of the best served In Europe
with almost 200 flights a week
from the four rciain London air-

parts. The market could be a
model for what will happen on
other routes after liberalisation

of air services in 1992.

At present there are flights

available from most UK
regional airports as well as
from the main London air-

ports, Heathrow, Gatwick,
Stansted and Luton.
The freeing of the market on

the routes between,the UK and
The Netherlands has led to the
availability of almost 200
flights a week on routes
between London and The
Netherlands. The ronte
between Heathrow airport,
London, and Schiphol Airport,
Amsterdam, Is the world's old-

est international air ronte. It

handles about L3m passengers
each year and is the busiest
route out of Schiphol airport
The British Airways monop-

oly ofUK airlines on the ronte
was broken in 1986 when Brit-
ish Midland Airways started

the first competing interna-
tional scheduled services from
Heathrow airport in 14 years.

More competition between
airlines in Europe and espe-

cially the market between the
UK and the Continent, possibly
the biggest single transport
market in Europe, is inevitable

as the competition policy of the
European Community is

brought into force by 1992,
when, its regulations affecting
airlines will be legally enforce-
able.

Sr Leon Britten, the Euro-
pean Commissioner responsi-
ble for competition, told a sym-
posium in Brussels last month
that airlines ought to-be
allowed to provide the'services

considered to be commer-
appropriate.

and governments in
Europe wiH be treading some
difficult paths towards a liber-

alised regime for air.transport
as the single market conditions
approach. Neither the airlines

nor the governments of the
member states will be free to
do as they wish, it"is already
clear that the European Com-
mission will not tolerate any
interference by member, gov-
ernments about tiie level of air-

fares decided by airiines. Gov-
ernments will have no rights

under Commission roles to reg-
ulate air fores.

This freedom is welcomed by
many airlines, but the airlines

will not have unfettered free-

Pan-European links
Continued from Page l •

ning,” Mr Gossop says.
“But there is a much wider

Question about the relationship
between the regions. This is

leading to infrastructure in the
North being under-exploited
while the South is being over-
loaded."
lake other commentators, Mr

Gossop says BB is bound to be
inhibited by the Government
requirement that it should
achieve a 7 per cent return on
infrastructure investment —
recently raised by the Treasury
to 8 per cent.
“Government policy is mis-

taken - or yon could say non-

existent,’’ he says. “They have
left BB to make this scheme
work but they are not being
given the freedom they heed,
and it is all going to be very
piecemeaL >

“If the scheme is romparad
with the way they handle
things on the Continent, then
it shows it in a very poor light
indeed.

“The market alone cannot
provide the investment which
is needed. What we need is a
proper strategic plan for mak-
ing the best use of the Channel
Tunnel, using private and pub-
lic money in combination.

"

dam to act as If in a totally

unrestrained free market. The
Ctanmisskm win act to prevent
the emergenceofa small hand-
fol of dominant -airlines in
Europe after" the

.
liberalised

market in civil aviation comes
into force in 1992. Tito emer-
gence of a few ultra large air-

lines in Europe is a probability,

after the lining or artificial

controls on competition, if the
response of US airiines after

. .. Governments will __

have no rights to ..

regulate afr fares

their own deregulation in the
1970b was anything to go by-

i- The deregulation of US air-

fines on domestic services fir

the US led to a proliferation of
small airlines, in response to'
the opening of market opportu-
nities. Initially these undercut
the larger, more established
airline operators but were soon
bought np, merged or farmed
into operating partnerships
with the larger -companies,
again as a consequence"of com-
petition. The result was-'the
emergence of a handful of
large airlines.

This is unlikely to be permit-
ted in Europe, if the Commis-
sion sticks to Its threat to pre-
vent the large-scale mergers
which would have the effect of
cutting competition by elimi-
nating smaller airline opera-
tors. Sir Leon Brittan said:
“The challenge for the Commit -

nity will be to learn from the
US experience and avoid the
"pitfalls'encountered there.”

For -airlines, this doubled-
edged sword of competition in
Europe — freedom edged by
the threat

, of intervention by
the European Commission !not
to exploit the -freedom too
much by growing too "fog is
likely to lead -to uncertainty
among airlines about how for
they can grow after deregula-
tion. Alongside the backingfor
greater freedom for airlines

"

win be European Commission.
rules oh competition * and
merger control.

Sir Leon said: T do not see

why It should be nfcessary for
two governments o expressly
approve air fare* Airlines
should be free tojeharge the
fares at the level tfey judge to
be commercially fopropriate,
provided they do

;

aot charge
fares which are Excessively
high or which are ntended to
eliminate competit ra.” Article
90 of the Treaty of Rome,
which set up thi European
Economic Gommuoity, gave
the Commission c nsiderable
powers to control government
measures which h; i anti-core-
petitive effects.

Ahead of the hanges in
1992, airiines are lready jos-
fiing for position tt exploit the
coming changes. )ne of the
most topical battle is for Brit-
ish airiines to forz a partner-
ship with Sabena, be Belgian
national airline, ba ed in Brus-
sels, the headquaj era of the
European Commis ion and a
growing hub for • ntra-Euro-
pean traffic.

British Airways & the latestm a long line of jairiines to
start talks with Saoena about

Midland Airways,
mg independent aL
mined to upset the
bigger rfvaL
Mr Michael Biihop. the

chairman and chioTexBcntivB
of British MidSS sddtte
European Commission to pre-

gSff *** Sabena.
Brttteh Midland recently sold a24Ap^^^ke in tfa parent
Airiines of BrSn Holdings toScandinavian tirlines Svstem
one of the ah KsttmEXS
ously had lad talks \rith
Sabena about k partnership.
SAS bag wri ten to Sabena to

revive these talks and if thev

will be mvolvf 1, putting it*on a
collision com re with British
Afrways- B*tish Midland
ofoecteto toe fcitish Airways
approach to S bena because it
could provide BA with more
hub bases ia ] urope than a»v
other airline; giving it the
chance to dom xate the market

cqmpeonon pc icy.

fy
n*°n McLain

by British
thrust-
deter-

af its

\

£>

4
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

tor
H

Account
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

*« r.

THE. NEW
established in Loudon's equity
maiket oa Jtfflay^^^ aoba
lost' yesterdays «pa sltare.
prices Ball away sharply at- the
end of the aesricai when-Wall
Street opened hwefc Tbs marv.
ket was less active flam: feat
week, and the ftret dayoftop
ncv-eqatty trading Account
was marked b£,a number ofa*
fttviqend pt leafllng
stocks.. J :

.

'
.•

’

There was asomewhat eool
in . the equity sector

Msy.it Just

Msir'W-'e-iUiWV'

MW-*

*«W*«

to

e
aonouncemeot of a 1;£

cent riserii^BianufeetuEii*
Jipifr pricea in April - jjeu
above expectations *« andaQ5
per cent galn in autmit prices^
Also ctiseoqraguag for tbe jpaav

China
^qwever, '

Prices.WMje
attentotm

ste
J toshare'
untilJafe

onwards, giving; the shares lto
tie chance toostahHsh n recov-
ery, Vplq% eveutoaUy
tfrtanfyf ;;;•

poor start to toe new session,
London reacted quickly.
The FT-SE Index, less than

five points down within one
hour of the end ofthe session,
closed HL3 fewer on toe day at
241&.6. Tberewa# not much
Wfltng pressure and traders
appeared confident that the
mafart could regain Its

' Turnover inoderated yester-
day, and iriar^y loading gfriflrg

were hardly challenged, Seaq
volume of 426,6m shares com-
pared with S8BJ2m. -aa Friday
and 540.4m on Thursday.
Under the, recent change to
Seaq reporting rules, large-,

sized deals are' Inr-hirffifl in the
Seaq overall .volume total,
sttfiArgh- not' individually dis-

closed on the trading screens.
Traders pointed out that

market indices were adversely
affected by the number of ex
dividend price quotations, and
by obvioos profit-taking in
stocks which had attracted
heavy support in the previous
Account A reaction yesterday
-in the two Racal stocks, which
had teen bought heavily from
the DS, was hardly unexpected.
A similar setback in Trust-
house Forte reflected the
denial by the chief executive of
the .latest round of bid
rumours. . .

- However, the strong reaction
to Wall. Street indicate! that
the -London market is more
nervous than its new peak lev-

els might suggest. Technical
analysts have warned that a
further correction could be in
view for London if Wall Street
proves unable to consolidate
above the Dow Jones 2,400
mark.
Although speculative inter-

est was more muted yesterday,
there were still persistent hints
that a large acquisition is hov-
ering above the marketplace.
These hints appeared unre-
lated to the Beecham/Smitii-
Kline Beckman plan, which is

expected to advance an sched-
ule, or to the Consolidated
Gold Fields/Minorco battle,

which has died away pending
the ruling from the UK Take-
over

May
a

May

5

May
4

May

3

Apr

2

Year

Ago

1989 Since Compilation

High Low High Low

Government Sees &L85 88.06 KJK 88.64 88.80 89.89 8929 95.84 127.4 49.18

(8/2} (13/4) (9/1/35) (3/1/75)

Fixed Interest 8?27 97.69 97.50 97.50 97.67 97J20 99.59 95.93 105.4 5053
(IS/3) (4/1) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 1762.7 17709 1758.1 1744^ 1736,3 1433.0 1770.9 1447.8 19202 49.4

(5/5) (3/1) (16/7/87) 128/8/40)

Gold Mina 174.7 1743 173-7 1730 176.9 196.5 196.1 154.7 734.7 43.5

<28/3) (17/2) (15/2/83) (26/10/71) -

Qrd. D». Yield 4.43 4.41 4.44 4-47 4.48 4.52 • S.E. ACTIVITY
Earning Ytd 10.79 1074 1061 10.88 1090 11.87 Indices May 5 May 4
P/E Ratio(Net)(d) 11.20 11.24 11.17 11.11 11.08 1051

SEAQ Bargains!5pm) 27,059 34,315 38,243 24,»1 25.423 24,287
Oil: Edged Bargains 95.3 00.1

Equity Bargains 240.0 199.9

Equity Value 23706 £627

J

5- Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains 89.0 68.9

Equity Turnover!Emit - 1175311 1388.76 971.85 9S4£S 923.89

Eaufty Baraelrtst . 37.023 30.B66 28,975 30,989 30,393

Shares Traded (ml)t - 523.9

Ordinary Stars (ados, Hootly changes

SOU 3912 429.7 3601}

• OMPfnq •10 am. #11 am. •12 ptfll •1 pin. •2 pm •3 fun. •4 pm. Equity Bargains 209.0 202.6

17S&8 17KB 17706 1771.7 1771.1 17702 17700 17705 Equity Value 2362.3 2479.3

DAY'S HK3H 17720 DAY'S LOW 1762.1

Bute 100 Oovt Sacs 15/10/28. Fixed Int 1828. Ordinary 1/7/35,

Gold Mines 12/9/55. SE Activity 1974. *NU 11.10 (Excluding Intra-market

business. Corrected figure.

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0898 123001

FT-AAIbShare Index
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to Sears

1150

i V

A bette-tban-oroectesl Et’
cent rise in annual profits

_

year from retaibug group Seam
failed to exctte-the Stores 'seo- :

tor, and after a gloomy?amt
lysta’ meeting the shares' iayj-‘

idly lost ground amid a waiter

.

of brokers’ downgradings. The
revised range of profits fore;
casts for the yepr endingJam^:
ary 1990 fe now- £24Qm to
£2fi3m, with ' UBS Phillips &
Drew occupying the bottom
slot “The performance of the.
retailing-division in. the second '•

half is particulariy worrying."
said UBS. .

•

' M- .7T-

.

'

There ' was also, concern
about the housebuilding divi-
sion, ip spite of tta impreqtive
Contribution to last year’s
gains. "Our buildin
analysts have told us
its from hoosebujl
year at Sears could
much as a quarter, or even a
third, which is considerably
more than Sears itself is STS'
dieting," said one leading
stores researcher/ -

There was. one notable dis-

senting voice. MTJHctBubb of
us house Morgan Stanley hi
sticking with his forecast of
£253m for the group next year.
“There should be a good sec-
ond-half recovery in retailing,
particularly In footwear, wtofe
housebuilding won’the as bad
as most neonle eznect.” said
Mr Bhbb; who was surprised
that the market knocked the
Sears shareprice down te lifiik

a fail of 6 on the day. However,
turnover was busy at 18m
shares, with deafererejwi'tfoF
good two-way trade throurijrifr
the day.— ——

sector
pntfr

next
by as

Gloomy meeting
English 6tthia days suffered^

as analysts came away til a
gloomy

, frame of mind from
their hriefing an tte gpjpp$’t

interim results.-Profits wer;
the first six-months were lh t

line with,- expectations ; at ;•

£6&Sm, compared .with SftfeB,

:

but researchers were nnyye-
paied for the printer of slower -

volume growth in' the iattte
halt They were left wondering
that the paper fntiusfry cycle
might be nearing, its. top and
that the constructioti divlfiaB,

in pflrtjndpr the honffebiifMfag
side, could also be vulnerable.
One claimed, the group’s ,

credibility ' had been- damaged
and forecast, ftetba downside
in the shares, which lost 31 to
504p yestenfoy^'Wost clipped .

their fun-year profit estimates,
with the majority opting for a-
figure of around £16Qm as
against a median of £165m,
Marketmaken confirmed that
selling pressure' was quite

Morning dfecossion
.* This morafa^s7annual meet-
ing- of Mh«T»hni!ifaH»at Sp^lfli &
Nephew wiU qonvenp in tbs.

fate of*^mgCurep hi the

nave taken q-neyi ana some-
times less fevourable view of
the stodt, The'fltww. dawn.4 :•

onFriday aftecnooa lost afur-
.thte2 t^i^s^yosten^yafter
deduction qf pay-
menti N«a«^W*riiares have
traded over tiie past twp;sea=

The plianu^eutioalateamri
UBS. Pfaflllps A Drew down-

-

graded flje'-
1 shares qn Friday,

.

outtHK ^recasts for thisvear’a
profit from £l47m to. £144m-
Tfce -team tefiripe? -that-tqteJt
tin rubber gj?ve nwktng sub*
sidtery, - faces much meet
comtetittvo.yw i» the? us,
omt that aftiwHfltf -.tin.

mm manufecturervffl find tim
gQiiig hardw in the UK; as
retailers impruvo order bqrit
isfBoiBflcy* . .

* *

. . By.the tinje the hoard fee**?

tho. anun^Tmeeting, it vrill

hayo. breakfasted with Qty
riwtaitakea

somewhat more favourable
line, Nomura International
estimates Smith’s profits at
n47m ^P-yo«r».;whUe the
B2W.te^h4(5eeast£l47^m>

some interational Mne cbipg
isfifed at rite, and, pgainst the
qverailtrend^the equity mj=tr-

ket 1Atnrmg; those to dfM
eaper but off the bottom, were

wd Ibdtewi: (sm.
of

tbut. tutnova^was

_ it tht.pigged _

Auotede without
' widwcob^iy

tl» a^earani^uf a

11QQ

1030

.1000

Turnover by volume (miSon)

1000

idler an announcement' that
the bank is raising 3200m via a
US preference share market
The of the- fflOVB,
awywifag to Sector gnpHaHsfa.

is that lingering fears of a
rights issue from any off the big

banks, in the near future- have
been dispelled by Barclays’

. fund - raMng.“If they (the

banks) need.to raise capital

'-they. will go to the US prefer*

euee market,* arid one.
There was same keen inter-

est in Uoyds and Mi/Bund fid-

lowing a “switch Midland into
Lloyds” wrmmiiMMlqtinn from
the banka team at Citicorp
Serimfsw Vickers, Bfr Alan
Greenberg, at Scrimgeour* says

Xha mam thrust of the argu.
meat is that toe premium of
the Midland price earnings

that of Lloyds is

Uqyds shares ended the day
a few pence ahead at 387p on
turnover of L4m while Midland
held at 340p.
Hotels were weaker with

. Tmsthouse Forte falling 16 to
304P as the group revealed that
it had found nothing tinnmiai
on its share register.

The chemicals sector
included features in Caird
Group, up ll at 437p after
acquisition news. Rechem were
among the market’s best per-
formers and surged 47 to op
531p, after 534p; the stock was
higbUgfated in a newsletter and
dealers described yesterday’s
upsurge as “a classic bear
squeeze."

Stores were unsettled by the
disappointing breakdown of
toe Sears figures, with Marks
& Spencer notably weak at
169V*p, down a net 5% on turn-
over of 5dm shares. M&S is

doe to report final profits
today, the middle of the
market’s range of forecasts is
£534m, Other clothing retailers
closing easier included Burton,
down 5 at 2i3p.
Activity in the front-line

electronics and telecommuni-
cations issues was concen-
trated in only a handful of
stocks; British Telecom, where
turnover reached 12m,Racal
Electronics (7.4m),Cable &
Wireless(3.7m) and Ferran-
ti(5Jm). .

British Telecom ended the
session only a fraction off at
267p with interest generated by
the divergence of opinions on
the stock between broking
houses. Mr Jack Summerscale
reemphasised his caution on
the shares by cutting his fore-

cast of 1989-90 pre-tax profits

from £2.62bn to £2.57bn
» "These figures indicate a
vary disappointing perfor-
mance from the core business,

cHflntwy fn five''

^ i masked some

.

aetpty lo .the sector?

Tbe latter W|» *1
at 45ip . on^ turnover df lam

multiple over
fffcety to disappear because; it

.» increasingly more, unlikdy
that Hongkong & Shanghai
will bid for MkDand; a merger
qf toe two is more likely; the
chances of Midland bidding for

Hongkong A Shanghai are
marginally higher. “The two
:bankx -have pimUm- f.on and
otherriste but Lloyds has bet-

ter prospects for dividend and
It growth as weU,!f Mr

Cbncmbeig said.

NEW HIGHSAND LOWS FOR 1989
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according to BZW, who rate
Telecom a MseD".
There was also a two-way

pull in- Ferranti, which dosed
slightly easier at 108p. Cable &
Wireless eased 3 to Slip after
the alterations in telephone
call chafes. The seemingly
relentless advance by Racal
Electronic was punctured yes-
terday when profit-takers
moved in and sold the stock
after cautious Press comment
Racal Telecom slipped 3 to
39$p. with one analyst noting
that "cellular radio fever has
at last abated.” A BZW “sell”
recommendation lowered STC
4 to 344p; BZW say the shares
are “now ten per cent too
expensive in our view.” Thom
EMI added 7 at 705p with ana-
lysts taking a a positive view
of the group’s current trading.
The Food manufacturing sec-

tor was alive with speculation
after it was revealed that US
securities house Morgan Stan-
ley and UR merchant bank
Samuel Montagu had called in
City analysts and company
reporters for meetings this
morning. Although the word in
the market was that the
announcement would cover a

APPOINTMENTS
Board changes
at BSR
International
BSR INTERNATIONAL has

made the following board
appointments followingthe
acquisition offive businesses

*

from Emerson in the fields of,

power conversion, electronic .

components and •

instrumentation. $fr Wald®*QM ami Mr Marvin
Eolodzfk have teen appointed
to the board as chief executive

and finance director . : . .

respectively andMt Edward
Ostrowski, who is deputy

'

managing director of the AsteC
subsMarynf BSR, basbeen
appointed-an executive

director. Mr Gj?. Green* Sfr
JJ. Haggarty, MrHX. *

'

Harrison. Mr&SJ& Wo and :

Mr have retired

from the board,
The size ofthe board has

been increased io IQ, trf whom
four will be Emerson

a director ofBaring Brothers
& Co in Londonandwas
previously executive director
and generalmanager of Baring
Brothers Shgapore.

Mr Fred Johnston, chairman
and chief executive of

-Johnston Press, Edinburgh,
is to be the next president of
the NEWSPAPER SOCIETY.

ifr WJ). SXazr has teen

appointed I*lmn^um and
continues as cbleftoaecutive
oTDUNEDIN FUND
MANAGERS. He succeeds Mr
W.G. Cochranewho is retiring
gg-Cfarirman and joint

esgeutive, but continues as
-a consultant.

International
City Holdings
chairman

WIGGINS TRAPS %is
appointed Mr Tqny

.
Boas

(aboveJ as^hief laxeagtive, fine
papers operaticais. Hemmteeds
Mr Ian Kamedywho has been
unpointed managing director
of the WlgghaTeape Groups a
wholly-owned jubsidiary ofJMdA

Mr Rodolfo Bpgni. a
manuring dirertnr nTMidlqnd
Montagu, international and
favestpmnt hanking arm of
MIDLAND GROUP, has been
appointed head oftreasury
and capital market* and group
treasurer.

Mr Miehael Warren has
been appointed to the post of
chairman ofINTERNATIONAL
CITY HOLDINGS, the money
broking and investment
management firm whose major
subsidiary is Fulton Prebon,
Noma CoJien writes.

Mr Eddie Teraskeiwicz, ICH
group chief executive, had
Hpct acting i-hairmaw emm
April.

Prior to joining ICH, Mr
Warren had been chairman
ofMW Marshall and Co, the
money braking firm, but left

in September 1987 following
a bid for the company by Mr
Gary Klesch. Mr Warren had
also teen a director of
Mercantile House, of which
he had been a founder
member.

nominees are: Mr ODeSand
MrKolodrik, andMr Roger
Beyon and Mr George Tamke
as non-exticutiTO directors, lifr

Rodney Olsen, ftaanre.dSrector

of Cable & Wireless, andMr
Peter Macshatochflfrtnan. of
Ocean Transport and Trading;

have both jotoecT the board
in a non-executive charity;

Mr Terry Burite has been
aroointed as national sales

director i

EG VENTURES, has
apprintedMrRogm- Bay, Mr
Brtilandsb^gmri BtrPinl
Thomas as partners.

Albans.
: of CASE-ICC, $t

MrAndrew^nitoiatobe -

1 a managing director

JARDCHASTEREP

Mr Edward Waftfir-Amott,
a senior partner of Herbert

Smlk has teen appointed a
non-executive directorof
STURGE HOLDINGS.

Mr Peter Stirrup, chi^ -

executive ofthe Universities

Superannuation Scheme.
-

hwrnmyt nhnirm/m.frf the ~

NATIONAL ASSCOATTOH
OF PENSION FUNDS.

kffiOEAOTBANK; and wfil

hfrhasedhi Singapore frtan •

tjte^-eod'flf fids month. Hewill
become chief executive of

Ctetori Merchant
Bank Asia, with reglomd V
re^xmsihilities. Mr Smith is

BWD RENSBURG has
appointed Mr Toay Warren
as operathms director.

MAWELL CONSUMER
PUBLISHING &
COMMUNICATIONS has
appointedMr Peter Barber

as managing director. Maxwell
Consumer Magazines division;

Mr Duncan Grant as managing
director arid Mr William Davis
as chairman of Maxwell
International Contract
Publishing; and Mr ftiiiig

Thomas as managing director,

Maxwell Marketing Services
division.

BDH, a Merck Group
company, has appointed Mr
Robert B. O’Connell as
managing director. He has
teen with the groim tor 15
years, and succeeds Mr RJLM.
Symons who has become
deputy chairman of Merck
Holding, UR.

SVr-iK,:- :r-_

major international disposal or
acquisition, speculation that a
bid might be involved -kept
selected stocks busy.
Dairy group Unlgate was the

biggest beneficiary as its
shares jumped 13 to 368p on
hopes that it would be the sub-
ject of the hastily-arranged
mwgHwga. Hnwwpr fleatersM)H
that its strength could be
accounted for by the number of
recent brokers circulars which
have suggested switching into
the stock from elsewhere in
the sector.

Other names linked to the
story were United Biscuits,
down 5 at 335p on suggestions
that the meetings could have
teen called to announce UB’s
acquisition of RJR Nabisco’s
European food operations, Cad-
bury Schweppes, steady at
3Slp but heavily traded on the
Options market via May call

contracts, and Ranks Hovts
Macdougall, slightly easier at
349p.

Two other manufacturers
were also firmer; HlUsdown,
up 5 at 269p as the 60.5m
shares sold by Mr David
Thompson last month contin-

ued to be digested, and Dal-
gety, up 4 at 350p after fears of
a rights issue receded.

Retailers, in contrast, were
relatively quiet, although there
was fair turnover in Asda, 2
better at 166p (3.6m shares
traded), and Gateway. 1%
firmer at 195p (5.1m shares
traded).

BAA were influenced still by
Citicorp ScrimgBour Vickers
advice and gained 4 more to
383p after turnover of 3.1m

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following is teas! tm trading volume for most Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yestsday until 5 pm.
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shares. Mr Richard Finch
recently, ‘toe trading strength
of the core operations and the
prospect of renewed interest in
the group's asset value have
reinforced his positive stance
on this lowly-rated growth
stock.”

BBA benefited as Mr Martin
Smith of the same house
changed his stance from hold
to buy after the acquisition last

week of IGH. The shares ended
4 higher at 203p, after 206p. On
a contrasting note, Trafalgar
House slipped 5 to S88p await-
ing today's interim statement:
analysts’ forecasts range from
profits of £92m to £100m. Pilk-
ington turned down late to fin-

ish 8 lower at 241p.
Among smaller industrial

concerns, Hornby rose 7 to
205p amid stories of a stake-
building operation while specu-
lative inquiries took Handley-
Walker up 8 to 198p and J Wil-
liams 4 dearer to 61p. Newspa-
per mention helped Corton
Beach rise 4 to 82p but BIMEC
Industries foil 4 to 39p. Else-

where, Kitty Little recovered 8
to 63p ex-dividend and Mining
& Allied Supplies advanced 3%
to 29p on property sale hopes.
WPP withstood the effects of

the proposal to increase the
offer for Ogilvy Group, the US
agency, from $45 to $50 a share.
Quoted ex-dividend, WPP

shares closed with little change
Palma Group conceded more

ground with Mr Lawrence
Rubin of Kitcat & Aitken, the
broking house, warning that
the company may now suffer

from a credibility problem
until it can show two years of

consistent growth. “It may be
felt that the chairman should
have been more forthcoming
on the extent of operational
gearing within the group,” he
said as the shares closed 7Vi
down at S4p ex-dividend.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 28

Counter trade Is often the only way ex-

porters can gain access to difficult markets.

The principle is simple: swap goods for

goods. Yet setting up such a transaction is

one ofthe most challenging tasks in modem
trade financing.

Nothing in international trade is

more difficult than a simple barter.

BHF-BANK makes it easier for you. With

its experience in advising on, arranging,

handling and financing offset agreements,

for instance. Or through its credit line ar-

rangements with foreign banks if the financ-

ing is to be supplied along with the export

merchandise. With non-recourse financing

when you as an exporter want to eliminate

the credit currency exchange and interest

rate risks. With cross-border leasing, accept-

ance credits, third-country financing and

foreign guarantees.

A pre-eminent position in trade financing

is only part of what it takes to make a bank

a partner for the discerning export/import-

oriented customer.

Equally important are a service-minded

approach and customized problem solu-

tions -the style of a merchant bank, which

BHF-BANK has cultivated for more than

100 years.

BHF-BANK
Merchant Bankers
by Tradition

Had office; 8od®nhamer LandstresselQ, D-6000 Frankfurt l TeL (069) 718-0. Fax (060) 718-2296. Telex <1 11026 (general)

London Oraneh: 61 Queen Street London EC4R 1AE, TeL (01) 634 2300
Branches and subsidiaries m Amsterdam, SL Helier/Jersey. Luxembourg, New York. Singapore, Tokyo and Zuncfl.

r'f- rrs.
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Pen Deposit. 129J 1365 —..

PamlrafeLfated 1323 139-2 *05
Pens Horth AmericHi.- 13K1 -
Pun Pacific Bajjn..... 207.9

01-2832575
gTPbBdnndFMI-. . J062 I960 *25
GTPIoHMi Vld FM— 2760 2906 *0-7
GT Plan f»r East Fnd. 2660 280.0 *03
GTPbnU AmFand...- 133.8 140.9 *05 -
CT Pfa 0K56.E. Fnd_ 373.9 3W6 *10
GTPfaWrttMtFnd— 28U 2980 *L4
CT Pocbn Bad Fad 244.6 3575 *3.9 -
0TtoWtflYMFd._. 385 4 405.7 *54
GTPen FarEastFd 4045 4250 +55 -
Grna.a-Am.Fd5.. 2060 217J *0-9
CTPeaOKAC.E. Fd.. 497.0 5Z52 *2-5
GTPen WwfaMdcFd.. 3385 355.9 *54

. Pilees for Acorn Units on»y

General Accident (Joked Life Asscetd
2 RootkrStreet. Yort ^OllHIl ^ 09ML

3H %i\ :
1212 1 *05 -

Managed blUM 3885
Do Acuim 488.7
EouityiotalK. 6065
Da. dimm—. 7620
Fixe* OK. laftfaf 2775
Do. Actum 3480
Inud. Initial

-i—

-

On. Actum
Earoneaa Initial

Do. Actum

—

Precwty Initial

tto Actant..
mats -Linked Gift ant.
Do. Atom

—

Dasmil Initial

DeocsItAoxn
GRE Pcndam I

PCM Maitaged Initial .i<wua
Pens. Managed Act 1590.9
Pans. EoiKr bdcbl 6557
Pans. BmttyAcc. (806.1
Pens. Fid. InLlalUal.—,321.9
Pun. Rxed fat. ACC..J3950
Pens, fan'l Initial

Ffant. fat"L Act-
Pan. Pip. Initial.

Pera. Pm. Ate
Pas. Ine-Ual. GfahL..1466
Pant. tad-UO.Gt0c_ 1 1670
Pern. Dtp Initial 12140
Pan. Den. Act J2645

Hearts of Oak i—»nm Group
MKInonr, London WC286KF
HOBS PropFimd 65.7
HOBS Proo Pens FwM 658 wb
HOBS Managed Fond.. 2225 2360
HOBS Pw Man Fand— 170.9 179.9
«WS Tax Exempt Fmd_ 1123 119.0
HOBS P.P. Man Fund.. 110.4 1160
HOBS Ann Mao FxndL. 346
lAHAUSEquHyFct 11235 1308

Hendcnon AAnWstntlnb}
3FinanrrAfe.LrtttiEOiara ;
Hfah lnromr . . . 356.4 3762
Fixed laMKSL 869 910
Cap Growth 327 3 3*6.7
Tadmotoar 1345 142 0
Nat. Regan*— 104.9 110.8
Special SItsaUm 298.1 314.7
LAmerttl — 2232 »6
Far East «B.4 427.9
Uaoaaad — 3603 3V>5

Si
SSS?S2SS:”1S3 ^
Earapean. 1846 1«*4.9

Property Sure-- 2399 2526
Japan Fad- 1250 132.0
Global Resources.—_l665 705

U«qm5I?!! 13125 3299
Fixed Interest. 1203.9 215J
Special Sits. 1] 260 4 274.9
HAmerkaa. 1375 1450
Far East J 341.4 360.4

8
9 -00
4 -00
B -0.6
3 -06

2954 *05
367.2 *05
36]_2 *10
434.4 *1.4
U2L7 -0.4
129.0 -05
2325 +19
2637 *25

The LAS Groan
10 Gwy Si. MaUrngh
IAS liixtihncdlAsadPtme
Managed Fond... - 2433
UKEwillr 3887
PraoMW. ... - 2808
Money Liartat 174 4
fixed Im. 299.9
6o*ranteen ........ 098 8
Jaesn 3608
North America. 1140
UternaUdnal 2100
Enropwn 1309
Fat East 115 7
Special Situations. ZI8S.9
PaoinlnA
UKugtd.. 1645
UnerosUofial 149.9

JSSfeiSLi::.::®i
Fiieolnuiest. 157.9
UKCvatr 258.7
Nortli America-— 110.5
Japan 194 8
Eamejo. 1621
Far East. ..... J8A2
Bmtar lilt Fads .

CiMra Uartlx WorldFd- 1215
Oowrt Inyesimtxt 10T.0
EPWardDHt 143 7
Frastr JAitaa AGeoni- 251
Pate Uanayad ..105 6
Pool* CallMhjn 102.0
SLF bn'l Man Fund 103 0
Sic-xrt Sborr Scorpio - - 726
RIMS . 858
DcMd fraud F mi 5em.. 1075

Lancashire & Yorkshire Assce Society
MdormU Hell. Moatotr Rd. RoUurtain, 0709^29191
CaniulSecurr.- . T2D3.02 207 16, ....
Balanced Portfolio 124 95 12730, -
Unit Braider.... 89.67 9150
Investor -J9191 93.791

Laimertian Life pic
Bammod.G6wcesttrGL47ie 0452 371371
UfaFrank

-formerly Imparl* Ufe Assorana Cast Canada
GrtMta Fond 3326 3615 +1.4
MaiaoM Fd. 280.4 2957 *0.7
Fuad bit. Fd 2615 2755 -0 2
Score Cao-Fd. 200 J 210 6 *0.1
Emily Fd 8180 861.9 +3J
Property Fd 242.4 2552

-fdimerty ImnrrixMJf. (U
Managed Fd 1840 194.1 *05
Gilt-Edged Fd 1476 155.4 -0.1
Property Fd... 204.3 215.0
HiffYltldFd 241.4 234.1 +00
Money UM. Fd. 1320 1390 *0-1
leu- Link GUt Fd. 131-0 1J7.9 .

Uh EonuyFd. 2990 314.9 rU
loti. Equity Fd 205.1 215.9 *0 4
JatanFnnL— 228.0 240.0 *0.4
H. America Fd lio i US.9 *0.4

-formpriy TrUant Ufn
Managed. J572 3761 +10
GnL Mgd 345.7 5b40 -0.4
Property 432.7 4556 -
American 2570 2700 *00
UK Family Food. 46A0 492.7 +L9 -
Hbh Yield 524 8 5526 *L9
Grit Edged 2897 303.0 -0.4
Merer 277.1 21910 *0-1
faunutioaal 2869 3021 *06
Henderson AtUra 1553 163.6 *01
PeractualAOJic- 1697 178.7 +L0
Tri.lRv. Bond 157 8 1662
Fiscal 340.1 350.1 *03
GrtMtA Cad 316 8 333 6 *05
GmwthAtc. 420.3 451.4 *0 7
Active GrtMta 108J 113.9 *02
Roofan Fanda
Managed KotremniFd- 1 12L9 128jl *0.6 1

-
-formerlyUnparbi Ufa Amarana Oonraanyof Coiagi

Pens MnFd Series 1_. 315.1 3425 *05
lhaUnFd5trla2/3 315.1 33L6 *0.4
Vm Property Fd 1950 206.1
Pens Gilt-Edged Fd 1536 161.7 -0.2
Pens indAimiH 135.1 1422 —
Pens Money Mtt Fd 1393 I486 .. ..

Pern UKEonity Fd 3877 3028 +16
Pern Inti Fd-- 3355 352.9 *00

MGM Assuramriz)
MGM (fame. Hccm feWorthiag
UK EoaltyMC -{2665 280.*
teUISUUtoasAcc...-j252 0 2a5.3
North Mer>an Acc.. 1 1 e«7. 7 1760

AS 1U0
1226 1226
1X6.6 U6 6

U72 111 2

113.5 121.6
1201 1260,

367.6 sn 0
25“ 9 273 6
2020 212.7
1415 148.6

261.9
1238 *05
141.7 *05

SSi Si
SOS9 1

-02
1

-OX
-05

400
416.6 *0B
3610 *00
4440 *00
2680
5305
1540 <0.4
176.7 *00
2265 *02
2780 *05

- - -formerly Trident LMr .

: : RSB&^_-~lw Si

PncilK Bern Act.

Filed faterdst Act
ProneryAa
Deposit Act...-— • i*n.oi
ntorcmrdAa.. Z558 2o95,
[taanGunS FdAcc.-. JlU.6 1174
irfcl EqntryAet ' *

Pisa ton Frank
Rem. Equity Acc.

Pok. Swc 5id. Act.
Pro. NOi American Ace

Prat Pacific BatoAa-
Pus. FI tea Iikl Ax.
Pens Property Act
Prtrs. Deposit Am-
Pe». Uannged accl.

PttsliKl toottyAcc-

MamtUfe Gratia PLC
St Cedent's Way. Suxenaoc EandHect
MjMtkSfrlll... C40 6 SjjA
Prooerty Set 122 4*75 4925
EouiuSrrl&L n930 625.0
Gilt Edged Set 142 .

Mt* 406 7
DepOSfaSer 1 & 2 227.9 2194
InJolmaKSerl. - 25^7 2MJ
lnsranioealS(Tl&2..J393.9 4199
Pnohm Fend Pntts
Managed WK. 328.2
Do. ACCIP W,1
PTOAenyfalt- - . 348.7
Do Acoirn 4730
EeuilyWH— 4125
Do Aecgm 3605
GIH-Cdgsd mlt ...... 227.6
Do ham 320.0
Goararaeed Ink.— . 1*7.9
Do. Actum 230 9
Imerest(octal tan 4125
Do. Occam.. 5720
inter U. CUt mlt. . 1547
Do Accran..- — . - 214.6
Managed Scr 2 1310 1387
Property Srr 2 43.4 150 9
Equity See 2 1260 1326
Gilt Edged $er 2 037 1092
C’+wamradSee2 1045 115 1

UaiSuS. 1274 134 1

bW-tHWeUSeri 1256 U22
Menhant brnston Assurance Co
Pan of the Ml Grace

Mi Proem* Pens *54J
Ml UK Fqmty 2015
Ml UK EaoUyPxas. 917 9
Ml Gilt-Edged Pure).. 310 0
Ml Gdt-Edged Fd Pms.— 6025
Ml fafareR Fund 2645
Ml inimest Fd Pen 449.3
Ml UK Fuad 326 0
Ml UK Pom 626.1
Ml Inti Equity 355.1
Ml IWJ Equity Pens 5540
Ml WetrtUionil Fuad 53L*
Ml Inti Fd Pent 477.9
mewfmlrnffiplml 1283
MINUAmE*nuPm-. 142.4
WFarEanEratyFmd— 3052
Ml Far Cart Eoaity too. 4160
Ml Carreccy Fund 1702
Ml DirTennrFd Pena— 228.9
Ml Inane Linked 153*
Ml Managed Fuad 51.9
Ml Managed Pens 528
Ml Loan 6 Loren . _ 2000
Ml Mtum Mngd FnL.J 179*
TrastflnW UttFnmli
Ml Baring Fd — 1082
Ml Bar Aoiericafl EVS- 1023
Ml Bar Ara SmlH Cos.. 104.4
Ml Bar Jaeaxi Special- 109.9
Ml Bar Sunrise 1005
Ml BarEasurn 121.6
HI Bar UK Growth. 1034
«U Bar UK Smflr On... 981
Ml Bar Emmy facvie— 109.0
HIBaeEanonmGatt— 1155
Ml BarConwertihles.-. 1045
Ml Fig American 1260
Ml Fid Japan 149.4
Ml Fid Emeopeua 183.0
Ml Fid UK 147*
MJfidJfacifta. 144.0

Linda Lines Prttgfi.... 1243 114J
Bairn Reeve Mgd 101.4 1014
Aaaer+Gmi PraMagd. _ 1095 115.0

HEL Pensiaos Ltd
Wilton Court Dart lag. Santy
Multicaoicr Fuads
UlfABm Hind P'falai . 1026
Go A:cum 119 7
Hay&l TO Mgd f-falu 81 9
Do Atoun . ... 94 1
Htndersgu Mood PHolio U19
DoAicum 130 *
Prnxuil Ungd P*hlto... 93.8
Da Accum - 1072
Girtmore Mmgd FxrA. 93 4
Dp fame. . ... 1108
Mill Be il EetoKA Mngc ... 1219
Da Accum - . 143 9
CtiFund 103.1

Do. Ataja 51217

1069 *50
1260 *50
83 2 +L8
94.1 .....

117 8 *00
1375 *15
95.6 *23 -
112.8 *5.4
98.B5 +45
Uh 6 *5.7 -
128J -IJ
151 5 -00
136 5 *0.6

128.1 *14

Pens Gilt Edged 3740 3947 -0.4
PemDap 3573 3S5J.
Pens Ply 512.4 5395
Swiss BooaFaad 1575 165.9 .....

Wooiwldl Fxod. 180.4 140.0
Hemdenon Ptos™.—.. 1742 1035 ....
Prapriasd Pros 12190 2315 +25

Ltffal & GeoeraJ (Unit Am) Ltd
2 Monteflore Road, How. 8N5 1SE

,
027371

BrKlttOpH Acoan_Till-4 U75| «05j

Acorm

K Font AdKTSra Cra Fd_J
MIFramCasHol TJ
UFraalaaUmAJ
Mi From IHI Growth-.]

Equity Accwn
EnrdpeaaAccmm.
Far Easurn A
Fixed AauH.

1294 1365
199.4 209.9 *0.1
6*45 6993 +6.1
130.1 1370 *02
2625 27*2 +12
3775 3974 *03

- Managed. 2701 293* *0.
- Primate. 1942 2M5 (

*.«
-05 1050
-1.0
*0.9 -
+2.0
-05
+3-0
+26
+02
*05

*00 -
85 -
-L0 -
*0.71 -

-02
-O.S
-05 -
+0.7
2.0
*05

Assrar. Ltd

shsn

Deposit. 1740 184.0
Ewdpaaa Pxeshie Fund—12095 22101

Capital xnlts pricesMltabic gg n

Hill Sanwri Lift
MLA Timer.aMH
Security Find (all

Bn trail find(<)..
lateniatlraafFgndm
0dUarFnnd(2].^H
Capital fmdCd
lacgmeFixid
Proruriy SeriesA Iri

PropertyUMB US M
Financial Find u).l
Managed SeriesAfiU
Managed Series C (aid

Managed Units(ala
High YUM Find (d
Mooey SeriesAM]
AxKyUMlsti)^
Eqalo Fund&)
Fired fall Fir-1 (51
IndeuadStc Fdfril
Eraoperar Fendtri.re
NxluraJ Bests FdtS
Far East Fond
Smaller Cct.Ul.-l
Spec. Sts FwidtiiMmorn FoodSl
WThchbl
Global Bond FuaHa)]

i n im

*«.5 -
*0.61 -

01*864355
*07 00
+L6
*15 -
05
*00
+3.9
*0.0
*0.0 -
*02 -
*09
*05 -
+1.9
42
*0.0 -
*0.0
+12
+10 o
*0.7
*3-0
*05
35 -
*20
+12
*05
*05
-05
*0.6

hMa-UafadAcam.... 1314 1384 *03
iMernattomlAccMii.... 389.9 4105 *02
ManagedAccum. 501.9 52a4 +2.9
NrhAmerion Acnm— 1401 155.9 -0.2
PropertyAcnxn- 3070 3241
WraMeOppsAocwn. . 1020 107.4 *0.1

WoifartoHbl UnttsTe18273724568

Lipl & General (Unit PttBloni) Ltd
Klngswood House. Kbgsraoadv Trabnctk, Surrey

073/1

& Btdg. Soc. LxVd 1260 1335
Acorn. 1464 1542 *02

Exempt Cash fait— 224.9 2360
Do. Atom 3270 3455 *05
ExwnptEqty.lDto 7600, 800.1 *0.6
Do.Actyrm. 11075 11650 +12.4
Exampt Eurobn 133.4 1405 -0.6
Do Adam- IMA 1575 -07
EantFarEmnialL- 2746 289.1 *15
DO. Acorn — 307.7 323.9 +15
ExemptFixed fait— 3760 3965 *0.6
DA. Acorn — 5400 577.7 *0.7
Ex- Index Uk. GUI U95 1250 *0.4
Da. Atom 1408 156.7 *05
Exempt latl.Udal.. 2142 2235 *02
Do. Acorn— ZWll 294.9 +03
Exempt Ksgtf. h*.._- 551.4 5805 *42
Do. Acchxl 803.5 845.8 *6.0
Exempt N Ancr. fall- 162.8 171.4 «0.1
Do. Aeon 182.4 1921 *02
Exempt Prop. MU...... 254.6 268.1 *02
Oo.Acraxa 371.0 3M.6 *01

K Deposit tot 1686 1775 *01
Accum— 218 0 2295 +01

Intel FrodtaM. 92.3 972 +10
Do Atom. 985 103.7 *11
Ampinhe Growth Ml— 107.0 112.7 *0 3
Da Accum. 1107.9 113.6 *05

Prime far Series 2 Rendons.
For otiar pries Td. 0737 370370

Ubesty Life Assurance Ca Ltd
Statloo Rd, New Branet. 01-440
Sri Sec A. _.!] 37.60 3958

2759 “.
<059
40.13

Ml From Edrepexo.. ..

Ml From Amer Trad...
Ml From Fuanclal
Ml From Extra Inc

Ml Fram Sml Ir Cot
Ml Car American
Ml Gar European
M I Gar Far Eastern..—
Ml Gar Britton
Ml Gar Global.. .._
Ml GarSpecial Siu_..
Ml Gar Smaller Co'l-..
MIGSrAtOUaUan —...
Ml GarGold Sian.

S!SJ6?2afetz

Ml Gar Hedged Arew.„
Ml Gar Prac Irmnrtt
Ml Gar Exam famine-.

London Iudcnnlty & GaL Sat. Co Ltd
18-20 Th* Fortuity. HeadlM 503511
Mon0MflMarl...-Tl»2 1405 — J

-
MMFkxIm May 6 1116.9 12551 +15 1 -

London Ufc
100 Tern Die Si. Bristol BS1 6EA 0272-279179

PronartyAeEJ
PropertyCio.|
PragereySerM
Propnrty See 81
Property Ser C_
Managed Acc.n
Managed Cap|

Equity (Al-
Fixed toUresaCAl.
PrapertyfAl
DeooriiiAl
Mixed UO
Index SUdr CA)
faouttoliAl

*05 8
*10 -

*14 -
+i0 .

-
*M .

-
*00 -
+10 -

S3 =
+0i

*05 -
*0.1
*25 OlO

3S- =

» -
41
*L6
*02

.

-
*02

*04
*20
*00

SI ;
*L9 re

*03 l
-

*001 -

Zi\ :
*65 1 -

41251 “
+40) -

naastti
MIGrertSgKijigll'
MfGarSSiZr:,.
MIGar JpaSel Ow.-.
Ml Gar Pacific Gath....
Mi Hrn Cap Growth. ..

HIHenSoecSluralaas.-
Ml Hen Renwery.
Mi Hen Fliuncial..... -
MIHentacAGrowtfc...
Ml Hert lac & Assets. . -

Ml Hen High Income....
Ml Hex Extra income...
Ml HenSmllrCos Dhr

.

Ml Heo Prof &GIO ..

Ml Hep Fixed interest..

Ml Hea Global Tech. ..
Ml Hen G fatal Health

.

Ml HeaGfaOhl Res . -
Mi Hen Internal tool...
UIHntiatiHu&braUr
Ml Hen Norm America._
Ml Hen AraSmllrCot.-
Ml Hen Am Remirtry—
Ml Hoi Japan. -

Ml Hm Japan Spec So..
Ml Hen Hong Koog..
WMmPicHcSoelrCn—
Ml Hen EorapMa Tn.

.

OMmEaBumiSaGai

—

WHmEanoaoiBw.-
Ml Hen Australian ...
Ml Hen Brat of British.—.
W Km Swart toe Eao...
MfWBtortmtWaiM—
Mi HeoderiOT Fail-...
Mi Heo UK Growth-^,.
Ml Hfo UK Income... .. 1926
Ml Ken American 137.9
Ml Hen Far Ease. 197.0
Ml Hen European . — 1868
Ml HatPm Res Prep-- 1055
Ml Ktora Barr Extra be. 104 4
W K leta flare GIH Yield- 97.9
MnOetoBuTHBnn*) 1062
Ml Kleta Bare Geasxl 1222
Ml KMa BareSiaHrCai.. 107 9
IUOmi 8ei Btewqtia— 104.6
Ml Ktota flare taratum. 1065
WKkla Bare Ear* SocCal- 1142
b<0Ba tor Mi Sadness— 1145
HHhu&nUfaMcaa 1151
Ml Klein Bare Japan... 114.6 I

HWaBarluisiton— 1105
IW Klein Bore Padfk- 104.7
fa Ori ler atrl tore— 1065
MigeaBareUaTaF^.. 109.7
MHOMBaretoURecnwry. 1003
Ml IQrtoEUn Uaster T«— U06
Ml ICkioBai Surai Cos Dw. 1002
Ml MorGren Tracker.. 1005
MIMOrGrea US Trailer- 1120
Mi Afaf Gran IirtGUi.... 2255
Ml Mqr Greo Am GUI .. 1092
to M<x Gun Emu Gram-. 1276
MfUfaGrraUKEoto- 1D40
Ml Per WOddiDhde HeC—. 174.6
Ml Per Far EastGUi— 2155
Ml Per faii Growth.... . 160.6
Ml Per Income 174 0
Ml Per Emteging Co

1

*.. 1424
Ml Per Ammon Gtb_. 1560
Ml Per European Gib. . 135 0
MITSB/Unertcmi 129.9
MUTSBUK Fond. 186 4
Ml TSBFixrd 166.9
Ml TSB Pacific- .... 2342
Ml TSBSetecud Oqafa. 1855

BM Prices Only. Offer prices

where appikabhi rawox 3% litgbw .

- NM Schroder Ufe Assmnce LM
- Emerarise Hooe, RarUhtouth 0705E7f*3
- Anirfao" 253 4 266.7 *0 +
“ AvSL-allar 2730 288 2 <0.9 -
- CCMVaitgMto Mngd. 454 0 477 8 +15
* Conscience .. 994 1046 -tO.l -

Depmii 2385 250.7 *01
“ Equity 94 4 9*5 *0.1
- European. — 322.9 319 8 -tO.7 —
“ Ertrj Income 16L4 169 S *01 —
-

Far Eastern Grewtn— 2045 2205 - .

-
- F-aed talcrest. ...3402 3665 *01
- Gilt AFi.edlnL- 1864 1961 -0.1 -
“ Giocal Managed 107.0 112 6 .— -
- Gold - 75 5 790 - ...

- Incc-mrAtman —— 5142 5411 -0-3 —
- lIKKTteClil 4114 433 0 -05 re

- Ins rerun tonal .. 280.1 294.0 *0.7
- Japan Srollr Co's 2475 313.1 *00 -
- Managed 465.9 490 4 *00
- Progeny 3845 4045 e0.4
- Residential Prooertl- 10S.1 HQ 6
- SfeganwAAIaiBStol- 177 6 186.9 +2.7
- SmallerComaamc — 419.6 441 b -75 -
- Soeciai SB _.. 1385 145.7 *05
- Totro S03 * 530 4 *0.7
~ UK Equity . 4210 443.1 *0.4 -
- US Srollr Cos. 98 0 1031 ..._

Pern ACS Mngd 660 4 693 1 *40
Pms American 767 9 282.0 *10 -
Pens Australian 3728 392.4 +L7 -

L71 Pm CCAS vanguards. 195.6 'J&a *Q7
- Pens Conscie«e_— 103 B 109.2 *0 1
- Paid Deposit - 1725 1815 *0.1 -
- Pens Equity 6780 713.6 +1.5 -
- Pens European 2401 2527 *0.4
- Pen Far East Goth-— 2591 2724 „..
- Pen Fixed Interest. 326.0 3*31 -0.1 -
- Pm Global Mngd 1414 148 B *01 -
- Pens Gold - 84 6 89.0 -01
- Pm Incnxie Acc. 2725 2B66 -02
- Pms inteeiBtlixial 180.4 J90.« *0.6 -
- Pens JapanSmlhCac.. 4127 434.4 *0 8 -
- Pm Managed 1M0.O 1452.6 +25
- Pens Property..- 377 8 397 6 +0.6 —
- Pm ResidentI Prop -. 112.3 U81 ......

- PensS-poroA Malay... 2110 222 1 +4 4
- Pms Smaller CUL--... 204.7 215 4 -4.7
- Pens Spec Sits. 207.8 2107 *05
- Pent Special Exempt-.. 367 1 360.4 +15 -
- PmToiyn -... 6590 693 6 +L1
- Pens UKEonity 2411 2533 *0.7
- Pens US SmllrCot 1211 127.4 ... -

Prices UfeSetlosd Acc Pension Series C Acc Hqy 5

- hraan.. 14L9 202.0 *05 -
- Far East & Pacific....- 1703 179.2 +18

Fried Interne. — 1443 1518 *0.1
- Goaranued Deposit. ... 132.8 139.7 *01 —
- tntrenaiiorul 170.0 179.7 *0.4 —
- Japan..- 3021 3180 *04
- Managed. l6lJ 169 7 *0.2
- Ndrth»iierlejli 11451 120 S *03
- Property 188.4 196 8 *0.2
- UK Equities . 189 4 1993 *03
- Pms European - . .. 235.9 2483 +0 8 -
- Pens Far East 4 Pae_.. 2081 219.1 *2.9
- Pens F iicd (merest. 1393 146.6 —

.

- Pm Grid Deposit. 1413 148 7 *01
- Pens lie eroaitonal 1973 207.6 *0 6 -
- Pm Japan -.. 341.0 353 9 *05
> Pm Managed -... 181 0 1905 *05
- Pens North American. 137.9 145.1 *03
- Pm Prodeny .

220.® 2315 *0.4
-- Pm UK Equities...... 176 7 186.0 *05

Z National Financial Management Cora PLC
- 72 Gatriune Rd, AySesfiory, HP193XJ 0296395539
- LKtFaXdS

Managed Cautionary
Managed Growth.....
Managed OoponunKy.
NFMC Target Financial.

113 5, -0 2
137 5 *03
14271 *0 7
116.41 *01

113.7 *01 1
-

143.9 *08, -
146.7 *051 -
1507.9 *51 1

-

5GSZDW 046241
223.6
1828 ...

.

270 7

318.7

3627
193 6 —

.

1881 —
1475
179.9

1380
133-3
1282
1603
1335
114 4

1292 13o 0
’+*-* iraa

_ National Provident Institution
- 48GraceO«refeSt. Uo*mEC3P3HH 01-623
- Muragid 326 0 3JJ2 +1J1
- UK Equllr 424 0 4464 *241
- Overseas Eq 3045 320 4 *0.6
- Americas 2426 255 4 +J5|

OreneasEq - 3045 320 4 *0.6 -
Americas 242 6 255 4 +35
Far Ease. 370.B 390 4 +15 -
Properly 207 9 218 9
Fixed Ini 2225 2345 *0.4
Indexed Gill 134 2 14L3
DepasIL. 149.0 156.9 *01
Paalga Fond (Accum Units!

Managed. 4291 4510 +10
UK Equity. 5105 537 4 +28
Owrsees Eq 4975 5233 +14
Amends — 3193 3361 *0 8
Far East. - 640 7 6743 +3.6 -
Properly... ..250 1 263 4 -
Fried I«L 259 6 2735 *0.4
Indexed Gill 146 0 153.7 *0.1
DtoWUL 1925 2027 *01
KPI Pension Management Ltd
Managed FUnd ....7 ...110221 1040 41 -I -

Prices May2 Next dealing Jane 1

Norwich Union Asset Management Ud
PO Bo. 124. Norwich NR1 1JS 0607683986
8UAM Funds
Managed Fond 616 645 *01
SUO K«te lisgd Fm— 599 630 *02 -
Eaulry Fend. .. ... 64.6 »S0 *0 2 -
tatrenatlonal Fuad 562 541 *0 2 -
European Fund 57 1 60.2 *01 —
Nortn American Fond- 53.0 55.7 - -
Pacific Fund. - 679 715 *01
Protwrty Fund ... 750 798 - —
Fried faleresi Fund . . 535 56 1 -
Index linked Set Fund.. 55.7 58.6 - -
OcDMii Fund-. ... 56.9 59 9 *0 1
KUAM RetirementPlans
Mired FuM 67 2 70 7 *0 2
UK Ordioary Share Fd 76.6 806 *02 -
Internal Iona IFirnd... . 591 625 *05 -
Property Fund..- 759 799 *0 2 —
Fixed Inurest Fund. 59 1 621 *0.1
toner Limed Sac Fort.— 57 6 60 h - -

Managed Fund S69.9 915.7 *21 -
Equity Fund 17811 1875 0 +65
Property Fund 478.1 503 J *01
Fixed Interest Fore) 3401 419 1 *0 4 -
Deposit Fund 2329 2452 +0.1
tatonallonalFimd ... 147 9 155 7 *0 4 —
toda (Joked Sec Fuat— 563 593 *01

Norwich Union Life Insurance Sac.
PC 9o*149. Norwich NR1JKG 0603622200
UrMsed Pendens
With Profits Fd 11499 121 04 *0 13 -
Managed Fd 13568 14282 +030 -
UK Equity Fd 141.77 14913 *0.42 -
tanmauonal Fd. 140.62 148 02 +081
Euronran F<t ... 129.1b 135.9b *057 -
Hcrtn American Fd 13553 14245 - -
Pad lie Fd 137 03 lco.03 +039

Rxfajta KuH+yMPBSL

iimiE

0737242424

•a = s
- f ES

*02 - 52*05 - te

*0^1 - KS

*81 - E?

Fired ImFd 10*68 110 19 +018 -
HW erxrt FO. . ... UZ06 117 96 *034 -
Bldg Sac Dip Fd _ .. 1»9 93 114671 tO.lll -
Pmlomatm* & Uott-Liaud Pfare
Fixed imeresi Fund.. . 294 6 3JDJ +15 -
lodex-Unird Se Fond .. 1618 1705 +0 9 -
Orduiao Slur* Fund.... 553 6 582 7 +3M -
bitoiuuanal Fund

.

144 3 157 7 *01 -
Property Fund 2330 245 4 - -
Dnwsl: Fund 195.0 205 3 *0.1 -
fXiied fund ...370 6 3901 +1.7 -
UmiciWiwsFrtxcriTlS - 900 b -

•Prices as as May 2
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Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd Prudential Pensions Limited
d Haywards Heath 0M44S67T1 Holbom Ban. London EC1N 2NH
lIlfTo nl I DumwnMaJ .

iron iroo
. J - EmntyUayJ

MirannuiHir). .

Inr Bonn Vjf 3 . . .

Fhrt Im May 3
IndnUpMMq 3 ...

ProoertY *+av 3 . ...

CtiiHxv3

Building Sac Fd. .

Balanced 283 0 298 0
Euroncan . _ . IM 0 173 a
GTMaiugre

. .. . 1720 179 0
Garunorr flcgd. . 115 0 122.0
German . U3 0 U9 0,
Gilt 179.0 IP+of *10
CMBal 98 0 51 0
Hnlune 117 0 129 0, . .

Intmvmaui Cnily 1*0 0 200 0 1 HP
JMUH 259 Q 2tsS 0
Managed MO 68 0
Procenv 270 0 29J 0
R W Irnonui Geld Ul 0 140 0
UK Eaul.* . . 3820 <05 0
Ptwian Fends
A/nfrican 1<7 o 153 0
Buttons S-x. Fa . lb*0 1780
Balanced

. . 217 0 220 0
Enroueap.. 161 0 270 0
German. . . 102 0 100 0
Gill 149 0 157.0
International Equity . 1-UJO 1W0
japan . U8D 14 0
Managed .. 65 0 MO
PreiJrrlv 225 0 227 Cl

UK Eqully 343 0 3620

Prolific Life & Pensions Ltd
Scramongale itisdali. Cumbria LA94BE

Mauged Ford vn* Balanced Grow-n Managed F«md

- PraJJnkaXXrtlrTroextptxx
- Managed Mai 9
- Cash May 9“

• nial
- ‘ '

*20

PemMnad May 4
PmU* Ed Mai 4.
Peers Irr.l Mar 4 .. .

Puts F I red Mav 4 _ . _j

Pern Indn LIE May 4.

.

Pens Grab May 4 . .

Scottish Eooltable UfeAsm. Sot
051.27 136*7
065 79 17177
C2J 95 25.66
03.46 11 61
E7L72 72 77
£60 16 6096
Cl07 44 11392
£20«J 2059S3

oi

^

05

9

m a^a^sa.iswM

39U3I 1

201 7l ... . I

1542
300 4
1771
165-3
154 4
126-5

1624
316-3
1865
174 1
1626
1X3.2

Regency Life Assurance Co Ltd
Regency Me. Ljun* Sq Landed E149XS,

Balanced Gmn rangy
16—nran Mngd
5caxrMngd
Cash Fd
Prooerty Fond

. .

Equity Fund.
Fid hn. Fund
Inunutlorul
High kww
Far East .. .

Morin Amencm
SmcialSiU
Teennaiogv
Extra Inc Fd
Cdneenlb-e 5 Gilt Fd
Ame'iun Income
G>li Fund 20
European Fund
Prof 5 Filed In
8HBM GIB Ud Pen 6a.

.

atfmurao we Frei lec
Secure Viap Pern Eat
Building Soc tat. .

Prepertv Pens fcce

Fli Im Pern Act . .

Eaulir Pern An
Irarmiucail Pen tac.
Hlgh Inc Pens ice.
Teen Pet&flrr
n American Per« acc

.

Far Eastern Pens 4tc

g-cuiSiu Pm* tar
In Income Pens Fd

Comer! 'bit 6 Gill Pm
American Inc 6®
EnrcDtan Pens
MraugedCotf Pens

.

Prof & Fixed Pews . ..

Broker Foods
Aconr Managed Fond
Portfolio 2000
Surian Intnl Managed.
PBH UuGwill&inc
DWCGrtrathA Income

565 8
1237
106 6
231-3
2844
651 2
295 8
294 9
476 0
,446 5
262 3
Ulj
2418
284 2
1522
1213
2986
989
97 3
558 0
US-8
104 4
2399
2898
399 7
734 3
274 0
487 6
160 4
1770
07 5
4825
J25B
164 8
134 7
102.6
109 6
96 4

170 I
1594
ICO 4
uia
1110

617 3
130 4
112 4
243 5
303-6
692'
311.7
313 8
506 4
470 5
276 5
644 2
2573
3024
162 0
129 1
317 7
104 3
1026
587 4
1251
109.9
2526
3» 1

420 8
7T3.D
2885
513 2
1689
186 4
460 6
5083
343 0
173 5
141.8
1080
115 6
1036

1791
167 8
114 2
1177
116 9

Address!re Plf Ito Fd
Balanced Prtito Fd
Cant torn Pi rue Fa
El lie Fuad
European Fual
For East Find. . ..

Flied Interest Fund,
lntenstmal Fund..

0539 33733 Money Fen!
. . H American Fa

•1 6
•07
<02

*2.5

+05
*15
*3 2
*20
*4J
*10
*1 1
-03
*0 1

*02
*06
*03
*1_3
*06
*02

406
*1

1

40613
*0 7

*1 5
*3 4
*3 6
*1 4
04
01
*07

*04

*08
*07
*05
*04
*05

UK C quill Fd
As u BrawnDWw Fd..

Swim Srlectlmv
Ourt Safrtr First Bd...

Eaec Master Fd
Hardwick GrowuFd. ..

BcntltTHalq LRPort..
MilDoume Spec Port. .

SwtmGlcdui Fd .

Hard—id 7it Fd

1183
3112
1213
1075
815
1133
2421
259 6
175 2
114 3
418 a
381.7
930
112.0
1088
426
1091
997

110 7
718

All Fends flaw eeutoafent pension fadd. Scries 2 prices

above. Othras anlUMc ham Regency tile.

1245
3275
127 6
113 1

85 7
119 2
2548
2732
1844
1203
4408
401.7
979

117 9
1145
975
114 8
104 9
116 9
1165
756

- Bnmn. ..
- 3wa> . . . .... .

- Pacific
- TrtfmoJofjr

. . .

Find wisest.
- Indexed Unted—. ._.“ Fdraqn Boto/CwTency ..

- *«» Mixed*
- Pees UK Equity.. . ..- Pens Imgnaumil —
- ran American
— Pew Enreaeen- Pew Japan ... . _

Pew Pad lie.

Pew Reed Inunst- _
Pens Index Unxea._ .

01-5398800 PwCdh.
Pew Pmpertf.
PeWEUKAl .

Edtalunh Inr
BMIHeGIffard Japan

.

401
-04
*04

*03
*06
*01

*03
406
*03
*15

*06
40 1

404
40.1
-02

408

154 4
176.6
135.4
163.9
242.4
224 5
1606
124 1
106 5
144 6

467 8
5103
1286
165 8
276 7
214.9
204.0
123-4

117 1
207 9
194.0

173 7
163 1
185.9
142.6
172.6
2552
236,4
169 1

130 7
112.2
1523

4923
537 4
1354
174 6290
2763
214.8
135.2

1233
2189
2045

031-3369101 Extra income.
-0.4
-0.1
•05

H3
+32
*0.4
408

3*
40 026
401
*02

-14
-08
+1-8
408
*06

*05
40.5
*25

- Ixcoroe and Cranxh
Gill..

Pref Shares
Commodity Skam. ..

.

Financial Securities
Gold
Inti. Leisure Mane.
GJooal

Reliance Motnal
Reliance House Turtrldoe Wells. Km
Deposit Acc Fd .

—
Eourtv Acc Fd
Managed Acc Fd. . . .

Prop Fd 1 1st lure! .

Prop Aac

F

dfZnd

I

m! .

Unit Trust Un Fd
BLPvtiroFindi
OeoovH Act _

EunityAcc
Fired totAcC- .

Git Mi Lei Aw.
Managed Acc. . .

276 2

138 7
229 8
157.7
1345
270.8

2905
S6l 2
1816
117 9

167 1
241.9
1660
141 6

Scottish Ufe Investments
19StAndrew Squre. Edinburgh

- C3ta,. .__v_;*pr S3_
156.6 1649
231.1 243.4
252.9 266 3
190 1 200 2
143 0 130.6
139.1 146 5
130.9 137 9
183.1 1929
345 575
1925 2024
238.9 272.7
167 9 1769
261.4 2735
290 7 306.1
214 2 2235
169 9 1789
145.6 153 4
137.1 1655
208.9 2205

Price

SraMia Ufe Assncance Co Ltri-
1962 316 5
214.7 226 0
1244 1309
167 0 175 7
93 l 979
128,4 135.1
60 5 636
167 6 176.4
1234 1298
190 7 200 7
88.1 927
83 1 853
129.8 1366
1035 1067

A 93.0
0 653

1022 107 5
1375 144.7
1775 1866
895 94 0
134 7 1427
149 2 157 0
2445 257 1
198.0 208 4
825 065
97.0 102 1

1453 152.9
136 8 144 0

&. pSS
*•

SS- Pria
+ or VMd oSSSSfc pK’ W5*r1S St BE *•

- UnncnalEnCT9t
- World Trcnnoiojt
- Americas Gro—U
- US Income
_ U.S. Small Co . . .

- Australian ErprtUi ..-Jfc2 0

= ITSSC*
- French Gra-U _}89J

Hong Kong Perf ..
Intenalk+jIGrrmt*
Japai Perfamance
Japan Small Co
SUnameASEAH
SrSUGitMUt
UKGf9—UlMum.
SAxnlrM

Jweenatlcnal.
Fleeg IntertSL
Mdtx Unled.
DrjxniL-
Managed
with Profits Pens

R!SlX:v“
pbil. America!
Pent PadHe.
Jot Eeraseac. _. . _

Pens Fined Ini--. .....

noMx.mvxu £“MB UNW... .

0892 510033 Pew. Oeooslt-* - Pew. Managed

031-2292211 gmericanlnoome-

*0.0
*0 1
-0.8
+1 2

*0 00
*0 60
-0.2
*02
rill
*03
*03

*0.00
*05
-09
*1.5
*05

*0.00
-06
*02
*0.2
*01

952
953
'94 9
195.7
95.7

SJ
'104.5
109.4
1312
1145
1266
475
111.0
896
106.7
1195

163 6
_ 1585
_ Fin. & Proo Share. 179.5

memarjDtnl J 126.7
Flxed&Ctanmriible.-

'

_ Eealty Income ...

_ Entapun ...

_ Far Eastern.. -

: iSrco^M-v
_ Managed
_ SAonda PcrpdMF final

_ American Gimeth
_ Enrtmean Growth
_ Far East Grmrtfl

_ Hi«* Income.

”
IntJ Emerging cias.T"

_ letIGflWth _....

_ UK Growth
_ Worldwide Beemery
_ Managed Ill

_ SksxliaRiiyalTiaUFnnm
_ Capital Growth

Scottish Mutual Assurance Society
109 St Vincent5L Glasgow 041-2486321 uu yield.

£•?.« *PT 18 ,-7711144.6 11M0 . T - Preference silieel . .

789.01 -- I - Smaller Companies

.

Worldwide Alpha. ..

Pen MognMm'31 17b55

Scottish Mutual Investments
109 St Vtaean Si. Glasgow

For Capital Unit and Other Price ring0539-33733

Property Equity & Ufe Ass. Co
Buier Av f. SouthendSS2 60 M
Im ManPensnn Fd
IttMjn Cney Bd Fd.
bn ManCircrBdFdtci
RmSk Pme Bd Fd
FlfiMie lionet M. Fd
Social Mas Inc Fd

1332 1402
1348
1238
173 6
3137
1237

*02

Property Growth Assur Co Ltd
Sen Alliance House. Horsham
Properly Fund
Properly Fond uU
Agricultural Fend .

.

Agile. Fund <A>
Abbey Nat Fond
Abbey Nat Fd lat ...

Irealm enl Fund
Imnatreeit FundlA.*
Equhr Fun). . . ...

Equity Fund UU
Muxrr Fund-
Monrr Fund CAJ

Actuarial fund
Gilt-Edged Fend
GiiL-EdgM Fd. iAi.—.
Retlry Annuity
Iran <d Aim ’Ey . .

.

ImemM tonal Fd
Bldg. Soc UfeFd

inritP
r Ac Uts. .

lire Fd Uts
Pension Fd Uts ... .

Can Pm. Fd .

Crr. Pro Cap Ut ...

Man. Pm Fd
Man Pens Cap Ue_ _

Prop Pan. Fd . .

Prop Pern Cap Uts.
Bldg Soc. Pen Ut .

Bldg Soc Cap Ul .

Gllu Pens Fd .

Gilo Pew Fd Cap . .

Eou*ly Pew Fd . ...

Equ.lv Pens Fd Cap .

Inn. Pm Fd
lull Pew. Fd. Cad ....

Providaice Capitol Life Assc. Co LU

Onoortipity Fcad *_.r
WdriemdeVeeureFnl.

Royal Kcritaqe Life Assurance Ltd UK Emm, f»to ,. ...

ssiM1™4^
MuhtGwtn-A- 1482.4 307 a| I - jSsSenw!^.™*™

Z Barth Amertcan'FaiiL.'

_ Irtanatlqnal Fuad.
GUIs & Fid tax Fond.

Stt252 SKSJWTir::
7 -27 Pens SaftrFndT”. .".

... Pots Great* Fno .....
Prui Omrunny Fed.
PeesWarn maturefw .

Peas UK EqMty Fnd.. ..

PeaUKMrCc'lFhd-
_ Peas Eevqpcn Fnd
_ Peas Far East Fad. ....

rnne. Pa»Jaoi™seFal.._.
PBesHthAmatcaaFud.
Pens Irarrutloul Fed.
PaaGIHilFia lot Fna..—|
Pais Index -Iteam Fnd..
Pan Propmy Fnd .....- Pens CdinFaed.

. IVm Halifax Fad .1

Op
Op Edeilv
OpHlghYtd ....
Os Man
Oa Dec
Op Bud -
Os Ire Dm
phn Man.
OoUSS ...

Op Enraging Cov . .glngCav. ..

FiaW-Serldi

0702 333433
umni
Fixed
Managed
Dorasit
Garth»reGlobil. .. ..

Gartnare HA.
Gartmdte Pacific . . .

Mammon Acc.

°air
-̂ Cartmorc Pen Mngd .

_ Gartmare Pen Enm ..

_ Oeckoon Pmsran Fuud

. Snffolk Cap Pot. Fd..

_ IMCPcnSBSerB

1502
166.0
166.9
123.7
181.7
218.7
207.6
153.1
1312
133.6
180.0
1236
123.0
1268
1202
1Mb
168.6
1720
128.4
177.9
2083
1802
1581
133.4
1349
1775
1320
1237
136.1
1515
136.7

158.2
174 G
175 7
132.4
1913
2305
2186
161.2
1382
140 7
189.5
1302
1295
133.5
126 6
1735
1775
18L1
135 2
1875
2143
109.7
1663
1405
1635
137.2
159.0
1305
143.3
1385
1439

041-2486321
*01
*02
05
-02
*06
*02
*01
*0 4
*08
-02
-0.4

*0 0
*02
+01
*0 1

-05
*02
*05
*0.2
*06
*02
*0.1
*09
*0.9
-02
-05
+0.1
*02
*05
*0.1
*02

£23roil
- TSB American-
- TSB BrHisb Growth-

-

- TSBEurepcaa
- T5B Extra I ntense.
- TSBGeneral-
- T5fi Premier Income..
- TSB IncaaE.
- TSB Mai Reams .

- TSB Paul re

- 158 lotematlonal
- T58 Selected One
- TSB Smaller Cos
- TSB Managed

- Cartntcrt Mauled—

- Perpciul Managed...

:
- GaarameedFd 1993..

: M

1374
2225
2204
2221
148.4
1559
1714

U60
94.9
5152
2145
172.8
1253
216.6
UB 5
2050
1517
195 4
1134
147.7
ndFem
376 2
100.1
139.9
2390
235.7
2125
1064
179 6
131.4
187.8
1863
66.9

s
986

1007
100 7
1000
1005

11D0
115.1
159.1
1203
131-1
1024
116 8
943

114 4
1255

1722
167.6
188.9
1335
1446
234.0
2320
233 7
1562
U93
180 4

1225
99.8
1212
235
1818
13LS
227.9
124 7
213.7
159.6
205.6
1195
155.4

396.0
1053
147.2
2513
248.1
2238
1119
1890
1385
197.6
196-1
704

104.9
100 1

1029
1015
103 7

Centri.

-01&
-O 1
*03
*0.2
*06
*05
*06|
•08
*03.
*0.4
*04
*0.4
*02
-05
*0.1
*0.4
*0 1
425
*03
*02
*02
*04
*05
*0 2
*02

*10
*0 I

*05
*04
*0.4
*0.1
+0.4

*05

-0.1
*02
*02
*05
*05

*05
+03
*03
+0406
+14
*06
*07
*05
+0 6,
+05!

+05
-o.i
03
-0.2
-05

-05
*03
+15
*02
*0.1
*20

20
*03
*03
1.0
*05
+03

+0 2,
*0.4
*0.7
+05

+12
+0.7
*02
*02
+05

Target Ufe Assume Co Ltd-Contd.
Alpftx Funds
UK Alpha. 1

a». i.:
GeMAicdu — ,

Janau Alpha
1

US Dollar AIPbA. I

Yen Aloha. J
D-aumAieha
Eurouw JUpha ..

awr-rf-ias-sfes
“ ‘ ' “ I069W

» I (Or Mrnxd--jLJSh 142.71 *0 7] - _iUiOriMU |n«.7 120 81 *05 - .5
s (ScotEq*5_J1225 128 71 «a«i - ^

trHallarAh & Co/Countrywide - ggtfe”
isSL'i BS'—

UK Alpha-
USAlpha..
GiltAlpha
Gold AhAa
Janm Aloha
USDalla-Alpha
Ym Alpha
DM Alpha.

Teacbftfs* Asstmmce CamiuBy Ltd
12 Chrlstdarcfe RA B*nuxnh 8H1 3LW . 0202

OCCFLHKS.
• OCCFL Lire — i . ft — —

.

....„PM Fnd Mangemeot Ltd -
gcffj.«» moM I4d

iOHlrtb 1

8

u ladA u qL. WCZH SAP
,

01-8396876 SS Ssw {*0

gS.'^a=z3&i jaf
• r m S®

asanfcJ si I js«I - iss
mSLhSr'c~ .-3 m2 hibSIIojtsI

RoKhorouBi FbiMdal KmiflSMt Ltd - OariyOeaOogs

Bansfwd Brandtf"CbhUa -i ,

jrwlli.fr twm —i Cfttnrn t£9 9& . .«BU SSkbSmRI. . — i|9L-99 9».Ml i+WIM . wpanEurasea _. tSLT.Oi 1*31

•qas|758 Th. snakofc Fnd
iTSsS^Ss** a,ii:

2M (Sm —ri«B F—d Mimrht tCnrosBrl Ltd
9 59' MtxiCnndg-n 13*9 uSDodar..— .

4m 3 8S seertfeq

•893542 MnoKL...

Baring Fnd MaM«m WMnngri Ltd

BSStaKzr:' mduo “-

USSSUTt-. rJ SS t r .l

123-125 Curtain Road, Leaden ECZA36X 0X^7397117

G.H4 Fixed Im Fd...,
Cash Feed
Posiom EAanged Jl035*

‘ 1 1073

221-9
ISOS
1393

233 6
138.4
146.6
1095
1130

M*t*9edFdlMD._^fl
Psnsm Masuged'MOri
0tscmi»3rrFd IMD..1
DBQtU*W7e»Mmil**
IMU-Tnet FdSWto -f903Bhroninniu.4

>291111

z Z - ForheBaSarFd
"~_

3 z asBrssrssz

1020

as
105 ‘,

952

1643 ini
1122 1582

+05
+01
03
+03
+0.1
+02
+05
+05

- Rxyal Bale 8f Canada.Fm*
Z RBC OHstdOe ruoi gjaaa9»v2M

z- ff
_ FwEsaGFMcAI— S^*' *'

_ North America Ftf- 5
Cxsadlaa FcL S
HrUSand Fd 5

ggatftMswr
* **1

Tluibrldgq Wdh EquitaMc
Abbey Cdeol. Tdthridge Weds

31200 330.1
.5780 60 1

60.90 64.10
ISO BO

££
S3
6650

UftAnwarce J 57650 99450
Savipgs Narresa .126050 26850
Sitings Wida. 157150 58920

CaaluIA
C4I'
COd
Prtia PLm Exarat i

Do Taxable.

Do. Seandaid

DondnKm Growth.

Ihdlaad lumpen* Bealdag & lav Grp Ltd
089251530 Tla Hunalartei Giuau

7L London M, Petaberearti. PE2 9BB
,

0733.42200
- Mngd.Sad.MuL—._1U2.9 - 118.9| *0.4

European FbS— ^5Eo.80 ID.;

British f

- Pm. Seen. Mix..,,
• - Man Ccbtoto-
- Pen Man-Scinder.

Man. Ta^ii.„
- Pat. Mat TarotL—

.

- MaaScetEjxwt
- SpKtrwn Safety.
- Do Balanced

Do Aavernurpos
- BnrElngean GiotBl—

—

- Bar. Globa! Pens

1092. 1155;
1535 119.4
118.9 ' 1255
962 •- 1015
553 583
95.4 100.4
999 -1055
1045 150.0
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OCSmlrr Ca 418.7 457.14 +1.5 2X6
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OC Major UK Car Fd._J6661 71.651 +027 4.24
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T. Rowe Price Assoclate, Inc
,TRFFraoUerLlClUV-J 1019 I I “

Royal Trust North American Bond Fd
NAV US$1003

Sa^KhRAVApO—l $17.96 I 1 -
Sabre Fond Mogt Ud .

FaturetFuad* S20X| -0X3 -
Flltmal *4" $.. ...... $1122 -036
Financial B'Sfr..— SFr2D.«7 -Xizl -
Saudi international (feurmey) Ltd .

tal) Bead 510.40 1038 I -
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“
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Steteglc Intem^oiia^teld F^nd SJ|-

Strxteglc Metals Cora pic Metal Funds
Strategic MetahS Fd..Il2484 13LMI ZZJ ~

Valaeasal Jan 1907 100.00 105X0

Stronghold Investment More (Bermuda) Ltd
StatngnoM lot BortTT.T 549537 I —.T -

San Ijfe Global Management Ltd.

|!£! Bo4
(J

. 189.92 93 ASM -0 07
Global Manat- 94.77 101-81 +0.47
Global Itamy. 98 82 106 02 +LCW
Hama-- 94 62 100.654 -003
Amnfcwi Growth 106.41 113 7b -a 47
Common MiaOrth 106.84 114 64 +U9
Far East GUi 10936 UT.4T +L23
Japan Gth. 114 75 123 26 +L26
UKCrenUi 109.75 117684 +0.04

Taipei Fund
c/o Prwiwnlal-Badir Caohal FanKng lEaolt les> Ud

NAV NTE2,405.90 IDR DSS92.7B (May B>

Taiwan (BOO Fond
NAV May8HTS2.611 OOlDBWataeUSMOl J98 06

Templeton Galbraith & Hansbener Ltd
Global Inc roar 5 71*10.28 10 951 _7T -

The Thal-Enro Fand Ltd

yw^jw-BS* 1
1 -i -

The Thai Prime Fuad Limited .
NAV Apr 28. 1 51695 I 1 -

The Thailand Fund
NAV May 8 Brtl 567X80.14 IDR ntae US$22,21339

The Thailand Growth Food UOOOJF
NAV May 5 USS1137

The Thailand Inti Fond Ltd
FldUltyluhirttlinoUid . .

NAV April 28. -X *12.15 I — I -

Thornton Investm
Kangaroo Fimd,.
EasuraCnBder
European Ogpi Fan*.
GlOBal Aetata FA.
GaJOrs Oku Find.
HKlCteMCauwayfiL
kitiOnpjFoDd..

.

Kahmo-Cho Fund
LltUr Dragoro Turt-
Pacdic7(trtata«Fd-.
PMitamoarttad
Tiger Fnaa—
JanaiFma.
Or&uilrcFwW
Pacific Im FaSA-
Paclftc Im Fd Wrrrns- IE4.B9
CMaltadBFiml
A5E 30 Ldn Indcc
FT5E 100 Indn ...

Hang Sen Inded 513.99
5 6 P 300 burr 511 95MM Stock Aura*. .1*1030

Three-Way Asset Allocation Fond*
TWAA Find P 1*10337 1032D| — -
TYVAA Fan) II* J599.71 99 741 1

* Primal May 5
Touche Remnant (Gaernsey) Limited
TP Waitdwldi Staataayfuod
NiNAmnw £3-216 1315 *0.017
Eotojomu £1364 L262 +0.011
FarEaa. U art 1.156 +0X37
Japan txa.9 10+9+0X08
UK Blue Chip 13.151 1245 -0 001— SprcLal Opok £1.016 1088 +0.001

hL+arrHcy Bend— £1111 1136 +0X06
Traasworld Bond Trust .

NAV May 8- - -1 511.66 I *0.02 1 -
TynifaH International (Bermuda) Lid.

7*4221 44 33 +0.10 -
$35 09 3684 -0.05
*27 60 28.99 -0 04
53205 33.66 +0.02
CS12.84 13 46 -
*33 02 34 68 -OXb
SZ7 16 28 53 +0 04
$558 5 67 -Oil
54097 43.03 +0X4

Grots Met CAR IK Cr

AAB-Allied Arab Bank Ltd
97-101 drawn St Leaded. EC4M 5AD

,
01-6296802

QMNAf£2.001+1..71(13 10 1025 1433 Matt
H ICA 1X2.001 +) -112.50 9.781 13X41 Mill

AKkett Home
30CltyRo«LCClY2AY.
TnasuryAcc. 11200 9391 12711 Qtr
MlklidDaI1000-£300a_lu 75 9 19 12-54 Mrt
Mth tat Cfeq £5,000* ..112.00 9391 1281 1 Mtb

Bank of Ireland High Interest Cheque Act
36 Queen SLEC4R IBM. 01-6257000
2x3o-9.9W.- [11726 93761 12.6M| Qtr

00.000+ — 1 12052 9.43ll 13 026
1

Qtr

Bank of Scotland

vseesaom-
Barclays Prime Account

BSB^3b ssiBTs
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.
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—

PacificGold
Tkrt

USA Income Portfolio . .

NAV MayS J 5897 I +0X5

1

IIS Federal Secortties Font SA
NAV May5 I *9.45 I +0 D6l

1)5 Pacific Stock .Fond , .

Uni ed Invest Fd Hgt Co SA Lax
London & Coalmul Banttn (3d . ,
UnkoJBten. FuM [0M7431 7bSC 1 i

UniCD Equity Fund . . . IDM5999 6179 —I J

Unlon-In»»stniept;Gesetf«chaft GmbH
Untfmta }DM2866 3020 -J
Unfaak DU75J7 79.15 +0301
Unbtnu I DILB 41 3960 +Q30l

Vlkins Fund-SICAV
+KAV May 3 Eo98 43

Warburg In Mngntt dsle of Man) lid
tartan 9030Tndt t$|yat>

S10X1 10.02
j
—

.

$1050 10.63 -...I

Brown Sblpiey & Co Ltd

Ess?ish“ia4r““ Bflai'a,
Charterhouse Bank Limited
1 Patfomur Row, EC4M 7DH. 01-2484000
Sterling 11.50 6 83 1226 Mth
U3. Dotlir 8 50 632 896 Mth
GminMaib. 5 00 3X4 521 MU
Switch?no - 425 3 2b 442 MID
Japanese Yen., 3X0 2M 163 MUi

Citibank Savtaps
Sl Martin HtroHamrarnnHth GrowW6 01-741 4941

S*o5j32?999. 19.75 6X0[ U07| Mtb
£25.000 11025 850l 11791 Mlb

Clydesdale Bank PLC
30 St Vincent Place Glasgow G12HL 0412487070
HICA L2.000-£9^99J 110 8 61 U.8b[ Otr
E10.000-C19.999 1L20 677 1209} Qtr

C20.000-C49.999 11140 6 92 1230 Otr

£50.000+. 111.60 924 12.761 «r
Co-operative Bank Top Tier
78-80 Cornell EO .

01-6266543
El.000-iZ.499. 9 60 7 bO| 10 40} Qtr
£2_50O-£9.994 Jll.10 8.60 U 70l Otr

£10.000+. —112.10 9.401 «XOl Qta

Darlington & Co Ltd
lOThtCmanL Ptymogtl PL1 3AB

,
0732673873

Monty MH Act— -111 75 919l 12X81 Otr

Edington Pic
1 Kbu Suwf MancVtMr M2SAW ,0618342535
HICAlU.OOdrt TIL125 8X4 1 -I Qtr

Financial & Graeral Bank pie
13 UmdesStrM. London. SW1X9CX

,

01-2350036
HJDAQOOivmMO.JiaXO 921 12.BO

I
Qtr

H I.D A U5,D05+. . .11225 9.40 1 12.971 Qtr

Gartniore Money Management Ltd
2-3 wute Hen Yaiti. London SE11HX 01-061425
Money Mngt AKL...-T11.00 6 61 1 UXSBMtlt
Girobank pic High Interest Cheque Act
lOMIliSt. London EC2V8JK

,
016006020

£1,000- E3.999. [920 6.20 lOrtjfVen+y
£«000-t9.999. |9X5 850 1133 Ysny
£lb.OOO+. 110-50 9 IQ | 1233 1 Yearly

Gntwid In* Mngn/Allled Irish Bank
Hlgn Ittnest Cheque Accnant
51 Belmont Read. Urtaidae USS IRZ

,
069559763

11.500+ 7(1230 9.62l 13J0T Qtr

Hamfaerdyde Finance Group
Oollry Cl Winchester fid Baiingstoke ,0256841063
£500-12 499 _|U.0 8 60 1L84| Qtr
C2.500-X9.994 IllX 8.99 12J9I Qtr
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£50.000+ Il3.0 10.171 14.081 Qtr

Lloyds Bank High Interest Cheque Account
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£5 000+ -J1D40 8 0} UlOt UU
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Schraders Asia Limited
Allan Fund. — S8S7 9.03 - -
Cfcmaa&BOMFdiK-. $1X5 1.65 - -
QarwABnrtFdAs- $406 429
EnerpFwid »X9 621
EWMBnFd 069 6XU
Gold Fans $339 3 57 —
HengKangFd HK114.45 UZ3
ktumaJonai Tran 5604 73 — ”
Japan Fond — S7.77 8.19 _.... —
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NAV May 2 Etal2 07 I I -
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NAV Mays. $1X25 I +0X1 1 -
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Segespir Securities (Benwndz) Ud .

MNflNHeMaJ *20.621.41 I — I -
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NAY May B WOd E9.59C WlOtHUMIDKil/iie USS43,928 85

The Slam Fund (Cayman) Ud
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Ward ley Investment Services Ltd
,

,

ktarWtySE AjlaTit™[S944 10mf — 130
HUtkcAsuPacTnsL-.lXU.90 12221 I 4.09

World Fund SJL . .

Work) FuM HAVAW6-I $2339 I 1 -
World Niton! Resources . .

NAV May 5 J S10 12 I 1 -
Yamalchl Dynamic Knot Co SA
AduapodTm.. 1 $2539

j — J
-

OyaUteC Garth Fd-,.., I S20J4 I I
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Money Market

Trust Funds
, _

Grea HR (Ss*'IK Cr

Charities Aid Fndtn Manor Hngmt Co Ltd
SluteHall.5iBneCL EC3 01-2836461
CAFCASM Call Ftad—fll 89 9 27 12X0]3+ml
CAFCA5H 7-dayFwiLlUM 9-11 1 UjSIswnk

" 11 DenflmhlreSaureEC2M4YR 01-6263434
cater Allot -7111.00 a6075 1 11 WW MUi

I NatWest Special Reserve Account
- 41 LoUiboty. Lpadtn. EC2P2BP 01-374 3374
- £10X00 art a6we.—JlL75 9X0 2Z41 Cu
- £1 000 IB C9 999 7I.L1.2S 8X0 11X9 Qtr

Cl.OOO-U.999 10.75 B25 *135 Qtr

. E500-C999 1 1050 0.00 1 10.991 Qtr

Provincial Bank PLC
_ 30 Ashley Rd, Attatadau). Oradlre ,O61-«09oU

H.I.CJL i£lJUM 113-90 9.781 13641 Mth

_ Royal Bank of Scotland pit Premium Ace
42StAnditwSQl E4iiftiirg*iEH22Y£. 031-^70201
£50 000*. ... .--.311.77 921 12.71 Qta
05.090 - £49.999— 11.57 9Q5 12.49 UU

DO £10 000 £34 999__ 1 1138 9.90 1228 Qtr

00 d.400-£9.994 — 1 11.04 863 11-90 1 Qtr

Save & Prasper/Robert Fleming
- 28 WKteniRfl. Ronton) RM13L8. ,0703 766966
- H I BA 11061 BJOl 11X41 Daily

* Tyndall & Co Ltd
29-33 Primes* Victoria St. BrtSQl

,
0272 732241

OemartAct. -1 11.75 9.19 llisfOtr
Moneyas 11X6 912 12X8) Off
tUwnPluvAct..- 111.25 3X0 1 UUil Qtr

_ J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co Ltd
- Eaeryht Hock. Portsmooth Q705B27733
- Special Att- _TTl0.75 B.41) li.bOWthhr
- £10 .000 and anow- ..J 11X0 S.bll IZOOMthly
- Western Tract High Interest Cheque Acc
” The Uoneyterarf. Piynwab PU 1SE

,
0752224141

“ CLOOO-£4.949 -fl2X0 939 l£.4t>T Qtr
£5.000^9 999 1325 9 58 13 J4 Qtr
UO 000-649.994 1230 9.78 1352 Otr

30 £50.000+. 112 75 9.971 13.801 Qtr
°* WhnMedon & South West Finance Co Lid

U4 NewOttSL Londan JQ 7AE
,
Ql-6069485

HighlaiQatacMc. 1 12X0 9 78! 13X31 Qtr.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

West German bonds fall
THE DOLLAR broke through
DM1.90 for the first time since
August last year. There was no
sign of co-ordinated interven-

tion by central hanks , but it

was suggested that demand for

the dollar is at present fuelled

by investment flows and not
speculative buying. If this is

truejt makes the job of trying
to limit the dollar's rise much
more difficult.

The market had its doubts
whether a break through
DM1.90 would be achieved yes-

terday. At the beginning of the
day the dollar had a very firm
tone, after dollar sales of
around SlOOm had failed to pre-

vent the US currency rising

against the yen in Tokyo- It is

generally thought, however,
that the Group of Seven sees
DM1.S0 as the top of the dol-

lar’s acceptable trading range
and many dealers believed that

a serious attack on this level

would not be mounted until

later in the week.
The dollar rose to DM1.9075

from DM1.8885; to Y 134-80 from
Yl 34.30; to SFrl.7040 from
SFr1.6985; and to FFr6.4350
from FFr6.4075. On Bank of

England figures the dollar's

index rose to 69.1 from 69.0.

If buying of the dollar was
the result of investment
demand this could mean a
favourable outcome at the US
Treasury's quarterly refunding

£ BN NEW YORK

auctions. Japanese institu-
tional Investors bought dollars
heavily yesterday and are
expected to bid strongly at
today's auction of $9.?5bn in
three-year notes and tomor-
row's offer of S9.5bn in ten-year
notes. Fear of oversupply may,
however, limit the attraction of

30-year Treasury bonds to be
auctioned on Thursday.
The dollar's advance

remained a reflection of the
yield differential favouring the
US and appeared to have little

to do with economic fundamen-
tals. The D-Mark failed to gain
any support from good West
German trade figures. The Ger-
man trade surplus in March
rose to DM12.8bn from
DMii.4bn, and the current
account surplus to DM8.9bn
from a revised DM8£bn. West
German exports in March rose
to DM55.1bn from DM50.6bn.
The size of the German trade

surplus suggests a revaluation
may be required to redress the
imbalance in European trade,

but this seems unlikely at pres-
ent with the D-Mark weak
against the dollar and with
France opposed to a devalua-
tion of the franc against the
D-Mark, following the recent
Improvement in its economic
performance.

Sterling had a firm tone, but
was on the sidelines as atten-
tion was focused on the dollar
and D-Mark. UK April pro-
ducer prices were rather disap-
pointing. but produced no
strong reaction. Seasonally
adjusted input prices rose 1.6
per cent against 1.4 per cent hi
March. The market expected a
rise of about 1.0 per cent Out-
put prices rose 0.5 per cent
compared with 0.3 per cent,
with the market looking for 0.4
per cent
The pound fell 45 points to

51.6695. but rose to DM34850
from DM3.1775; to Y225.0Q from
Y224.75; to SFr2.8450 from
SFr2.8425; and to FFr10.7425
from FFr10.7275. Sterling's
index rose 0.1 to 954.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNTT RATES
cq. Currency % dnogt

_-_i amounts from
*55™ acatrji Foj csitral

SdsunFrasc 42.4582 43.5759 4L63
DjrirtKro* 785212 8.10407 +321
Gama Mart 2.05853 2.08Z16 +1-15
Frmdl Franc __ 690403 7.02777 +L79
Dutch tunfer 231943 234724 +120
Irish Port 0.768411 0.779384 +L43
Italian Ura 148338 1519.77 +244

Changes an for Ecu. therefore positive change dentes a weak armor
Adjustment cafcufeud by Financial Times.

% dam
ad)uttS1or
divergence

WEST GERMAN Government
bond futures fell sharply in
LifTe trading yesterday after
the US dollar broke through
key resistance levels against
the D-Mark. This increased
market fears that the Bundes-
bank will use higher rates to
defend the D-Mark.

The bond contract for June
delivery fell to 93.43 at the
dose, down from 93.55 at the
opening and 93.66 on Friday.

UFFELSKGBX FUTURES QFTI0RS

Strike CaUs-setUecnents PaU-wtrienwts
Price Jot Sw Ji* Sep
92 348 445 0 5
93 249 351 1 U
94 151 261 3 21
95 59 211 n 3S
96 21 136 37 60
97 5 103 121 127

98 1 43 217 203

Estimated eohsne tout, Calls 308PW5 722,

Prestos day's spa tat Calls 31850 Puts 23265

Strike Caus-saikWBts PnB-srtUwena
Price May Jim May Jun
150
155 1230 — 1
160 730 730 0 14
165 Z3Z 2M 9 108
170 5 70 282 389
175 0 8 777 827

180 0 0 1277 1319

Faunami intone total CPUs 0 Pots 0
Previous day's am tot Cans 160 Pus 1600

28-VEAK 9% NOIBHULGBT
f5Q^m3Zndt of 188%

Dose Htob Low Prey.

Jan 95-24 95-5 95-19 95-22

Sep 96-20 96-21 96-16 96-18

Estimated Voteme 6125 06*02 _
Previous day's opes tat 23153 122452)

UK short sterling futures
ended on a firmer note, in line
with a slightly softer tone in
the cash market. The extent of

the rise was limited by the
price of the June contract in
relation to its cash equivalent.

At a dosing price of 87.07, the
futures price discounts a base
rate of 13 per cent, but any
further increase in the price is

unlikely to be endorsed by a
corresponding decline in cash

UFFEUS
Strike Odb-stttfemts PKs-settkmenb
Price Jot Sep Jot Sep
84 541 560 1 24
8b 343 416 3 44
88 153 253 13 117
90 SB 137 52 201
92 4 51 228 315
94 1 25 425 453
96 0 10 624 638

Estimated wheat total Calls 0 Pats 0
Previous day's opea iat. Crib 2994 Pm 2332

Strike CribfeUJtmBts Pm-setSeawas
Price Jn Sep Jot Sep
8930 74 102 3 &
8975 52 83 6 25
9000 33 66 12 33
9025 17 51 21 43
9050 9 39 38 56
9075 3 23 57 W
9100 1 20 80 87

EsUmtedi voturae tats. Calls 0 PMs 0
Pistes day's am tat. Crifc 3638 Pats; 5613

rates. This is because most
traders see little prospect cf a
cut in bank lending rates
between now and the maturity
of the June contract
US Treasury bond futures

were marked down as Japa-
nese investors emerged from
the long holiday break in
Japan as -net sellers of US
paper. Sentiment Is alto
weighed down by the latest
Treasury bill auctions which
start today.

bund ramus
Strike CaRs-sttUeoMs WhMU—H
Price Jot Sep Jm Sot

. 9150 MS 338 0 15
9200 143 . 141 ® 36

. S25» 94 108 1 S3
9300 51 80 8 75
9330 22 - ST 29 102
9400 7 39 64 134
9430 I 26 108 171

Bttouttd ntaae tool Crib 601 Puul2»
Previous: dofs am toL Calk 6924 Pats 8083

Site CafiHfttkMents PuK-sHUoneas
Price Jot Sep Jot Sw
8650 63 -55 6 V
8675 42 97 10 - 14
WOO 23 78 16 20m5 11 61 29 28
«J$a 5 r 46 48 38
8775 3 34 71 51
8800 1 23 94. 65

Ertfrazd vokwe MM, Crib 410 Poll 1090
Previous fey's am UL Crib 26536 Poo 27945
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your logo.

• Key Rings • Cuff Links

• Paperweights • Enrnnel Badgi
Manufactured by

Manhattan .-Windsor vv
STEWARD STREET, BtMrflNGHAWUBl 8 7A£EngJ«Kl

Fax: 021-4541497. Tefcne 338633 MANHAT G
Contractors to »*-*- Ooeonwot,

COMPANY NOTICES

MLMHOPim SECTS
ssi^i«o«ba»ni

.
•

•

Strike Crib
Price Mn Jtao Jui Sot Mar
1650 2M 311 3.40 43$ - 8.B4
1675 0.55 165 2.02 3.05 050
1-700 0.05 0.75 118 ZW . 7LZt
1725 0.01 026 059 1.42 4.70
1.750 - - 024 0S9 7.19
1775 - - SUB 053 9M
L800 . - 0.04 07B 1279

PriIoe daft am Ut Calls 503350 Ruts 464397 CAU emended
Pltriout tty's nhuK Crib 10308 Puts 22,961 (Ml arrendes}

PUb
'

Jot Jo) Sot
LOO 157 375
2.00 262 431
3.49. . 419 533
Ml.. . 6.07 . 736
774 819 . 9.48.

1046 1154
1237 1183 1373

OK BAZAARS (1629) LOOTED
(Incorporated fan ft*

Republic of South Africa)

Notice to 9% Second Cumulative

Presence StwehoMera
DMdend Number 101

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN m«t the h«H
yuurty dhridand of 3% huu tbto duy Imo
duerind ftoya&to on SOBa Mu, 1900 to Mot

currency of ttto Republic c4 south Ulrica. to

uU hoidorv of 894 Second CumaJadve PraMr-
anos Shares reglMarsd in the books of the

Company at toa cloaa of business on 12th

May 1MB.

Thu usual non raaktonl ahsrshoWoro* tes of

Wit afll be declared where applicable.

HOT Radiator of Members vrfU ba dossd In

JohannaatoTB and London tram 13m to Zlat

May mu, both dales toduaNe, tor the pur-

poaa of IM above cBvMeneL
•• BY OROBf QF THE BOARD

P£- KRITZ1NGER
Secretary

Raakmrad OffkOT TrarteVer Secretaries

OK8wfk8n0O H9I Samuel Rogiatnre Ud.
80 Eton Street, 8 Grsencoat Place.

Johannesburg 2X>1 London
2nd May W8B - 8W1P.1PL

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

OK BAZAARS C982S) LIMITED
(Incorporated In tiie

.

Republic of Sotdh Africa)

Declaration of Dfvfclend

Nonce IS HEREBY QNBt dial Itoal tfvtdond

number its at toe rare of 74 cento par Kww
In rasped of toe nnandsl year which com-
menced on tat AprB JW» baa Bile day
boendedarad payable on 3rd July IR M
Mot cu rrency of are Republic erf South Africa,

to an bottom of Ordinary Sharaa raobmrad
hi Mia books of Km Company m Kiel ctoee of

buskuns o

a

IBtr May MBS. Norwoottont
aherahotoars* tax of IS par cant wMI be
deducted where applicant*.'

The Ragmans of Mambara wM be dosed In

Johannesburg and London from 30th May
1989 to 28di May 1989. boar days (ncJuahra.

.tor Mm mii puoa cf Mw above dbridand.- -

Copies of Mm Report- and Accounto wffl be
despaiehad to eharahoMats and wlir be
avafiabla n KM offloo at tba London Trans-

far>

6 Grssncoal Piece. London, SW1P 1PL.'

BY QROER OF THE SOARD
PE. KRtTZMOER

. Secraanr

OK BoBdbigi Hffl Samual Ragtotrani LW
80 Efoff Street. C Oreancoal Place.

Johannesburg 2001. . London 3W1P I PL
2nd May 1989

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates lower
UK INTEREST rates adopted a
softer tone in London yester-
day, the key three-month inter-

bank rate falling to
per cent from 12j|-12g per cent
on Friday.
Economic data released yes-

terday resulted in little reac-
tion from the market. A rise in
April producer prices, both on

UK clearing bank boss hunting rats

13 pa cant

from NovHatur 2S

the output and Input sides, was
balanced by modest growth in

consumer credit in March and
an unchanged final figure for
March retail sales.

Overnight interbank money
opened at 11% per cent and
moved up to a high of 1254 per
cent before slipping back to
10% per cent Late balances
were taken at 11 per cent
The Bank of England fore-

cast a surplus of around £450m.
Factors affecting the market
included bills maturing in offi-

cial hands and a take up of
Treasury bills, together with
repayment of any late assis-
tance draining £627m. In addi-
tion, banks brought forward
balances EllOm below target.

These were more than offset by
Exchequer transactions which
added £6S5m and a fall in the
note circulation of £505m-
The forecast was revised to a

surplus of £400m and the Bank
intervened during the morning

by selling £293m of Treasury
bills at 12&-L254 per cent,
maturing on June 2L

A further revision took the
surplus to £350m, and the Bank
sold £50m of Treasury Mils In
the afternoon at 12 per cent,
maturing on Friday.

In Frankfurt, liquidity
remained in good supply, push-
ing rates for short term money
down to 6.15-6.20 per cent from
6.1&&25 per cent on Friday.
However, there is still under-

lying pressure for a rise in key
lending rates. The D-Mark's
decline against the dollar is
regarded as Inflationary. Fur-
thermore, any intervention by
the Bundesbank to defend
what is regarded as key resis-
tance around the DML80 level
could drain funds out of the
market
The Bank’s attitude is likely

to be revealed today when
terms on its latest sale and
repurchase agreement are
made known. A maturing facil-

ity will drain DM14bn from the
market tomorrow, and traders
expect the authorities to allo-

cate between DMIObn and
DMi2bm
In New York, the US Federal

Reserve added temporary
liquidity to the banking system
through three-day system
repurchase agreements. At the
time of the intervention Fed
funds were trading at 9% per
cent against 9£ per cent on Fri-

day.

NEW YORK
(LanchLimel OMnontb

Tm month
Fltacrote n<2 Three month
Broker loan rue 10V*; SUmomD
Fed. fends IS OwjMr
FhL farts at 9^ Taoycar.

Frankfurt

Parts
Zcrtdt

Amgrtaoi

B23 Ttattfor-
——.- Bifl Fnrjear—

8.79 Fhrr year ....

3.93 Snana-M.
9.K lD-p»
9.09 3&*ar__.,

(henright
One

Nksah
Ttoo

Monks
Ttott
Mortis

Sis

Months

610-670 6304.45 635-630 6306.66 670635M 8V84,

7

i&
5SSB

86-8%

7-7<» 94)( viva

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 49/100
A-Mt B-BM C»C*H P— Put

ACROSS
1 Curionsly a ruling’s uniquB

<8)
'

5 Following operation l con-
sumed a sleep inducing

TT-M MVl,

LONDON MONEY RATES

Interim rUc Offer
Interbank Bid
Staling CD*.-
Local Authority Defn. ...

Local Authority Bonds ..

Discount Mki Deps.
Company Deposits
Finance House Deposits

.

Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills (Biwl
Fine Trade Bllb (Buy)...
Dollar CDs -
SDR Linked Dep Offer ...

ECU Linked Pep Bid

Overnight
7 days
notice

12 >4 12
10

1

2 U4,

12 12

12 114.

\ \

three months 12A par cert; Bank Bills(seUh
we Tiwswy Blit; Average tender rate of
Kaurt Finance. Make ud day April 28 r 1989.Aur«d rate for period May 24.1989 to June 25,1989, Scheme 1: 13.96 p.c.. Schemes f|& 111:

3 R5- Menace rate for period April 1 to April 28 , 1989, Scheme (V&V: 13709 px. Local
Authority and Finance Houses seven days- notice. Other* seven dan" fixed. Finance Houses Base

S"!*' "5:Uwe 11 Btr cautt: threMht moaths 11 per cent; sljwrine moatfts 11
Blne-hsHvcmonUaU percent- Under £100.0009 lj per cent from December 11988.
wtnarawn for casts 5 per cent.

EiSfaangl^
—

- 13

8*&Sos- 13

viTj.LvUiT^r^lUlu i'5

JLO Athadan garret (5) -

11 1 sew in a different way (ED
12 Impressing doubt in test, yet

winning ont (9)
18 laterally notbtog Khn^ tm

(5) -
14 Commercial song Is one my.

to make sound (8>
'

15 Clansman doffed Us ctm,
showing Ugh spirits <7)

-

18 Becoming tangled, counter
takes time (7)

-

20 Heads of wliltizig and hffr-

ring - dnbtons and iw»»Hy
’ (© '

22- In .this a London drawing,
roam® '

24 At this very moment in
. Um^ left ina nasty mess ffl)

25 4See- brooding hen suffer,
covering battery egg (9)

SG Setter’s past the perfect
state (5) -

37 An Idiot is oddlytinged (6)
28 Being nimble, he
‘ this palace -eg)

1 Keejsii^ feline in a. pen la
craagr ®)"

2 Inner turn *
is .churn-

ing - time for food (9)

3 a frietid in? Can't,
being unBodahle 05)

4 Sbe follows one, not being
different (7)

6 National prose la peculiar to

, SP8®?}1 05) . .

7 Stowing spirit - having a
- q JH?* aIjout four (5) .

:

8 Church service comprising
piafonhnnt (8)

9 *r' one to jjnt
aside (6)

.18 FSt Auntie, unlikely to exer-
cise charm (9)

17 Discharge task, following
easy start <8)

19 Sandy is plucky.... (q .

20

Solution to Puzzle Noj6J928
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1512-6 1510.7 1512.9 1504.8

680l3 662-1 68UL 676.4

31759 31632 Id 314.97

1551.7 <3W> 1412.9 (7/4)

727.0 (26/1) 652.6 (7/4)

31759 0/5)

594951 (2/5) 5519JO W/D

a*
ni
ut
m 1

vr*r

MTtf& fcBd .-.

CugifcUMSE 0/1/83)
|
30256 306.72

j

id

7973 803.4 8043

BfeiTOi

(d 46L9 I (d 463.9

to U)9i){ to 1093

579.77 579.62 (d 57447
1721.6 17220 to 17062
1380.07 1380.46 to 1368.60

Apr 28 Apr 21

3.45 3.46

year ago (approx.) ^5S3E3
umiKTBnaiiii

TRADINGACTIVITY

Mar 5
IBW0K
•tar 9

tVotene

May 3

8e«Y(xfe—_ 180810 153.774 171690
_ ipyiN 12.402 9347

ore _ 156366 146383 142487

3262861 3221321 315532

608.75 6U34 610.14

NEW YORK
May 5 Uay4 Mar 3 239.4 2403

1893 19(10

64432 I 646.46

to 236.4

to 1873

SINGAPORE I
j |

SwterTtaoW. QO/12/66) to 11282521 1283.54 U84 87

Pacific DbMbp

sssiihm

CANADA
TORONTO

m» Urn

5 4

33693 3564.9(6/2)
3604.9 3696.1 (8/2)

32073 00)
33503(6/1)

1449.06 14620 (d 1468.7

253506 2559.0 to 2559.0

30333 30341 300.83 30033

38863 38924 to 3898.6

6803 667.6 I to to

to 513.9 5143 513.6

30558(8/5)

815.8 08/41

470.4 (24/4) 417.9 C4/D

1113 (24/4) 973 (27/2)

56538 03/4) 535.78(27/2)

1741.9 03/4) 1595.7(27/2)

1394.62 07/4) 127130(23/2)

3268340/5) 270639 0/11

6203004/4) 577.49(28/2)

3413534 0/5) 30183.79 (5/1)

254430(8/5) 2366.91 <6/1)

2401(5/5) 20830/1)
190.6(27/41 | 166.7(1/3)

6653109/4) 46737Q/1)

1284.87 0/5) 1030.69 64/11

1639.0(23/3) 129L0O5/2)
2383-0 128/4) 1961.0 0/1)

30333(8/5) 26831 d/S

39123(6/4) 3333.9 0/1)

686.0 (28/4) 6131 0/1)

519.0 (17/2) I 4913 QB/3>

I l —L L -

J? 8 Subject to official recalculation.

~U

Base touts al to faxftxs are 100 ncrot HIKE All CeBHHi- 50; Standard sad Poor's -10c and Toronto Composite _ . . -
vd Metals - 1000. Toronto indices baud 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. t Excluding bonds. 5™ SiPJfiM? lS°«*R®
t Mutrial, pto VUnttat Randal and TmspcrtaUon. to Ctetd. to UMtolaWe. IndostrlaJs - 2643 and Australia. All OnU

Brands SE and DAX- 1,000 JSE Gold - 2SS.7 JSE
Unary and Mining - 500; (c) Closed, (u) Unavailable.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Monday 8 May 1989

Stocks Closing Change Stocks Closing Qianga
Traded Prfc»a on day . Traded Prices on day

Sumitomo Metal

.

114.1m 969 +19 Knwssnkl Stool - 29 8m VQ70 -10
NUiln steel— eaom 1.780 +60 Osaka Gas—...... 28.7m 960 + 18
Mitsui Eng A NKK - . 22.9m B6S 3
Ship 443m 986 +20 Kobo Steel —

—

22. 1m 922 -10

Nippon Stool—

.

43.0m B3B +8 Tony Mil 1370 + 10
HtacN Zoaan 3i.0m 816 +25



FINANCIAL TIMESTUESDAY Mft¥9198St

3pm prices May 8 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
Ch*oa

13 Worth W Ma Close Pm.
Mob Km Stock Hv.YKLE HOtMgh Low Quota CJoaa
S5'% 26$ Bowalr 1.13 3J4 73SW 317k 31 31 % - %
12% 71* Brodl Mm 07 730 12'« n$ 11% - %
as 2*7. eriflSl 1.B0 60 36 001 27 28% MS - %
49% 38% BrWMy 2 4.1 16 2691 48% «8% 49% - %
36% 24% BniAir UK 4.1 9 372 34% 34% 34% 4 %

92 37% SrttTel 1.9Sa 43 TO 789 49% 43% 43% - %
70 6% Broad In .10 1.3 60S 7% 7% 7%
28% 22% BMP n 1.15a 4.710 390 24% 24% 24%
25% 23% BhlyUG 1.78 78 8 118 24% 24% 34%- %
28 26% BWJG pO.47 9.1 160 27% 27% 27%+ %
19% 13 BwnSh .32 £1 20 16 19% 15% 15%
37 31 BnvnGp 1 60 4.7 72 204 34% 34% 34% - %
33% 20% Brwnfr .60 18 16 4261 30% 30% 30% - %
23% Kr% BrnwK .44 23 1(2953 19% 18% 19%+ %
30% 24 Brawn *4 zau iw 28% zb% :s%- %
23% 19% Buckeye 2.40 11. 8 221 22% 21% 22%
17% 19% BunkrH 1.788 11. 21 18 19% 18 - %
15% 12% BKJnv 1.90 U. 11 IQ 14 14 14
21% 19% BurlnO 10 46 21% 21% 21%
29% 21% SrlNlh nIJO S3 72306 23% 22% 22% - %
9 7% BrtNo pi *5 7.1 >1 7% 7% 7% + %
81% 23% BrtRac n.44# 1.0 83 2598 46% 44% 44%
19% 8% Businld 11. 431 12% 12 12% + %
33% 24% CBI In JSO 1* 38 x281 31% 31% 31%+ %
197% M8 CSS 440 £3 17 223 192% T92 192%- %
4% 2% CCX 12 1% 3% 3%
11% 9% CCX pi 1-25 12. zM 10% »% U% + %
27% 14 CDI1 IS 70 uZ7% 27% 27% + %
99% 42% CIGNA 298 SJ B 1965 52% 91% 92
10% 9 OGHI nlJSa 13. 330 9$ 9$ 9%- %
24% 18% CML 12 13 22% 22 22%
28% 17% CMS En 8 1605 28% 27% 28 — %
66% 52% CNA Fn 8 573 66% 69% 99 - %
12% 10% CNA1 1J4a 11. S 28 11% II 11%+ %
44% 22%CNW .20a .5 8 2738u44% 44 44% - %
34% 24 CNW pf 212 82 138 u34% 33% 34 - %
98% 43% CPC 160 22 19 786 97 % 57 67% - %
28% 17 CPI .40 12 13 20 24% 24% 24%- %
10% 10% CHUM 2820 24. 3 79 10% 10% 10% - %
18 11% CHI II 3 07« 27. 7 48 11% dll% 11%+%
16% 12%Cfliqi1.fie 12 9 39 14 13% 13% - %
34% 17 CASS i 34 .7 19 82 34 33% 33%

16 11% CW II 31

16% 12% Cfll 91 1J

24% CSX 1.24 13 20 1032 » ^ ,
27% 20%CTS SO 21 39 23% 23% 23%+ %
13% 9% C 3 Inc 48 1449 11% 11% 11%- %

33% CUM 104 14 15 91 43*
—

.7Ba
n.lSa
170*
a 37a
1.72

Alcoa 1.60s
AmoiG .08

Amex 30
Amex pi 3

19% 11 Annul -4B

19% 9% Amdura
27 19% Amdur plIJS
40% 25% AmHaa SO
23% 14% ABsick ,10b
71% 43% AoiBrnd 244
39% 24% ABMM 92
29% 23% ABuaPr .96

£2% 19% ACapBd 120s
24 19% ACapCv 2336
10% 8% ACapin 1.10a

13% 8% ACMfl Jffl

19*18 % AContC
98% 44 ACyan 155
9% 28% ABPw 252a
34 22% AmExp .84

19% 11% AFamly 30
38% 27% AGnCp 150
8% 7% AraGvl 54a
10% 8% AGO* n 1.06a

10% 9% AGTT il28o

20% 17 AHHPr 230
04 70% AHOflM 330
$7% 42% Amrteh 82152

84% 50 AlntGr .40

22% 14% AMI .72

38% 26% APmsd 50
89 53% APrad p!350
«$ 13% AREat 2
4% 3% Amfiuy J2
«% ii% ass jo
19% 16% ASB pi 151
8% 3 ASnip

85 47% AfflSIOr 1

70% 98 ASlr pM458
35% 24% ATS7 130
21% M%AmWV J4
16% 13% AWn pn3S
14% 12% AmHoO
40% 29% Amaron 138
18% 12% AmaaOp .M
16% 12% Anaiafe 50
11% B% AmevSe 1588
45% 34 Amoco a150
K 40% AMP 130
16% 11$Ampco 30

IV i

\\
10%+ %

179

15 316
7.1 86
35 115 . . _ .
4J) 14 872 43% 43 43%
25 61303 62% 82% 62% - %
.7 19 77 12% 12% 12% - %
3J 320B4 29 24% 34% - %
73 6 41 41 41

35 10 98 13% 12% 12% - %
3 456 15% 14% 15%+ %

75 17 25% 25% 29% + %
I.6 11 1458 38 37% 38 + %
.5 329 19% 19% 19% - % _ , ....
3J 11 053 68% 66% 68%- % 6% 4% Csrglnd .10 21 9 28 4% 4% 4%
25 19 196 35% 35 35%+ % 27% 11%CaraPtf .10 .4 1603 27% 27% 27%+ %
3.4 12 7 28% 28% 28%+ % 10% 7% CortHw 10 1S6 9% 9% 9%
II. 31 19% 19% 19% 43 31% CanWI .68 15 14 88 41% 41% 41%- %
14. 19 21% 30% 21%+ % 15% H CoscMG L28 82 9 69 15% 15% 15%+ %
12. 364 9% 8% 9 - % 34 K% CaWCk 19 2135 034% 33% 33%
8510 19% 9% 9%-% 89 53% Cam 130 23 92270 59% 58% 56% - %

12 % % % 12% 9% CedrFr 1.11 95 11 42 11% 11% 11%-%
26 15 4213 54% 53% 53% - % 47% 27% ConMI BI34 27 30 417 46% 46 46 - %
95 62066 28% 28 28% + % 18% 12% CeirtEn 1.80 10 1212 18 16% 16%- %
£7 13 4959 31% 31% 31%- % 33% 23$ Cemex .40 1J 16 77 32% 31% 31%-%
1513H10 18% 17% 17% - % 33% 29% CenSoW 2.60 82 9 665 31% 31% 31%+ %
4.4 10 1874 33% 33% 33% 22% 18% CenHud 1.76 8.4 0 151 21% 21 21 - %
11. 146 7% 7% 7%+ % 62 44% CnlLt p!450 95 280 46 46 46 -1
T1. 121 9% 9% 9% 22% 20 CnllPS 150 14 9 647 21% 21% 21% - %
25 73 9% 9% B$+ % 33$ 31 CnLoEl £44 7.7 9 34 32% 31% 31$
11.12 59 19% 19% 19%+% 18% 16% CeMPw 1*2 87 10 98 17% 17% 17%
42 14x122592% 92% 92% - % 26 22% CWS 156 8.1 11 31 24% 24% 24%-%

30% 12% CntyTI s 36 334 30% 29% 29% - %

49% 33% Cabot 154 ZA 15 91 43% 43% 43%-%
38 21% Caesar 12 685 31% 31% 31%
7% e% CiliFlP 1 X 133 7% 8% 7
27% 20$ CalFed 1.40 85 51733 22% 22 22%+ %
6% 4 CURE M 10. 3S 3% 8 3% 3%-%
20% 13% Canon 103 13% 13% 13% - %
42% 28% CallBOt .SO 25 18 132 28% 28% 28%-%42% 28% Cannot .SO 25 18 132 28% 28% 28% - %
6% 2% Cailon 5 344 2% 2% 2%
34% 11% Cominl .04 .2119 103 22% 22% 22% - %
1% % CmpR g 132 % 11-16 11-16

46V 23$ CompSp 52 23 21 783 41% 41 41% - %
31% 16% CdnPc 0 .76 2855 16% 18% 19% - %
7 4% Cant* 16 20 B 5% 6

421 297 CopCHa 50 .0 18 118 419 413% 415 +1
38% 28% CopHU 1 10 8 666 34% 33% 33% - %
19% 6% Ceraar 12 531 B% 6% B%- %
47% 29% Carl Iota 1.16 25 10 100 Il42 41% 41% + %
10% 6% CaroteP 9 88 10 % 9% 10
27% 19% CareFI 50 2.7 13 07 22% 22 22 - %
37% 32%CmPw 254 7517 168 38% 38% 30%
52% 41% CarTec 2.10 44 18 49 47$ 47% 47%-%
8% 4% Corgind .10 2.1 9 28 4% 4% 4%

.4 1603 27 V 27% 37% + %
10 1S6 9V 9% 9V

15 M an 41% 41% 41%- %
82 9 89 15% 15% 16% + %

19 2135 034% 33% 33%
24 92270 59% 58% 56% - V
95 11 42 11% 11% 11%-%

16% 11%Ampco 40
10% 6% Amin s .08

9% 7% Amrap
29% 22% AmSUi 142
11% 4% Anacmp
29% 22 Anadrtt 40
«% 9% Analog

18% 7% AOcMS 48
27% 19% Angato .70

11% 8 Anoeffll 152
39% 29 Anhava 42
14% 7% Anthem
19% 8% Antony s.44

33% 22%Am cp 150
10% 8 Apactw 48

42 14x122992% 92% 92% - %
54 12 1349 65% 54% 56% - %
A 1016*2 79% 79% 78%-%

3-< 23 1481 21% 21 21 % — %
1.7 13 299 38% 36% 38%+ %
57 103 61% 81% 61%
14 8 107 14% 14% 14%+ %
17. 3 48 4% 4% 4% — %
48 4 119 18% 16% 16%+ %
10. 64 18% 17% 17% - %

41 3% 3% 3% — %
1.7 24 404 61 39% 60%- %
6.7 168 66 66% 05%- %
35 17 1403034% 33% 34%- %
44 10 323 17% 17% 17% - %
85 ylOO 14% 14% 14%+1%

78 16 13% 13% 13%
3513 1 37 37 37
414 578 16% 16% M%
45 21 407 13% 13% 13%+ %
11. 44 10% TO 10%
44117429 43% 42% 42% - %
29 M 1290 42% 41% 41 % — %
31 20 14% 14% 14%— %
1.1 18 131 7% 7% 7%

49 7 8% 8% 8%
54 8 67 26% 26 2S%- %

12 560 6% 8% 8%
1.128 406 28% 28% 28%- %

taiSTB 11% W$ 11%+ %
4 138 10% 10% 10%- %

•8 80% ApPwpO.12
37% 27%ApplBc
17% 11% AppIMg
28 17% ArchOn .10b

38% 26% ArcoCtl 250
27% 16% Aristae l 1

86% 68%ArtP pffJSe
23% 17% Arida 158
46% 38 Aridapl 3
11% 9% Armada
11% 9 Anna) ,10a

34% 23 Armc pfi.10

49 40% Armc pf450
41% 31$ ArmWl l.oe

96 47% ArmW pO-75
10% 5% ArowE
19% 12% AnwE pfl.94

41% 20 Ml
26% 17% Arvin .88

30% 22 Aaarco 1.60

19 W AaCoal n.l3e

43 31% AahOII a 1

W% 9% AaiaPc 57a
18% 8% Asettnv £558
7% 3% AialSra ,40a

10% 6% Atoln a 1

20 23% AOGaa 188
85 31% AdEmg 2.78

94% 78% AdfUch 450
824 933% AflRc pr 3
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AMERICA

Dow disappoints
continues in slow

Far Eastern markets vie for starring role
By Hilary de Boerr

Wall Street

IT WAS a disappointing start

to the week as the Dow Jones
Industrial Average failed to
rebound from Friday’s late loss

which had been tied almost
exclusively to stock index arbi-

trage selling, writes Janet Bush
in Mew York.

At 2pm, the Dow Jones stood
15.39 points lower at 2,366.57

and appeared to be beading for

its seventh consecutive daily

loss. Volume was very sluggish
with only 78m shares changing
hands by midsession.
On Friday, both stock and

bond markets had traded
higher in response to a rise in

the non-farm payroll in April
which was only about half of

what economists had
predicted.

Although the selling in the
equity market was largely
technical, yesterday’s drop
suggested that markets were
also reacting negatively to the
wages and hours-worked fig-

ures contained in the April
employment release which
suggested significant upward
pressure on wages in spite of
the deceleration in the pace of
job creation.

The Treasury bond market
slipped in spite of a stronger
dollar, with traders citing
renewed inflation worries. Con-
cern about upward pressure on
wages was heightened by Fri-

day's news of a deal between
Bethlehem Steel and its union
which will give steelworkers a
pay rise of about 20 per cent

over the next four years.
Although this compensates

them for the wage cuts during
the steel crisis, there was con-
cern that higher settlements
could spread to other sectors of
the economy.
Inflation fears normally

return to haunt markets in the
week of a Producer Prices
Index release. Friday’s April
PPI is being looked at with
extra caution because of these
fresh concerns on the wages
front The consensus forecast

is for a rise In the PPI of 0.7 per
cent compared with 0.4 per
cent in March.
An important technical

talking point is the increas-
ingly marked divergence
between the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average and the various
indices of secondary stocks.
While the blue chip index has
declined consistently, second-
ary stocks have held up well.

Traders are now waiting to
see whether secondary issues

confirm the weakening trend
of the Dow or whether they
can sustain their steady perfor-

mance and therefore help the

Dow to reach a bottom from
where it can recover.

Yesterday morning, the Nas-
daq index dropped about 0.53

per cent - close to a 0.6 per
cent fall in the Dow. However,
the Amex index on the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange fell only
about 0.35 per cent
Concerns about the economy

weakening too fast with no
concomitant drop in inflation

appear finally to be depressing
stocks, which have virtually

ignored recessionary fears in
recent weeks. Airline stocks,
which are particularly cyclical

and sensitive to economic
deceleration, were sharply
WiSfikiBI*

UAL dropped $1% to $123.

NWA was down $1 at $104 ’/•

and AMR fell $i</3 to $61

Tandy Brands jumped $2%
to $20 on the American Stock
Exchange after the company
said it had received expres-
sions of interest from possible

suitors which it would
consider.

Ogilvy Group added $2% to

$52 as WPP Group of Britain
raised its offer by $5 a share to

$50.

Fairchild Industries gained
$1 Vi to $17% after Banner
Industries agreed to purchase
it for $18 a share.
Tidewater dropped $1% to

S8Vi after Mr Irwin Jacobs, the
investor, withdrew his group’s
Sil-a-share offer.

Canada

A SIAN stock markets
seemed unstoppable
last week, vying with

one another to produce the
largest number of record highs,
in spite of holiday trading.

Singapore soared to post-

crash peaks on three of its four
trading days, ending the week
3 per cent higher in local cur-

rency terms, according to the
FT-Actuaries World Indices.
Tokyo jumped to all-time highs
on both of its two trading ses-

sion for a rise of 13. per cent.

And Hong Kong, the week’s
best performer with a surge of

5.3 per cent, racked up two
post-crash records in its five-

d&y week.
The region's sparkling per-

formance left other world
bourses looking decidedly dull.

Europe moved little as many
fund managers took advantage
of national dally holidays and
took the whole week off. That
left other players reluctant to

take sizeable positions and the
region edged up by just CL27

per cent. North America,
meanwhile, lost ground on
domestic economic concerns.

Hong Kong’s sharp rise was

fueled by both political and
economic considerations. Wor-
ries ova the student demon-
strations in Beijing had
restricted trading the previous
week, but buyers returned on
InriinatinwH that1 events had
passed smoothly. Signs of con-
tinued firmness in Hong Kong
property prices aided such
stocks, and. the property sector
surged by 7 pa cent ova the
week.

Properties woe also popular
in Singapore «nd Malaysia —
the latter rose 2.4 pa cent last
week - with a prime residen-
tial site In Singapore fetching a
record amount. Financial and
mining stocks woe most in
demand, however, and each
sector climbed by 5 pa cent

In Japan, institutional inves-
tors returned. Inspired by
Prime Minister Noboru Tak-
eshita’s plans to resign over
the Recruit scandaL That mar-
ket produced its fifth consecu-
tive record high before closing
last Wednesday for three days
for ihe Golden Week holiday.

Last week's worst performer
was South Africa, where the
three-day week and continued
weakness of the gold price
dampened trading and left

share prices about 2 pa cent
lower. The picture would have
been worse, but. for news of
strong earnings growth from
industrial groups.
The US market had -a disap-

pointing week, ‘ losing ground
every day to dose Friday with
a five-day drop of 06 pa cent
Lower-than-efpected earnings'
per share from Eastman Kodak
hit share prices early in the
week, alter which the wait for
last Friday’s US employment
figures kept investors on the
defensive. The encouraging
news on employment fueled an
early rally on the final day of
the week, but praffttaking and
programme trading soon, wiped
out gains.
The world as a- whole -rose

04 per cent last week, and so
far this year has climbed by 9
pa cent. Every FT-A stock
market has gained ground
since the year began, with
increases ranging between 0.4

per cent for Italy and 4L7 pa
cent for Norway.
The UK is the year’s best

performer of the three leading
markets, haying risen, by 18.2

per cent compared with 10.7
per cent for the US and 6.3 per
cent for Japan.
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.
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—

Spain

.
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.
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UK
EUROPE

.

-i.-v.
-0.26 + 191" + 49.65 +9.50 + 11.87

+046 - +1.47 + 2007 +4.78 + S9Q .
I*

-0.77 +3.13 + 35.54 + 10.73 + 2068
-0.77 -0.13' + 17.71 + 0.39 +291
-089 + 1.43 +25.52 + 13.13 + 14.41

+ 1.46 + 7.24 + 70.21 + 41.70 +46.22
.•’f

“ “

+040 + 0.15 + 7.20 + 7.03 + 11.30 r

-012 + 0.69 +41.79 + 14.56 + 17.64

-1.06 -1.36 + 15.18 + 6.61 + 1.91

+080 +4.89 + 1026 + 18.24 + 18-24

+027 + 2.75 + 23-48 +1025 +12.98 -

Australia - + 072
+5.25

+ 7.67

+088
+089
+ 34.50

+ 1.23

+23.26
+2.65
+33.07

Japan — —

—

-Malaysia .

—

New Zealand
Singapore

+M7
+ 2.44
+ 1.03

.
+ 3.02

+2.01
- +058
+020
+9.70

+ 1028
+ 43.25

+ 1.71

+ 8650

+6.30
+26.36
+ 030
+ 26.88

+091
+37.17
+ 16.39
+3650

Canada —
USA .

'Mexico'.^—-—I

—

-0.76

-056
+068

+ 1.09

+051
+045

+7.30
+ 1944
+56.64

+ 7.45

+ 10.68
+ 19.96

+7.10
+19.61
+21.61

South Africa — _ -I-* + 1.24 +59.56 +2063 +27.79

WORLD INDEX 042 _+2.74 + 1078 +003 + 1241

%
In

Start of

1968

+ 39.07
+ 083
+ 24.18
+2592

T&JJumtad. OoUmwi ***** Co..^ Court,

Limited. "S '

IN THE absence of market-
moving news, Toronto contin-

ued to slide in morning trade.

By midday, the composite
index bad declined 21.8 to
3,577.4 on volume of 11.5m
shares.

Varity lost 5 cents to C$3.20
as it announced an agreement
to take ova Fruehauf.
dneplex Odeon gained C$J4

to C$16% after Mr Garth Dra-
binsky, the rharrmati, said a
group he led was interested in

making a bid for all the stock
it did not already own.

ASIA PACIFIC

Pent-up demand helps Nikkei break record
Tokyo

EUROPE

Spain seizes centre stage

in generally quiet trade
A CONTINUATION of last
week's holiday mood left Euro-
pean bourses little changed,
although Spain rose to another
1989 peak, writes Our Markets
Staff. France was closed for
Armistice Day .

FRANKFURT was underpin-
ned by interest in chemical
stocks - several groups report
this week - but concern ova
the dollar proved a negative
force and share prices slipped
into the red.

The DAX Index dosed off
0.39 at 1,380.07 and the FAZ
index edged up 0.15 to 579.77

while West German volumes
reached DM3.4bn In value.

Henkel, the chemicals group,
reported 21 per cent higher
profits and an improved divi-

dend and its preference shares
rose DM2.50 to DM532^0.
Hoechst rose DM1 to

DM305.90. while Bayer, which
reports first quarter results
today, added 30 pfg to
DM304.50. BASF, reporting
tomorrow, was unchanged at
DM305.40. Hoechst, Bayer and
BASF were among the top four
most active issues.

Hoesch, which announced
higher group net profits, gave
up 70 pfg to DM245, while car
maker Daimler lost DM1.50 to

DM669.50 - having risen to
DM675 - before today’s annual
news conference, at which it

should give an indication of
first quarter performance.
MADRID kept climbing,

reaching its fourth consecutive
year high, as investors’ appe-
tites for construction stocks
and utilities continued
unabated.
The general index rose L92

to 303.33 on active buying by
foreign and domestic investors,

with turnover pegged at more
than Friday’s Ptal3.5bn in
value. Foreigners are estimated
to have stepped up their buy-
ing by about 25 per cent in
recent sessions compared with

March and April, with French
and German players particu-

larly active.

AsLand, the cement group,
rose 62 points to 1,730. Cristal-

eria climbed 15 to 1,655 and
Dragados added 11 to 615. Rep-
sol's introduction to the stock

market this Thursday kept the
spotlight on the oil sector and
Petromed rose 22.5 to 948.5

while Cepsa picked up 6 to 534.

MILAN eased further in low
volumes, with the Comit index
off 3.07 at 605.68. One analyst
said the market was “in no
mood to get started again."
News that a second broker in

less than a week had declared
insolvency added to the cau-
tious mood. The announce-
ment, by Mr Enrico Guigni of

Rome, came after that of his

brother, Mr Gerardo Guigni of
Milan, whose declaration
caused the postponement of
the settlement of the April
trading account last week.

Flat slipped again, losing L70
to L9.180, in the wake of the
resignation of the group
finance director last Friday.

Pirelli declined L65 to L3.205.

The group announced a 28 pa
cent annual profits rise.

AMSTERDAM opened stran-

ger but came off in the after-

noon in generally quiet trad-

ing. The cautious tone was
reinforced when Wall Street
opened Iowa.
Individual stockB put in

above-average performances.
In the insurance sector, Aegon,
trading ex rights, rose 60 cents
to FI 10290 and Stud Rotter-

dam, the insurer, which
announced a four-for-one share
split and made an optimistic
forecast for the first quarter,

surged FI 5 to FI 153.50. Stad
Rotterdam's chairman also
said he would be making fur-

ther statements on foreign co-

operation.
In line with other leading

rhichblue chips, Unilever, whic

reports first-quarter results on
Friday, slipped 70 cents to FI
135.70.

The CBS tendency index
eased 0.6 to 182.7.

ZURICH had another quiet
day, as worries about the direc-

tion of Wall Street and interest

rates restricted trading. The
Credit Suisse index lost L9 to
5699.
The banking sector, which

accounts for about a quarter of
the market’s capitalisation,
was jittery; UBS bearers fell

SFr20 to SFr3,15Q and SBC lost

SFr2 to SFr308.
STOCKHOLM was quiet

again with few features apart
from the suspension of trading
in Hexagon, reported to be fac-

ing a revised takeover bid from
Axel Johnson.
The AfllrsvSrlden index rose

0.6 to 1,138.7 in turnover worth
SKrl50m - low, but better
than Friday’s SRrl06m, which
was the lowest day’s trading
for May in five years.

OSLO finished Iowa on prof-

it-taking as news of govern-
ment moves to reopen the
domestic bond market to for-

eigners and to cut interest
rates by a lA point came after

the close. The all share index
fell L38 to 492.07.

BRUSSELS failed to pick up
after the four-day break and
the last day of the two-week
trading account ended mixed
in thin trading.

Astuzienne, the non-ferrous
metals group, fell further,
dropping BFr22 to BFrl.326 as
24,000 shares were traded, after

its recent rise on rumours that
parent Soctetd Generate was
increasing its stake.

The cash market index
dipped 2.66 to 5,955.63.

HELSINKI fell slightly in a
light session, with the Unites
all-share index falling 6.1 to
797.3. Some traders stayed
away before a series of com-
pany results due next month.

A SURGE of buying enthusi-
asm, which had been pent up
over the five-day break,
greeted the start of trading and
lifted the Nikkei average ova
the 34,000 mark to a new high,

writes Michiyo Nakamota in
Tokyo.
Share prices began to climb

early In the day amid broad-
based buying by individual
investors and index-linked
funds. After moving from a
high of 34,170.54 to a low of

33,979.80, the Nikkei average
closed up 180.25 at a sixth con-
secutive high of 34,135.24.

Advances and declines evened
out at 465 issues each, while
160 issues were unchanged.
Turnover, at L12bn shares,

was lower than the 1.19bn
traded on May 2, the last trad-

ing session. The Topix index of
all listed shares gained 27.11 to
2,54490 while, in London, the
ISE/Nikkei 50 rose 3.12- to
2,013.74.

After a five-day break, inves-
tors in Tokyo returned to the
market with renewed energy
and enthusiasm, amid expecta-
tions of higher prices in the
near fttture. Speculation that
quasi-public organisations,
such as agricultural coopera-
tives, would be directing more
frmds into the market was the
main reason for the bullish
view of short-term prospects.

In addition, recent negative
influences on trading have
gradually cleared up, at least

as far as the market is con-
cerned. The political troubles
of the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, brought on by the
Recruit scandal, appeared to be
receding after the announce-
ment of the resignation of
Prime Minister Takeshita and
the forced passage of the bud-
get through the Lower House
of the Diet (parliament).

Furthermore, although it is

widely expected that there will

be a rise in Japan’s official dis-

count rate in the near future, it

is also believed that a modest
rise of about 0.5 pa cent has
already been taken Into
account by the market.
The yen weakened further

against the dollar yesterday,
hitting its low for the yea of
Y134.70 at one stage. Investors,
however, were expecting the
yen to fall to Y135 against the
dollar and were more inter-
ested in what ft would do after

it reached that level
Individual investors selected

lagging issues. With the Nikkei
average moving around the
high level of 34,000, it was diffi-

cult for them to buy higher-

priced issues. Interest focused
on shares that have retreated
substantially from their highs
or those that are relatively

cheap.
The share rise was also sup-

ported by buying from index-

linked trust funds.

Among laggards, utilities

were popular. Tokyo Electric

Power added Y460 to Y6,550. As
well as being underperformers,
utilities also benefited from
Iowa crude oil prices.

Some electricals and .finan-

cials were favoured, also
because they have been
trailing the market. Sony
gained Y300 to Y2.420, Mat-
sushita added Y60 to Y2,420,

Sumitomo Bank increased Y90
to Y3£60 and Nomura Securi-

ties advanced Y110 to Y^550.

Large-capital steels and ship-
buildings attracted interest as
low-priced issues. They were
expected to be market leaders
in the next few weeks, during
which institutional investors
are likely to be more active
than they have been recently.

Participation in the market
will become more difficult as
Ihe elections to the House of

iresentatives approach in
July.

Sumitomo Metal was the
most actively traded issue,
with 124.1m shares, and added
Y19 to YS59. Nisshin Steel sec-
ond in volume terms with
58.6m shares, rose Y60 to
Yl,780. Nisshin was popular for

expected higher earnings,
thanks to increased domestic
demand for its products sup-
ported by a buoyant construc-
tion industry.

Some steels, however, lost to
profit-taking, with Kawasaki
Steel down Y10 at YUtfflL
Mitsui Engineering and Ship-

building, third in volume terms
with 44.3m shares, rose Y20 to

Y385. Hitachi Zosen gained Y25
to Y845 in heavy trading.

Interest in lagging issues
supported trading in Osaka,
.where the OSE average
advanced 226.65 to 33,168.90.
Volume at 129m shares was up
from the 100m traded last
Tuesday. Kansai Electric
Power advanced Y500 to
Y5.050.

Roundup
LEADING Asian Pacific mar-
kets performed well, withHong

Kong
rate as it hit another
wgti- Singapore was closed for

a holiday.
HONG KONG, reached its

third successive, post-crash
peak, but ended off its day’s
highs. The Hang Seng index
closed 5.68 up at 3,26&54, hav-

ing met resistance when it

touched 3,295. Turnover was
busy at HK$2.5bn worth of
shares.
Property stocks attracted

profit-taldng. Hongkong Land
was the- most active issue,

adding 10 cents to HR$12^0,
after rising 30 cents earlier. .

AUSTRALIAwas supported
by a strong banking sector and
by rises in individual stocks.

The All Ordinaries index
picked up 2.1 to l,512i>in mod-
erate turnover of 73m shares,

worth A$169m.
News Corp, still benefiting

from news of the sate of its

travel industry publishing arm
for A$L3bn, gained 25 cents to
AS12J&
Among banks. National Aus-

tralia was up 12 cents at
A56A6, ANZ rose 10 cents to
A$5J2 and Westpac added 6
cents to A$5.48-

Amatil, which plans to reor-

ganise its business interests,

advanced 10 cents to A912.05.

TAIWAN was propelled
higher by demand for export-

related shares. The weighted
index gained 122.97, or L5 per
.cent, to 8,480.11 as turnover
jumped to T$107bn worth of
shares traded from T$80bn. - :

SOUTH AFRICA

THE MODEST rise in bullion

prices foiled to inspire gold
shares and the Johannesburg
market dosed the session gen-

erally easier.
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Figures In parentheses
show number of steels
per grouping

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Starting
Index

Local
Currency
Index

Day's change
% local
currency

Grass
hr.
Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1989
High

1969
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (69) .. . 137.25 -0.8 121.56 114.02 -0.4 4.88 138.06 121.58 114.46 157.12 12898 ~121.19"
Austria (19).
Belgium (63) . _

123.47
133.63
13004

+ 0.7
+ 0.5
+ 0.2

109.35
118.39
120.48

121.17
130.38
116.58

+ 0.6
+ 0.0
+ 0.1

2.13
4.17

122.60
133.00

107.97
117.13

120.45
13098

124.16
137.10

9294
128.52

9199
127.42

Finland (2fi) 151.65
119.09
86.10

-0.0
+ 0.2
+0.6

134.31
105.47
76.26

122^48
130.56

134.50
119.69
84.98

138.14
147.77

— 0.5
+0.5
+ 0.9
+ 1.6
+ 0.3

1.56
3.10
2.35
3-87
2.85

15292
118.87
85.61
136.12
147.75

134.67
104.69

159.16
122.79

12591
112.57
81.77
11190

127.81
8998
7SA4
102.40

France (130) 119.11

Hong Kong (40).’

Ireland (17).—
138.30
147.40

+ 1.6
-02!

119.87 135.96 13840

Italy (98) ....

Japan (455)
Malaysia (36)

80.62
189.47
182.14

-0.7
-0.3
+09

71.31
167.80
181.32

83.35
180.84
189.16

-0.5
+0.0
+0.5

2.52
0.47
2.52

81.11
189.96
18198

71.43
167.29
159.85

- 83.76
16094
188.16

86.68
200.11
182.14

78.16
780.30
143.35

75.70
17590
132.61

Motherland (42) .. 119.00 +0.0
161.29
105.39

485.54
116.23

— 0.1
+ 0.4

1.04
4.43
8.00

182.46
118-98
72.77

160.68
104.78
64.09

486.25
115.75
61.99

18298*
12292
76.02

153.32
11063
6694

12396
107.65

187.99 + 0.9
+ 0.0
+ 0.2
-03

166/49
140.05
122.37
135.35

175.42
142.14
126.37
136.33

78.14

Singapore (26) 168.14
13016
152.83

-0.1
+ 0.0
+ 0.1

191 158.19 139.31 14292 158.19 124.67 112.73

Spain (42)
4.10
3.57

137.84
15325

121.39
134.96

126.34
13694

144.88
156.17

11595
143-14

12499
150.95

Switzerland (57)
United Kingdom (315)
USA (560)

157.68
73.63

148.06
125.27

—0.2
-0.9
+ 0.1
-0.1

139.65
8591

131.13
110.95

150.21
77.54

131.13
125.27

+ 0.1
-0.2
+ 0.6
-0.1

2.29
2.39
4.32
3.56

157.92
7499

147.93
125.35

139.07
65.43

130.30
110.39

150.03
77.66

130.30
12595

162.00
79.78

163.33
125.97

138.45
73.63
13493
112.13

121.60
77.40
13992
10498

Europe (1008)
Nordic (125)

119.80
154.60

+ 0.0
-0.1

106.10
136.93

112.77
153.18

+ 0.5
+02

3.56
1.98

119.75
154.73

106.46
136.26

11294
152.83

121.70 11492 108.58

Pacific Basin (679)
Euro - Pacific (1687)

185.14
159.02
125.82

-03
-0.1
+ 0.0

163.97
140.83
111.43

157.66
139.77

+ 0.0
+ 0.2
-0.1
+ 0.3
+ 0.4
+03
+ 0.0
+ 0.1
+ 0.2

0.69
1.57
3.55
2.94
4.30
1.65
2.03
2.23
3.59

18597
15995
125.88
10292
132.80
15893
145.16
145.44
124.07

163.42
14094

157.63
139.55
12491
101.07
11793
138.78
134.60
134.25
120.37

194.72
164.22
12692
10599
137.65
162.77
146.04
14895
124.65

178.37
152.83
112.79
9894
123.48
152.04
13896
138.62
11491

170.32
14592
105.76
89.61

11093
14497
128-30
12998
107.16

Europe Ex. UK (693)
Pacific Ex. Japan (224)..
World Ex. US (1887)
World Ex. UK (2132)
World Ex. So. Af. (2387)..

World Ex. Japan (1992)...

102.25
133. t7
1S8.02
144.97
145.27
124.07

+ 0.0
+0.3
-0.1
-0.1
-0.1
+ 0.0

90.56
117.94
139.95
128.39
128.66

109.89

101.41
117.64
139.00
134.85
134.36
120.55

90.02
116.85
139.35
12793
128.08
10996

The World Index (2447)... 145.23 -0.1 128.62 134.30 + 0.1 224 145.39 128.04 134.18 148.51 138.83 12996
Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1387
Markets closed May S: Belgium and Japan. Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.
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...a25% increase in dividend for 1989 is antidoated

...and we lookforward to further substantiafproare«
in the years to come' h «aress
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